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1 Jan. 

CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE 

313TH AIR DIVISION HISTORY 

1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 1962 

DetactJnent 2, 6313th Air Base Wing, is designated and organized 
at the Onna Point Administration Jumex/Office, Ryukyu Islands, 
per PACAF SO G-93, dtd. 7 Dec. 1961. . 

Detachment 3, 6313th Air Base Wing, is designated and organized 
at the Kadena Ammwlition Storage Annex Area, Okinawa, per 
PACAF SO G-93, dtd. 7 Dec. 1961. 

Detachment 2, 315th Air Division, is designated and organized 
at Kadena AB, with operational cont ml to be exercised by Detach
ment 1, 315th Air Division, at Naha AB, the personnel to be 
furnished from sources available to the Commander, 315th Air 
Division, and logistical support ·to be tumished by the 18th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, per PACAF so· G-75, dtd. 5 O'ct • 1961, and 
PACAF SO G-97, dtd. 26 Dec. 1961. Detachment 2 is attached to 
the 6313th Air Base Wing _for administrative and logistical support, 
per 3]3th AD SO 0-2., dtd. 12 Jan. 1962. 

11 Jan. The supervisory surveillance of Detachment 3, 313th Air Division, 
previously exercised .by the Deputy Chief of staff/Communications
Electronics, Headquarters, Fifth Air Force, per 5AF GO ~, dtd. 
?..4, _June 1960; is transferred to the Deputy Chief of staff/Oper
ations, Headquarters, Fitth Air Force, per 5AF SO G-4, dtd. 11 
Jan. 1962. 

20 Feb. Lieut. Colonel John H. Glenn, Jr., USMC, becomes the first Amer
ican to canplete an orbit• of the earth, soaring around the globe 
three ti.mes within the space of four hours, 56 minutes, in tQe 
course of which he covers more than 81,000 miles. Blasted 'off 
from the Cape Canaveral rocket pad by a 36o ,000-pound-thrust Atlas
D missile, at CYJ47 EST, Colonel Glenn completes his first orbit 
of the earth in his 4,000-lb. "Friendship 7" space vehicle in 
88.29 minutes. -The apogee of Colonel Glenn's orbit is 162 miles 
above the earth, while the perigee is about 99 miles. At the end 
of the third orbit the temperature of the Mercury spac·e capsule's 
skin reaches 3,ooo° F. He. slows down from a speed ··of 17.,500 in.p.h. 
to '.VO m.p.h. -in a little more than five minutes by employing the 
reverse rockets 'iii.th which "Friendship 7" is equipped. The trip 
ende when the space capsule is safely parachuted into the Atl~tic 
at 1443 EST, near Grand Turk Island in the Bahamu, some 700 miles 
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20 Feb. 

1 Mar. 

Z'/ Mar. 

southwest of Cape Canaveral. At 211 000 feet a six-foot parachute 
opens to slow his descent; then at 10,000 feet an air-pressure
operated device pops out a 63-foot-diameter chute, which lowers 
the cap3ule gently toward the ocean at 18 feet per second. Here 
the destroyer !.cl!, stationed six miles away, sights the 11Frienciship 
7 11 at 1445 EST. Nineteen minutes later the capsule and Colonel 
Glenn are safely on her deck; at 1520 EST he emerges to the light 
of day and fame. 

The 6051st Organizational Maintenance Squadron (Provisional) is 
designated and organized at Naha Air Base, per 5AF Ltr • ., sub.: 
Organizational Maintenance Squadrons Provisional., dtd. 9 Feb. 1962. 

The 6018th Organizational Maintenance Squadron (Provisional) is 
deeignat_ed and organized at Kadena Air Base, per 5AF Ltr., sub.: 
Organizational Maintenance Squadrons Provis_ional., dtd. 9 Feb. 1962. · 

Motobu Auxiliary Airfield (PIN 2987)., previously assigned to the 
real property account of Naha Air Base- and inactivated effective 
30 June 1957., is reassigned in an inac-tive status to the real 
property account of Kadena Air Base., per PACAF SO G-16, dtd. 23 
Feb'. 1962. 

The following units are_ attached to the 6313th Support Squadron 
for normal squadron adm.ini_strative support only, excepting court 
martial jurisdiction and administrative board actions affecting 

. officer personnel, which must be retained by the Unit ot Assign-
ment, per 313th AD SO G-3, dtd. 27 March 1962: 

Headquarters, 313th Air Division 
Headquarters., 6313th Air Base Wing 
558th Air Force Band 

The 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Photo, Jet (5th AF) 
is attached to the ·18th Tactical Fighter Wing for field mainten
ance auppc;,rt and organizational. maintenance (with no change in 
other attachments or assignments), per 313th AD SO G-3, dtd. 27 
March 1962., and 313th AD S() G-11., dtd. 18 Sept. 1962. 

The following ·313th Air Division and tenant units or activities 
are attached to the 6313th Air ·aase · Wing for logistical support 
(excluding field maintenance) and administrative support, per 
313th AD SO G-.3, dtd. 27 March 1962: 

Headquarters, 313th Air Division ( except for normal squadron 
adminietrative support to be furnished by the 6313th 
Support Squa.dron) 

Old.naWI\ Division, Tachikawa Air Procurement Office, AMFP (AFLC) 
;. 
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27 Mar. 558th Air Force Band { except for nonnal squadron adminis-
trative support to be furnished by the 6313th Support 
Squadron) 

·Detachment #1·, 2876th GEEIA Squadron (AFLC) 
Detachment #3, 2703d Explosive Ordnance Dispoflal Squadron (AFLC) 
Headquarters, 1962d Corranunications Group (AFCS) 
Mobile Training Detachments (ATC) 
Field Training Detachments {ATC) 
Kadena Resident Office, Auditor General, USAF (Hq Comd) 
Detachment #2, 1045th Operational Evaluation and Training 

Group {Hq Comd) · 
Detachment #8, 1st Weather Wing (MATS) 
1505th Support Squadn,n {MATS) 
Detachment #3, 7651st Aeronautical Charting and Infonnation 

Squadron (MATS) 
18th Tactical Fighter Wing 
7th To.ctical De}X)t Squadron (PACAF) (including assignment 

and promotion of personnel) 
llihilr~~~S~adron . 
District Office #43, 6001st Special Investi.gation Squadron 
Detachment #3, 9th Aero Medicnl Evacuation Squadron 
15th Tactical. Re.connaissance Squadron, Photo, Jet (5th AF) 

{with no change in other attachments or assignments) 
Detachment #2, 27th Cormnunications Squadron {SAC) 
6922d Radio . Group Mobile (USAFSS) 
498th Tactical Missile Group 

27 .Mar. The following Wlits or activities are attached to the 18tb Tac
tical Fighter Wing for field maintenance support only, per 313th 
AD SO G-3, dtd.- Z'l March 1962, and 313th AD SO G-4, dtd. 3 April 
1962: 

HeadquarterS, 313th Air Division 
6313th Air Base Wing 
558th Air Force Band 
llth Air Postal Squadron 
Okinawa Division, Tachikawa Procurement Office, AMFP (AFLC) 
District Office #43, 6001st Special Investigation Squadron 
Detachment #3, 9th. Aero Medical Evacuation Squadron 
Headquarters, ·1962d Communications Group {AFCS) 
1505th Support Squadron (MATS) 
Detachment H3, 7651st Aeronautical Charting and Infonnation 

Squadron (MATS) 
Detachment #8; 1st Weather Wing {MATS) 
Kadena · Resident Office, Auditor General, USAF (Hq Comd) 
Detachment #2, 1045th Operational. Evaluation and Training 

Gn,up {Hq Comd) . · 
6922d Radio Group Mobile (USAFSS) 

:. 
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27 Mar. 

31 Mar. 

1 Apr • 

8 Apr. 

26 Apr. 

1 May 

Detachment #2, 27th Communications Squadron {SAC) 
Mobile Training Detachments (ATC) 
Field Training Detachments (ATC) · 
498th Tactical Misaile Group 
Detachment #1, 2876th GEEIA Squadron (AFLC) 

· Complex "B 11 of Site #1, 498th Tactical Missile · Group, becomes 
operationally ready at Bolo Point, Okinawa, with four TM-76B 
missiles. Simultaneously, Complex 11A11 at the same site is taken 
off alert. and returned to the contractor for completion of 
construction and modification. 

Detaclmlent 3, 2703d Explosive Ordnance Disposal. Squadron (AFLC) 
is discontinued, as part ·of the parent 2703d EOD Squadron's 
discontinuance, per PACAF SO G-23., dtd. 2 March 1962. The 2703d 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal Squadron and all it.a detachments 
were reassigned to PACAF effective ·this same date, 1 April 1962, 
by Air Force Logistic Command (AFLC) SO G-14, dtd. 26 Feb. 1962. 

Detachment 121 4440th Airer-aft Delivery Group is designated and 
organized at . Kadena AB under an appropriate UMD, with a non-T/0 
authorization of two officers and one ainnan, the personnel to be 
furnished from resources under the control or the Commander, 
Tactical .Air Command (TAC), per TA~ SO G-30, dtd. 12 Mar. 1962. 
Detachment 12 is attached to the 6313th Air Base Wing • 

Colonel Charles H. Pierce succeeds Colonel George B. Simler as 
Commander of the 6313th Air Base Wing and !! ·officio Kadena Air 
Base Commander. 

The 6051st Air Police Squadron (Provisional) is designated and 
organized at Naha Air Base, where it is attached to the 51st Air 
Base Group, per PACAF SO G-291 dtd. 27 .Mar. 1962. 

3 May Headquarters, 498th Tactical Missile Group, is attached to the 
498th Missile ~j.ntenance Squadron for_ squa.dl"!)n adminisi~tive 
am logistical s\3.ipport,., per 313th AD SO G-5., rdtd. 3 May.1962. 

19 May Condition III is called for Typhoon Hope at. 2300I. 

20 M"° . The All Clear is declared for Typhoon Hope at 1550I. 

Brigadier General · John G. Ondrick, USA, Civil Administrator of 
the Ryukyu Islands, departs for the ZI, where he is to retire 
in the near future. Deputy Civil Administrator Edwald K. Shultz 
(civilian) acts as the Civil Administrator until the arrival of 
the new Civil Administrator, as yet to be named. 

24 May Comple~es 11A" and "B" of Site #2, ·498th Tactical Missile Group, 
become operationally ready at White Beach, Okinawa, giving .the _ 
group·_a total of 12 TM~76B miseilee on alert. 

~ 
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1 June Detachment l (PACAF Standardization/Evaluation Team), Headquarters, 
PACAF, is attached to the 313th Air Division for logistical and 
administrative support, per PACAF SO G-.37, dtd. 16 Apr. 1962, 
following oompletion of a · PCS move . .(rom Fuchu Air Station, Japan, 
to Kadena AB, without change in assignment, per PACAF MO 4, dtd. 
19 Mar. 1962. Approximately 13 officers and one airman are . 
involved in the unit movement. 

4 June Major General Henry W. Buse, Jr., succeed6 Mo.jor General Robert E. 
Cushman as Commanding General of the -Third Marine Division. 

8 June The 67.th Tactical Fighter Squadron is reorganized under the 
appropriate UMD with an 0/T strength of 35 officers and 74 o.innen, 
all personnel being furnished from soµrces available to the 
Connnan:ier, 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, per PACAF SO G-32, dtd. 
6 Apr. 1962. . . 

19 June Colonel George B. Simler asswnes command of the 18th Tactical 
Fighter Wing, Kadena Air Base, succeeding Colonel Francis s. 
Gabreski. · 

Detachment 1 (PACAF Standardization/Evaluation Team), Headquarters, 
PACAF, is attached to .the·6313th Air Base Wing for logistical 
support (excluding field maintenance) and administrative support, 
arrl is attached to the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing for field 
maintenance only, per 313th AD SO G-7, dtd • . 19 June 1962 • . 

'Z/ June Captain Thomas L. Andrews., Jr., · USN, assumes the dual titles of 
Commander; Fleet Activities Ryukyus, and Commanding Officer, 
u.s. Naval Air Facility, Naha, succeeding Captain Saxe P. Gantz, 
USN. 

29 June The 345th Troop Carrier Squadron, Medium, which has arrived at 
Naha Air Base in a pennanent · change of · st~tion movement from · 
Sewart AFB, Terineesee, is attached to the 51st Fighter Interc~ptor 
Wing for logistic and administrative support, per 313th AD . SO 
G-9, dtd. 29 June 1962. 

1 July The Deragawa · -unications Annex (Pm 2993)., consisting of 130.18 
acres of· land with an annual rental of $22,222.92, is transferred 
to the u.s. Ar,ny. The total prepaid rental tor 62.17 acres 18 
$98,015.06, leaving a current annual renti,.l ot $11,622.69. All 
buildings an:i utilities are' transferred by separate_ Engineer 
Fonn 290., dated 30 June 1962. 

Ginowan~on, in south-central .Okinawa; is promoted in ·status £o 
the designation of Ginowan-Shi .(City), ·its Population having 
passed the required minimum figure for that purpose• ·. 
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3 July Colonel Dale S. Sweat assumes command of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing at Naha Air Base, vice Colonel William W. 
Ingenhutt. 

W. Garland Richardson, the United States Consul General in the 
Ryukyu Islands., returns to the United states for reaeeigrment. 
Until the arrival of ·his successor, Miss Ann Pomroy, the Vice
Conaul, acts as Principal Officer of the Consular Unit, Naha 
City, Okinawa. 

5 July Cyrus R. Vance is swom in as Secretary of the Army., replacing 
Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., whose resignation was effective 30 June 1962. 

8 July Condition III is declared for Typhoon Joan, at 1600!; Condition II 
at 2140I; and Condition I at 22301. 

9 July The All Clear is declared for· Typhoon Joan at 1945I. 

14 July 

17 July 

Camp Koza., which had most recently been occupied by the 3d Pioneer 
Battalion of- the 3d Marine Division, · is returned to its Ryukyu.an 
landowners. The cmnp, comprising 47,000 tsubo {37.44 acres) hae 
been used by the U.S. _Forces for the past 17 yearo. In place of 
restoririg _the land to its ·original state or paying the compen
sation required to do so, the Marines tum _over all the camp 
buildings and other facilities to the approximately 80 landowners, 
."Who realize $17,000 from their sale. 

Dr. Shannon B. B. McCune, previously sworn in as Civil Adminis
trator of the U.S. Civil .Administration of the Ryukyus {USCAR) 
by Secretary of the Anny Cyrus R. Vance on 12 July 1962, arrives 
at Kadena AB to assume his duties. Dr. McCUne is the f:lrst 
civilian to fill this position, all of his· predecessors having 
been military officers of one-star rank. Thls change from a 
military to a civilian position is directed by an amendment of 
Executive Order·No. 10713, dt.d. 19 March .1962. 

24 July Colonel Lester c. Hess assumes connnand of the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor Wing at Naha Air Base, succeeding Colonel Dale S-. 
Sweat. 

30 July Condition III is declared for Typhoon Nora at 14531. 

31 July Condition II is declared for Typhoon Nora at 0725I; Condition I 
at 18041. 

1 Aug. The All Clear is declared for Typhoon Nora at 15101. 

3 Aug. _· Condition III is declared for Typhoon Opal at 15551. 

4 Aug. Condition II is declared for TY}iloon Opal at 0731!. 
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1962 

5 Aug. The All Clear is called for Typhoon Opal ti.t 0800! • .. 

8 Aug. The 12th Tactical Fighter Squadron is reorganized W1der the 
appropriate UMD with an 0/T strength of 35 officers and 74 
ainnen, all personnel being furnished from sources available 
to the Connnnnder, 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, per PACAF SO G-32, 
dtd. 6 Apr. 1962. 

The 44th Tactical Figher Squadron is :reorganized tmder the 
appropriate UMD with an 0/T strength of 35 officers and 74 air-

. men, all personnel being furnished from sources available to the 
Commander, 18th Tactical Fighter Wing; per PACAF SO G-32; dtd. 
6 Apr. 1962. 

18 Aug. Condition III is declared for Typhoon Sarah at 22051. 

19 Aug. Condition II is declared for Typhoon Sarah at 0730!; and at 
15001 the All Cl~r is caUed. 

l Sep. Headquarters, 6920th Security Wing is discontinued at Wheeler 
AFB, Hawaii, and in its place is organized Headquarters, Pacific 
Security Region, likewise at Wheeler AFB, where it is assigned 
to the u.s. Air Force Security Service (USAFSS), per USAFSS SO 
GB-9, dtd. 19 July 1962. The personnel of the discontinued 
6920th Security Wing are reassigned to Headquarters, Pacific 
Security Region. 

Headquarters, 6922d Radio Group Mobile at Kadena AB, Okinawa, is 
redesignated Headquarters, 6922d Security Wing, and is assigned 
to Pacific Security Region. The UMD strength is authorized as · 
37 officers, 332 ainnen, and one civilian, per USAFSS SO GB-10, 
dtd. 14 Aug. 1962. 

Condition III is declared for Typhoon Amy at 0700!; and at 1220I 
Okinawa is placed in Condition II. 

2 Sep. Condition III is again declared for Typhoon Amy at 09531, as she 
turns away fran Okinawa. 

5 Sep. The All Clear is declared for Typhoon Arny at 08JOI. 

8 Sep. The 6018th Organizational Maintenance Squadron, Provisional, at 
Kadena Air Base is discontinued, and in its pl.ace is simultaneouely 
organized the 18th Organizational Maintenance Squadron. · This wiit, 
previously constituted and activated by DAF AFOMO letter 882m of 

-7 Aug. 1962, is assigned to the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, per 
PACAF SO G-76, dtd. 15·Aug. 1962. 

/ 
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1962 

8 Sep. The 6051st Orgnnizational Maintenance Squadron, Provisional, at 
Naha Air Base is discontinued, and in its place is simu.ltaneously 
organized the 51st Organizational Maintenance Squadron. Thie 
unit, previously constituted am activated by OAF AFOMO letter 
882m of 7 August 1962, is assigned to the 51st Fighter Inter
ceptor Wing, per PACAF SO G-76, dtd. 15 Aug. 1962. 

11 Sep. Richard w. Finch arrives on Okinawa to assmne the duties of 
Consul and principal officer in charge of the American Consular . 
Unit in Naha City, relieving Miss Ann Pomroy, who has headed 
the Co,isular Unit since the departure of Consul General w. 
Garland Richardson on 3 July 1962. 

30 Sep. Condition Ill is decl.a.red for Typhoon Dinah at 22151. 

1 Octe The 6925th Radio Squadron Mobile at Clark AB, P.I., is redes
ignated Headquarters, 6925th Radio Group Mobile, and is assigned 
_to the 6922d Security Wing, per USAFSS SO GB-10, dtd. 14 Aug. 1962. 

The '6923d Radio Squadron Mobile at Tan Son Nhut, Republic of 
Vietnam, is relieved from assignment to the 6922d Security Wing 
and is assigned to the 6925th Radio Group Mobile, per USAFSS SO 
GB-10, dtd. 14 Aug. 1962. 

The 6987th Radio · Squadron Mobile at Shu Lin Kou ASN, Taiwan, is 
1 redesignated Headquarters, 6987th Radio Group Mobile and is 

assigned to the 6922d Security Wing, per USAFSS SO GB-10, dtd. 
14 Aug._ 1962.· 

General. Maxwell D. Taylor, USA, succeeds General Lyman t. Lemnitzer, 
USA, as Chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Starr. 

General Earle G. Wheeler, USA, erstwhile Deputy· Conunander, Allied 
Forces in Europe, succeeds Genez:a]. George H. Decker, USA, as u.s. 
Anny Chief of Staff. General Decker retires from active service. 

2 Oc~. The All Clear is declared for Typhoon Dinah at lOOOI. 

l3 Oct. Vice Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, · USN, relieves Vice Admiral William 
A. Schoech, USN, as Commander, u.s. Seventh Fle·et in a change of 
command ceremony aboard the aircraft carrier Kitty~ at 
Yokosuka., Japan~ 

30 Oct. The first three-plane increment of F-105 "Thunderchiefs" with 
which the 12th, 44th,· al'¥i 67th Tactical Fighter Squadron.a ot 
the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing are scheduled to be re-equipped 
is flown into Kadena AB, led by Wing Camnander George B. Siull.er. 
These late ·model aircraft are to replace the F-1001 s with which 
the 18th TFW has been equipped since 1957, when the. 18th Fighter 
J:k)mberWing converted. ·trom F-86F1s. 
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I 1I/ 
. ·11 1962 

1 Oct. Complexes 11A11 and 11 B11 at. Site #3, 498th Tactical Missile Group, 
become operationally ready at Tancha, Okinawa, adding eight 
missiles to the total unit strength. 

27 Oct. Condition III is declared for Typhoon Gilda at 1105I. 

29 Oct. The All Clear is called -for Typhoon Gilda at 0725:t. 

30 Oct. The first three-plane increment of F-105 11Thunderchiefs 11 with 
which the 12th, 44th, and 67th Tactical Fighter Squadrons of 
the 18th-Tactical Fighter Wing are scheduled to be re-equipre d 
is flown into Kadena AB, led by Wing Corrennnder George B. Simler. 
These late model aircraft are to replace the F-lOO's with which 
the 18th TFW hns been equipped since 1957, when the 18th Fighter 
Bomber Wing conv~rted from F-86F1s. 

1 Nov. Detachment 1, 2876th Ground Electronics Engineering Installation 
Agency (GEEIA) Squadron at Kadenn Air Base is discontinued, and 
in its place is designated and organized Detachment 2, 2875th 
GEEIA Squadron, per AFLC SO G-83, dtd. 25 Oct. 1962. 

11 Nov. In the contest for the 29 seats in the Government of the Ryukyu 
Islands (GRI) Legislature, the Okinawa Liberal Democratic Party 
{OIDP) elects 17 candidates, the Okinawa Socialist Masses Party 
(OSMP) seven, the Okinawa People 1s Party (OPP) one, the Old.nawa , 
Socialist Party (OSP) one (the first from this party ever elected 
to the Legis_lature), and three independents win office. Of these 

·. last, one, Shoken Kudaka, is "independent" in name only, actually 
being strongly-pro-Communist and a member of the OPP; while another, 
Busuke Tanaka, demonstrates his ttindependence 11 by joining the _ 
OLDP four days after the election. Of the total 461,628 registered 
voters, 328,672 cast their ballots; but 26,267 of these are .ruled 
invalid, including 22,303 cast for ineligible OPP and_ OLDP candi
dates. -The OLDP receives· 134,884 valid votes, the OSMP 92,774, 
the OPP 20,000; the OSP 7,fY!.7,- and independents 46,870. 

13 Nov. Condition III is declared for Typhoon Karen at 1045I. 

14 Nov. Condition II is called for Typhoon Ka.ran at 0730!. 

15 Nov. Condition I is declared for Typh°'?n Karen at 14151. 

16 Nov. The All Clear is called .for Typhoon Karen, the closest approach 
of the eye having been 120 nautical miles from Kadena AB. Maxi
m1.111 sustained winds at Kadena were 56 Jmots, with peak gusts 
of 69 knots. 
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21 Nov.- Both Complexes 11A11 and 11B" at Site #4, 498th Tactical Missile 
Group, become operationally ready at Ginbo.ru, Okinawa, making 
all four missile l.a.unch sites on Okinawa operational. 

10 

30 Nov. Rear Admiral R. A. McPherson, USN, relieves Rear Admiral Bernard 
M. Strean, USN, as Comman:t:er of the U .s. Seventh Fleet I s Taiwan 
Patrol Force in a change of corronand ceremony aboard the seaplane 
tender USS Currituck at White Beach, Old.nawa. 

8 Dec. The modification program for the Mace launch sites is completed, 
and all four sites are operational with missiles ·on "quick strike. 11 

13 Dec. Lieutenant _General Paul W. Caraway, U .s. High Commissioner or 
the Ryukyu Islams, announces that Wlder the provisions of United 
States Presidential Order No. 10713 of 5 June 1957, as amenqed 
b,r President Kennedy on 19 March 1962, he is reappointing Seisaku 
ota to the post of Chief Executive of the Government of the Ryukyu 
Islands for a second tenn. Previously, on 8 December, the GRI 
Legislature has renominated Mr. ota for reappointment. 

20 Dec. A KB-50, based at Yokota AB, Japan, crashes into Yara Village, a 
suburb of Kadena Village, following an abortive landing attempt. 
Five crew members and two Okinawans are killed almo~t immediately, 
and an eighth victim is added the next day, when the aircraft 
commande·r succumbs to his bums. Six other villagers and a 
single crewman are injured in varying degrees. 

31 Dec. Of the 498th Tactical Missile Group's full complement of 32 
launch bays, 30 contain TM-76B missiles, 27 of these being on 

"Quick Strike" as ·the year ends. 
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CHAPTER I 

ORGANIZATION AND MISSION 

THE 313TH Am DIVISION MISSION AND THE COMMANDER'S RESPONSIBILITlES 

Disinclined toward change merely- !or the sake of change itself' and 

quick to recognize the merits or any directive originating at Fuchu Air 

Station, Fif'th Air Force Headquarters left untouched throughout the per

iod 1 Jul.y'-31 December 1962 its Regulation No. 23-4, originally published 

on 24 November 1961. This document, setting forth the mission of' the 

313th Air Division in the Ryukyu Islands, called, in general tenne, for 

the maintenance or all assigned and attached forces in such a state of 

combat readiness as would insure the succesa of any- military operations 

which higher authority might direct.1 

' In the matter of air defense, although a new version of the Fifth 

~ir Force Regulation No. 55-18 defining the division/wing area.e of re

sponsibility within that command !m!, promulgated, on 11 S~ptE111bar 1962, 

the 313th Air Dirlsion continued to be ·responsible for the same ·area as 

it had been for many years past-one encompassed within imaginary lines 

dram from ..30° N., 145° E., southwest to 23° N., 132° E., west to 23° lf., 
123° E., ~rth to 30° N., 123° E., thence east to the starting point at 

30° N., 145° E. 2 

As n subordinate coonand -of Fifth Air Force, the 313th Air Division 

at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, the largett and most iaPortant ot the R_Jukyu 

11 
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Islands, was provided with a headquarters and such units and facilities 

as were essential to _the perfonnance of its mission arrl t _he execution 

12 

of Fifth Air Force air defense responsibilities in the 313th Air Division 

area of jurisdiction. 

The Commander, 313th Air Division was responsible for the following 

specific tasks and duties: 

1. Exercising command of all assigned units, except for such 

direct control as the Commander, Fifth Air Force retained over offen

sive tactical forces. 

2. Controlling and/or supporting the various attached unit8·, 

na directed• 

3. ·organizing, administering, equipping, Wld -training the 

assigned and at.tached units an~ combat crews in accordance with 

directives, policies, and plans issued by e.ither Fifth Air Force 

or higher headquarters. 

4~ In coordination with commands having conti~ous, rela.ted, or 

supporting responsibilities, preparing such plans as should be 

required to support Fifth Air Force emergency and contingency war 

_plans. 

5. Insuring that combat .training was conducted in accordance 

with exist1;ng directives and was oriented toward the developnent of 

an operational capability consistent with the tasks assigned in_ 

current war plans, operational plans, and operations orders. 

6. Insuring that all . canbe.t and earnbat direct suppor:t Wlit~ 

were furnished with plans, directives, and operatio"'1l orders end 

comm.and policy guidance in sufficient detail to provide the .total 
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guidance necessary to the maintenAnce of a high degree of combat 

readiness. · 

7. Insuring the publication and maintenance of general and 

domestic emergency plans. · 

8. Monitoring the developnent arrl conduct of t!"aining programs 

to include: 

{a) The technical training _ necessary to fulfill Firth Air 

Force requirements for .technical and other specialized 

personnel. 

{b) General military training, in accoroance with applicable 

Air Force unit training standards. 

{c) Assisting in aircrew, grow,.d crew, technical, and other 

training for military members of friendly foreign nations 

under the Military Assistance Program, as required. 

(d) other training, as directed. 

9. Contributing toward the developnent of: 

(a) The tactics and techniques of aerial warfare. 

(b) Requirements for new weapons and weapon systems. 

( c) Improved utilization of current weapons and weapon 

systems. 

10. Providing aircraft for and supervision over the 1UU1ual 

flying requirooients of assigned ·and attached aircrew personnel as 

outlined in AFR 60-3. 

ll. Providing administrative and logistic support,. as directed. 

12. Supp,rting the strategic Air Co~d (SAC), ·Milltary Air 

Transport Service (MATS), · and ot~er USAF activities, in accordance 

I 

.:. 
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with the current priorities or programmed units, as reflected on the 

latest applicable USAF programming document. 

13. Exercising operational control of forces other than those 

of the United States, when so directed. 

14~ Exercising operational control of u.s. Anny and Navy anti

aircraft artillery (AAA), surface-to-air missile units, and other 

anti-aircraft artillery made available for integ~ation into the 

313th Air Division air defense system. 

15. Representing CINCPAC and CINCPACAF in the coordination of 

all airspace and air traffic control matters within the Okinawa 

Flight Infonnation Region. 

16. Conducting search and rescue operations as directed. 

17. Organizing and administering an effective flight, missile, · 

nuclear, and ground safety program within all assigned and attached 

Air Force units. 

18. Providing for sustained internal security an~ expanded 

security _emergency prot~ction of assigned Air Force installations. 

19. Providing for the developn~nt, construction, maintenance, 

and operation of assigned installations required to support .the mission. 

20. Exercising general court-fflartial jurisdiction over -assigned 

units of Fifth Air Force in the Ryukyu Islands. 

21. Coordinating with and providing assistance to other u.-s. 

milit~ry services and gove.xnnental agencies as tollowss 

a. By f onnu.lating and jointly preparing plans for use in 

local groum defense, sear-ch and rescue, •civil disturbance, 
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typhoon, natural disaster, military facility recovery, 

emergency non-combatant evacuation, and special demonstra

tions wi t.h locD..1. Anny, Navy, Mn.rine, and goverrmental agencies. 

b. By coordinating with the appropriate local Anny, Navy, and 

Marine commanders to insure uninterrupted operation of 

jointly used facilities and installations. 

c. By participating in combined training and operations with 

local Anny, Navy, Marine, and governnental agencies, as 

directed by the Commander, U.S. Forces. 

d, By contributing personnel to the Joint-Service 1o/Ukyuan Anned 

Services Police (RASP) -force and the Ryukyuan Anny and Air 

Force Exchange Service (REX). 

e. By providing a base, training facilities, and support for 

Naval Fleet Activities offensive mid defensive training and 

·weapons testing operations, upon the oompletion of the appro

priate agreements. 

f. By supporting the CINCPACREP, Ryukyu Islands (Lieutenant -Gen

eral Paul w. Caraway, USA) in the discharge of his joint 

service responsibilities by serving as the Air Force member 

of the Area Joint Committee and by providing appropriate Air 

Force membership to the Joi,nt Planning Group, all sub-conuni ttees, 

and panels. 

g, By coordinating all Air Force activitiefl having an impact on 

'the civil economy or aftecting civil act1vities with the ap

propriate local U.S. govenunental_ authorities. 

h. By supporting the High Commissioner· or ·the· 1qukyu Isl.ands 
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{another title held by Lieutenant General Paul W. Cara

way, USA, wh::> was also Commanding General, United States 

Anny, Ryukyu Islands (USARITS) and IX Corps, and CINCPAC

REP, Ryukyu Islands) in the_ discharge of the United States 

civil ndm.inistration responsibilities in the Ryukyus. 

22. Insuring that all commanders and staff officers were familiar 

with the principles and policies contained in Joint Chiefs of Staff 

(JCS) Publications: ''Unified Actions Anned Forces." 

23. Inouring the preparation of mission directives for all as

signed units reporting directly to Headquarters, 313th Air Division. 

24. Insuring _that mission directives_ had been prepared for all 

units of the 313th Air Division, and requiring that they be reviewed 

semi-annualfy' and brought up to date when found necessary. 

On matters pertaining to the mission and responsibilities of the air 

division, the 313th Air Division Commander was authorized to communicate 

directly with other Fifth Air Force subordinate _commanders and with the 

t ,.. commanders. of friendly forces, except as Fifth Air Force or h:l.gher head-

quarters might direct to the contrary.3 

In ruidition to the foregoing Fifth Air Force Regulation No. 23-4, 

which described the 313th Air Division I s organization and its mission, the 

responsibilities delegated tq the 313th Commande~ and those specifically 

retained by the Fifth Air Force Commander continued to be laid down in 

the so-called "Bums letter"· of 2:1 Jwte 1960, as revised on 1 August 1960. 

According to this letter, writt_en by the Fifth Air Force · Commander 

of that period, Lieutenant General Robert w. Bums, 11a degree of direct 
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. r-· control of all Fifth Air Force strike forces by this headquarters Lfitth 

Air Forci/ is essential in aseurlng a quick reacting atomic force under 

current policy o.f employment of atomic weapons." ~oreover, this degree 

of direct control went be70nd the "centralized control" ordinarily 

accepted in the employment of conventional forces. Then, to rurther 

clnrif'y a lmotty subject, he defined control a.a "Authority which ma.:, 

be less than full command, exercised by a canmander over part of the 

activities of subordinate or other organizations." 

These lex.icogra}ilic matters hnving b~en disposed of, General Burne 

turned to the task of describing in detail "the minimum contn>l that 

this headquarters intend~ to retain and exercise over tnct.ical striking 

forces" of the 313th Air Division • . Comprised in this -were the followings 

1. The ordering, directing, and monitoring ot maneuven: and 

deployments of forces in the exercise ot emergency and c~ntingenc1 . 

war plane. 

2. The ordering and 110nitoring or routine and special force 

deployments. 

3. Tho ordl!ring, directing, monitoring, and evaluating ot 

combat readiness training programs. 

4~ The contn,lling and directing of the wartime employment 

of etriko forces through the Fitth Air Force Operations Centers. 

This e78tem would provide direct connunic3tion between Headquarters, 

fitth Air Force and the tactical wings. 
. . 

5. The c·ontrol and direction ot the peacetime emplo,m~nt ot 

torcee under the Quick Strike Program. 

6. Such ·other control as operational neceeeit.y might dictate. 
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General Bums JX>inted out thnt the action of his headquarters in 
I 

reta.lning direct control of tnctical wings had reduced the requirement 

for personnel on 31Jth's operations staff. For, to havo such officers 

would only menn a duplication of the Fifih Air Force effort in the 

direction nnd control of the strike forces. On the other hand, he ~ 

consider it "necessary and desirable" for the 313th Air Division Commander 

to keep himself and key members of his staff infonned concerning the 

planned employment and operational readiness of the strike forces assigned 

to his com.mru1d, in omer that he might be prepared to carry out effectively 

the responsibilities assigned to him by Annex ''E" of the WPC. 

One point on which the Bums letter placed considerable emphasis 

was his belief t.hat no au@llentation of the 313th Commander's operations 

staff was warranted by the reql:1-irement of the mission directive that the 

latter assure the acc.omplislnnent of combat readiness training, the 

preparation of plans and orders, and the provision of command policy 

and guidance, along with sundry other responsibilities toward the com

mand and cont_rol of tactical striking forces. On the contrary, these 

responsibilities, extensive though t.hey were, could well be discharged 

by the existing staff, with the assistance of personnel of the Inspector 

Genera.l's office and th~ tacti~al wing staffs. 

Finally, said General Bums, Fifth' s control of t _he tactical striking 

forces would be exercised through direct commwrlcation with the tactical 

wings and groups, with infonnation. copies of all corresponaence between 

the Fuchu headquarters am these tactical units, other than that or a 

routine nature, being fu1'1lish_ed to 313th Air Division. 4 

Revised MissionG of Subonlinate Organizations. 
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The Mission of the 6313th Air Base Wine: The reader of these chron

icles of the 313th Air Division possessing the mnemonic faculties of an 

elep~ant or a Thomas Babington Macaulay will doubtless remember that a 

new edition of 3l3th Air Division Regulation (313ADR) No. 23-2 was pub

lished on 17 January 1962, prescribing the mission ~nd responsibilities 

of · the 6313th Air Base Wing at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa. _ So well was 

this document written that, although 11 more months were to go by, with 

Mme ·working its inevitable chang~s in leaders and circumstances, 313th 

Air Division found it necessary to make only one small, almost imper

ceptible, alteration in its wording • . 

As originally indited on 17 January 1962, one of t.he matters for 

which the 6313th Air Base Wing Commander had been responsible to the 

313th Air Division Conunander was that of commanding Sector tfEH in accord-

. ance with the Joint USARilS/IX Corps/313th Air Division/3d Marine Division 

Area Damage Control Plan to include the preparation of a 6313th ABW 

Damage Control Plan, then testing and executing this 
1
plan to insure its 

adequacy. _On 6 December 1962, 313th Air Division revised this paragraph 

to -make the 6313th Commander responsible for th~ preparation of a 6313th . 

A.FM Disaster Control Plan instead of the fonner Damage _Control Plan. 

Actuaily, it was little more than a matter of semantics, but the revision 

was designed to eliminate any p,ssibility of misunderstanding on the 

pa.rt of the literal~ded. 5 

The Mission of the 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Photo, 

~s More caducous than the 313th Air Division Regulation covering 

the organization and mission of the 6313th AIM was t pat which had been 

promulgated for the 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Photo, Jet, 

.:. 
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on 17 January 1962. Although considerable care and thought had gone 

into the preparation of this regulation, and despite the fact that. the 

15th was still equipped with the same RF-101 Voodoos at the year's end, 

so many small changes were found necessary here and there that this 

headquarters decided that issuing a completely new mission directive 

would be simpler than patchil1$ up the old one in nuneroua places. Thus 

it was that 12 December 1962 saw the µ.iblication of a new 313th ADR 

No. 23-5. 

The .January version had called for the 15th TRS to obtain direct 

pre-strike and post-strike photography and provide ground; air, and 

naval forces with visual and photographic information concerning the 

d~sposition, movement, nnd activity of friendly and hostile forces 

ttduring the hours or daylight. 11 

The regulation, as written in December 1962, eliminnted the phrase 

"during the hours of daylight, 11 thus implying that the squndmn was to 

be responsible for these activities at nll times. 

The 15th TRS was organized as an AFCON unit assigned to the 313th 

Air Division nnd at~ached to the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing (TFW) for 

operational, logistical, o.nd administrative control. While himself 

exercising command and administrative control ~f the 15th, the squadron 

commr.mder was responsible to the Commander, 18th TFW for: 

1. Command and oontrol of nssigned and atta.-ched squadron 

personnel. 

2. The organization of squadron .facilities, functions, nnd 

individuals into an efficient unit. 
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3. Providing the initial production and distribution of 

photographic intelligence reports for dissemination, within the 

capabilities of the equipnent and personnel assigned. 

4. Interpreting photographs and prepa~g :immediate .photo

graphic intelligence repo~s for dissemination, within the capa

bilities of the equipnent and personnel assigned. 

5. Conducting operations in -support or general and contin

gen.cy war plans. 

6. Perfonning operations fwictions for the control of all 

aircraft assigned to the 15th TRS. 

7. Developing and maintaining a high etate of mobility for the 

deployment of personnel and equip:nent as required to accomplish the 

assigned mis~:t9IJ.• 

8. Providing unit and individual training, including on-the

job training (OJT}, technical and specialized, for the personnel 

assigned. 

9 ~ Prcmoting general understanding and nppreciatiori, within 

the limitat~ons of security, of the principle of tactical recon

naissance operations. 

10. Participat;lng in disaster relief and domestic emergencies 

in accordance with plans fonnulated by 313th Air Division, ~ such 

an extent as was consistent with th~ requiranents of the squadron's 

primary mission, 

ll, Perfonning ouch ·other t~aks . as might be directed by ·the 

Connnander, 18th .Tactical Fighter Wing. 
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Deleted from the provisions of the •fonner version of the regulation 

wa.s the responsibi.lity of the 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squ:a.dron Com

mander for 11perfonning flight-line maintenance of assigned unit equip

ment and attrition aircraft, 116 However, it is extremely doubtful that 

he had ever performed much flight-line maintenance, regaroleos of the 

regulationl 

THE 3l3TH AIR DIVISION ORGANIZATION_ PROJECT CORONA -HARVEST 

DO NOT DESTROY 
Activations. Inactivations. and Redesi211at one at Kadena Air Base. 

The 6922d security Wing: On 1 Septerr >e~ 1962, the Headquarters, 

6920th Security Wing (AFSS) was diseontint Id at :e8ler 1B? Ha~ii, 

and in its place was organized Headqun.rte1 13 1 Pacifr/)/er,;Ie}~en, 
a~ the same location, which was assigned to the U,S, Air Force Security 

Service (USAFS~). - The personnel of the discontinued 6920th Security 

Wing were reassigned to the new Headquarters, Pacific Security Region. 7 

Simultaneously with this action, Headquarters, 6922d Radio Group 

Mobile at Kadena AB, Okinawa, was redesignated Headquarters, 6922d 

Security Wing and· assigned to the new Pacific Security Region with an 

authorized· Unit Manning Document ( UMD) strength of 37 officers, ~32 air-
. '8 . . 

men, and one civilian. 

One month later, on 1 October 1962, the 6925th Radio Squadron Mobile 

~t Clark AB, Philippine Islands; was redeaignated Headquarters, _6925th 

Radio Group Mobile and assigned to the fledgling. 6922d Security Wing.9 · 

As .a result of the unit's upgrading, a headquarters squadron was organized 

and manned from within existing resources. 

That_ same date, 1 October, the 692.3d Radio Squadro~ Mobile at Tan 

;. 
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Son Nhut, Republic ot V1etnaa, was relined .troa its assigmmt to th• 
-- . .. 

6922d S•ourity- Wing am was ueip-i to the 6925th Radio Group MobUe.10 

Aiso etteotiYe l October 1962, th• 6987th Radio Squad~n Mobile at 

Shu Lill_ Kou Air station, Be~li• ot China, wu redeaignated Headquarters, 

6987th Badio Group Mobile, and was · aseignod \6 th• 6922d Securit7 WJ.na.11 

Coacnimntl.y ~th thi1 action, the · nw group· .. tabliahed a headquarters 

equadron s.•ction. 

'lh~ l!W\ gqanisatiQW Jfaiat•"8!~ f99!dro.~t ~~•io)ltl,a · EffeotiY• 

8 Sep4;111ber 1962, the 601.ath ·oraanisatio~ Haintenance Squad?On, Prorla• 

ional, llbich bad been dHipated_ and· organised at laden& AB on]Jr ae _ 

. recently ae l March of the Hae 7ear, was diaoontiraaed • . To replace it, . . . . . . . ····· u . 
~~~ o~~~ ~• ~~-~~ .. ~~ ~te~oe -~~, . wich had 

predous~ been constituted and actiYated by a Departaent ot t.he Air 
• 0 - 0 0 • ; H • 0 • 

Poree letter ot 7 Augw,t, 1962,13 ml aesigned it to th~. 18th Tactical. 

Pighter Wing. 0$- 21 fflS~-OIJiD -~• . Oil ·l H~•~•r 1962, _Detaolnent 

1, 2876th Ground B~ot.ronica lngin•~ng ~tion 'Agenq (CIEEL\) 
' . 

Squ41"a, w.a cli~oent~~--•t·~ena AB, and ~ -1~ place vu •esipated ~ 

and o~~ ·~ent ~. ~5th ~IA S~•· "1•· Ullit pe_nonnel 

m1 eqoipaent .treqtb were ..rteoted b:, the ohaq•• U. 

Back on 1 Jan-.r, 19S9, Operating ~cation 11, -2S761;h an ·Squdi-on, 

hid been orpnised u a detaclaent ot.1:he 2876th OIIU Squciron at ClA.Lrk 

AB,· replaoina the inaot1nted~_ l?tb ~tiou Co~tnot!on Squda>n 

at ~ena u. !'hen~ on l ~ptllllber 1960, Operatiq l,o~n 11 bad Nea _ 

in.netoraecl into Detao-.nt 1, 2876th OBiI1 Squdnm, 1a which toa it . 

fuDotiOIMd aUl tit~ ae'->rphosia ot 1 WOYIIINr i962 cl~orlbtd an~ 

;. 
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~ressatton· of·. tbe' -- TaetM~ f14llter SguacJ:ro1u On 8 Augue\ 

1962 the 12th Tactical. Pighter Squadron, 18th TPW, was reorianised under 

the app~p~t• UMI) with an or~ation ~ble (O/T) strength of 35 

officers ~ r4 Ai.men, ~ pe~•~ to be tumished troa aouroea 

avail.able to th• Oonnand•r, · 18th TN. 1' 

Reoren1•M.~ ot the · f,lt'JI Ta,t:_1?,f ~aht•r ,.rens On 8 Augw,t 

1962 the 44th Tactical Pighter squadron, 18th TFlf, •• Norganised \Ulder 
. . . , ·- ,. 

the appropriate mm with an 0/T strength ct 35 ottioen and 74 aiaan, 

nll personnel to be tum:lehed tJ"S. eourc•• atailabl• to tbe CGaaandar, . . . 

Ultb m.16 

ActiTatue, • . Jy~iJ!if••· pl 1\i~ren&e~lc,~ ." ·• M~ :JtM•• 
. Th!_ j~ ~ten+etas~. !WM~-~L•·~ ~-~~~--- ~t•~i~ -~ ~pt-~r 

1962, ~•--~'iet o~~ti~ lldnte~ce ~n,n, ProTi~~• _IGicb 

had ••• the Upt of ~ at •aha _AB ae rece~. ~ _March lat of the 

a•e Je&r, WU diao,ntinuecl, and in it• place VU organised the '1at 
. . . - . - .. 

Organisational lfainterianoe ·stuadron.17 1aaigned to the Slat Fiphr 

Interoeptor Wing at_ lab&, the new •~• bad prerioul,7 bettn couti• 

tut•~ and_ actiTated b7 a Department ot the Air Force letter of 7 Aupst 

1962i8 

ilth~ the . 499th Taetioal ·ia.eeile Group at Kadena Air B&H under-
. . -· -

went no obanp 1n 1ta o•pnisatioa nor lte aiaeion duriq th• per1ocl ader 
~ ... .... • - • ~ .... .i -

1tudy, NYeral operation,aJ. ffenta ot ntfioi~ aJ)Ortanoe to ~ 

~oorclilJ& j&i_ oeov ~ tile oovn of Ua• JeU• 

flat tlrn ot ,._ .. _, aotua1q oooulftd at ~59I, 31 Dloellber 1961, 
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when tour TH-768 Mace llieeile• ot the 873d Tactical JU.asile Squadr3n, 

498th 'Ml, beoae operationaiq l'eaq in a semi-hard launch enYiroment 

1n Complex "A• at Sit• 11, Bolo Point, Oldnawa. llowtWer, the oontractor 

(Hat8Ullllra a-1, a Japaneee contractor) bad to pertona certain aocliti

cation, (known a• )l)D Z3) on this eit•, ae well u all th• othere, bet ore 

they- could be considered aa at all satietacto~• Experienoe bad ehown 

that it all tour main cell doora (water-filled 110nat~lities wei&bins 

140 tou) 1n a ~pl• lf'.9N opened at the ••• tillle, hydraulic fiuid had 

to be added to the qat• be~ore the __ ~i doors could be raiee4, ~c• 

the reeervoir waa too lll&ll to hold the added fiuid mile the doore vere 

in a closed p,eition. Tberetore, the oltief ~loatlon wae the wt&l-
- . . . . 

lation ot _ larger bydraGlic reaenoire tor the main cell doora and. exhaut 
• •· • • .,t ,-. • • • • • • • • • 

door actuating 8Jlt1118• ·In additlen, bolatini •al~s had to be installed 

in the bydaulic qata •o that the eatire apta did not ·ban to ~e ahllt 
l . 

d;own to pendt maintenano•J the pedeltal.e that eupport,ed ·th• hJd~• 
. . . . . . ~ 

rame respouibl• tor opening and closing the aa:ln cell doora needed 

etrengtheningJ the oinuit ltreaur 8J'Bt• bad to be rew1N4 t. prennt 

ocap.1et• lea_• of 81\e p,wr ill ooneequenoe of-ieolat• aal.hnotionsJ and 
... . . . . . 

other Id.nor deeip 4•?,cienoiea required ~l'Nction. 

On )1 KaNh 1962, .Ccaplu 118• ot Site · 11 beeaae operationall,T Naq . , 

with it• tour TH-761 aiNile•J bQweYer,. the _4.9~~• ottenei•~ weaponl'J' 

Nllaul~ th• -• u beto~, -•~~ ~~ex •.l~ ~ _ e!aul~•~ ~• 

ott alen and Ntu.raeil to th• oontacto~ tor ~plet1on ot eomtnotion 

and ,-rtol"lllllc• of the requi.eiu II04Uieat1on•• 
, . .. ~ ~ -. 

On 23 Apl'il 1962, a ~h Air Poro. tea conllutN th, In1t1&1. 
- 0 I • ,,. • 

Capabilit7 Iupeotloa (IOI) of ~ch Sit• 12, at llhit• Beach. flde IOI 



THE PH~OGRAPHS WHICH FOLLOW 

SHOW THE DAMAGE RESULTING FROM. 

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DESIGN OF 

THE HYDRAULIC DOORS AT THE 

MACE UUNCH SITES ON OKINAWA 
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was designed to detendne it the group wa~ readT and. it it · wae capable 

ot reoei ~ -and aating rmcl•.ar warheat.ls to lliesilH, ae well as to 

check !.te 049pllanee with the pertinent eatetT rule•• The ·1cI also 

checked site secur:l.t7 aeasures, the adeq11&q ot aiasile handling and 

launch tacillties, and the proper utilisation of PAOAF Positive Control 

Procedures (PCP). Site #2 passed · the inspection succeastullT, am on 

24 Hay- 1962 all eight misailea in the two complexes were placed on alert, 

giTing the 498th a total ot 12 opera(lona~-ready missilea. 

Cemp].ex •A• ot Site #1 rea'lllled it• .tatu aa an operationalqi.read7 

facilit7 on 9 Augwst 196~, to br.lng the g~up1 a O/R strength to 16 birds. 

On 18 and Z3 septenber reepeotivel.Jr, OomplexeB "B" and 11A• at Site 

13 (Tancha) passed their rapid tire multiple launclr tests, and on 1 

October both &HlaSd an operationally-ready condition. Thia 1t0uld have 

gben the 498th a total ot 24 ai•ll•• "on . the line, 11 bad it not bNll tor 

the neoeesity of shutting down Complex "B" at Site 112 on 26 Sept,amber 

to pemit Mat8Ullur& Guld. to pertom aoditications at that place. The 

actual o/R strength, then, st~Ofl ~t 20 llia11le• in bays ml l.7 on "quick• 

_strike,• as ot 1 October 1962. 

The nllliber ot read.T buds dipped t,o 16 on O~tober 18th, when Caaplex 

· "B" at Site #1 wae shut down tor IIOditication, but rose to 20 once aore 

on the 21st~ as a result of Ccmplex "B• at White leaeh' • reSUld.ng it• 
. . 

O/R poatura. 

The total wu boosted once more to 24 lli••ll•• on ~ VoTaber am 

to 28 the following dq, as Ccnplms "B• and •A• reepeotiyely beC811e 

operationaUJ-read7 at Site 14 (GiabaN). 

Thia aituatiora obtained only' briefly, bowfferJ tor on 26 loYaber 
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Complex "A" at Bolo Point .jo~ed its ei~er ccmplex in being shut dow 

tor modification. Fort- .1tel.7, this proved to be an even briefer aue

peneion, as the canplex Nturned to. the line the next d.q, RoYeber 27th. 

At last, on 8 December 1962, Complex "B" . at Site /11 again beomD.e o/R, 

ite modifioationa ccmpleted, gi~ the /+~8th Tactical. lliHile Group an 

operational arrq of 30 111.ssilea 1n bays, 25 of th• on "quick-strike." 

With thie ach18'Yaent the United States Air Poree now boasted its first 

•hardened" tactical aiaslle force in an overseas area. At the year's 
~- ., end, 'rl -ot the 498th1a TM-76B Mace lliesUea were on •qui.ck-nrike.1119 

IB'l'ACHMlffl 3, ;J}Jtb AIR pijISIOI 

As 1n the caae of the 1+98th Tactical MiHlle Group, Detaebment 3, 

313th Air Division, at Haha Air Base, was unaffected b7 arq adll.iniatrative 

changes during the second halt ot 1962, but its operationa were of ~

ticient .importanee to warrant cbrordcllng in thi■ bieto17, and, it not 
. . . 

here set forth, tbe7 would gp untold. 

The aiHioD of D~acblent 3, u re~ted in ·prenous hietoriea ot 

this OC'INM,nd, wae to pertom radar evaluation senicH throughout ~be 

PAW area of responeibilit7, conduct anal.19• of the Radar Qulit7 

Control Programs, and act aa an adrieo:17 agenq 1n aattere perta1n1 ng 

to e~ot~nic radiation character.letioe. · !he det~chaent wu aleo expected 

to ~ noh matters u the efteots of refractive layera and eolar 

di at urbane• on radar pertomance, the relationehip of target aspect ratio 

to the }>1'0babil1t7 of c:teteotion, am the validation of decibel ratings 

tor cU.tf•Nlllt types of aircn.tt. Detaclaent 3 vu aleo to prori.de 

sped.al advieo17 aerrloe on epeoitie eleotn,nic probl- related to the 
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operating efticienc,- or the aircraft control and warning (AC&W) eystem, 

ae well aa provide trainin& tor field pereonnel at new radar installations 
. ~ 

and furnish electronic vartare training in support ot ground radars. 

Detachllent 3, 313th Air Div:l.eiou came under the direct operational 

control ot Read.quarters, Fifth ilr Poree, whose De}J\lty Chief ot Staff tor 

Operatione exercieed ·supervisory surveillance. In the matters ot logistic 

aupJ)Ort (except tor field maintenance) and adainistratiYe support (lue 

the assignment 8Dd promotion ot personnel), the detachment V88 attached 

to the 5let support Squadron, while field maintenance only' vu provided 

by- the 51st Fighter . Interceptor Wing. HoveYer, beoaw,e the tmit person .. 

nel ~re &Higned to Headquarters, 313th ilr Di vision, their recorde 

nre maintained b:, the 6313th Air Base Wing at ladena AB. 21 

On .5 Juq 1962, the teur NN1afng ambers et the temn which had 

gene te the )(eke Air Force Station (AF~) at Lihue, l.&uai1 Ha.wa~~ te 

perfom a special eYaluation ot the site• e AR/FPS-201 returned to Maha 

AB, haring _been ,receded to the hcNle etation b7 Captain RaJIIOnd R. Mendonsa 

; and a non-COlllldssioned ot-ficer (MCQ). After coapleting their pr.iJaa.17 

aaaigment at lokee, the quartet had conducted ol.&eeea 011 quality control., 

as well as liYe BCM ( electronics counter-m~ure•) and ECCM ( electronics 

counter-counteNB.eaeurea) at Koko Head; Oahu, Hawaii. The NCO mentioned 

above, Technical Sergeant Thout E~ o•Hnre, was subsequently' awa~ed the 

Air Foroe CollaeDdation Medal for hie outstanding perto~c• ot dut7 

while .assigned to Detaetaent 3. MoreoYer, on 2!I June 1962, Brigadier 

- General Valentine ·,. Sietemann, COllll8nder ot the Hawaiian Air National 

Guard, wrote . a letter 9t appreciation to Detachaent 3 tor· the ·special 

naluation th• silr.,.aan teaa bad oonduoted trca 1 tbn.\l8tt 15 June. Aa 
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he described the · circumstsnces of the evaluation, it hod been "imperative" 

that the cause of the Wtusuru.ly strong sea_ clutter returns, deeply pro

nounced lobing, and ex;tended fading experience·d by the. AN/FPS-20A which 

combined to reduce the station's effectiveness be aecertained and correct

ive action taken, . And that action must needs be taken within two. weeks, 

as. an operational. readiness inspection (ORI) of ·the Hawaiian Air Defense 

System by the PAOAF IG team waa scheduled to ·be held during the Hawaiian 

Air · Natioruu. Guard' a summer t mining. While the evaluation teom had only · 

a fortnight in· which· to correct the irouble, it did not have uninter-
. - . . ·', . 

rupted Mcess to the · ~quipnent even during that time, since the ailing 

search l'adnr had to be used in team tr~g exerc~ses and system training 

. missic;,ne. O_n top of this,. e~en. the ·weather was uncooperative, being in- ,. 

clement all too 11\Uch or. the -time. Neverthele·ss, they 1'inanaged to completely 

check the equipnent, _analyzed the effects of weather, fiight check the radar, 

detei,nined the cause of the difficulties en00,untered, run made reponmen-_ 

d~tions for corrective action which el').8.bled the Wlit to realize a much 

bette~ ra.Q~r· cover~ge capabilitY'•" As a result of the team• s work, the 150th 

AC&W Sql\ad~n pertot;l\~d ~ell during .the OJq al¥\ ~eceived _ a tts·atisfactory11 • 

't.a r. ~h. p1AQIIU' IG -t , ' 22 ~PR' o~m.;:~ ··~v~ - . . , 
;t;'t\ •~.ng · ~ .,V ~ . f•• 6µ> . ~~~~ -. _ :· 'ij , I ~ j \.- t ~ .. ,\ ,,;,·, -

.. On ~5 J . . . . - , -~am ~e~~d ~y Ca~~}\:ln Williapt _Etheri~e, . 

t~~ <feta: . l!fflmi~J '· · · · •·· ,.. .· · ~~~-~ ~ .. wtieife they> 
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Two members ot e. tour....an team which had departe~ tor Japan and 

Korea on 28 June remained 1n Japan following their colleagues• retum to 

Okinawa, conducting debrietings at Pifth Air Force, 41st Air Dirlsion, 

and Headquarters, Japan Air Self , Defense Force (HASDF). They also con

ducted four hours -of ground training at Komaki Air Station for intercept 

directors and pilots on 6 August. Prerloualy, the tesm had conducted 

Eal -and EOCM training at Site 44 (Mirdo~), Site P-1 (Kaeatori), 

Site P-23 (Wajima), and Site 46 (Sa.do Shima), in addition to Komald.J 

while in Korea thq had conducted similar training at Pyongtaek (K-6) 

tor Republic of Korea Air Force (ROW) personnel. 

On 12 August a tive""IIWl team departed· tor Fuchu Air Station, Japan, 

where, after receiving a briefing at _Fitth Air Force Head.quart.era, they 

quickly took off tor Hiaawa AB, Hokkaido. After getting another briefing 

troa personnel of _ the 39th Air Divi.eion ( whose headquarters · was at 

Mieawa AB), the team aoved on to Site P-42, Oline.to, Japan. Here the 

detachllent1e contract technician, 'Who had remained in Japan on leave 
{ 
1 f'->llowing the June-Jul.¥ trip to Korea and Japan, joined the team in per-

toming a ·sJ)ecial investigation of the AN/FPS-20A search radar. 

Two ■embers retumed to Maha on 22 Au.guat., but the · others vent on 

to Site• P-29 (Okujiri Sh~) 1 P~5 (Tobetw); P-33 (hnskawa), and P:-26 . 

(lf•uro) to c»nduct quality co~t~l visits t~r 39th Air Division. Att~r 

debriefing 3~h ilr DiTision on their findings, the t~ th~ . flew south 

to Jtasuke AB, Kyushu,_ where tbq receiTed bri_etin& instructions from 

Detacment 12, 8th Tactical Fighter Wing, and then departed· tor Site 

P•l7 (Miehima, Japan). Qu.allt7 control records were obecked am lectures 

given to site pereonnel concerning the areas ot quallt7 oontrol proced~•• 
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This done, the tea retumed to Itazuke to debrief Detachment /12, 8th TFW. 

On 16 August two airmen went to Thailand to suryey and obtain cover

age into11J1.ation on .Udom, ltorat, and Pbiteanulok tor uae in the forth• 

CClllii1g etation evaluations planned for those sites. On 4 September the 

two men were back at Naha. 

Second Lieutenant James E. Wickell went to Headq\18.l'tera, Fifth Air 

Force on 2 Sept,aber to coordinate lllD pereonnel requirements, Detach

ment 3 having requested. 10 additional personnel it felt were necessar,-

in order aucceHtulq to carry out the increased commit&ents assigned the 

unit 1n recent 110nths • 

. The Okinawa Air Defense SJ'Stem was the subject ot Detachment, 31s 

ministrations tor the tint till• during the historical per.Loci on 14 

September, llhen a~- tlev down to Hiyalco Air Station (Site P-53) to 

conduct a special naluation ot the AN/FPS-6 height tinder. The wrk 

vae completed on September 19th. 

Meantime, on 15 Septeaber, a tea led by- Captain ~nd R. Mendonsa 

(who bad euccHded Captain W1JUu B. Etheridge as the detachment ooa

mander on 11 Sept•ber, the latter returning to the CONUS tor retirement 

tran USAF) had gone to Tha1Jand on 15 Sept~ber, where they evaluated the 

AH/TPS•lD p,rt.able search set at Pbiteanulok and tu AH/KPS-ul. at Don 

Huang llDtil 5 October. 

The Okinawa Air Detense SystlDl was Yisited tor the Hcond thae tnm · 

30 September to 9 Ootobsr, when a team pertormed a ape~ evaluation 

of the AN/FP~ height tinder at Site P•55 (Old.no..Erabl.t Jima Air Station). 
() . 

The "P~•ed land" ot Hawaii was apin rlsited by a <letacbDlent team_ ;. 
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trm 25 October to 20 November. At Koko Head tilt error checks, contour 

and hom aligment checks, and quality control checks were conducted. 

At Kokee APS, contour and hom al.iginent checks and tilt el"ft>r checks 

were performed; while at Ptm.amsno the team devoted themselves to feed 

hom alignment and contour checks, as well ae tilt error checks. 

While thie_ tea.a was enjoying the delightful -climate ot Hawaii, a 

second team departed Naha for Southeast Aaia on 28 October to conduct 

station ev&lua.tions on the AN/TPS-lD eurnill.ance radar, the AN/TPS-10D 

height finder, am the AN/MPS-16 height finder ~ets at Pleiku &nd Daneng 

1n the Republic of Vietnam. Thirteenth Air Force had requested such a · 

study' 1 particularly at Pleiku, becaw,e the antenna aHemb]Jr of the AN/ 

TPS-lD at that eite had been changed and relocated. However, they- were 

unable to evaluate the AN/MPS-16 p1'>perl.7, because the paver supp~ for 

the height-range indicator (HR!) vu inopel'Bti'Ye. - All of the team, 

. except tor the lieutenant in charge, retumed to Maha AB on 18 tfovellber. 

He stopped ott at Cl.&rk AB tor two days to debrief Thirteenth Air Poree 

electronics official.a on the findings of the en.l.uatione 

On 15 and 18 November, t1'0 ainaen of Detachment 3 new clown to 

Ld>ang, Mindoro, _in ihe Philippine Islands, vh9re they repainted the 

plotting board, returning to Okinawa on the 26th. 

A~ the request of 'lhirt.eenth Air Force, the detacblllent commander, 

- captain Kendonea, led · a team dOWll to Taipei, Taiwan, on 8 December to 

bold talks with the Chinese Air Poree and Militar., Aaeist41lc• Adviso17 

Group (JIUG) represent&tiYes aimed at detel11in1ng how nob and what tn,e 

of naluation bad to be acceaplished at Obin•se Air Force ACI-W sites. .:. 
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tf( 
11 Among the topics discussed were quillty contml, EC~, weather, and the 

like. The team retumsd to Naha on 14 December 1962.23 

CHANGES INVOLVOO- A.m FORCE LAND IN THE RYUKYUS 

Derapwa Colllnunicatione Ann~. 

On 1 Ju.q 1962, the Deragawa Communice.tions Annex (PIN 2993), an 

area comprising 130.18 acres or land with an annual ~ent&l. or $22,222.92, 

wns tra.nsterred· b7 313th Air Division to the u.s. A:rrq. The total pre

paid rental for 62.17 acres of the whole wae $98.,015.06, leaving a cur

rent annual rental of $ll1 622.69 for the balance, to be ass\lD8d by the 

new tenants. All buildings nnd utilities at Deragawa (an Americani

zation ot the ru.une of th~ adjacent Tillage of Tairagawa) were transferred 

b7 separate Engineer Fonn 290, dated 30 June 1962. 

Camp KoM:• 

Although Csmp Kosa Vatl no lenger Air Force real property-it had 

ceased to be so on 1 July 1958 men the fox.er Koza Housing Annex (PIN 

2992) was transferred to the Depe.rtaent of the Navy, u.s. Marlne Corpe

it does not eeem :improper to relate in this place the story of its release 

to the fomer Ryuquan landowners. 

· Before tne U .s. Tenth Amy's conquest of Okinawa in 1945, the area 

which was later to become Camp Koza comprised several farms, a ceaeter;y, 

and a riding ground belonging to Goya-Ku (village). Alter this part or 

the island had been captured and secured, but while fighting wo.s still · 

in progreea to the eouth, a _Navy conetruotion battalion built a quoMet 

camp there ae a base of operations ard lldng area, until their depart,~ 

from Okinawa in ·May' _ 1947, at the tiae of the great •a-,y Rollup. n24 

1 
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With the nseabees'" evacuntion ot Camp Koza, the 822d Engineer 

Aviation Battalion mond in almost at . once, remaining there until the 

Korean War called them am sister SCARWAF (Special Category Army- With 

34 

the Air F~rce) units to that embattled land on 10 July' 1950.25 For a 

brief period the Kadena Industrial. Propert.;r Ya~ occupied the area, but 

in short order . it was taken over by Vinnell-«anderllcb Joint Venture, 

the huge construction firm which was to build the paved airfields at 

Kadena, . Nab&, Futenma, am Yontan, for use ae an office headquarters, 

billeting, dining., and storage area. The first official recognition 

we ban of its existenoe in this incamation is 1n the tom of a 313th 

Air Division General Order ot 19 May 1955 listiJlg it ae the K&dena/Kosa 

Contractor Housing Annex. 26 HoweYer, when Headquarters, Far East Air 

Foreee (FEAF) published a list ot redesignated 313th Air Division instal

lation• and facilities on 17 November 19SS, it gave the area's tonner 

. ~e as, . aimJ>l,' 1 "Contractor Housing Area. n27 

With completion ot the airfield contracts, Vinnell-wmnerlich pulled 

out ot the area, and th• 3~th Air ·· 01.v1s1on emplo78d · the noated quonseta 

as BOQ1 e tor a part ot the civil aerrice eaplo78H am te.chnical repre .. 

sentativea (tech reps) aseigned to Kadena AB. Since the deeignation 

"Oon\ractor Housing Area• was no longer descriptiTe of its ndsaion, the 

area was redeeignated ae Kosa Annex #2 on 17.NOYember 19.55.
28 

On 18 September 1956 the designation wae again changed to the "Kosa 

Billeting Annu.•29. The next aettnorphoeie eaae on 11 March 1958, when 

the area waa naaed the "Kou Housing Annu.30 

People were jut beginn1 ng to get accuetcaed to the new designation 

J 
I 

I 
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when., on 1 Ju~ 1958., the Depe.rtment · ot the lfaV7, u.e. Marine Corps, 

acquired both the Koza Housing Annex (PDl 2992) and the Koza Parking 

Annex (PIii' 408;).31 The new occupants ot Cmip Koza, as the Marines 

prcmptly 1188led their latest acquisition., were the 3d Pioneer Battalion, 

3d Marine Division. 

On 10 Hay 1962, the U.S. Army- Enginee1~ District, Old.Mwa (USAEDO) 

announced that 08:mp Koza, with ite area ot 47,000 tsubo (37.44 acres) 

would be released b7 August and the land retumed to its tonner owners, 

the 3d Pioneer Battalion having alread7 moved to C&llp H&nsen, a permanent 

base, earlier the emae year. Thie im,mised action actual~ came to pass 

on 14 Jul.7 1962. Instead ot restoring the land to its original state 

or pqing to compemation required to do so, the 3d Marine Dirt~on 
, . 

tumed ner all of the omap buildinge and other facilities (including 

the onl.T two aapialtic-concrete tennis ._courte on the island) to the 

approxia&tel.y 80 landowners, who realised $17 ,ooo t~ their sale. 
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Footnote Document 
No, · No. 

1 

2 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

- 15 

1 

2 

Fifth -Air Force Regu.]Ation (5AFR) No. 23-4, · sub.s 
Organization and Mission • Fields 313th Ai.r Division, 
dtd. 24 Nov. 1961. 

5AFR No. 55-18, sub.1 Operations - Division/Wing 
Areas of Re1J"l0noibility, dtd. 11 Sept o 1962. 

1 5AFR No. 23-4, sub•,- Organization and Mission -
Fields .313~h Air Division, dtd. 24 Nov. 1961. 

3 Ltr • ., Hq. Fifth Air Force (5AP} to .3lJth Air Dirlsion 
(.313AD)., aub.s Hq. 5th Air Force Direct r,ontrol or 
Tactical. Striking Forces, . dtd. 1 Aug. 1960. 

4 313ADR No. 23-2A., sub. s Organizati.on and Mission .. 
Fields 6313th Air Base Wing, dtd. 6 Dec. 1962. 

313ADR No. 2.3•5, sub.a OrganiHtion and Misaion -
Field: 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Photo 
Jet, dtd. _12 Dec. 1962. -

6 U.S. Air Force Security- service ·(usAFSS) Spe"Cial. 
Order (SO) · GB-9, dtd. 19 July 1962. 

7 USAFSS SO GB-10, did. 14 Aug. 1962. 

7 n!!• 
7 ~-
7 ~• -' 
8 Pacific Air Forces (PACAF)o SO 0-76, dtd. 15 Aug. 1962. 

Department of the ~r Poree (SAi') AFOHO Ltr. 882m, 
dtd. 7 Aug. 1962 • 

9 .µ.r Force Logietice CoJIIIMDd (AFLC) SO (Htl., dtd. 
25 Oct. 1962. 

PACAP SO G-32, dtd. 6 Apr. 1962~ 
~ 
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Foetnote Docment 
No, No. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

'Zl 

28 

29 

,o . 

-
8 

10 

PACAF SO 0-32, dtd. 6 Apr. 1962. 

PACAF SO G-76, dtd. 15 Aug. 1962. 

DAP AFCMO Ltrc; 882m, dtd. 7 Aug. 1962. 

Histo17, 498th Tac:tical KiHile Group (TMG), 1 Jan.
.30 June 1962, PP• 9-llJ Hiatory-, 498th TIil, 1 Ju4'-
31 Dec. 1962, PP• 6-oS, Appendix 3. 

5AFR Mo. ZJ-7, sub.a Organization - Fielcls ])etadment 
3, Hq. 313th Air Dirlaion, dtd. ll Jw3 1960J PACAFR 
No. 55-8, par. 7c, dtd. 9 Mar. 1962. 

SAF General Order (GO) 29, dtd. 24 June 1960; 313th 
AD GO 32, dtd. 1 Aug. 1960J 313th AD GO 42, dtd. 14 
Dec. 1960; 5AF SO G-4, dtd. ll Jan. 1962. 

Ltr., eomr. Hawaiian Air National Guard. (HANG) to 
.326th ilr Dirleion (HADD), 5th Air Fc~-c•, Det 3, 
313th Air DiT., aub.s Letter ot Appreciation, 29 
June 1962J H1ato17, 1>4,t. 3, 313th Air Divieion, 1 
J~ - .31 Dec. 1962, P• 2. . 

Histoey, Det • .3, 313th Air Div., 1 July-31 Dec. 1962, 
PP• 2-10. 

Telephone cODYersations by- Comm.am Historian with Mr. 
Ralph W. Young, USAEDO; Mr. Prank W. Roberts, U.S. 
Anq Engineer Gn,up (USAEG) J and Mr. Edvard T. Broad• 
vall, 6313th ilr Base ~g Base Eng:laeers, 4 P.eb. 
1964;· recollections ot Command Hietor:lan. · 

2'th AF.Movaient Order Mo. 5, ·cltd. 10 J~ 1950. 

313th AD GO 16; dtd. 19 Ma7 1955. 

FEAF GO 139, dtd. 17 Nov. 1955. 

·!.11!!• 
PE.AF GO~, dtd. 18 Sept. 1956; ·PEA.P 00 -13, dtde 
. 'El Feb. _- 1957 ~ 

PACAF (]O 14, dtd. ll March 1958. ;. 
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31 

- 11 

DAF GO 1, dtd. 9 Feb. l:'159; PACAF GO 8, dtd. 9 Feb. 
1959. 

313AD SO 0-10, dtd. 2 J 1ll.7 1962. 

12 313AD SO 0-ll, dtde 13 '3ept,. 1962. 
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to the relief' headquarters which had been set up by the Kadena-SOn a1ttQor

ities. Here he conveyed his sympathy to Mayer Shunsho Irei ar¥l GRI 

Legislator Hideo Chibnna of the Tenth Electoral District, which incl, 1f ed 

Ka.dena-son. (Both officials, incidental.l;v', were members of the Old.n;.·11,a 

Socialist Massee Party .{OSMP), a Left-wing part7 definitely hostile 1 i< 

the u.s. Forces, though not so antagonistic as the even further left 

Okinawa Socialist Party ( OSP) and Okinawa People' e Party (OPP)• The 

latter two parties could invariably be depended upon to follow the 0 :1 \ee 

muniet line.) 

After expressing his regret that such a calamity had occurred, : ,nr

ticularl.y at the Christmas season, General Smart astmred the fb'uk;yuau,1 

that the injured would be given "the best care that aedical facillti•, 1 

and medical science" available on Okinawa would pennit, while those 1.hose 

homes had been damaged or destro)'8(1 would be taken care of. ot courw:, 

there wns "no possible ·wa:r to compensate for injuries that one has s1 1 t

fered," but the Air Force would at,trnpt to make settlements that war• "as 

appropriate and ae suitable" as it p,asibli could. In ehort, nerr 

endeavor would be made to insure that no surri ving member of the Fuk nara 

family sutf ered !ran want during t ,he time the Air Force vaa attempt!:: ~ 

to ma.lee restitution ~or the property damage. 

The Fifth Air Force Cmnander also pl'Qlieed that eYerything w1 t :; Ln 
' 

his Power would be done. to am !!!z the accident bad taken plaoe. H·r ,,.._ 

ner, he raainded bis listeners, there oould be no g\l&rantee that th 1: 

cause would be found (this all took place, ot coU1'8e, before the acc 1dent 

investigation boal\1 had conduoted its anaJ.yaia and announced its tin.d.nga); 

r or, while the Air Force was ecaetimee 8\lcceeetul in aacertaio:J ng vb,. t 
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factore were respe>nsible for a ere.sh, there were other occasions when 

the cnuees never could be completely explained.11 

From the relief headqunrt.ers at Kadena Village, General Smart drove 

to the u.s. Army Hospital at Camp Kue, where he visited the two surviving 

· crellnen · or the KB-50-Lieutenant Darlll:1g am Abnmn Winzer-as well as 

Chiyoko Amsaki and her. two injured children, Nae Shinzato, run Yoshi 

Fukuhara. Beto re ending his consolatory tour for the ni.gbt, the Fifth 

Air Force Comn.a.n1er went to the relatives• homes where the uninjured 

but uprooted victims of the crash were staying. In the destruction of 

the Fukuhara house an unusually large ·number ot young people had been 

rendered homeless; for, living with Choshin and Yoshi Fu.kuhara were three 

of hie brother's ohildren--Hatsuko (21), Chiyoko (19), and Chozen (14)

in addition to the hospitalised father, Chosho, and Choshin Fukuhara•s 

own six oftsprlng-Chobin (26), Chold. (24), Choei (19)', Chosei (15), 

Katsuko (13), Setsuko (12), and Kimiko (8). 

When General Smart called, Katsuko, Setsuko, and ~osei were staying 

at the Kadena Village home of Eijin Isa, a relative J but 1 t was planned 

that Tsuru Miyagi, 'Whose abode was in their own village of Yara, would 

care for them Wltil the:l.r parents got out. ot the hospital and bad a pl.ace 

to live in once more.. Later, however, all nine Fukuhara . children moved 

into . the home o.t Masatake Yamauchi in !Cadena Vniage • . 

The bodies or Chold. Fu.kubara and Horio .. Arasald. were tumed oYer to 

their relatives Md the father respectively by the police l;ater that 

night. The tomer was taken to the hose ot an uncle, Yuko Miyagi, ot 

Kadena, while the baby was carried to his rather• e hoae 1n Goya-Ku, 
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Koza City. 

Shortly after 0900 on the 21st, the bodies ot the ho victhls were 

removed from the homes were they had been taken ovemight am. transferred 

to the cremator:l.\ln in Koza. Approximately 80 persons, including Deputy 

Mayol" Kenei Tamaymn.a ot Koza Cit:, and officials or Kadena-SOn, attended 
· · 12 

the cremation ceremony- at 1030 that same morning. 

A:round 1000 hours on 22 DecOOlber, Colonel Charles H. Pierce, Com

mander _of the 6313th Air Base Wing, Kadena Air Bastt, and several membent 

ot his start visited Seiko Arasald. ( the name can also be transliterated 

as Shinzald. or Nizaki), the husband or the injured Chiyoko. Arosaki, in 

Goya-Ku~ Koza City, to present $50.00 as condolence money and inquire 

nbout the condition of the injured members or the family. ($20.00 ot 

this sum was intended as solAt.ium for the death ot his son, Morio, while 

the remaining $30.00 comprised $10.00 each for the injuries suffered by 

Chiyoko and their tl«> children-Emiko and Seijo.) That eame d~, Colonel 

Pierce recei•ed a radiogram from Eugene M. Zuckert, Secretary of the Air 

Force, asking him to convq that official's "deepest sympa.thy to the 

families or those who suftered fatal injuries in the crash."13 

Already, _at 1600 on the 21st, the Central District Municipal. Mayors' 

Assoeia~ion, whose- chainnan was Mayor Chojo Oyama or Koza City, had held 

an emergency meeting at the Kadena-&>n Office at '4licll a resolution was 

adopted that maxinnn efforts should be made to eliminate similar aircraft 

accidents in the future ~d that "proper" canpensat:1.on should be paid ro.r 

tJ:te vict:bns and th~ next-or-kin involved 1ra this latest tragedy. Although 

( this mnrked the tirst time that "proper compensation" had been mentioned 

2rtici&Pi in connection with the KB-50 croeh nt Yara Village, it was not 
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the tint tiae that the subject had been broached since · the accident, 

nor was it to be the l.aet. EYen as earq ae the nenillg ot ~ tragedy', 

Mqor Irei of ladena-SOn bad told General ~rt that "'l'he u.s. should 

reflect in their aind what baa caused so aany accidents, such aa tboae 

at Iebikawa, lawaeald., -snd thie one; d .. pite the tact that· the countr., 

has 1184• great progress ecientitically. We wieh the u.s. to ll&ke com

pensation tor the bereaved families and thoe• who h&Ye mattered in the 

oraeb quickly Md in a W&T that will satiety' thea. 1114 

Earlier in. ·th• dq, tiYe Okinawa Liberal D•ocratic Part;7 ( OLDP) 

Legialaton-Yasukmd Yftll&gawa, the Vice-Speaker ot the Legialature, 

representing the 4th Eleoto~ District (Motobu-cho ancl Ie-SOn)J Cboko 

Irah.a, ot ,the 17th Electoral Diatriot- ( central Jlaba); l1lct, TOIIOJOH, ot 

the 18th Bleotoral Diatriot (the Xiebashi dietr:l.ot ot Naha)J Shotoku 
. . 

Aeato, ot the 20th EJJtotoral District (representing a congloaeration ot 

small ·1slanda 11neral hundred .Ue_s apart, :!n 1,1ae casea)J ·and Keiebo 

laldnohana, ot the 27th JU•ctoral Dutriot (Shlaoji-cho on the island 

of Hiya]a, and the satellite islands ot Irabu and Tarama)-had ridtecl 

. Yara Village to axprese their. Qllpatby tor the crash victiu. Fna there 

the quintet p~eeded to the office ot the Liaieon Otticer tor th• United 

. Statee Cf:ril Adainistrat:lon ot the R:,uJqU8 . (OSCAR) in lfaha Oit7 and asked 

that he oortHT to. High Coadesioner (Lieutenant Geneml, ~A) Paul w. 
caraway their desire tba~ the_ Yiot:bla be rel18Yed ""mediately• and 

· ocapena~ted "C011plete]y.• 

Learing aa little to chance u _. PoS•ibl• in the oircnas\alloe•, 

tb• fiY• Legielatore nen oall.« on ~~Y <Jliet EuoutiYe Hiroabi Senaga 

ot th• OoYenlHft\ of th• ~ Island• (OR.I) 1n ihe ... bu1:Winc, to 
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urge that he apply the •ergenc7 rellet law and, at the 88118 time, nego

tiate with the ailitar., for early caapenaation tor the Ti.ctw. 15 

In still another action ot 21 December, the Kadena..son Assembl.7 met 

in extraordinary session at 1500 houn to discuss the probl•• arising 

fl'Oll the air crash. After Mayor Irei had briefed the aeeembled sclons 

on _ the relief aeaeure• alreadJ' taken, it W88 decided that thq would 

assist the rlcthle in tilJn& ocepeneation claims, in order that the 

latter llight receive "the max:la• i.,ayaents" tor the injur., done thaa. 

Cawing, ae this accident did, on the heels ot earlier -llilitary aircraft . . . 
crashes at Iehikava and, Iavaeald., the aeseabq reeolTed that the Air 

/ - .. . . 

Force should not be allowed to nade an explanation ot the ·caue .. ot 

the catastrophe, aa it had euo~~~ done in those inatanc••• . lno1'ing 

frca pqt experience that the u.s. ~ta17• a Achilles heel vu · 1te 

almost morbid tear ot· adverse pw,licit7, the a~sembq detendned to 

conoentrate its attack on that part,iCMlar po.int. Thie attack would take 

the tom ot an appeal to all the people of Okinawa to l1Di te in dmencling 

that aa -exp].Mation of the oaueee of_ the craah, u well as payment ot 

COllJ>9nsation eatietaotor, to ner.,one conoemed (excepting, perhaps, the 
. . 

Air Force), -b• ~ly tort.hocaing. After an, it ·was not juat the 

citisena ot ladena-SOn who could be. said to ban the awrd of Daoclea 

nepended uove their heade bJ' a a1ng].e hair both day-~ night._ It vu, 

in realit7, the entire popu.laoe ot· Okinawa. For there •• no ·telling 
. · ~ 

just whft and. mere the aext aircraft accident llight o~ourl 

Par troa resting on th.tr oare after tbie buet of nrbal en•ra, 

the oftieiw ot Kadena-8on aet again at 1ojo on DeOlllb•r 22.d to diac11aa 

the probl.ad connected with the reeent aoc1dent. On this occulon, howner, 
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the son aeeembly wae ~~eel b7 wrioue lm--cho•a (Tillage chiefs), echool 

auperintendente and )lilrMd.peJ.a, repre~ta~ivee ot th_• police, presidents 

ot wi•ee• clube <,ea, char reader, Okinawan society in the 19ar 1962 

did indHd boast those trappinga ot "cidlisation," wine' clJib•l), heads 

ot routh associations, Deputy Mayor Kenei ~ ot Kosa City ( whose 

SJJftpatbiea bad been revealed on 24 October 1961 when he add.NH~ a Koza 

~ in protest against the presence ot the ~•en Sune7 T881l sent to 

Okinawa b7 President Kennedy' to etudy'~and analyze the p,litical ·anct 
! 
i eoonaaic eituation), ·speaker lfiJajim& ot the Kosa _ 0it7 Aseembl.1'~ Legia• 

lator Hideo Ohibana, and official.a ot the ·ad bee Iadena Airplane Crash 
- --

Relief Headquarters. · 
. . . . * . 

DeJJ11t7 Mayor Seilco Sh1Mbukuro ot ladena-SOn, who presided over 

th• meeting, opened with a briefing on the actions taken during the two 

d&JS since the tragec:17. While the!!! authorities bad prodded clothing 
- -

and food to the ri.ctima, the Air Poree had supplied nothing whateower, 

notwithetanding General Smart•• pnaise on the night ot the oraah that 

nerr ettort would be made to prnent 1JtJ.7 of the survivors -troa eutterlng· 

tna want in the period llhich 11Dul.d neoeeearil.7 elapse before official 

* . . . . 
Daonetrating once again how little ant of u oan toreaee what the 

Mure ho_lda, within the oaapaaa ot ~her _-_Deoellber ·ae1a. Stiiaabukuro 
•• lduelt to die, under -pi~oua ciro•stlmces. ·0n the Jd.sbt of 26 
De.._er 1963, the deptatt·aa.J\)r attemled a baltq1tet tor vi11ac• ottioiale, 
learing aroed 2:300 Hova. App~te]y_aa hour ·later he we ... il at -
a l.idena aab ahop, wllieh witdleeeea ·r.po~ed he sllbaequnt}T· departecl 1n 
the_ ~ ot tbNe -midentitie4 ■en following •a heated "rial tiepu.te. 11 

Earq rr:l.dq .,rn1ng, ·the 27tll, hi• bod7· wa• tound at tlie bot.taa of a - · 
-~toot olltt near the Hijapw& It.Yer, -m1.eh now behind bdena Yilltaie 
'!'be three · auape~• wen q111n!oned 1>7. tne ·,011·ot, lNt -&11 cleelined to 
1ncrill1Dat• thflllUel.Y•, lnrinl the ·-1end&JM• no · e!ic>ioe but ·t ·o release 
th• tor laok ot ffideaoe. -·A• a ·reeu1t, the i,elioe cloe•··the oas•, 
Nlina ·that lh:J■ebwmro•• t&ll tiad reaulted trca bi.a ow lnabrJ.atloa; · 
rather thu trca his beiag puhecl mr -the cl.it! bJ' another person or 
other ,-n,,,u. ilenoe, bl• death had been accidental. 
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elaias settlements could be reached. Shimabulmn., ha4 hblselt gone to 

ladena AB on the afternoon of the 21st to urge the Air Foree, officials 

there to erect a temporar., shelter tor the homeless · meabera of the . 

hkuhara family, but he had reC$1Ted no definite repl.7 as :,et. · Since 

the f~• s need was iapere.tiYe and the Air Force gaYe no eign ot 

shaking its lethargy, the Kadena-SOn authoritiu now planned to con. .. 

ltru.ct two 100-.Square-toot t•poral'7 shelters tor the rlctim.B • 

.la a rellUl.i ot Shimabuku'e explanation of the situation, the 

gathering decided to take tin actionsa (1) to 'Pfl7 condolence rlsits t. 

the eh: patient• in the Ar,q Hospital (Oloshin hkuhara had been tmns

ferred there f'rm the Kosa Hospital, to which he bad been ori~ 

taken, as we haTe _aeen)J (2) to collect relief articlea through appeals 

b7 newspaper and radioJ (3) to bold a joint funeral aenice for Choki 

hkuhara and Horio Araaaki on 26 DecellberJ (4) to petition GRI to use 

its good o.tticea in perauading the llili tar., to su~oor the Fukuharae 

inaediateqJ and (5) to eetablieh a camaittee tor filing c1a1m.,.17 

Suiting action to word; the era.sh relief headquarters 110bilized all 

the a.ale •ployeee of the Iadena-son Office that same afternoon (22 De

ceaber) and quicJclT threw together two t•porarr sheltera near the site 

ot the tonier Fulmhara bl,ae tor the six brothers and sisters and the 

. two niece, ot Choshin Fukubara who bad been living 114th their wncle1 . 

Mr. ~gi, sin" the disaster. These building•, ao niuy that they 

scarcel.7 deaoNed the appellation •teiapor&17, 11 wre conetructed with 

nailed-down board• for wa1le and. cama• tor roofs. Kore tent• than 

houea, the•• •h•lt•re were reluctantl.7 occupied ·by the eigbt Yiotiu 

that eeae ffeld.nl, and _it •• here that th•T placed the m•or1al tablet• 

;. 
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of the deceased Ohold. Fukuhara on an empt:, box and received their nm-
,: . -

erous visitors. EYen the relief headqu.arters, which waa resPonsible 

tor these jerry-built hOYels, womerecl whether the surrlvora could apend 

"a b&pPJ' and warm Rev Year•• holicla7" in th•& 'fflat their conoem was 

ehaNd by the surrlvore thaselTes is indicated b7 the bitter comraent 

of C2lob1n, the eldest, that "Thie won1t help ua to keep ourselve~ wam 

when we •l••P• ~ baYe aleo appealed to the Air Force authorities to 

do saaething about it; howenr, it is ma,Jc1ng little headway. W• d~ 

that the authorities do eoaething a~ut it that will satiety our needa • .,18 

Fortunately tor~ concemecl, the weather at this ·Chriatmae season of 

1962 remained unw,uall,T vam and dry; so that the victims were nner 

actually' subjected to · the ordeal. b:, cold and rain which their teare had 

conjured up in anticipation. 

Kevertheleas; although the Fultuharae reeeiTed their condoling viei• 

tors in the taaporar, ehaltere, they absolutely refused. to spend even 

one -night there, but returned to the hcae of their nlativea to ele~p.19 

The -Old.nap Tille~, in . reporting th~ failure _ of the _ Ai~ Force ~ 

prorlde tangib~ assietance tor the IB-50 crash Tict:lu, NUrked that 
. . 

"0nq a 19-.,.ar-old girl 1lho receiTed eorai_ches on her hands and teet 

1ddle t1 .. 1ng trm the dieut,r recei'Yed a _ JlO present in token of 

, * 8Jllp1th7. · Ahlost all relief tor the Fukubara t~ is being prori.ded 

b7 the eon authorities, --•n•• olub, and other civio organisatione!• 
' . 

The artiol~ went on to deacribe the deep c.lbsatbtaction ot the 'Yicthaa 

*T111• •• ffident17 a reterenco ·to adyoto ·Pulaaliara, the 19-7ear-olcl . 
ni•c• ot •C2lolhin Fwr:ubaN, who, onJ.t a·•ont~ lAter, wae to file a olaill 
ot 12,128.00 tor ber pereonal 1n.1llM .. , -ti.lie loH, and aedioal expene••• 
It ie bard to reooncil• MN •acratcbee on her halide and fNt• vi.th euch 
a d81111d1 but it 1f.- t:,pio&l ot· th• bonelt7 of -,at ot ~he cl&ill9 8Ulaitted 
1n all ~ caeea apinn the u.s. Pore••• 
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~ the 12! authorities at the inactivity ot the llilitar;r, noting that · 

although the aircraft wreckage scattered over the crash ecene had been 

cleaNd &wq (tor purpoeea ot inYestig&ting the oauae c,f the accident, 

rather than in the interest• of tidying up the araa, though the Time• 

probably did not know this) on the 22d, almost nothing had been done 
. . 

toward clearing the home site ot the debr.l.e not directly a pe.rt of the 

KB-SO. In tact, "A pig burnt t.o d~ath vu left there, and an otficial 

of the relief headquarters buried it." (With suitable honors, it its hoped.) 

Whether in & spirit of subtle iron7 or by siaple coincidence, the 

nr., next 18,ragra}ile ot the eeae article quoted the · message sent to 

General Smart by Director Shiga of the Japan Self-Defense AgenCT extending 

the "deepest a711path7". of hie agency tor the "unfort,unate occurrence,• 

and the Fifth Air Poree O<lmlander• • reply. Alter expreHing the grati-

tude felt tor ladena Hayor Irei I a presentation of the tacts connected 

with the crash· to the people •in a non-eeneational J181Uler," ae well u 

tor Legislator Hideo Chibana1 a •cooperation,• ·<Jenera). Smart stated that 

the Air Fo~ was• •of cc,uree ~" exe~ing nery effort to leam the 

cauae of the accident• so that ner,thing pc,.,.ible llight be done to 

preTent siailar 00011rrences • · Purtbttl'IION, he and the people under liis 

CClllland on Old.nawa were "doing enrytbing ve cen to care tor the rletiu _ 

to reocepenee tor their loseee.•a> 

If the ritth il_r Force Oc--1n,der thought to etill the ol"itical. voice 

of a hostile politician b7 a bit of flattel'7, he proved to be dealing · 

with one lesa euily m.posecl upon than be iaagined. Bather than being 
.. 

won OYer b7 the bland181aent, JA,gislator Chibana reac\ed b7 pnlUng th• . . 

telegNU of fJ11p&1:hJ" •~t b7 Seoretar,- ot t.h• Air .Poree Zuckert ~ 

. -; 
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Oener&l. Smart traa his pocket before the usembled Jlellbere of the ORI 

Legisl.at"ure on 24 Deoe:mber and obeerring sarcastically' ~hat 11the u.s. 

mllitar.,•e sympath:, ie ot ~ kindl"21 Which is to say- that it took 

the tom ot wont• instead ot deeds 1 

At 1100 ·hours on Sunday", the 23d, * the ladena-SOn Aaseably aet in 

special aeHion for the second· conseoutiTe d~ and adopted a resolution 

cons p:lcuoue tor it• outspoken aatagoni• toward the u.s. ailitar,- and 

its unspoken expression ot any word of eyape.th)r for the ah: cl'8111len ot 

the stricken 18-50 who had died in the crash. The giet ot the reeolu• 

tion was as fol.lons 22 

The Kadena-son Aaelllblt expreesee ·1te deepest .condolence and 
•JllP.1:hT for the two _Oldnawau who were deprbed ot their 11Tee and 
eight others who sutferecl eeriows or alight injur.lH reeptctive~ 
and tlle ·conaiderable dmaages to property in the disastrous accident, 
which occurred · iihen a U .s~ Jdlitary plane crashed at Yara Village· 
in ladena-son on the 20th. 

The third air crash, which occurred in Yara _ Village, icadena
Son, toll.owing the Iehil:awa and law.said. crashes, has giTeil a g~at 
shock to the people ot this pretect~1r•t• -·The•• cruhea occurred as 
a re1ult ot tbe presence ot llil.itart inetall.atione h•re• In order 
to reline the people tma their abock, we hereby deraarid_ the Ullll8d• 
iat~ withdrawal. ot the atomic and hydrogen baab baaee trm Okinawa. 
There ie no other ·lfll1' to help the ·aouli or· tbe ·dead to repose in 
peace. And it is the onq ~ the u.s. can a•rire.- peace and secur
it7 tor the ·people. ot ·tbie prete.cture. '!he ladena-&m A11embl.7 
demand• that the eoapeneation- tor · dmaagee_ be 1&ttled · epetdily to 
the. satisfaction of the cl&Uiant•• At ·the ea .. tiae, we etrongl.t 
daand ot ·the u.s. llilitar., that it n"9r repeat such an accident 
in the tutu.re. . 

In addition to the studied insult eonve7ed b7 their ignoring ot 

the death ot eix a1naea ·and the "inainuaiion that th• Air Force could 

·haT• prennted the accident bad it eo deeire4, the IAdena-Bon Ae1811bly 

~a .- the _till•. ~rt~ ~ the ~ ft1!1& mile the r.t:~al o.ki~ 
M• !at!, etated that the aeet~ ijijiil if-~ houre. Probabl7aotb 
a.re oorreot. Th• · &Htllbl.7 wae, quit• likel;r, •checluled to OODY•n• at . 
1000 hqva, but, owing·to the inevUable operation of that local J)beaoaenon 
Jmown u "Okinawa tiu,• enoqb •elll>•r• did not·amw on ti1le to ~ndt 
the bepaning ot blld.n••• until" cm hour later, 11t llOO. 
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sought to Nb more eal.t in the fomer• s wounds by the subtle ploy- ot 

referring two different times to "thie p~tecture.n As haa been pointed 

out in prerlow, histories of the 313th Air Dirlsion, those elements in 

the Ryukyus inhdcal to the United statee were wont to. achieve a heady 

euphoria b7 en.itting the weed ot Communi8Jll and exhaling such pbra.eee ae 

"Okinawa pretectural people," "abolish the atcxnic and hydrogen bolllb baaes, 11 

and 111Baed:1ate 1'8Yereion to the aotherlAnd. • 

The resolution was to be eent to President John F. Kennedy', the 

president of _the United states Senate, the Speaker ot the u.s. House of 

Representatives, General Jacob E. Smart, Lieutenant General Paul. w. Cara

way, Colonel Oha.rlee H. Pierce, ~he ~ena Baee Oomla~•r,_ t _he_ GoYem.znent 

ot JaPftD, Chief Executive Seisaku Ota, and Speaker Ak:lc, Nagaine of the 

ORI Legislature. 

It was undoubtedly thia resolution and others ot its kind which 

inspired Hobert. Pn,aser., the acid-tongued editor ot the Englieb•l.angu&1e 

Okinawa Horn:ln,,1 Star, · to dip his typewriter ribbon ~ an un.ua~ strong 

mixture ot cautic and Tinegar and write the following editoriaJ., 23 

Alaost as tragie as tb• plane crash lmich mare the Yul• aeaBOn 
b7 enutting out eight lives · is the Ryu1cyaaa reaction to this 
heart bNAki.ng event. 

While the debris i• ·still being cleared away., cine C<llllitteee 
are tondng up to plu ·how to beat : use the nent ·to their own adYall-

- tag•• Either l>7 llaiYete or design; mabers ot the legielature 
OTerlook the taot that aix ot the stmm crew atllben aboa1'1 the 
µJ.-tatGd plane died in·· Tb\l1'8dq' a o~h, and the enenth •••r 
will bear the eoan ot the aooident forever, iii" _cue be ·1a tortun-. 
ate enoqb to recOi'er. Instead ot recognising the nent, aa unaToid• 
able, th• legielators, _ vitb owllih w.ledea# deplore the dead tor 
badng di-4 and reooilllem regw.atiom to prevent others traa fol• 
lowing their exeaple. 

Strqggle groups pe.up 1a their d•outratiou tor long eaoqb 
to add a new slogan to t..beir alread7 ta.tter.ed store of •giald•" 
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demands, and the conuniste and the socialists issue their usual 
prepared-in-adYance statement to the effect that the people ot 
Okinawa will never be sate until the Americans stop ir,ing to 
protect them. 

Somewhere I a profeseion&l Yiewer-witb-nlam will compile a 
llet of accidents ·1nvolrlng Allerican airplanes am. lquk'fuM people 
and real estate to proYe that the lqulquans are the victims ot a 
massive plot which ie interned to deprive th• of their ).bes, 
their homea, and their traditional eub-etandard wa7 ot lite. 

overlooked along with the American dead am .American ef'torts 
to 118.ke reetitutiol) to those ~• who also suffered is the 
"why"" ot the . wh.ol.e series ot nente. 
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Forgotten iii the 79an ot negotiation and sugar coating reallt7 
1a the_ basic, bitter taot that theN would be tev All.eriC81ll in the 
~ today had it -not been tor World war _II. • • • The United 
states is· determined to remain in the ~ to preYent other Ids
guided conquerors from attanpt,ing to succeed in the thing in which 
Japon tailed. 

United States presence 1n the ~ does not !lave universal 
approval. Howeyer, it • • • • hae the· strong approval of toda,' s 
leaders of Japan, who are gratetul tor the protection which the 
u.s. gives the mairf Japanese ielande. 

On the other hand, .American presence in the~ doee not 
have the approyal ot Soviet Russia or Comunist China. ·_obina•e 
and Russia•• cli_Hatiafaction with Ameirican presence in th~ Ryu.k;pua 
is rellgiously" voiced upon all oocMions by the leaders of the 
Okinawa P~ples ( oommnist) J)flrty and their satrap socialist 
aesociates. 

'ftlere are no doubt, Americans who quettion the necessity ot 
u.s. presen~ in-the -~ int.he light ot the frequent petulant 
outbursts tnm the Okinawan citisen17 who aeaa to t~l that nen 
American tl"Agedies are-engineered tor the incc,DYenience ot th• 

· Okinawans. 

Democracy 1e a wonderful thing. It aust confess a tw short
~, howner. It cannot please everyone aD1 it baa yet to 
raise ~he dead • • • • . 

OOr1.n& its long and neaeeear,; tenure on Okinawa, the u.s. 
hopes to confer upon tbe 1qu]quan8 not onJT the fol'II but the teellag 
of democrac7. Thia -,·o• done b7 ottering aaapl.ee ot dignit7 
which lfill relepte to their pn,per plaoe_ in ·eoolet7 tboa• aeroan
tile touls llho att•pt to place a price tag on tra8'd7 · and who UN 
the llietortunee ot others aa a source of pereonal gain. 

F. ., 
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The drumfira of op}X>sition to the continued presence of military 

baaes-inspired by the lCndenn KB-50 crash in oome truly honest hearts., 

but acquiring most of its volume from the clamor of those of more sin

ister bent for whom the latest tragedy- was merely welcome propaganda 

fodder-reached a crescendo on December 24th. At 1000 hours that day, 

most of the members of the Central District Municipal Mayors' Association, 

wxler the domination of their ch&i:nnan, Mayor Chojo Oynma of Koza City, 

called at USARYIS (United States Army,~ Islands) Headquarters to 

present a resolution of protest to the High Comniosioner. 

After describing the "fits of anger and indignation" which_ surged 

within their hearts as a result of the successive aircraft crashes ot 

1959, 1961~ and 1962 (at Ishikawa., ICAwn.saki, and Yara) and »the traffic 

accidents ot American car-riders running over school pupils and other 

cases," the JD8.J'Or8 had concluded in their resolution ·that the7 could not 

avoid regarding "this s~ughter ot human lives as the same as war action." 

In order to prevent future repetitions of ''this brutal accident," 

the ~ ~4-~ !!!!. (Central District Mtmicipal. Mayors' Association) 

requested {1) a thorough investigation of the cause or the crash and a 

public announcement ~r -tM findings; (2) an imp~vement in and enforce

ment of' military discipline; {3) tho enforcement ot e. more strict check

up and maintenance of "machines and equiJ&ent;" {4) the disconti,nuance 

of maneuvers on l.ar¥1J (5) all future takeoffs and landings "should be 

made in the direction of the ocean." 

Furt;hermore, the mtq0ra · demt\Died ilmnediate coraperusation for the 
. , 

accident ri.ctint8, -the immediate restoration of the bumt and deetmyed 

houses, and the J)ft11llent ot compensation tor damaged tam froducts ~.d 
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other property. 

Accanpanying the ]J-man delegation were oameramen fraa both of 

the local Japanese-language television statioru,--the Jququ Broadcasting 

Corporation (RBCj and the Okinawa Telerleion Broadcasting Cmp&n7 (OTV)-

who "kept on moving back and forth around the entire g:n,up. 11 Atter the 

TV crews had decamped, at the insistence or the High Comniesioner• a 

language e.ide-de-oamp (a nieei), Mayor 0)'8118 announced that the puri-ee 

of their visit was to see ~neral caraway in connection with the recent 

airplane crash at Kadena. (It is unlikely: that this came as exactly 

a surprise to Major Sakail) It being the day before Christ.mas, the 

general was not in hie otfiee, . thq were _told. After the g<>0d mayors 

hru:l worked thmselYes up tor a dramatic confrontation ot the High Cc:&• 

miHioner with their imposing resolution, this .raust have oome as quite 

a let-downl 

-As it was., the mayoral "lynching party• had to content themselYes 

with tho snti-eliwlotic gesture of leaving the -resolution of protest 

with his aide for the HIC<>l's perw,al at a later date. Finalq, the7 

were thwarted in their last-ditch attempt to arrange a meeting with 

General Caraway on December 26th by the same well-tutored aide•a adrlce 

. that t ·he pi,,per chann•l tor such ccn~:1,&ints a1ld protests vae, first, 

thei_r presentation to the USCAR Liaison Officer, then to the Oirll Adm.in• 

ietrator., am, _J.astl.y, it the latter belle-Yed it neceeear.,, to the-High 

ComniHioner bimaelt. Although the visitors wre not told W£, it was 

thus tftat the HI<X>M insulated himself .froaa the direct ·usault of large 

groupe of in.digenou agitaton who found courage to be ·outrageous in 

strength ot nllllbere. ~et ~outiY• Seieaku ota and hie . deputy, Hiroshi 

1 
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Senaga, could readily' testitT to the trequency with which tide obnoxious 

tactic wno employed by Leftist elements. 

That eam.e afternoon, hoveYer, the same friendly group ot mayors vu 

more suoceeetul in catching Colonel Charles H. Pierce in his ot.tice at 

6313th ABW Headquarters, where they proceeded to press on hiJl their 

demands that compensation be paid promptly am in generous measure to 

the ri.ct:lws ot the KB-50 craah. In response, the Baae Commander stated 

·that he would do his best to comply with all that they- asked, except tor 
,_I 

the demnnd that the direction in which aircr&!t took ot.t. and landed at 
- q 

Ke.dena Air Base be changed. As for the pref'abr.l.cated wieltera which hie 

Yisi_tors sought for the homelees victims, Colonel Pierce objected that 

to prorlde such items would only complicate the oompensation question. 

(Just wh7 he telt that any donation of T-hute to the Fukubara family' 

would have to be weighed in the •cal• as something to be deducted frcn 

their eventual compenaation payment is inexplicableJ .tor, in ranarkably 

e:bail.&r circum.atsnces, no consideration at all had been given by hie · 

predecaaeors-Colonel Glenn T. Eagleston and Colonel George B. Simler 

respectively-to the J?Nfabricated BOQ1 e tumed oTer to the tlctiae ot 

the Ishikawa and Kawasaki jet craehee. When _ final p&yment wae made for 

the destruction ot their hoaes, the Air Force had not eubtracted a penney 

from the total tor the TBlue ot the T-huta previously' given thea. !leither 

is it clear why Colonel Pierce appointed no Kadena Crash Project Officer, 

ae ·had been done within hours of the earlier accidents.) . . 

Evidently, he told the mayors, the expeotation ot the Jqulqun 

( side that t•porarr ebelters would be illlllecliatel.J" prorlded for the 
. . . . 

rlctiu b7 the Air Foroe wu the reault ot a Jliaunderstanding. ffe,wever, 
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Colonel Pierce added, all that the victims or Mayor Irei had to do to 

obtain food, ahelter, or clothing was simply ask tor them. (He eddentl7 

did not follow. the Japanese-language newapapers Ye-q closely, or he would 

have known two . days earlier that pract1call3 · everyone was expecting Kadena 

Air Base to tumish tenporar., ahelterel )24 

Perhaps it was pure coincidence; but,· in 8ft7 event, when Chief 

Executive ota. arrived at General caralAQ"' a office just an hour after the 

Central District HaJ'Ors' abortive Yisitation, he not oll4 fotmd hill in, 

but even eager to reeolve any misunderstandings and put things to rights, 

as tar ·ae lq within his power. Erl.dently both the HIC(J{ and the Chief 

Executive bad. assmed, until they read the c.ontrary in the ~ nenpapers, 

that eYerything vae going aootbq for the crash victims. General caraway 

told Hr_. ota that the accident problau were not hie responsibility, but 

fell within the purriew ot the Firth Air Force ·Cc:nmander. lleverthel.el!!•i 

when the Chief Executive .suggested t~t the dctime be prodded with 

prefabricated eheltera (probably' having in mind the two-can BOQ• a or 

T-huta, auch ae had been donated at the time ot the Ishikawa am .~wa-

sald jet craehea, aa well u after i~e landslides aocmpanying Typtoon 

Charlotte which had left a nUllber-of tmail.1ea 1n SUhik:1-SOn hcaeleH in 

October 1959),- the general replied that he haagined the Air Force wu 

already doing sauthing ot the Jdnd. 

still, jwst to make certain, be picked up the telephone and tallmd 

to. an Air Force ottici&l at Kadena, who intomed him that an engineering 

crew would soon be dispatched to the Yara oraah site to clear &w.T the 

. debris ot the Fulalbara dwelling and the other ~•etro,ed or daaaged -

atructuree, 80 that a new hae aigbt be built then. Inae11Utb u General 
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Caraway-made no definite statement about prefabricated houaes upon hanging . 

up the phone, Chief Executive ota received the impression that 11t.here 

wae a ditterence ot opinion between the ilr Force and the others concemed. 11 

He was told, howner, that the Air Force intended to provide "innediate 

relief" to the victims. The HIOCI( added that he would aak OSCAR to coop--
--

erate with the Air Force, "so that the people might be eatiatied. 11 

The Olief EJtecutive, llbo paid tor the high post he occupied by' 

serring as the target for inceseant preHure and constant abuse, ha.er 

· scarcely retumed to his own office when two visitora--unvanted ones, 

1n all likelihood-Legislatore loichi Taira and Hideo Cbibana of the 

-Okinawa Socialist Maaaee Part7, the tomer ite Secretar.,-General., were 

annotmced. Taira asserted that it was •utterly' irresponsible" that the 

militar., ·and civilian goYernments had "neglected to _ discharge their own 

reaponsibility tor the well-being of the people with whca the7 are charged." , . 

For hif part, Cbibana C0111Rented that although four da,a had _now passed 

since the accident, the rlct:lu had been given only a crush present in 

token of &J11PBth7 •and condolence aeeaages,• at a tillle ~n _thoy were 

"in dire want of shelter, food, and clothing." · The militar., having done 

nothing, the !2! authoritiea had found it necessary to provide the rlctias 

with canned food and flour, while the w1 n• 1 club. collected clothing. 

Even now, the Fukuharas were still ill need ot expense monq) bedding, 

Jd.~ehen. utensils, and achool supplies. Moreover, thq were ~•peciall.3 

hard bit tinancial.q, u the large a\11 of cash whidi thq bad laid b7 

to pay tor the new hoU8e tbe7 wn having built at the ti.lie ot the accident 

( bad a,ne up in fl.aaee along _with their~•• (Thq ffidently dicl not 

have nch taitb in the reliab1llt7 ot ~a.)2S 
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To imply that the Fu.kuharas and Seiko Arasili had received no aid, 

other than fl'ml ladena-SOn, ae the newspapers, crash relief headquarters, 

and Lett-wing Legislators were all doing, was to be guilty of aoae misrep

resentation or the facts, though it seems that the Air Force did not 

respond to the emergency which it had created with the alacrity and 

eners, which might reaaonabl.7 have been expected of it. 

On 21 December, the very next day atter the accident, for example~ 

the Kosa Cit7 Lions• Club had donated $25.00 to both the Fukuhara and 

Arasald._ t811lilies, while Colonel Pierce had, as we have aeen, presented 

1olAtiun to Seiko Aras&ki on the 22c1, · on behalf or Iadena Air Base. This 

wao fol.lowed on the 23d b7 a GRI c~tribution of $31.40 to the 13 mtmbers 

or the Fukuhara r~ tor the purchase o! bedding, clothing, and kitchen 
. ';J, 
utensils. 

'ftlen, on the afternoon of the 24th, the laden& Base Information Officer 

took three mellbers or the Fukuhara t81dl.7 shopping at the Yamagataya De

partment stcre in lfnha, where ha bousht_ th• acae 1.50 it•e ot clothillg, 

blankets, tumiture, and school 8Upplies worth approxillatel.7 $400.00, in 

all, to replace the correeponding articles lost in the tire. !he money 

for this lliHion hBd been raieed traa mnr,ng the otticere, aim.en, and 

c:t:ri.liana ot -ladena Air Bue on the 23d and 24th. 

Besides thu, nrlous civic organizations in ladena-SOn ·and -the 

municipal aasemblies ot the Central District raised 1350.00, the Okinawa 

Lion•' Cloo donated $225 ~ -eome clothiq, and· Zenko linjo, Ku-Cho ot 

lawaaald. Village, which bad -,uttered its own airo:ratt crash a year •arlier, 

_ pn,sented ca.eh. On top . of thia, the · ORI Wel!a~ Departaient contr.lbutecl 

three loo-lb. baga ot ~- and 18 Pound• ot cooking oil tftMll RIVAC atocka. 
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(It being the Christ.mu seaBOn, the Welfare Department was unable to find 

tmy USCAR officials in their offices to approve this slightly irragular, 

but surely justifiable, diversion of the RIVAC goods. Hence, the depart

ment conmentlably took the initiative and sought otticia.l sanction ~ 

the action.) 

On Christmas Os,-, Chief Executi'Ye Seiaaku ota, Vice-Speaker_ Yasukuni 

Imagawa of the Legislature, and Oirector Shochi Ota of the GRI Adminis

trative Semces Depe.rtaent called at the crash relief headquarters to 

inquire about the ext~nt of the damage and the :measures al.ready taken -

or still required to assist the victims• Respecting . the temporary shelter• -

so badJ.7 needed, <l'tief Executive ota explained to Ma.yor .Irei of Kadena-SOn 

that GRI had asked OSCAR and the u.s. militar., unite to provide prefab

ricated shelters. Shochi ota (no relation to the ·Chief F;xecutive} added 

that his department t«>uld see that food supplies and bedding were fumished. 

From K&dena-&,n the three official.a proceeded to . visit the tw bereaved 

families, presenting $40 · for ~ch deceased in token of •:,apathy. Then they 

gave the sa of $20.00 to e~ch of the nine injured Okinawans, both those 

hospitalized at Calap Kue and the l.ess-seriouscy injured being treated as 

out-patients. In addition, · the tw otaa and Y81118gawa presented the rtctima 

an undisclosed•• of money collected trom the GR.I department direetore 

· as a peraonal donation. 

Evid~tl.7 unaware_ of the pqrebases made oil ·24 De~ember by the Kadena 

Information Officer and three ot th4t Fukuharas, the .ORI Education Department 

announced that it would provide the .nece,S&l"T •chool supplies for the 

three juni~r high school and two prillaX7 e chool · cbi~n of the . Fukuhara 

t~. It was aJ.eo stated that plane were being studied to pron.de the 

:. 
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family with medical &Hietance, extend it a rehabilitation loan, and tumiah 

food am clothing fro• RIVAC (lqukyu Islands Voluntlu7 Agencies Oommittee) 

supplies donated on a continuing basis by r..haritable organizations_ in the 

United states.Z7 

At 1000, Christmas morning, Major General Robert H. Stillman, the 

313th Air Division Commander, and Colonel Pierce paid a visit to the A:nny 

Hospital at camp Kua to visit Airman Winzer and the six Ryukyw:Ul Tictiu 

still autficiently injured to require in-patient treatment--Chiyoko Are.said., 

__ Seijo Araeald., Emiko Are.said, Choahin Fukuhara, YoJhi Fukuhara, and Nae 

Shinsato. Colonel Pierce presented 14<).00 ae aolatim to Choshin Fukuhar,.""!'9 

110.00 for the injuries to hiuelt, $10.00 for tboee of ·hie wife, Yoshi, 

and $20.00 for the .death of his son, Chold. In addition, the Base Connander 

presented .$10.00 to Mrs. Hae Shill~to and to 19•79ar-old Chiyoko Pukul:tara, 

one ot the nieces 1i'Ying with Choshin Fukuhara•~ fmnil.7 who had been inju.J9d, 

but not eer:lously enoup to require hospitalization. This brought the 

total of the eolatiua paJmenta to 11:J.O.oo. 
The aoet eerioua]T injured of the patients was Chiyoko Araaaki, who 

' 
was euttering rroa bums over a large portion of her bod7. · Although she 

could .barely . speak, the Am.y doctor said that her condition W88 :improTing. 28 

Lesa critically- iajured, but still aerlouslJ" burned on both their hands 

- * and lep, were her t-, IRU'riving cbildren-6eijo and Emiko. The huaband 

*0n 3 Janua17 1963, the AlW.7 Hospital issued -a · tiagnosie of the condition 
of theae eaae patients. The b\trne on the ta•, bodj', han4e, and lege which 
~• Araeald. bad awstahed weN beini prepared tor ~in&, ae were 
the bum1 on the legs and bodT ot ber 10\1111 daughter, &lib. J.a tor her 
injured Mn, Seijo, the bllffl• on the handa, lege, and tao• which he had 
1'9c•ind were h•~ and 1111,bt not recpd,re gratt.iq.. Cboehin Fukuhara 
bad been bumed on the bod1', hancJ•, and legs, bu:t all wound• wre healing 
so well tbat the dooton belined that tJte7 llight not require grafting~ 
His wife, _Ioehi, bad b .. n burned on the legs, and her -,uma, too, were 
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and wite-Choehin and Yoshi Fukuhara--and Nae Shinze.to were able to sit 

up in bed and talk to visitors. 29 

80 

While the Air Force cona:mders were calling on the hospitalised 

victims of the Kadena KB-50 crash on Christmas Day', officials ot Kadena

Son nnd Koza City were arranging the detail.a of a joint funeral service 

to be held on the plqground of the Kadena Elementary School at 1400 houre 

the f' ollowing day. The memorial tablet tor Mor.lo Arasald. was in the 

custody of his father, Seiko, at the fandl.Jr home ~ Koza. That for Chold. 

· Fulruhara, a piece of board which bad previously been pe.rt, of a simple box, 

w.s set up in a room nomally' used as a general store at the heme ot Masa

take Yamauchi in Kadena Villsge, where the nine s"UVbing Fukuhara children 

were staying. 

Accordingl.Jr, at UOO, 26 December, Mayor Shwisbo Irei of Kadena-SOn 

began the service before an altar on which were placed }ilotographs ot the 

victims and white boxes containing their ashes. Aleo on the e.ltar were 

boucpeta presented b7 the deceased Chold. • s hospitalized mother, his fonaer 

clasematea of the Chubu Agricultural. High School, the Kadena-&>n Youth 
, < 

Association, the l.adena-son Wives• Club, - Kosa Cit7, Chief Eucutive ota, 

Speaker Aldo Nagamine ot the Legislature, and Major General Stillman. In 

addition, Yarioua fruits which Horio had liked were placed on the altar 

b7 hie father. 

Pr.I.eat llak&lJIAta ot the Gokoku Buddhist Temple officiated <:Ner the 

ceremony, llhich opened with enr,one•s rising to hi• fe.t am·otterJ.ng 

a one41.nute silent pra7er. 'ftle first condobnce speech vu that ot Mqor . 

beeUng and llight not require . &ratting. (Bulletin iaauecl b7-U.S. Ar,q 
Hospital tor pos•ibl• UH b7 the nrioue Information Ofticee, -3 Jan. 
1963.) · 
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Irei, but roaring jet aircraft f'rom nearby Kadena AB drowned out the 

greater part ot it. He was followed by Ma,yor Oyama ot Koza City, the 

81 

. president ot the Central District Mayo_rs• Association, the president ot 

the Central District Municipal Assembly Chairmen's Association, the 

president ot the All-Okinawa Mayors• Association, Eiham Nakamura, Chief 

Executiv.e ota, Speaker Nagamine, High Camnissioner 0amlf83', and General 

Stillman. The 313th Air Division Commruner• s brief address contained a 

camnent that "these two innocent victims of . the untimely- crash ot a mili

tary aircraft are just aa much victims ot the cold war as are the crnmen 

who died in the wreckage." ·At the close ot the service, Mayors Irei and 

Oyoma thanked all those _who had attended. 

Among the estimated 11 500 persons present ~re Civil Administrator 

Shannon B. B. McCune, Colonel Pierce, Vice-Speaker Yaeukuni Yamagawa, • 

Deputy Chief Executive Hiroshi senaga, and many other high-ranking · mill• 

tal"7 otficora and civilian8. It was natural tbat children from the Kadena 

Elementary School' should be present, but therie was a suapiciou:e odor ot 

politics in the attendance of a contingent ot children from the Hiyamori 
. . 

Elaaentary School in Iehilmwa-the chief target for the F-lOOD which crashed 

with such disaat~ue conaequ.encea on 30 June 1959. There was real.JJ no 

good reason tor J111pile from .a distant school, one "r whose relatiTes ·were 

known to have auttered from the latest aircra.f't accident, to be present. 

The tact that they!.!£!. present makes one suspect a desire on the part of 

their teachers to stir up the •otiona of those present 01 rerlving iaeaoriee 

ot the ea~lier trageq _which took 17 li••• and injured more than 100 other 

Old.nawane-tn0at ot the school ohildNn. In their ghoulish fashion t.Jte 

maabera ot the Lett-leaning Okinawa T.achen Aeaocia~ion weN prepared to 

-i 

I 
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uee their 7oung charges to gain political ends130 

That same da7, Chi•t Executive Ota su\:mitted to the USCAR Liaieon 

Officer a list of eight, questions which he and his department directors 

wished amwered. These were (1) the type ot aircraft involved in the 

ere.eh; (2) the unit to which the aircraft bad been aasignl9d; (3) the· 

number ot crew members; (4) the extent of the personal injuries to the 

crew members; (5) the proposed takeoff and landing bases; (6) the cause 

or the ere.sh; (7) the compemsation measures that were to be taken; and 
31 

(8) other points. 

It was we_ll that Hr. ota and his associates were not impatient men;_ 

for it was not until 25 January- 1963 that he receiYed -an answer from Lieut. 

Colonel Kenneth F. Hitch., the USOAR Director ot Administration. It adrl.aed 

that· (1) the t~ of aircraft had been an Air Force KB-50 fuel transport, 

a1eigned to the 41st Air Division at Yokota AB~ Japan (all this had been 

related in t~ nelfSpaper accounts ot the accide~~h (2) or the seven per

sonnel aboard the plane, six had been killed, vtdle the seventh had sus

tained bums on hie face 8.nd hands which still hospitalized him; (3) the . 

KB-.50 had taken ott t:roa Kadena AB on a training flight and. was npPosed 

to return to the aame base J ( 4,) the cauae of the accident waa "not immed

iately known;• hO'W9'f'er, the wreckage of the airoratt bad been collected and 

preserHd1 · and the case wae •presently under investigation b;r u.s. Air · 

~orce authorities• (in thie anawer the Air Force WU , 80!Mthing leH than 

ingenuous, ~ince the inTeetigation had been ooncluded 8C]ll8 ti• betore 

and tbe caue• aesi.gned, as we baTe eeen abon)J (S) ae to coapeneation 

tort.he rictias of th• accident., •proper ccapensation11 would b~ paid alter 
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the claiu were filed through the Office of the start Judge Advocate at 

Kadena Air Base; and ( 6) the U.S. Military Claims Conai.Hion {USMCO) in 

Japan had. al.read7 sent two representatives to Okinawa to conduc!; _ a pre

liminar., investigation or the era.ah scene; 8.1.thougb thq had tonned a 

conclusion before retuming to Japan, the ladena Claims Otficer vaa ~ill 

awaiting the results of a joint inveatigntion ot property damage which 

the ORI Land Section and the Real Estate · Section of the u.s. Anny Engineer 

District, Okinawa (USAEDO) had conducted be.fore releasing any information 

for public dissadnation.32 

The funeral services were over, but the surrlvora ot the Kadena crash 

were not forgotten. On · the evening ot December 27th, Captain Massie Der 

Garabedian, the 6313th ABW Intonaation Officer, called at the Fukuhara 

homa to present personal gifts ot a bag ot rice, a sack ot flour, SM a 

box ot noodlea. The .following day, a little Okinawan girl, Nobuko Nakamura., 

a first-grader in the Miyamae Elementary School, Kadena Village, visited 

the J)Gllce box a short distance tr<n the scene or the accident and pre

sented the _policemen with a bag ot cam7 which she desired th• to give 

to the plane crash victims. Then, on the mh, Speaker Aki~ Nagaine of 
. . 

the Legislature appeared at the c:raah relief headquarters to preeent 

1150.00 on behal.t of the Legislators. _Mayor I~i briefed his distinguished 

Yieitor on -the oircuutancea ot the crash, the CQndition ot the patients 

in the hospital, and the personal ciroa.-tances ot the others who had 

"}>een left hollieie••• Thus, Nagamine leamed that Hae Sb~sato, who had 

receiYed a out. on~• head and a bum on her bao~, bad been releaeecl tn>a 

the hospital t~ prerloua afternoon, 28 December. The mqor aleo conYqed 
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the inteNsting intoX111ation that to Colonel Pierce• e ofter to provide 

temporary shelters for the Fukuhara tmnily' "as soon as Mayor Irei re

quests them,• he (the mayor) had been obliged to reply that he would not 

seek them just then. 

The reaeon for this embarraseing dlange of tront was not as complex 

nor as sinister as it might seem at first bl\lBhe AetualJ.1', this declina

tion had its origin in the belief of the Fukuharas that acceptance of the 

two T-buts (whose plumbing and electricit7 bad already been dia~nnected, 

typioon abutters nailed shut, and all f'umiture removed in anticipation o.t 

their imdnent presentation to the homlese tamil..;,) would cause the Air 

Force to deduct their value !ran the total coapenaation settlement. Such 

wuld not have been the case, in reality, but the Fukuh&ras could not be 

convinced ot it. Eventually, a ccmpromise wae reached whereb;y the numerous 

t~be were enabled_ to have a tEmporary house of their own, :,et not be 

troubled by the tear of •selling a Portion or their birthright• too cheapl.7 

and without real.ising it. Under this arrangement they rented a home in 

!Cadena Village with the understanding that whatever it cost could be added 

to their cl.aim f~r canpensation and would be ~d ·by the Air Force when 

the balance of the cla1a wae proceesed and- paid.33 

THE FIRST camJiSATIC!I PAlMffl'fS ARE MAJE 

Altho~ a total of $110.00 had been given :to the variow, injured 

and next or kin u eolatiUlll, it wae not lD\til 29 December 1962 that the 

first ooapenaation p&y11ent was made. The Fulaahara famil.y had not yet 

eutaitted their c0111pensation ol.a.1aa, but on that date Major Tilloth7_ o. 

O'Shea of the 313th Air Division Staff Judge Adwcate•a Office, acting in 

:. 
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his cape.cit:, of Foreign Claillle Conllisaion No. AF-12, with author.lt7 to 

approve settlements aa high as $1,000.00, delivered to Choshin Fukuhara 

s; 

a check tor $1,000.00 at the latter•e hospital bed, as an advance payment 

on the injuries ·to Choshin himself. 'nlis advance was made in the supp:,• 

sition that the Fukubama might need the money for New Yearta Day expenses, 
-

and. on the almost certain &88\lllpt.lon that the claim wuld be well in exceaa 

or that ~unt. On .31 Deceaber, having received approval to do so from 

Headquarters, USAF, Major O'Shea retumed to the Camp Kue Hoepital to 

·hand Choahin Fukuhara a second check in the amowit of $500.00 to be applied 

against the compensation claia for the death ot his son, Onoki. Then, on 

4 January 1963, the Foreign Claims Officer presented a check for 11,000.00 

to Seiko Arasald. as an advance payment on the latter's pending claim for 

the death ot the latter's infant son, Mo~~ 

At llOO hours ~n the la.st _day ot the ,-ear, 14 property damage cl.8:lms 

were submitted to Major O'Shea, who studied thElll hurriedly, so that those 

individuals whose clainis were approved ~ght receiTe their J>81Dlent the 

esae da,- and thus have the ~ney in hand for the new 79e.r. Thirteen ot 

the lJ+ were approved 1n the anounts asked, and by 1600 on the 31st, all 

ot th• had been paid by Major O'Shea at the ladena-SOn Office, the total 

sm ccaing to 1693.46, including the checks made out tot-, of the 13 

successful claillants who did not appear for papent. (Theae ·two wre 

paid the next we·ek.) As tor the fourteenth claia, that ot the Fukuharas, 

since ~t exceeded the maxill\lll 8\1lll which the local _cia:bas C01111liesion could · 

approve, Major o• S~ea forwarded it for coneideration to the claims cca

mieeion in Japan, together with a request tor pn,mpt action.34 

· . The aucoeastul olaimanta and the 8lll0unts paid th• were as tollowe135' 
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Yamashil'O, Shoichi 

Yogi, Chotei 

Tolaaoto, Jiho 

Morimisato·, Choko 

Ikehara, Sanae 

Tawata, Shiniohi 

Arakaki, Yuki chi 

Nakamoto, Kenji 

Tobaru, Chuei 

· Okuma, Seiyu 

Oshiro, Choqo 

Tok011oto, Mabe 

· Yamanoha, Uahi 

1334071 

93.93 

45.00 

43,64 

43.05 

41.90 

32 • .50 

19.81 

10.30 

9.00 

86 

Aa tor the families ot . the six crew 11811bera of the docmed 18•50 mo 

perished in the Kadena crash, they received onl3'- the six a:mths' })83' pro.;.. 

vided by law, plus whatever life insurance . the deceased had been carrying. 

Airman Winzer received nothing for his suffering except, it may be, a 

feeling of thfmkfulneos tor having survived. 

Future vollftea of this history will carry the stor., or the compen

sation cla~ derirlng fn,m :the Ksdena KB-50 crash to iis conclusion. 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

1 1.3 Testimony before Boa.rd of InYestigation by s/sgt Honnan 
R. Ross, .3d Organizational. Maintenance Squad~n (OMS); 

14 testimo117 before Board ot Investigation by A/lC Calvin 
O. Callahan, 3d OMS. 

I 
2 -~\ 15 History of Flighti Report of Major Aircraft Accident 

16 
Involving KB.:..50J, SN .49-.3.34; Statement Ill (Major James 
B. Allan, 421st Air Refueling Squadron (AREFS), 20 Dec. 
1962) i · Report ot Major Aircraft Accident Imolving 
KB-50J; SN · 49-.3.34; Statement #2 ( Captain Ge.rtield E. 

17 Branby, 421st AREFS, 20 Dec. 1962)s Report of Major 
Aircraft Acci~ent Involving ICB-50J, SN 49-3.34. 

.3 15 Histor;y of Flight I Report. of Major Aircraft Accident 
18 Involving KB-50J, SN -49-.3.34; Investigation md -Analy'Biss 

Report. ot Major Aircraft Accident lll'lolving KB-50J 1 
19 . SN 49--334; Statement #27 (Major Miguel De LB. Pena) 

1st Spec~l Forces Group (Airborne.), 20 Dec. 1962 : 
·Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, -~ 

20 SN 49-334; New ·Article, "7 Die in Kadena Air Crash: 
5 Air Force Crewmen, 2 Ryukyu.ans Killed," Okinawa 
Homing ~, 21 Dec. 1962; News Artic1e, "AF Crash 

21 on Okinawa - 9 Killed," Pacific Stars ~ Stripes, 
22 Dec. 1962; News A~i~le, "Only One Se.Ted: Su_rvivor 

22 Tells ot Crash Rescue," Pacific Stars ~ Stripes, 15 
Jan. 1963. _ 

4 20 News Article, · 117 Die in Kadena Air Crash: 5 Air Force 
Crewmen, 2 ~ Killed," Okinawa Morning star, 

23 21 Dec. 1962; News Article, "House I)ostroyed," Okinawa 
!!?e!, 21 Dec. 1962; News Article, "Flsming Aircraft 

24 Crnshes ·into _House1 Scatters Wreckages Find Chan'9d 
Bodies," Okinawa TiJJlee, 21 Dec. 1962; ·News Article, 

25 · 11u.s. Plane Crashz A Night Passee · in Sorrow and Anger: 
Smell of Fire Still Fills the Air,~ OldnAQ Ii!!.! 
(evening edition), 21 Dec. l962J News ·Art:.icle, "AF 

21 Crash on Okinawa ... 9 Killed, 11 Paciti-~ stiI8 !!!!, Stripes, 
22 Dec. 1962; News Article, "Ryukyuan Po -ce Department 

26 To Coan.end Yamauchi tor sartng Two Livee in Kadena 

27 
Air Craeh," Okinawa Timr, 5 Apr. 196.3; Statement /18 
{A/le Marrin Hamilton, 962d CoDlllunications Group 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

27 

28 

29 

.30 

.34 

35 

. .36 
2.3 
.37 

21 

2.3 

25 

.38 

.39 

40 

(Comm. Gp.), 20 Dec. 1962)i Report of Major Aircraft 
Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-.334; Statement /110 · 
(A/2C Samuel F. Behnke, 1962d Coom. Gp., 20 Dec. 1962)s 
Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-.3.34; On-spot observat.ions of Conmand Historian. 

Interview with 1st Lieut. Gordon P. Darling, 421st Air 
Re.fueling Squadron (AREFS): Prnceedinga ot Board of 
Investigation. T~e Okinawa Morning star, in its 
follow-up story or 22 Deceniier, incidentally, quoted 
"Air Force authorities" as stating that Lieutenant 
Dar~g had succumbed at 05.30 rather than 04101. 

News Article, "Naha City Aesembl.T To Adopt Resolution 
in Protest of the Air Crash , -n Old.rmwa ~, 24 Dec. 
1962. 

News Article, "Tells Japanese Reporter Paying Condolence 
calls Is 2-W~ Street-HIOOM," Okinawa Morning Star, 
8 Feb. 196.3; Camnentar,-, ·tttJ'he Reporters• Column;" 
Old.nawa U!!.!~ · 8 Feb. 1963; USCAR Press Relew,e,- "Press 
Conference of the High Commissioner," 7 Feb. 196.3. 

Investigation and Analyeisa Report. of Major Aircraft 
Accident Involving KB-50J, · SN 49•3.34 • . 

Findings: Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-.3.34. 

Recommendations: · Report. ot Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334• 

USCAR Press Memo. 11896, dtd. 21 Dec. 1962J News Article, 
"House Destmyed," Okinawa Times, 21 Dec. ·1962; News · 
Article, "Gen Smart Expresses Sympathy," Old.nawa:Moming 
Star, 22 Dec. 1962J Rewa Article., "AF Crash on .Okinawa -
9 lCllled," facific Stars _!!!!!, Stripet, 22 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, ~House Destroyed," Okinawa I!!!!, 21 Dec. 
1962; News Article, nu.a. Pl.ane Crnsha A Night Passes · 
in Sorrow and Anger: Smell or Fire .Still F~• the Air," 
Okinawa·~ (evening edition), 21 Dec. 1962. · 

News Art.icle, "!Cadena Craah ·Accidents Son Office To 
Preeent Clothing .and others, 11 ~-~ (evening 
edition), 22 Dec. 1962J Neva ArE'Icli,tisiov Relief 
Measureaa -Kadena-SOn Builde ·Two Temporar., ·Shelters," 
Okinawa 'l'i,J• 2.3 Dec. 1962; News Article, 11Kadena Air 
Craah Tol aes: AF Ot!icer Dies in Kue Hospital To 

:. 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

40 
41 

23 

42 

43 

44-

45 

39 

46 

46 

47 

47 

48 

Become 8th Victim," Okinawa Morning Star, 22 Dec. 1962; 
Disposition Fonn (OF), 3bth Air Div:-°Judge Advocate 
(JA) to 313th Air Div. Infonnation Officer (IO), aub.: 
Settlement .of Cmsh Claims, 31 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "House Destroyed;" Okinawa. Timeo, 21 Dec. 
· 1962; News Article, "Central District Mayors1-Asaocia- · 
tion To Hold Emergency Meeting Today To Pn>test to 
Military Authorities on Air Cm.sh," Okinawa Times, 21 
Dec. 1962; New Article, 11Kadena Crash Accidents Son 
Office To Present Clothing and others," RYu1gu Shimpo 
_(evening edit.ion), 22 Dec. 1962; News Article, "Okinawa 
I.J.beral Democrats Request High Commissioner for Ciomplete 
Compensation, 11 Okinawa Times, 22 Dec. 1?62. 

\ 
News Article, "Okinawa Liberal Democrate Request High 
Commissioner for Complete Caupensation," Okinawa Times, 
22 Doc. 1962. · 

News Article, "To Start Island-Wide Movement in Protest 
of Crash: Kadena-SOn Calls for Extraordinar;r Assembly 
Session," -Okinawa Times, 22 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "Relief Supplies Delayed: Relief Head-
quarters Gets Impitients Establishes Claims Cormnittee," 
Okinawa~ (evening edition), 22 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "Slow Relief Meaaures: Kadana-SOn Builds 
Two Temporay.y Shelters.," Okinawa; Limes, 23 Dec. 1962; 
News Article, "Airplane Crash Ace ent: Kadena-SOn 
Office Builds Temporary Housea u.s. Military Authori-

· ties look .Unconcerned, 11 RyukYu Shimffi, 2.3 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "Airplane crash Accident, Kadena-SOn 
Office Builds Temporary Houses u.s. Military Authori-
tiee wok Unconcemed," Ryuk;fll Shimp)·•. 23 Dec. 1962; 
News Article, "Victims Get Impatient: Air Foree SU.ll 
Reluctant To Give Relief," Okinawa ~ ( evening , 

. edition), 24 Dec. 1962. 

Newt, Article, "Victims Get Impatient: Air Force still 
Reluctant To Give Relief," Okinawa Times ( evening 
edition), 24 De~. 1962. -

C<1nmenta17, IC!°aha §.!!!. (Reporter's Seat colmn), •ru.s. 
Militn17 SynapBthy Is 'Telegram'?" Rywgu Shimpo. 25 
De9. 1962. 
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22 

24 

_ 25 

26 

27 

49 

50 

51 

47 

52 

5.3 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

39 

59 

60 

61 

59 

62 

News Article, ''We Demard Reasonable Compensations 
Ks.dena-SOn Assembly Adopts Resolution at Its Extm
ordinar,y Session To · Be Sent to U .s, Goverr.ment, n , 
Ryukyu Shim22z (evening edit.ion), 23 Dec. 1962; News 
Article, 11Kadena Municipal Assembly CDJJ.s for Abolish
ment or Military Installations," Okinawa Time a ( evening 
edition), 23 Dec. 1962. -

Editorial, 11The Price or Tragedy," Okinawa Momin.s 
~, 23 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "Victims Get Impatienta Air Force Still 
Reluctant To Give Reliet," Okinawa ~ ( evening edi
tion), 24 Dec. 1962; News Article, "'Will Provide , Relief 
as Soon 68 Requested I Replies Kadena Air Base CammMder · 
to Mayors• Association, n Okinawa Tim£ka~5 Dec. 1962; 
Memo. for Record, Ka.j. Toahiyuld G. , USA, Language 
Aide to HICOM, sub.: Presentation of Protest · Resolution 
by Okinawa Central District Mayors I Association on 24 
Dec. 1962, dtd. 24 Dec. 1962; Memo., Lieut. Col. Willi.am 
W. Cobb, USA, -Hq., USARilS, -to Lieut. Gen. Paul W. 
caraway; USA, 22 Dec. 1962; Me100., Lieut. Col • .William 
W. Cobb, USA, ·uq., USARYIS, to Lieut. Gen. Paul W. Cl:lra
way, USA, sub.i Plane Crash, 22 Dec. 1962. 

News Article, "High Commissioner·Pranisee Chief Exec
utive To-Study Full Ccmpensation," Okinawa Times, 25 
Dec. 1962; News Article, "Chief Executive Requests 
High Commissioner To Provide Victims with Reliet SUP
plies," Ryulg'\! Shimeg, . 25 Dec. 1962; NelflS Article, 
"GRI To Present Honey- in Token ot SJmJnth7i Studies To 
Provide Family' Assistance," RY;u1q;u Shimp,, 25 Dec. 1963. 

News Article, "Slow Relief Me.asuress Kadena-SOn Builds 
Two Tanpara17 Shelters," Okinawa Times, 23 Dec. 1962; 
News Article, "GRI Directors Discuss Relief Measuresa 
Inquire about Cau$e of the Crash," R.yuls,'U Shimpo, 25 
Dec. 1962. · . · 

News Article, "Kadena Air Base P-,rsonnel Raise Funds 
To Purchase Presents for Crash Victims," R.yuls,'U Shi.Japo~ 
26 De~. 1962; Hewe Article, "Kad•na Penonnel Raise 
Funds for Victims s Go -out Shopping," Okinawa · T:lmQRI 
( evening edition), 25 Deo. 1962; News Article, " . · 
Dir.ctors Diecuea Relief Keaeurea1 Inquire about Cause 
-of the Crash~" B.tJ!m §hinu:3,, 25 . Deo. 1962; Commentary, 

- 1Con~n21nr~igbt•s Topic"), Okinawa!!!!!. 
(ev~ - e on), 27 Dsc. 1962. . . 
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28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 
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61 

41 

63 

News Article, . "Ke.den& Personnel Raise Funds for Victime: 
Go out Shopping," Okinawa Times (evening edition}, 25 
Dec. 1962; Df, 3l3JA to 3J.3io;°'"sub. s Settlement of 
Crash Claims, 31 Dec. 1962. 

N8W9 Article, "No Visitor Is Allowed for Three Patients," 
Okinawa Times, 26 Dec •. 1962. 

64 Bulletin issued by U .s. Am,.y Hospital for possible use 
by the Infonn.ation Offices, 3 Jan. 1963. 

-
65 

66 

66 

. . 67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 
73 

72 
41 
74 

7'J 

76 

77 
73 

News Article, 11Kadena-SOn To Hold Joint Funeral Service 
Today-," Okinawa Times, 26 Dec. 1962; News Article, 

_110RI Inquires about .the Cause of Kadena Crash," Okinawa 
I!!!!!, Z'l Dec. 1962. . 

News Article, "ORI Inquires about the cause of Kadena 
Crash," Okinawa ~, 27 Dec. 1962 • 

News Article, "Will Consider Proper Compensations HICOM 
Office Answers ORI Chief Executive · in Connection with· 
U.S. Mllitaey Plane . Crash Accident," Ryulgu Shimpo, 26 
Jan. 1963. · 

News Article, "Speaker Nagamine Presents $150 to Victims, " 
Okinawa: I!!!!! ( evening edition), 30 Dec. 1962; News 
Article, "Military Plane cm.sh Accidents Protest Rally' 
Scheduled in Central Okinawa Next Spring To Appeal for 
Prevention of-Accidents, Payment of Compensation," 
Ryukyu ShhlPO, 'JO Dec. 1962; News Article, "Colonel 
Pierce Calls on Patients in Hospital," R,yulqu- Shimpo 
(evening edition), 29 Dec. 1962; News · Article,. "~en& 
Crash Victims To Get Ready for Claims," Okinawa -~ 
( evening edition), 2.8 Dec. 1962; HICOM Info:nnation . 
Rea KB•50 Crash, n.d.J Preas Releru,e No. 28/12/62, 
ICaden& AB IO, "Accident Victims Receive Pranpt Claim 
Settlements," 2 Jsn. 196.3. 

HIC(J( Information-~s KB-50 Crash, n.d.; DF, 313JA to 
313!01 sub.z Settlement ot Crash Claims, 31 Dec. 1962; 
Hews Article, "Cmsh Victims Receive Prompt Claims 
P~;" irldnawa-Mo- sw, 1+ Jan. 196.3; Hewe . 
Article; " r Poree ·• A. ance Pqmentr Fukuhara 
Receives 11,ooo,w Okinawa Tiaee, .30 Dec. 1962; News 
Article, "Air• Force Paye 11 Claims of Kadena Air Cm.eh," 
R.vukYu Shimp:,, 3 Jan. 196.3; News Article, "Pay Hore 
Tiim(l600 to 12 OJD-1■ants," ~ Iimie, 4 Jan~ 1963; \ 
IC&t:lena AB IO Release Ho; 28/ 62, -•Ace dent ViotiJns 
Receive Prompt, Claim Settlements," 2 Jan. 196.3 • 
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35 
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78 

79 

List of CJ.nim.8 Payments in Kadena KB-50 Crash File. in 
the 313th Air Div. Staff' Judge Advocnte 1 s Office. 

USAF Accident/Incident Report, Thursday, 20 December 
19621 KB-50J Aircraft, dtd. _5 Jnn. 1963. 

Aircraft Maintenance Officer's Analysis and Specific 
Action Taken. 

80 Statane_nt /13 (S/Sgt John A. Derks, 18th A&E Maint. 
Sq., 20 Dec. 1962): Report of Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

81 Statement /14 (A/lC Dale M. Lewis, 18th A&E Maint. Sq., · 
20 Dec. 1962)1 Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. . 

82 Statement /15 (Capt. Bill B. Boyd, Senior Controller, 
1962d eamn. Gp., 2:> Dec. 1962) i · Report of Major Air
craft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

83 Statement #6 {1st Lieut. George H. Peacock, 44th TFS, 
23 Dec. 1962): Report of Major AircI"aft Accident In
_volving KB~50J, SN 49-334. 

84 Statement #7 (1st Lieut. Frank J. Tullo, 12th TFS, 29 
Dec. 1962): Report of ·Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

s5· Statement 119 (M/Sgt John ·T. O'Brien, 1962d eanm. Gp., 
20 Dec. 1962)s ·Repart of Major Aircraft Accident In-

-volving KB-50J, SN 49-334. . 

86 StateJ:1ient #ll (A/le John w. Burnham, 1962d Comm. Gp., 
20 Dec. 1962): · Report of Major Aircraft Accident In
volving KB-50J, SN 49 ... 334. 

87 Statooient #12 (Major Charles w. Osburn, 498th Tactical 
Missile _Gro_up (TMG), 20 Dec.- 1962): Report_ ot Ma.Jor 
Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

88 

89 

Statement 1113 (Capt-. Eugene Collier, 6313th Support 
Squadron, 20 Dec. 1962)i Report of .Major ·Aircraft 
Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-.334. 

Statement 1114 (S/Sgt, No.mum R. Ross, 3d CM31 20 Dec. · 
1962)1 Report o! Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
IB-50J, SN 49 ... 334. . 
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90 Statement #15 (A/lC Calvin c. Callnhnn, 3d OMS, 20 Dec. 
1962), Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

91 Statement /116 (A/lC otto H. Bannettler, 3d Bomb. Wing 
(BW), 20 Dec • . 1962): Report of ~ajor Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

92 Statement #17 (S/Sgt Robert L. Witter, 3d Field Mainten
ance Squadron (FMS), Report of Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. ' 

93 Statement #18 (A/le Walter F. Slicer, 3d FMS, 20 Dec. 
1962): Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

94 Statement #19 (A/le Leodia Buckley, 3d FMS, 20 Dec. 
1962): · Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

95 Statmtent #20 (Capt. William L. McCord, Jr. 1 15th· TRS, 
22 Dec. 1962): Report of l.fejor Aircraft Accident In-
volving KB-50J, SN 49-334. . 

96 Statement #21 (Mr. Arthur s. Hyde, 18th OMS, 20 Dec. 
1962): Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

97 Statement /122 (A/2C Tony J. Pasamore, 3d CMS, 20 Dec. 
1962): ·Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 
KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

99 

Statement #23 (A/2C James J. O'Brien, Hq. Sq., 3d BW, . 
20 Dec. 1962l: Report of Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J 1 SN 49-334. 

Statement #24 (A/2C David L. Johnson, 3d OMS, 20 Dec. 
1962): Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving 

. KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

100 statement #25 (A/lC Jamee R. Bailey, 6313th Civil 
Engineering Squadron, 21 Dec. 1962): R8Port. of Major 
Aire~ Accident Involving KB-50J 1 SN 49-331.,. 

101 Statement #26 (A/lC H~rold A. Wheeler, Tranoient Aie~, 
22 . Dec. 1962)s Report ot Major Aircmft Accident Invol
ving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

102 Ordere Appointing Aircraft Accident Investigating Boaro, 
20/oaoiz Dec. 1962. 
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_103 Board Proceedings: Report; of Mnjor Aircraf't Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

104 Testimony of A/lC Luther J. Winzer, 421st AREFS: Report, 
of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

105 Testimony of S/Sgt John A. Derks, 18th A&E Maint. Sq., 
Report of J.jajor -Aircroft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-334. 

106 Testimony- of A/le Dale M. Lewis, 18th A&E Ma.int. Sq.: 
Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-334. 

107 Test'imony of Capt. Bill B. Boyd, senior Controller, 
1962d Conan. Gp. s · Report of Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49,-334. 

108 Testimony of lat Lieute ·George H. Peackcock, 44th TFS: 
Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, · 
SN 49-334. ' 

109 Testimony of 1st Lieut. Frank J. Tullo, 12th TFSi 
Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-334. 

no Testimony of A/le Marvin Hamilton, 1962d Comm. Gp.: 

ill 

112 

113 

114 

.115 · 

116 

Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J 1 

SN 49-334. · 

Test:bnony of Major Charles w. Osburn, 498th ™G: Report 
of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

Testimony of A/le 6tt<> H. Bannettler, 3d BW: Report of 
Major Accid~nt Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

Testimony of S/Sgt Robert L. Witter, 3d FMSi Report of 
Major Aircraft, Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

Testimony ·of A/le Wnlter F. Slicer, .3d FMSs 'Report ot 
Major Aircraft .Accident· Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

Testimony of A/10 ·1.eodis BU:ckl.e;y, 3d FMSi Report of 
Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

Testimony of Clapt. Willirun M. McCord, 15th TRS: Report 
of Major Aircrat't Accident Involving KB-50J, SN .49-334• 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

117 Test:imony of A/2C Tony J. Passmore, 3d OMSs Report of 
Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

118 Testimony of A/20 Jnmes J. O'Brien, Hq.· Sq., 3d BWs 
Report of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-334. . 

119 Testimony of A/20 David L. Johnaon, 3d OMS: Report of 
Major Aircroi't Accident Involving KB-50J, SN 49.334. 

120 . Testimony or A/lC James R. Bailey, 6313th CiY. Engr. 
Sq.s Report. of Major Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49•334. . 

121 Testimony of A/le Ho.rold A. Wheeler, Transient Alert: 
Report of M!J.jor Aircraft Accident Involving KB-50J, 
SN 49-334. 

122 Statement of Damage to Private Property run Injury to 
Civilian Personnel: Report of Major Aircraft, Accident 
Involving KB-50J, _ SN 49-334. 

123 Certificnte of l)D.mo.ge: Report of Major Aircraft Accident 
Involving KB-50J, SN 49-334. 

124 UNOIAS/EFTO/FS 23.:.M-Ol; 6313th ABWG to CSAF, Deputy IG 
for Safety, PACAF, 5AF, 313th Air Div., 3d BW, 23 Dec. 
1962. 

125 UNCIAS/EFTO/FS 28-M...Ol; 6313th ABWG to CSAF, Deputy IG 
for Safety, PACAF, 5AF, 3l3th Air-Div., -Jd BW, 28 Dec. 
1962 • 

. 126 UNCIAS/EFTO/FS 03-A--Ol; 6313th ABW to CSAF, Deputy IG 
for Safety, PACAF, 5AF1 313th Air Div., 3d Bw,· 3 Jon. 
1963. 

lV UNCLAS/EFTO/FS 05•A-Ol, 6313th ABWG to CSAF, Deputy IG 
for Safety, PACAF, 5AF, 313th Air Div., 3d BW, 5 Jan. 
1963. . 
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CHAPrER III 

THE F-105 CONVERSION PROGRAM 

THE GENESIS OF TIE F-105 AIRCRAFT 

The ta.aka to be perf'onned by te.cticn.l air in n general war of global 

dimensions or in small, loCll.l.ized wars are much the some-the gaining of 

air superiority, the interdiction of enemy forces, and the close support of 

friendly groWld elements. However, the magnitude of eo.ch of these tasks 

varies _ in nccordance with its war milieu. While Air Force planners of the 

mid~fiftieo and early sixties were persuaded that tactical atomic weapo?l8 

wuld have to be used in appmpriate situations, they nl3o recognized thnt 

certain circumstances might dictate reliance on conventional high explosive 

and incendiary weapons. Consequently, USAF tactical capability was designed 

to cov~r this wide spectrum of targets a.rrl weaponry ns effectively o.nd as 

thoroughly as possible. 

In a general war it would be of prime importance to obtain air sup

remacy, since the battle would be an endeavor to destroy both the manned 

and the umnnnned atomic d~llvery capability of the enell\V through nuclear 

attacks o.gainst his operational bases. The tactical air forces would en

gage in air-to-air combat during this endeavor only to the extent required 

to penetrate to nnd retum from the target. Succes.stuJ. penetration to the 

target would require high speed perfonnance equal to or surpassing that of 

the ·enemy, in order to aYOid aerlnl canbat insotnr as possible, and to . 

conclude successfully · that which proved Wlavoidnble. High speeds would 

also be nece,aar, to shorten the aircraft's exposure to enemy de!ense 

96 
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systems and hasten ccnpletion of the tasks. 

On the other hand, the air battle in a snail war could run the ganut 

fran pure air-to-air ccabat through attacking en8Dl7 bases with high ex

plosive weapons, and on to destroying the eneJIIY' air capability with atcaic 

attacks. 

Although it cou.ld be expected that the Soviet manned· air threat would 

diminish, high level USAF planners believed that in 1965 the USSR would 

still possess 13 1000 jet fighters, of which about 5,700 would be ot 

supersonic capability. This meant that the air battle phase of either 

a general or small war would require high perfonnance a:l.rcraf't with a 

top speed or mach 2 or higher. 

From tbie attampt ·to paint the picture of future war emerged a set 

of performance requirements for the associated tactical aircraft. Firstly, 

for either a general or a small war, ~ air superiorit7 mission required 

high supersonic perfo:nnance; 19t, conversely, the interdiction aid close 

support functions in both types of conflict demanded the ability to operate 

also at the same low sm-aonic speeds utilised by aircraft in World War II 

and Korea. Secondly-, all of these missions ~quired an all-weather navi

gation capabilit7, plus the ability to locate m¥i attack ~rgets under 

.• either a11 ... ather or adverse weather conditions. Thirdly, tactical. ·air 

must be capabile of delivering the entire spectnm ot tactical ·weapons • 

.And, final~, oharacteristica such as ~peed and maneuver~il1t7 -..ould 

be not aeNq desirable but eYen essential in reconnaissance aircraft, 

in order to insure missioJ?. accomplisbmente 

Having established these desiderata, the Air Force perforce turned 

to an examination ot jwst bow. the7 might be best realised. The problta 

.,, ." f'~ ,,._; ·-·, r· ~;-
.. 1 ..... 
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~/> had become apparent to the Air Force sane years earlier, and two basic 

approaches were adopted • . On the one hani, a particular aircraft could 

.c 

be built tor each ot the separate tactical tasks, scmelfhat in the way 

that the F-80 had. been designed as a pure ai?'-to-air d81' fighter arYi the 

P'-84 as a fighter-banber or tactical reconnaissance aircraft. In these . 

cases, the best possible basic airframe and engine had been developed and 

specialized equipnent installed to fulfill a specific task • 

On the other hand, various developnent~ served to strengthen USAF 

planners• conviction that spe~ali•ation was not a satistactor., solution 

tor providing the tactical aircraft needed. Among these wre the rising 

cost of weapons systems, budget restrictions., the logistical. problems 

created by- the possession ot a variety ot aircraft, advancements prOYiding 

flexi.bllity in weapon yields., range extension by- in-night refueling, and 

more aoprl.sticated navigation and bombing s,stema. 

Bolstering this conviction that in the versatility o! a single air

craft lq .salvation was the consideration of the cost involve(.{ in developing 

different types of .aircraft with only' limited production rune. For it was 

an ineluctable fact of lite that the \lllit cost ot aircraft on a amall 

production run was· disproportionate]Jr high. Thus., any attanpt to pursue 

the concept of specialization would spread the developaent Md procurement 

money- too thin t ·o give the , ilr Force a quantitatively- useful product. 

AB USU gained experience in the developnent and procuremnt ot the 

more modem weapons, the concept of integrated weapon system deftlopnent 

emerged. As a consequence ot this, the Air Poree. embarked upon a program 

of developing the first wapon eyst• designed to p~•-adequate ettect

ivene es tor all tactical Dlieeions vi t.hout undue :iJDpaiment of 8117 one •1 · 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF Tim F-10~ 

'!he F-105, a single-place aircraft which emerged f'ran this concept, 

was specifical]Jr designed to possess a nmibor ot important arid versatile 

characteristics. To begin with, its supersonic mach-2 top speed performance 

would enhance its survivability- in either a general or a snail war. 

Moreover, it could perform ef'f'ectively all of the tactical air tasks 

·.previously- per.fonned by- d~ fighters, fighter-banbers, tactical banbers, 

and tactical. reconnaissance planes. _ It was equipped with an aU-weather 

navigation system, and had a capability.or attacking any target with a 

suitable weapon even under very adverse weather conditions. In contrast 

to its supersonic capability, the F-105 also included excellent subsonic 

flight control dlaracteristics, enabling it to operate over a wide range 

of speeds, as circumstances might dictate. 

Fran the time of its original. conception through its tedious develop.. 

ment, the close air support function ot the F-105 was accorded a high 

priority-, with mnnerous feat~s incorporated in the basic airframe and 

the fire control system specifically to provide an optimum .close ~r 

support capability in addition-to .the inherent nuclear deliv~ey potenti~ • 

. In providing close support, the F-105 would operate at speeds between 

200 and 400 knots, which was the same speed range employed by- aircraft or 

World War II. The Thunderchier, as the F-105 was dubbed, could carry 

both nuclear weapons and a full arsenal or c~nntional high ~osive 

ordnance. 

Extending 6/+'5" in length, 19 feet in .height, am with a wing span 

ot 3S' 8", the P- 105 had an internal. baab bq tor atomic ordnance and 

could carey sud.l weapons OTer a caabat radi~ · ot 909 naut~cal lliles. · In 
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~dition., it had five external stations for transporting high explosive 

ordnance ot up to 12,000 pounds in weight. Alaost any imaginable canbination 

ot ordnance and tuel could be carried, depending upon the type ot target 

to be attacked and the distance .tran base to target. The high explosive 

ordnance suitable to the aircraft includea 2. 7 5" rockets; napslm; 500., 

750, 1,000, run 2.,000-po\11¥l GP banbs; MABFRAG., a new., highly effective 

. anti-personnel weapon; the GAM-83 (or Bullpup) air-to-surface missile, 

which could be titted wi\liti,a wide range of high explosive or atanic 

wameads; and., finally', the GAR-8 (or Sidewinder) air-to-air infra-red 

heat-seeking missile. In addition., the F-105 was fitted for a 20-mm. 

Vulcan autanatie cannon., a throwback to the ancient Gatling gun •with its 

rota.ting six barrels., which could fire 6 .,000 rouBis a minute. 

- With the intemal fuel tank full., 390 gallons in the banb bq, 650 

gallons in a centerline fuel tank, and 450 gallon~ in each of the two 

fuel tanks on inboard wlons, the F-105 could carry two 750-lb~ GP 

(general. purpose) banb,., or two napalm tanks~ or tw~ 2.75n rocket launcllers, 

or two Bullpup air-to-aurtace missiles, or two 750-lb. MABFRAG1s, or two 

1,000~1b. GP bombs, or MT combination o.t these on the outboard pylons. 

The bj_.gh thrust of the F-105, in conjunction with its extremel.7 

effective dive brakes, drag chute, fiap, and wheel brake systems, per-

mitted short takeoffs· fran and landings on marginally satiefactory air-

fields at high grose weights. The aircraft had no pitch-up or stability 

problems, am the .slow speed handling characteristics and lack of unde

sirable spin features were "remarkable." On the other hand, saae tJP9s 

ot ordnance, such as napalm., required high_ speed delivery tor greatest 

effectileness. For example, napalm delivered at a ~eed of 500 knot. 

:. 
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was approx::lmately .30 per ce~ more e.ffective than the same substance 

delivered at 200 knots. 

In any- airers.ft the question of delivery accuracy ot either atanic 

or high explosive weapons was inevitably ,;m important one. The stebilit7 

and pertom.ance of the F-105, coupled with the fire control system which 

had been designed specifically .tor this versatile plane~ provided the 

Air Force with inherent. accuracy markedly superior to that o! prertous 

airera.tt. Ii was expected that the toss banbing ard dive bmbing delivery

accuracy for atanic weapons would be improved. In addition, the new 

drogue-retarded weapon am the .forthcoming lay-down weapon would soon 

prov:ide even greater accuracy-, since they could be delivered superson

ically~ it desired, !ran low altitudes, ·while in straight and level 

flight, without employing the well-known LABS (Low Altitude Baltbing System) 

technique. 

The visual delivery of the high explosive weapons for close support 

and interdiction included all of the well-known techniques of dive 

banbing, dive-toss, am skip baa.bing. _ The first efforts of' the F-105 

yielded a Circular Error Probability (CEP) of 110 feet with conv•ntional 

dive banbing be.tore any attempts were made to utilize the known tech

niques to cancel out the cross-wir¥:l factors. In the case ·of 2.75n ·rockets, 

<EP1 s on the order of 20 to 30 feet were obtained. Furthennore, the 

F-105 was equipped to deliver the GAM-83 air-to-sUI,"f ace missile, whose 

- effective 30-foot CEP with a 250-lb. atomic warhead made it a fonnidable 

weapon indeed. In 8UJDJl8l7, then, the F-105 could deliver its multifarious 

waponey against any ground target with greater accuracy than had been 

possible by any previous deliver., agency. 
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An outstanding feature ot the F-105 was its navigation equipnent, 

~ch enabled the pilot to arrive at his assigned target location even 

under very adverse weather conditions. The 11heart11 ot this all-weather 

navigation system was the NASARR (North American Search and Ranging 

Radar) radar equipnent and the APN-10~ Doppler dead-reckoning ccmputer. 

The fonner gave the F-105 a selection of ~odes including ground mapping 

for navigation, terrain clearance radar for let-downs in mountainous 

terrain during adverse weather, and an all-weather air-to-air capability 

never before possessed by a tactical .fighter. The Doppler dead-reckoning 

canputer provided accuracy with appraxim.ate]J' only' one per cent error 

on low-level navigation missions relying solely on the canputer. 

With respect; to the ability of the F-105 to locate targets by the mse 

of its radar, there were definite Um~tatione.· For those ~ targets 

which provided a rensOMbly strong radar retum, ·the NASARR would "paint" 

them with sufficient effectiTeness to pennit a canplete al.1'"""8ather 

attack, including the deliver., of an atanic weapon without Ti.sual. ref

erence to the ground !ran the time or takeoff until the maaent of landing. 

On the other hand, there was no all-weather target acquisition capability 

for targets which did ~ yie1d a reasonably strong radar return. '!bus, 

ce~ain types ot bridges were easily identifiable with the radar, at 

the same time that it was doli>ttul that an immobile colmn of less than 

10 or 12 tanks could be identified umer all-weather conditions. 

Pilots using the RASABR set h8d been able to identity a single c-µ9 

aircraft parked ~ the center ot an airfield while the attacking aircraft 

wre fiying at an altitude ot 200 feet am an indicated airspffd ot 300 
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knots. Moreover, the identification had been made with enough time · and 

sufficient confidence in its identity to have sld.p..banbed, strafed, or 

napalmed the target visually in the final 10 seconds. 

Another piece or equipnent important to the close support function 

of the F-105 was the UHF haner. This enabled the pilot to hQJDe in on 

a forward air controller or an Anny ground unit ldrlle being provided 

target attack information. As important as this ability was under ~sual 

flight conditions, it was, needless to stq, of tar greater importance 

when coupled with the navigation equipnent already described, which 

enabled the pilot to fly to the target area under all-weat9,9r conditions 

and accanplish an instrunent let-down through extremel.y'· adverse conditioa 

or low ceilings nnd visibilities, even in mountainous terrain. This UHF 

haner itself was accurate enough to bring a pilot within one-half' mile 

of the grown controller, and operated within a 100-mil.e line-of-sight. 
I 

radius from the transmitter. Arter utilising the hauer to locate the 

forward air control. party, the F-105 pilot could use it to trac.k outbo\Uld 

on a bearing given by- the forward air controller, to assist in the 

·-location ot small. _pinpoint targets. . 

Sane ot the mi~cellaneous features of the F-105 are worthy or mention. 

Two which wre of. importance in a c_lose support environnent were the 

ease ot maintenance ani the quick tum-around capability. Actual sorties 

h~ been run with as little as 15 minutes• turn-arourd time, and as 

many ~ 50 landings had been made on one set ot main gear tires, at 

high grose wight takeoffs, with short t:_ield landings. 

The reliability of the fuel, hydraulic, electrical, am _tl.ight 

control s7Steme, as well ae other b&Sic aircraft canponents, waa unusual, 
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surpassing previous weapon systems. In addition, the ruggedness ot the 

aircraft was notable, possessing a high load factor of 8.67 G• s. The 

F-105 could carry 121000 powtds of external stores. It was canpatible 

with dispersed operations and package mobility, because of such .features 

ns the integrai cartridge starter, which would reduce logistic problems 

at austere sites. 

All in all, the ability to perfonn effectively throughout the entire 

range of fiight maneuvers with safety · and ease ma.de the F-105 extreme}¥ 

well suited tor close support operations, while still fulfilling require

ments for a. modem high speed nuclear deliver., vehicle and effective air

to-air ·fighter. '!bus, the F-105 completely justified the Air Force 

preference for ve_rsatility- over specialization. _ 

The Thunderchief, with its single Pratt and Whitney J-75 dual- 

axial turbojet engire _ and afterburner, was capable of maeh_ 2.1 at high· 

altitudes am down to 200 lmots at low altitudes in an extemal stores 

. canbat configUration. It was capable of operating at 50,000 feet end 

· zoaning up to 70,000. While its canbat rndius was 900 nautical miles_, 

targets more remote could be reached by aerial refueling. 2 

EARLY PLANS 

The first intimation the 313th Air Division had that F-105 aircraft 

would be assigned to· Okinawa came in the form of a secret ·message tran 

Fifth Air Force in Jul¥ 1958, advising that the 18th Tactical.· Fight~r 

Wing would be re◄quipped vi th three P-105 squadrons . begirming in the 

r· · Fiscal Year 2/62 (October - December 1961). Firth's information was 

based on a progrm doc\111.ent received tran USAF, Mdch refiected revised 
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production ~tes obtained fran Republic Aircraft Corporation, the mMU

facturer of the ,~105.3 

An F-105 Weapons System Support Conference was scheduled to be held 

at Wheeler AFB, Hawaii, on 25-26 August 1959, but this headquarters was 

inf'onDBd shortly before that date that it hnd been canceled for lack of 

agenda items. It was also learned that the F-105 · program for the 18th TFW 

had been set back to the second quarter of tbe Fiscal ~ear 1963 (October -

December 1962), just one year later than originally scheduled. 4 

Still another change in the conversion date was conveyed to 3l3th 

in February 1960, .ien word was received that it had been moved forward 

to the fourth quarter of the Fiscal Year 1962 (Ap~ - June 1962) ~ the 

first quart.er of FY 1963 (JllJ3 - September 1962). The smne message 

advised that the GAM-83 guided air missile would be introduced into this 

theater concurrently with the F.;.10.5, the 12th and 44th Tactical. Fighter 

Squadrons of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing both being scheduled tor 

equipaent · with this weapon upon conversion. 5 More specific cieta11s of 

the programed conversion were received in Karch 19001 this headquarters 

being instructed that the 12th Tactical Fighter S~ron -(TFS) would 

change tran P-1001a to F-1051a in the fourth .quarter ot FI 1962, while 

the 44th and 67th TFS would convert in the fint quarter ot n: 1963. 6 

Confirmation ot these conTersion dates as represen~:1.ng "tim" USAF end 

PAC.AF plans was received in Hay' 1960., together with directions that th~7 

were now to be used •tor all conversion planning and progrmmdng actions."7 

-Further contirmation ot the conversion dates, in more explicit form, 

obtained in July 1960., stated that the 12th TFS would begin changing onr 

to t.he P-105 in April 1962, . followed by' the 44th and 67th TFS'•• The 
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target date for complete conversion would be September 1962. 8 

Finally, in September 1960 a ntmber of deta.i.ls concerning the F-105 

conversion wre received, including one change in the scheduled arrival 

of the aircraft themselTes. Under the la.test program, the 44th TFS would 

join the 12th TFS in receiving its new planes during the fourth quarter 

of FY 1962, leaving ·only the 67th TFS to acquire its aircraft in the first 

quarter of FI 1963. The airc~ws for the Thunderchiefs would train at 

Nellis AFB, Nevada, for 60 days, with only those pilots on hand at Kadena 

with eight or more month~• reta.inability to be invoived. Each squadron 

would send one pilot back to Nellis AFB tor training in the GAM-83; then, 

upon his return to Kadena, he would conduct a training program in his unit. 

Having been informed that the F-105 Mobile Training Detachment (MTD) 

would be in -place on 1 Novanber 1961, this headquarters requested Fifth 

Air Force to phase out the F-100 Flight Simulator ;120 dqs before the 

arrival of the first F-105 and have the F-105 Flight Simulator installed 

90 dqs prior to that event. This was regarded as necessary, since the 

same building would be used, ond certain modifications wouid have to be 

made in it before the new simulator coul.!l be installed. 

It was ·also determined that the · exis:ting hangar and nose dock fioors 

were strong enough to support the F-105, but a nmber of modification_ and 
. . 

repair projects for existing facilities were found to be necessary • 

. As a result of conversations with _Headquarters; Fifth Air Force, 

the latter agree~ to assune respon_sibility tor detennining ~e require

ments for the storage of cartridge starters, to appeal PACAP' s reduction 

in the sise or the projected GSB building, and to request Department ot 
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Defense (DOD) approval for air-conditioning the MTD buildings. 
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Representatives of the Republic Aviation Corporation (RAC) visited 

313th Air '.Division Headquarters in September 1960 to present an up..to

date brie_fing, with films, on the F-1050 1 s develo}Jllent. While the RAC 

team members were generally pleased with this canmand 1s cnpability for 

receiving and supporting the new weapon system, .they~ point out that 

an enlarged battery shop and increase_d power within certain maintenance 

facilities were needed. They stated that the 18th TFW should receive 

two squadrons of 'lbunierchiefs in Apri1 and May 1962 and the third squad

ron soon after 1 July 1962. Furthennore, the mobile training detachment 

should arrive at Kadena in November 1961 nnd the £light simulator during 

the third quarter of FY 1962. 

The Republic people also advised that 32 technical representatives 

were to be furnished with the weapon system. 313th Air Division staff' 

planners were additionally told that the F-1050 model which this command 

was to receiv~ would be equipped w;lth a tail-arresting hook, and that 

te~t~ were being condu~ed in the use of a new 650-gallon ce~terline 

auxiliary fuel ~~, which, if adopted tor the aircraft, would give it 

a total capacity of' 3,120 gallons and a target range o~ 750 nautical miles. 

· The ·F-105D was to have installed a rocket catapult which would enable -

pilots to bail out fran · grown level. The visiting teBll al.so indicated 

that 90 per cent of the st~~ would be made b;y means of .a cartridge. 

Republic Aviation Corporation was said to be conducting a rensibil

it7 stooy concerning ZBL capability ot tbe F-105D. (Zero-Length Launch, 

or mt, was a concept ~ch had attained its greatest vogue in 1955-56, 

envisaging the dispersal. of tighter-ban.ber aircraft at a. number of' 

:.. 
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oft-base points, whence they would be launched after an initial enemy 

nuclear strike had lmocked out the main bases, using JATO W1its to get 

them into the air.) The RAC team added that recent test flights ot the 

F-105D bad been made at 2.18 mach. 

Another matter ot interest to planners of this command was that of 

the gust load limits of the F-105D and _whether or not typhoon covers 

would be furnishe~ • A survey teom trom the Mobile Air Materiel Area 

(MOAMA) was expe.cted to advise this headquarters · on these points.9 

0n· 14 October 1960 a modification project for the M'l'D was subn.itted 

to Fifth Air Force. That same month, the Base Engineer wrote a follow-up 

letter concerning reclama action on the required floor space for the mE 

building. October also saw a decision made to include the modification 

of tie-downs on the run-up pads, of_ the floor in the fiight simulator 

building, and of the runwey- barriers in the FY 1962 Financial Plo.n.10 

The Fifth Air Force Civil Engineer notified this headquarters in a 

radphone conversation of November 1960 that he approved the redesignation 

of Building Ho. 859 from a warehouse to a mobile training unit, although 

he had earlier denied a request for such action. This was expected to 

satisfy the space requirements for the MTD. 

The thrust requirements which the mw aircraft would impose were 

received in November 1960, enabling the 6313th Base Engineer and the 18th 

Director ot Materiel to l;>egin drawing up specifications tor the requisite 

mooifications or the Shaw Estes ·Engine Test St,nnd. At about the same . 

time, it was learned that a new l>uilding for the battery shop woul.~ not 

oo needed; however, m,odifications wo1.µd have to be made to tbe existing 

building. The ·18th DM was instructed to furnish the 6313th Base Engineer . 

;.. 
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with the requirements. The same two offices were to conduct a survey to 

determ.tne the poW8r requirements for the armament and electronics (A&E) 

shop, the instrument shop, the periodic maintenance hangar, the field a . . 

!Ill\intenance hangar, the ground-powered equipnent shop, the MTD building, 

a.rd the no3e docks, then talce whatever action was ~cessary if they 

determined that modifications were required. 

This headquarters also received definitive drawings for three ama.1l 

buildings which would house the 10.,000 cart.ridge starters that were 

expected to be kept on hand. Each building was to be 10 x 12 feet in 

size and "strategically located. tt 

As a result of the survey made of the requirements for the ground

powered equipnent (GPE) building, the 6313th Base Engineer joined Fifth 

Air Force Headquarters in appealing for an increase in its size to 

approximately 10,000 square feet. 

It was also decided during November 1960 that the 313th Civil Engineer 

would query Fifth Air Force concerning the requirements for modification 

of the MAlA runwey barriers for use by the F-105D nircraft. ll 

As of .31 Deceni>er 1960, the status and beneficial occupancy dates 

of the various projects directly related to the F-105 conversion were 

as f ollowss 1 2 

Date Scheduled Date Scheduled Required 
Title ~ To Start To CC!llj2lete Ba> 

Mod l:lldg 856 MTU $75,000 1 Apr 61 · 1 Oct 61 1 Oct 61 
Mod . Bldg 859 MTU 50,000 1 Apr 61 1 Oct 61 l Oct 61 
Const Battecy Shop 12,000 1 Sep 61 1 Apr 62 l Mq 62 
Const start Cart. Bldgs. . 3,000 1 Sep 61 l Mar 62 1 Apr 62 
Mod._ Tie-down Rings 1,000 1 Sep 61 1 Mar 62 1 Apr 62 
Mod. Floor Flt. Sim. Bldg. 2,000 1 Key· 61 . 1 Aug 61 1 Sep 61 
Mod. Run~ Barrier 5,000 1 Nov 61 1 Dec 61 . 1 Jan 61 

l 

;.. 
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· It was only the next month, January- 19', · that word wae received 

that the beneficial occupancy date for the mobile training unit would 

slip 30 deys to 1 November 1961 as the result of additional requirements 

established by . the Air Training Command representative. However, it did 

not appear that this would cause any serious impact, since the MTD facil

ities were scheduled to be canplete six months· before the first aircraft 

were actually received at Kndena AB. 

One consequence of the Ml'U slippage, however, was seen in the estab

lishment of new conversion dates for the three tactical squadrons. Under 

the new schedule, only the 12th TFW would still receive its F-105D air

craft in the fourth quarter of FI 1962; 'While the 44th TFS would be re- · 

equipped in the first quarter of FY 1963, and the 67th TFS in the second 

quarter of FY 1963.1.3 

On 23 January 1961 the PACAF Evaluation Panel visited Ke.dens. Air 

Base to f'aniliarize themselves with existing facilities, review future 

construction projects, and coordinate with their local counterparts such 

important problems as were encountered · in the military construction 

·program {MCP). Lieutenant Colonel Carl c. Machemer, of the Office of 

the Deputy Chief of _ staff for Intelligence at PACAF liesdquart~rs, a 

member of the panel, presented a -modification of the proposed Wing Intel- . 

ligence Blrl:.lding, original plans for which had been drawn up in August 

1960. 'nlese plans were f'urthe·r modified by the 18th TFW Intelligence ' 

people, then forwarded to Colonel Machemer in February. 

The modification in question was designed to provide housing for -

r·-. the T-6 target trainer, which would support the F-105 program. The 
~ -.. · 

original pl.ans bad been for an immediate construction of the trainer 
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portion, with the remaimer or the build:1.ng to be constructed upon 

approval by Headquarters_, USAF. In June 1961, however., local officials 

learned that the Wing Intelligence Bu:U.ding had been approved for FY 

19621 s MCP, and that it would be necessary· to build a separate structure 

to hoU5e both the T-6 target trainer and the MB-7 lli.ght simulato·r for -

the F-10.5 aircraft. Both trainers had to be located in the smie building 

to pennit joint use of om set of relief and planar maps, the cost of which 

ran close to $.5001000 per set. At the end of the month, the plnns for 
I 

the target trainer building were sti:µ on the drawing boa.rd in the office 

of the Kadena Base Civil Engineei;-.14 

During March 1961, PACAF OPLAN 194-69 ruld PACAF Program Plan 60-2 

(Revised) were received by 313th Headquarters. Fran these documents 

officials of this headquarters learned that the opemtionall.y-ready- date 

for the 18th TFW was to be 120 days after the receipt of 50 per cent of 

its aircraft. Al.so, the F-lOOD MTD was scheduled to depart Kadena in 

the second quarter or FY 1962; the F-105D fiight simulator was scheduled 

to arrive in January 1962, with the old F-100D simulator bowing out in 

December 1961; am the GAM-83 ·pilot trainer was scheduled to appea~ in 

February 1962.15 

In April 1961, Captain Ermnerson D._ Price, heretofore Otficer-in

Cbarge or the 18th Field Maintenance Squadron•s Aero Repnir Bran.ch, 

was assigned ae Conversion Project Officer for the 18th TFW. That sine 

month, tor reasons unknown, the _ schedule for conversion was revised to 

· call tor the 67th TFS-formerly- slated to be the last to convert-to · 

make _ the initial changeover in the tourth quarter ot FY 1962, with th·e 

12th ~S and the- 44th TFS following ~ the tirst quarter ot Ti 1963 and 
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the second quarter ot FY 1963 respective1y.16 

The conversion concept of operations was initially developed ·by 

Headquarters, Fifth Air Force in May 1961, then presented to the 18th 

TFW tor evaluation and conment. That same month conversion action 

problems ·begnn to manifest themselves in the materiel area. Complete 

AGE listings had not been received .fran Mobile Air Materiel Area (MOAMA) 

for review and identification of those itE111s necessary to support the 

program. When this phase fell 45 days behind schedule, PACAF was moved 

to request MOAMA to expedite the matter. However, a 11finn" aircraft 

delivery date !!!! received, according to which the first F-1051 s were 

due to arrive at Kadena in June 1962. The new planes were to arrive at 

a rote ot approximately 15 per month tor five months, giving the 18th 
. 17 

Wing a total ot 75 aircraft. 

On 19-20 June . 1961 a conversion conference including representatives 

fran the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing, the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, the 

41st ·Air · Division, the 313th Air Division., and Fifth Air Force was held 

at Fuchu Air Station, J apnn., for the purpose of developing a concept 

of operations. 

The following week-27-29 June-Colonel Hines and a group of officers 

fran Air Force Logistic Command (AFI.C) and Republic Aviation Corporntion -

visited Kadena to discuss F-105 mat.ters. Even at this late date, can

plete AGE listings had not been received from MOAMA, notwithstanding the 

numerous requests which this_ headquarters had made and the weight of 
. . ~ 

its prestige which PACAF had thrown into the scales. 

During July, Fifth Air Force presented its concept ot operations 

for the conversion program to the 18th TFW tor e•aluation and comnent. 
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The_ changes which the latter recommended in response to this invitation 

consisted of only minor refinements of the basic concepts of the Fuchu 

hendquarters. The AGE listings hnd still not been received at the month's 

errl, making them 75 days behird schedule. The 18th TFW thereupon did 

the only thing it could do under the circt1J1atances-no.mely, advise PACAF 

that the conversion program could not be fully supported if the listings 

· 19 
were not received within the very near future. 

August 1961 went by, and still the much-needed AGE listings did 

not materialize on the local scene; however, Fifth Air Force did indicate 

that the problem should be solved by 10 September. 20 

One :tangible product of a conversion c<:>nference _held at Headquarters, 

PACAF, from 5 to 9 September 1961., was the developnent of a new program 

nction directive (PAD) reporting manual. Once it became effective, the 

18th TFW an1 this headquarters found themselves tnskad with the prepar

ation or comprehensive monthly reports cnlled for by the extremely 

detailed manuaJ...
21 

9rl 15 September 1961 the final plans were approved tor the Target 

Trainer Building, which -was to hous~ both the -T-6 target intelligence 

trainer run the MB-7 fiight simulator tor the F-105. Considerable dit

.f'iculty had been experlenc-ed in squeezing .both· pi~ces of equipnent into 

the building originally designed for just one or them, but the nec·essity 

tor keeping the construction cost under $50,000 made it impossible to 

increase the siVAe of the etruct.ure .- Construction finally ~gan in No
vember, and by the end or the year the tourdation and yertical. colunns 

had been poured and the roof toms were in place. The beneficial 

oocu~oy date ( a theoretical sort ot thing, seldan realized in the 
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. event on Old..nnwa) was to be 15 April 1962. 

· On 22 September 1961, in response to repeated demands f'ran the 15th 

Tactical Reconnaissance Squndron Camna.nder, a captain was transferred 

fran the 18th Wing Intelligence Office to fill a vacancy for an 8054 

position. This left only two officers in the latter division-an 8016 

and an 8086. Following the earlier transfer of officers and ainnen 

fran the Wing Intelligence Office to the three tactical squadrons or 
. I 

the 18th as it did, this loss left the Wing Intelligence Division in 

such a decimated condition that the program within the wing "almost 

ceased to exist." 

When mntters were thus at their bleakest, a. letter dated 18 September 

was received fran Fifth Air Force, changing the entire ~anplexion or 

things. According. to this missive, both the MB-7 flight simulator and 

the T-6 radar intelligence trainer contained features which would require 

Intelligence support. HOlifever, such suppo~ could not be provided ade

quately unless there were "an integrated, centralized Intelligence 

structure11 laid out ·a1ong the lines of the realignment envisaged by the 

Fuchu headquarters. In addition to · its existing functions, the 18th . 

Intelligence Division would thus acquire a red~r prediction capabilit1' 

built around a radar scope presentation ~ich woul.~ require supervisory 

personnel to assist the pilot in its interpretation. In addition, the 

integral relier map would have ._to be modified as new intelligence intor

mntion became available. . Mo~over, the T-6 trainer would be fitted with 

a scope recording camera, whiclt would be used in training am insertion 

of the resulting photographs in target folders. 

Accoro1ng to the July 1961 Unit Manning _ Doc\lD8nts, onl.7 recentl1' 

;. 
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received, the .18th Wing Hendquart,ers was itself authorized an 8016 

Intelligence Ste.ff' O.ff'icer (a major), an 8054 Intelligence Officer (a 

lieutenant), an 8086 Air Targets Officer (a capto.in), three enlisted 

Intelligence Operations Specialists (of AFSC1 s 20450 and 20470), a 20650 

enlisted Photo-Interpretation Specio.1.iat, and n 70250 enlisted Adminis

trative Specialist. In addition, each of the three tactical squadrons 

wns a.ut.horized an 8054 lieutenant Intelligence Officer o.nd a 20470 

enlisted Intelligence Operations Specialist, thus giving the wing a 

· total of 14 Intelligence personnel. 

Now, however, the Fifth Air Force Intelligence officials hnd deter

mined that the withdrawal of these authorizations fran the tactical 

squadrons was "essential to the concept of centralized intelligence 

support to the F-105 by the wing." 

Under the realignment and concentro.tion of Intelligence personnel 

at wing headquarters level which Fifth now proposed., the total would 

be increased to 16., disposed of as. follows: an 8095 Chief of the 

Intelligence Division (a lieutennnt colonel), two 8006 Air Targets 

Officers (one a major, the other a captain), an 8054 Canbat Intelligence 

Officer ( a captain), a 1525 Prediction Chief' ( also a captain), two 0044 

Radar-Photo Interpreters (both first lieutenants), two 20470 enlisted 

Canba.t Intelligence Specialists, two enlisted Target Materials Special

ists (20450 and 21J470), three enlisted Prediction Specialists (20650 

ard 2!)670), aRi two 70250 enlisted Administrative .Specialists. 

Fifth ~ sq, though,. that "This action will not preclude the 

identification ot specific Wing Intelligence personnel to provide intel

ligence · support for or to deploy with specific squadrons urder a tactical 
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situation. 11 

As a result of the proposed realigmient., which., rather inconsistently., · 

came within 30 days of the canplete breakup and decentralization of the 

Intelligence function, the latter was presumably to be centralized once 

more. However, any satisfaction which the 18th Wing1 s Chief of Intel

ligence mey have experienced at le~ng of the new policy and the 

nddition or two 11bodie s" ·to the totnl authorization of the 18th strength 

wns inmedintely tempered by his realization that the n\lllber of Intelli

gence Officers .(AFSC 8054) had been reduced from four to one. 

Fifth Air Force added that the proposed realignnerit was .further 

justified by the addition of the prediction function., which was "a 

significant change of responsibility." With this pronouncement the 

Chief of the 18th1 s Intelligence Division could fin:i no fault., in all 

probability. Not so palatable, it may be suspected, was the further 

observation that the change in AFSC fran 8016 to 8095 and in .grade fran 

major to. lieutenant colonel would "place as Chief of the Intelligence 

Section a highly qualified individual with an experience depth capable 

of performing over-all supervisory capacity in the varied Intelligence 

activities." (A bit awkvardly worded this, but the gist or what Fifth was 

trying to say is clear.) The incmibent was ·himself a lieutenant colonel, 

promoted to this grade only the previous month and carrying the unappre

ciated ·0016 AFSC. Thus, if he were nt all inclined to be thin-skinned., he 

could interpret the Fifth Air Force canment as a direct slap in the face I 

The letter went on to ~ that, since the prediction function 

would be new to the 18th Wing., the latter should be acfyiaed that this 

branch would conduct interpretation ard profile inotmction on the 
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simulator llln the trainer, obtain radar scope photography fran the 

latter arrl process it for cockpit uae, prepare radar predictions for 

use in navigation and banbing missions, conduct instruction to develop 

the individual pilot• a ability to prepa:oo radar predictions, perform 

maintenance, modification and annotation on ro.da.r targeting maps, and 

participate in develo}lllental programs to provide F-105D radar target 

mnterials. 

Fifth concltned by saying that it was aware that current 18th TFW 

and Fifth Air Force :oosources could not support the desired grade 

structure outlined in the letter; therefore, PACAF would have to approve 

and assign the additional. personnei. 22 

The first two officers under this proposed manning, incidentally, 

arrived late in December after having attended the T-6 target intelli

gence trainer course at Nellis AFB. 

On 2 October 1961 PAnAF published its Conversion Guide No. 60-2 as 

lfa detailed check list outlining those actions necessary to insure 

orderly conversion of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, Kadena AB, fran 

the F-100D/F to F-105D aircraft." 

To take care or pilot training in the new aircraft, USAF had e stab

lished a centtalized facility at Nellis AFB,. with a total of 118 spaces 

resezved for Kadena AB. Each class would consist of 20 spaces, with the 

-first class camnencing on 2 April. l.962. The duration of n clnss would 

be 60 calendar days, canprising Z'/'J hours of academic and ground training, 

45 hours of fiying training in the· F-105D and 20 hours in .the T-39B~ 

Then, prior to departing Knciena for f onnal trainingJJ all crews would bo 

given 61½ hour., ot Mobile Training Detachment. (MTD) instruction on the 

I 
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F-105D a.rd 15 hours in the F-1050 simulator. In the event the latter 

was not available for one reason or another, a traveling te8Dl fran 

Nellis AFB could be substituted to provide ro.dar fom.iliarization for 

the pilots. Notwithstanding the detailed arrnngements to be prepared at 

Nellis, it was considered essentio.l that pre-training be conducted at 

Kedena beforehnnd to insure optimum ·utilization of the fonnal instruction 

at the CONW school. · Additional training in accordance with PACAF Manual 

51-10 was also directed at unit level to achieve an nl.ert om/or ccmbat

resdy status. 

Headquarters, Air Training Camnand (ATC) had o.lready established 

fonnal training courses at Lowry AFB (Armament and Electronics) nnd at 

.Amarillo AFB (Jet Engine) to support 'usAF requirements in these o.rens. 

These schools were expected to produce a cadre of 54 "five" arrl "seven" 

level A&E and 20 J-75 engine specialists for Kndena AB. I~ addition, 

a cadre of 150 operationally-trained ainnen., in "across-the-board AFSC' s, 11 

would be provided in advance oft.he 18th'& receipt of its first F-l05Dts. 

Mobile Training Detachment-5 hnd been approved for .deployment to Kadenn 

and was scheduled to begin training the personnel there in February 1962. 

This M'lD would have a complete training capability, including GAM-83. 

In addition, ATC traveling teams would be provided to conduct training 

in the GAM systems, maintenance, and missile, handling _mid loading. Pre

M'ID courses in mathematics snd· basic electronics would also be given. 

A total ot tour diagnostic teams would be provided for each w.lng 1 

the team _c anposition being as f ollowss 

1 - .322XON 

1 - .30m 

Fire control system 

Electronic and Navigational Equipnent 
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1 - 423X3 

1 - 431XlC 

Flight Control/ Autanatio Pilot 

Aircraft Maintenance 

119 

Each team would be broken into three elements for training: Fire 

control personnel (CONUS resources, ATC-trained) would be given three 

weeks of MTD training at Nellis and five weeks of integration training 

at Republic Aviation Corporation. The second element, consisting or 

electronics and navigation equipnent, as well aa fiight control/autanatic 

pilot personnel, would receive on-site field training detachment (FTD) 

training and five wee~s of integration training at Republic. Both of 

these elements would :mceive JO dnys of operational .training at Nellis 

AFB, nfter which they would join the third element (nircraft maintenance 
. 23 

technicians), which had JMantime been trained on-the-site at Kadena. · 

Another by-product of the conversion from F-1001s to oll-weather 

F-105 1 s was the need it created for a new series of maps and radar 

prediction techniques. Already the USAF, Navy, and RAC l<Jere ccmbining 

their efforts to make the existing charts as good as possible and to 

develop prediction co.pabilities for employment with the F-1050. Special 

rndar training capabilities had been incorporated in the MB-7 fiight 

simulator nnd the T-6 radar pilot trainer. Maintenance and operat.iona1 

support personnel for -these two trainers would be supplied frcm CONUS 

resources and trained by ATC. In order to bring target folder material 

nnd radar trainer maps up to dnte, the 18th Wing was to be pro'!ided a 

prediction team consisting of one AFSC 1525 (nnvigator-banber), two 

80441s (photo-rndar intelligence specialists), and two 206XO•s (photo 

interpreters). The canplete team would be provided fran CONOO resources 

and would be trained by TAC/ATC.2.4. 

I 
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The Assistant Chief of Staff (AC/S) for Operations, PACAF, would be 

responsible for monitoring the over-nl.1 planning nnd progress of the 

progrrun. This responsibility was then further delegated to the Operations 

sections and project · officers at the subordinate levels of cormmnd for 

early recognition and attempted correction of potential problem areas. 

Following t.heir graduation from the F-105 training course at Nellis 

AFB, the PACAF crews would report to Mobile (Brookley AFB) for processing 

and acceptance of the aircraft for deUvery to Kndena. Always provided, 

of course, that the new aircraft were accepted by USAF, they were expected 

to becane available at Mobile -in May 1962, and speciol delivery arrange.:. 

ments were being made ror the delivery of four aircraft that same month. 

However, the regular "Flying Fish" schedules would not begin until June 

1962, and- it was expected that a total of 75 unit equipnent (U.E.) a.ir

e.raft would have been delivered by the end of October. F-100 aircraft 

made excess to PACAF by t.he conversion would be ferried to SM.AMA begin

ning in August 1962. Tanker support for the movement of both F-100 and 

F-105 aircraft would be provided by TAC from Mobile to Midwoy and by 

PACAF so~th of Wake Island~ Route stops would be Guom and Hickmn. 

Tnnker support would be made available two weeks of each month during 

the operation. 

Upon arriving at Kaderta, all crews would be required to canplete 

certain ground ani flight training before engaging ·1n operntional fiying~ 

One important ~pe ct ot this require~nt was that the provisions of 

Che.pter 3, PACAF Manunl 51-10 were to be complied with before a pilot 

coul_d ba upgraded to Ale rt Ready status. Once this qualification was 

achieved., he might_ be assigned 11foUow-on tnrgets. 11 However, it would 

.:. 
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be necessary for n pilot to ccmplete the requirements outlined in 

Chapter 4 of PACAF Mnnual. 51-10 before he could be upgraded to nn 

Opero.tionally Ready status. _ And only Operationally Ready pilots were . 

authorized to hold "static nlert targets. 11 

The le-th TFW' would be relieved of all semi-annual training require

ments (as outlined in Chapter 5, PACAF Monuul. 51-10) effective April 

1962., in accordance with Chapter 5., PACAF Manual 51-6. Durlng the con;.. · 

version period, priority was to be given to the F-105D training program, . 

and every effort would be made to provide' l2 hours• training per month 

for nll residual F-100 crews. Thia mennt that "Extrn.ordinary co.re mu.st 

be taken to insure equal distribution of flying hours ranong all crews." 

As a tentative planning gonl., the PACAF Conversion Guide 60-2 of 

2 October 1961 barried the following chart: 

STATICLFOLLQ/-ON 
STATIC/ 

FOLLOW--ON 
!:!.Q.fill! F-100 FLn~n HRS .TARGETS F-102 FLilNG HRS TARGETS 

APR 1212 18/42 

MAY 972 18/22 28 ,.. 

JUN 696 18/12 150 

JUL 492 18/0 320 o/i2 

Atn 360 12/3 550 6/9 

SEP 312 10/0 830 8/12 

OCT . 200 7/0 1050 11/12 

NCN 100 6/o 1350 12/32 

IEC 1500 18/42 

0/R 0/R 

PACAF recognized that during the later stages of the conversion 

( 
. ,~ 
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progrilDl it might be necessary to augment the Kad~na F-1OO inventory from 

within its own assets in order to insure mn.intenance of t.he "des.ired 

target posture.·" Accordingly, it was tentatively plnnned to provide 

six additional F-100 nircrn.ft during the months of October and November 

1962, in addition to augmentation al.ready requested from TAC•s Composite 

Air Strike Force (CASF). 25 

In the region of supply, the PACAF Conversion Guide 60-2 provided 

that support of both the F-1O5D aircraft and the GAM-83 missile would be 

11in accordance with Volumes XX and XXIII, AFM 67-1, 11 with wenpon s~tem 

spares, tools, and test and ground handling equipnent being forwarded 

initially by Air Force Shipping Di1~ctive (AFSD) action by F-105 nnd 

GAM-83 Logistic Support Monagers (LSM1 s). Resupply would be by Voltme 

XX procedures. Common item supply would be provided to the 18th TF.tl 

by thQ 6313th ABW base supply. 

The various logistic organizations which would work with the 18th 

in the conversion program were Headquarters, MOAMA, at Brookley AFB, 

Aµu,omn, which was to be the F-1O5 ISM; Headquarters, San Antonio Air 

Materiel Area (SAAMA), at Kelly AFB, Texas, which was to be responsible 

for special weapons and J-75 engines; Headquarters, Warner-Robins Air 

Materiel Area (WRAMA), at Robins _ AFB, Georgia, which was to be .respon

sible for the armament systems; Headquarters, Middletown Air Mnterlel 

Area (MAAMA), at O~ted AFB, Pennsylvnnia, which was designated as the 

L$i tor the GAM-83 wapon system; and Headquarters, Ogden Air Materiel 

Area { OOAMA), at Hill · AFB, Uto.h, which was designated as thQ LSM for 

trainers, simulntora, ~ conventional munitions. 
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The F-105 and GAM-83 I.S-i11 s would insure that all required AGE and 

technical data were in place &J days prior to receipt of the first 

F-105.26 

In the matter of maintenance engineering, M0AMA would be responsible 

for the over-all control of F-105 weapon system maintenance nnd would 

provide aupport for the movement of F-105D's to PACAF. 

Flightline aq~dron maintenance, except for ann.oment-electronics 

(A~) sub-systems, would include pre-flight . ani post-flight inspections, 

servicing, _ond unscheduled organizational mnintennnce, as well as the 

inventory and storage-maintenance of loose equipnent not associated with 

the A-E sub-system·s. 

Field maintenance squadron support would include specialist assistance, 

repair and authorized overhaul of aircraft engines, accessories and ground 

support aquipnent , . fabrication of aircraft ma.iiltenance parts and equip.. 

rnent, processing of reparable items, and perfo:nnance or periodic a.nd 

·special inspections using procedures contained in T .o. 00-20A-l. 

Ann.runent and electronic ·squadron nw.intenance would include flight

line. run field maintenance support of A-E sub-systems, specialist 

assistance, processing of reparable A-E equipnent, and performance of 

pe~odic · and special inspections on A--E equi~nt, using procedures 

_prescribed by T.O. 00~20A-1. 

The mnintenance of F-105D. aircraft, aircraft-installed GAM-83 mis

sile· _system items, and nli direct support items, colJIJlon and peculiar., 

would be performed in accordnnce with AFM 66-1 -a.nd_ supplemental direct

ives, AFR 66-1, AFR 66-17, PACAFR 66-1, nnd such technical data as 

should be -developed. 

.:. 
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Contractor Technical Services Personnel require~nts would be 

. 27 
established in accomance with AFR 66-18. 

The earliest possible recognition of requirements for facilities 

to be used in the F-105 program nnd their inclusion in programming 

actions was "prerequisite to the timely provision of facilities," ac

cording to the Civil Engineering portion of the Conversion Guide. This 

was ·so because of the lead time necessary- to any construction or repair 

of consequence. Projects requiring the authorization of Congress could be 

expected to take an average of three years fran t.heir initial programming 

to completion. Minor construction and ol.teration projects costing in 

· excess of $25,000 and less than $50,000 required the approval. of the 

Secretary of the Air Force, while those costing from $50 ,ooo to the 

statutory limit of $200;000 had to have the approval of the Office of 

the Secretary of Defense., 'hhich frequently entailed a. time lapse of six 

months., even 'Wh~n ravornbly considered. In connection with this last, 

00D ha.d imposed limitations requiring that projects costing more than 

$200,000 receive its app~a1. 28 

Early in November 1961, General. Wood, of tha. Junnrillo Technical 

Training Center, visited the 18th Wing Operations Center (WOC) to review 

facil~ties, programs, training requirements, and training schedules. 

The WOO personnel briefed him on the F-105 training that would be re

quired, as well as the :vital :importance of keeping training for· t.he 

airc:rew:1 on schedule. The general assured the wing that he would pel'

sonally insure that instructor assignment was kept on a timely basis.29 

On 11+ November., Major Jack Hawley, Chief of the WOC, wns appointed 

ns project officer tow ork out the siting, fuming, construction, can

municntiona, and .personnel requireimnts tor a conaoll.daied operations 

.:. 
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center. This center would inco!"pornte t.he existing 313th Air Division 

Air Operations Center (AOC), the 18th TFW woe, the 498th Tactical Missile 

Group Missile Operat ions Center (MOC), o.nd the Air Defense Control Center 

(ADCC), currently locat~d at Nahn AB. The initial concepts and building 

plans "Were approved by Major General Robert M. Stillman, 313th' s newly

arrived Cornmnnder, and Colonel Francis s. Gabreski, the 18th Wing 

Camnnnder. 

On 15 December 19611 General Stillman held a conference on the 

subject of the proposed center, iooicating his desire to inc1u:ie all 

AOO, WOO, MOC, ADCC, Intelligence, Special Security .Office (SSO), Radio 

Group Mobile ( USAFSS), Camnunications, Reconnaissance I Mobility, Computer, 

nnd Weather personnel facilities and job functions in one ccmbined Oper

ations Center. Funds in the amount of $193 1000 were nvnilable f' or the 

project, . and plans were drown up, receiving the· 313th Air ·Division Can

mnnder•s approval. The Kadena Base Civil Engineer was then instructed 

to prepare engtneering data and contract for the construction at the 

earliest possible date.3O 

A Republic Aviation Corporation tellm arrived on 26 November 1961 

for an on-the-spot study of the 18th TFW program for conversion to the 

F-105. As a result of their advice am assistance, procedural concepts 

were brought up to date, aircraft perfonnance data were finalized, and 

generation rates were computed. 

Both PACAF_ and _USAF approved .involuntary extensions ot F-100 

aircraft canmanders i1' it were found that such action was necessary 

to enable the wing to meet its target n,quirements during the con-

vers:1.~n pe riod.31 
J 

I 
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In December 1961, Lieutenant Colonel William H. Greenhalgh, Jr., 

the 18th Wing's Intelligence Chief, spent three days at Headquarters, 

Fifth Air Force, for the purpose of learning as much as possible about 

the T-6 target intelligence trainer. The principnl in.fonnation gained, 

aside fran routine training material, was that USAF had approved a new 

and different per~onnel structure for Intelligence under the F-105 

concept. The new manning docunent was to increase the total strength 

of -the Intelligence Division to 20, with the distribution of grades 

and AFSC•s na follows: 32 

1 Lt Col 8016 or 0095 1 MSGT 20470 1 Amn 70250 

-1 Major 8086 1 MOOT 20670 

2 Captains 8054 4 TSGTs 20470 

1 Captain 1525 1 TSGT ';!)670 

2 Lieuts 8054 2 Amn 20450 

2 Lieuts . 8044 1 Arnn 20650 

As the year 1961 came to a close, it was possible to say that the 

F-105D conversion program in the 18th TFW' was ttprogresoing satisfactorily" 

with the · except.ion of facilities construction. In the latter case, recent 

changes :i.n approval authority limitations had required the resubmission 

of certain construction projects to the Depnrtment of Defense, naturally 
, 33 

causing considerable delay in their completion. 

Mennt:ime, . on 5-6 December 1961 an F-105D Phasing Group Meeting hn~ _ 

been h~ld at Wright-Patterson AFB, Chio, to discuss various problems 

that were hindering F-105D units from becoudng "fully effective, canbat

ready" forces in-being. It wns generally agreed by th~ conferees ·that 

1 
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the major _problems remaining were (1) the high fnilure rates of scrne 

sub-systems, which resulted in excessive unscheduled maintenance; (2) 

probably Wlrealistic inspection requirements, which olso resulted in high 

unscheduled mnintena.nce (e.g., the F.O.D. criteria and inspection inter

val for F-105D pylon jettison gm1s); (3) low skill levels nssigned, as 

opposed to the higher ones authorized--an excess of 3-level ainnen and 

a shortage of 5, 7, and 9 levels plagued all units, resulting in poor 

trouble shoo\ing, base level repair, and high unscheduled maintenance; 

( 4) tpe marginal training provided by the Nellis pilot training course. 

A 45-hour course with adequate training in all-w~ath~r modes had 

always been . recognized as essential., in order quickly to attain full 

cCUJbat capability in _converting wings. The inability to furnish this 

training to aircrews of ~he 36th TFW fran Bitburg AB, Gennany, as an 

example, _ was expected to restrict that wrl.t to a C-3 status until the 

pilots were rescheduled through Wheelus AB the following spring. Since 

TAC did not anticipate that it would provide a 45-hour course before 

JulJ' 1962, this inadequate training would have a similarly adverse effect 

on the 11C11 rating of the 18th am 49th Tactical Fighter Wings; and (5) 

the F-105D simulators an:l radar interpretation trainers appeared to · have · 

operational problems limiting f'ull mission simulation, ·besides which., 

spares ·,support appeared to be quite inadequate. Since there was no 

two-place aircraft in the F-105 program to correspond to the F-lOOF, 

g~ training deYices would have to be brought to t'heir full oper

ational, capabilit:,, then m~ained there to fill the gap.34 

- Among more ape cific problems discussed at· the F-1050 Phasing Group 

Meeting was the devising of •ans to protect the R-UA radar fr~ both 
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ECM (Electronics Counter~easures) and interference on its fixed fre

quency of 9375 mes. Tests conducted at Nellis AFB had confinned that 

the R-14A could be jamned; hatever, they had also dEmonstrated that 

it could be operated under jamming conditions by the application of 

various pilot techniques., such as doppler., navigation aids, antenna tilt, 

and the like. 

Another problem presented was the need for a simulated banb scoring 

device for the F-105 weapon system, there being no satisfactory method 

available for measuring a pilot• s p~ficiency in all-weather delivery 

of the various weapons. A radar scope camera was being installed in the 

aircraft as a partial measure, but the attendants recognized that this 

would not satisfactorily meet the need for a full simulated .bcmb-scoring 

device. If such an instrument were developed, it should record_ presen

tations on the radar scope, then be able to 11pla.y them back. 11 Also, it 

should record air speed, altitude., 11G" forces, and airc~aft attitude at 

pickle and simulated release point to pennit circular error probability 

(CSP) canputations. Isss essential, but still highly desirable, consj.der.

ations ware the ability of the system to provide . a 11readout" of the pilot's 

ability and the aircraft system's capability of de~vering a nuclear 

weapon under all~eather conditions; the system should not require exten

sive installation time on the part of either-ground or aircraft installed 

equipnent; it should be available for Air Foree-lllde use; nrd it should 

be usable wider wartime conditions 1n order to permit bcab damage assess-

ment • 

. A third specific problem brought up at the Wright-Patterson meeting 

bad to do with the in-!light J"ef-uellng configuration of the F-105D. Tl\e 

;. 
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plane ha.d originally been designed to employ the probe-drogue refueling 

systein with KB-50 tankers. When KC-135 tankers were introduced into the 

refueling picture., however., the original design criteria had to be changed 

to include a boan receptacle on the F-1050. Flight tests of the latest 

slipway design had already been completed and the configuration approved 

by ASD. This slipway configuration would be used if USAF directed either 

dual capability or boan refueling only• 

SPO had received no fo:nnal directive fran Headquarters., USAF speci

fying whether it should proceed with the dual capability, employ only a 

' boan, or stay-with the new probe configuration. In the event dual capa-

bility were desired, Republic Aviation Corporation had engineered a 

configuration which would permit the incorporation of a boan capability 

without disturbing the new retractable probe configuration. This mw 

dual capability design had been reviewed am engineering approvnl granted 

by ASD, and it was reconmended by the SPO, should USAF° direct the inc or-
. - 35 

po:ration or a dual refueling capability in the F-105D • . 

Although not a mechanical. problem., the F-1050 pilot training program 

was a subject of at least equal importance with the problems previously 

described. It · was brought up to the attention of the conferees that 

pilots gro.duating from the F-1~5D COTS at Nellis AFB were not receiving 

the complete training ape citied by- the course curriculun. Graduates of 

the recent September 1961 class bad in fact received an average of only-

30 hours per pilot, versus the 45 hours progr8Dllled. _ In addition, the 

pilots were not receiving weapon system training in ~rrain avoidance

contour mapping radar modes of operation., as specifi~ b;y the training · 
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curriculum. The consequence of this attenuated training was that the 

capability of the tactical fighter wings converting to the F-105D of 

nttnining M..l weapon system ccmbat effectiveness was :impaired. It was 

generally agreed that a 54-training day requirement was unavoidable if 

-
the 45-hour training program prescribed were to be achieved. TAC' e 

position was thnt the 45-hour course could not be completed in 61 calendar 

days. No allowance was made for bad weather., holidays., and ineffective 

or aborted sorties. 

Nellis AFB proposed that a 45-hour syllabus be introduced and sched

uled for ccmpletion in 54 training days. The TAC position., based upon 

current forecast utilization rates, was that the 45-hour program could 

not begin before 15 July 1962., and even then was predicated on Nellis 

AFB' a having the requisite logistic support to sustain the 25-hour air

craft utilization rate that ·would be required., plus related T-39B and 

training device requirements. 

An interim JO-hour course was extracted fran the 45-hour course, to 

be accanplished in 38 training days. The current JO-hour course w~s the 

maxi.mun stu:ient time which could be given in 38 training days (approximately 

two months). 

Unfortunately., current PACAF planning did .not pennit the phasing of 

pilots into the 454lour/54-training-da.y course. Therefore., all that 

headquarters could do was announce it~ intention to study all conversion 

factors, in order to detennine the manner arxl timing in which studen~ flow 

- might be }Xlased into the 45-hour/54-day course. However, the 30-hour/.38- _ 

training-day course was approved_ by all. the conferees am was to coomence 

with Class 62-H on 2 Janwuy 1962. 

:. 
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Another subject discussed at the Wright-Patterson AFB conference 

was AFM 50-5 (USAF Training Prospectus) in connection with prerequisite 

qualification for entry into _Course, 101506E; All conferees agreed that 

the manual should be changed to require that the pilot: 

1. Be a groduate of the llll05B course within the past 90 days or 

2. Have a total of 500 jet hours, of which 150 would have been in 

century series TAC fighter aircraft or · 

J. Have a total of 1,000 jet hours, of which 150 would have been 

in jet fighter aircraft (T-33 not included) Md be current in jet nir

~rnft.36 

F-105D starter unreliability was another item taken up on the agenda 

of the December 1961 meeting. 'Ihe STU 12/A34 starter had not attained 

the goal of 400 cartridge and 600 pneumatic starts pre~cribed in the 

specifications, the latter method proving both difficult and time con

suming., thus producing an excessive workl.ond of unscheduled maintenance. 

' Air Research ECP-24, which modified the current sru-12/A34 starter to 

the STU-15/A34 configuration., ·had already been reviewed by ASD and 

disapprove~ for the following reasons: (1) ~ualification tests were 

to be . run with new gear baxes · a~ weli as the new ECP-2/,1, parts. This 

would not provide representative data that . would apply to life or 

characteristics of retrofit of old starters, using old gear baxes and 

new starter parts. (2) Tests would not provide n valid indicntion of 

service life. (3) The magnitude or the . changes to tb:e gear box which 

would be required at ovemaul was unknown. (4) ECP-24 did not specify 

the costs or who would perfonn the retrofit. 

In addition to these disqualltying factors, ECP .. 24 ~ . similar to 

/ 
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'- ,. ECP-21, which had previously been disapproved by ASD pending qualification 

tests of the new STU-15/A.34 starter being procured in accordance with 

ASD specificntion ASNSP-6, dnted ,15 August 1961. However, a test program 

for the STU-15/A34 starter had been authorized, o.nd the program was 

scheduled to commence 15 January 1962 and be completed by mid-April 

1962. If this starter were found to be satisfactory, GFAE procurement 

for the FY-62 nirfrome buy would be initiated. 

Mobile Air Materiel Area (MOAMA) reported that the kits used for 

the retrofit of in-service starters, in accordance with ECP-24 had been 

procured, but that procurement of the kits required for aircraft change 

would be held in abeyance until canpletion of the ASD tests. 

The 11fiaming start" condition previously reported had been alleviated 

by the use of starter cartridges manufactured by the Olin Matheson CorP

oration, in lieu of the MC-2 AMOCO cnrtri.dges. In addition, Ogden Air 

Materiel Area .(OAMA) had issued instructions restricting the MC-2 

cartridges to e~rgency use only, with appropriate safety and fire 

prevention measures to be taken in every such case. The conferees . 

were told that 150 cartridge starts were possible with the current 

starters, provided only the Olin Matheson cartridges were employed.37 

· still anot~er subject introduced at the Wright-Patterson confer-

ence was· the genuine value of t.he F-105D simulator { the MB-7). Hereto

fore, the Air Force had accepted F-105D simulators from the mnnufacturer., 

ACF Industries, with the asswnption thnt a training device which would 

satisfy the re~uirement torn full F-105D mission simulation was being 

provided. However, information more recently received from TAC and USAFE 

ca.st some doubt upon the accuracy ot this supposi t,ion.. Obviously, the . 
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simulator would have to be fully and effectively utilized by each oper

ating wing if the versatility of the F-105 were to be translated into 

the most effective operational capability. 

While the SPO had received no fonnnl. acceptance evaluations on the 

MB-7 simulator as yet, information contributed by users indicated that 

full and effective utilization was not being obtained for a variety of 

reasons. TAC' s problems included supply support, long- lead times in the 

incorporation of essential ECP• s into the trainers, difficulty in bringing in 

the picture on the 13-mile range,· nnd map problems. It was realized 

that soroo of the problems encoW1tered at Nellis AFB with the -1 and -2 MB-7" 

might be peculiar to those two early production trainers, since most of 

the · discrepo.ncieo noted on the -4 MB-7 at Seymour-Johnson AFB hnd been 

elimino.ted by adjustment. In view of unofficial. infonnation received 

by the SPO ·regarding the unsatisfactory operation and utilization of 

MB-7 simulators possessed by TAC, the fonner had requested the latter 

camnand on 29 November 1961 to subnit its recommendations for improve

ments, other than the al.ready considered ECP' s. No reply had been 

received at the time the conference- got urrierway. 

U.S. Air Force in Eur?pe (USAFE) had also been experiencing simu

lator supply support ·problE1Ds, inoperative systems due to excessive 

Synchro failures, attributed in part to excessive heat exposure before 

the air conditioning became operational after ducting installation. 

Facill ty wiring and power problems had nlso _been !actors in developing 

effective ut~izat~on of the 36th TFW simlµator_.38 

On-20 December 19·61, Ce.ptldn Emmrson o; Price, the 18th. TFW F-105D 

Conversion Program Proje~ Officer, Wonned the interested agencieo 
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of the wing that, according to current information, the pilots would 

first receive ground training at Kadena, transition training at Nellis 

AFB, ard operational readiness training after their return to KD.dena. 

The ground training at Kndena would consist of nppraximat.ely 36 hours 

of MTD instruction and radar training on the R-14A set. F-105 MTD .. 5 was 

scheduled to be in place at Kadena around 1 February 1962. The pilot 

classes would be two weeks in length, .four days per week, beginning on 

12 February. Each class would accanmodate approximately 10 pilots. 

Since the MB-7 simulator would not be operotionn.l until July 1962, 

simulator training prior to the pilots• departure for Nellis was impos

sible. However, 16.5 hours of simulator time was included in the Nellis 

training, and this was expected to provide adequate procedural training 

prlor. to a pilot• s actual checkout in the F-105. A special radar training 

team .from Nellis was to arrive on or about 1 March 1962 to provide in

struction on the R-l.M\ radar, but no inf onnation concerning the length 

of this training was available, though it was lmown that it was to be 

scheduled after completion of MTD training. 

The 18th requested .four spaces in the Nellis school starting in 

March, in order to allow its own pilots to deliver the first increment 

of four F-105D 1s scheduled to arrive at Kadena in Mq 1962. Upon their 

return to Old.nnwa, these four pilots WC?uld be utilized as instructors 

ar:d to establish the operational. readiness training program for pilots 

completing training at Nellis. 

The Nellis training theoreticaliy- included 45 hours• tlying time 

in the F-105, a> hours of rado.r training in T-39B aircraft, and 26o 

hours of academic training; ho;,n9ver, previous classes had been receiving 

.;. 
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,u, only about 30 to 35 hours of F-105 time nnd less than 20 hours of radar 

training. Even so, Capto.in Price believed that these problems would be 

minimized by the starting dates assigned the 18th, so that its pilots 

should receive trsomething close to the programmed 45 hours. 11 

At the t:i.m:! he wrote this, the Nellis classes were la.sting for 61 

deys. Pilots scheduled to attend them would depart Kadena five to seven 

days b~fore the starting dates. Upon completion of the Nellis trnining1 

15 to 18 pilots out of each class would proceed to Brookley AFB, Alabruna, 

and ny 18th TFW F-1051s back to Okinawa tmder the so-called "Flying 

Fish" project. Consequently, when departing for Nellis, pilots should 

plan on an ao-90 day period of TDY, including the travel to Nellis, 

transition training, and the subsequent delivery of aircraft to Kadena. 

Pilots completing the Nellis training might be assigned to fol.low-on 

targets upon their return to Kadena. 

Current plans required the 18th TFW to maintain responsibilit.y for -

a total of JO targets during the conversion period, the progrnm phnsing

down from -the present fJ:J targets ·to 52 in January 1962, 40 in April, 35 

in May, ard 30 in June, with 16 Quick Strike targets being maintained 

throughout the entire period. F-105 target coverage was scheduled for 

12 targets in July 1962, and would continue to increase until the entire 

6°""ta.rget program was resumed in January 1963. 

The phase-down of F-100 aircraft had begun that aaioo month (December 

1961) and would continue until aJ.l F-1001 s were redistributed in October 

1962. 

Under the current target program, the wing would have a definite 

ehorta.ge of r-100 pilots during the period from J\Ule through Octob«,r 
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1962. To help alleviate this sitUD.tion, D.ll. pilots scheduled to rotate 

fran April through November had been extended for periods of 30 to 90 

days. Still, this would not solve the problem entirely; therefore, the 

li!th hnd requested that either the Quick Strike progrom be reduced in 

scope or the wing be augroonted by additional F-100 aircrews during this 

critical period. These proposals were being weighed by Fifth Air Force 

at that time. 

Captain Price ftn"ther advised that the present schedule for the 

delivery of F-1050' s to Kadena was as foll<»l8: 

~ ACF!' IELIVERED TOTAL ON HAND 

Mq 1962 4 4 

Jun 1962 17 21 

Jul 1962 16 37 

Aug 1962 15 52 

Sep 1962 15 67 

Oct 1962 8 75 

Besides these 75 F-105D aircraft, an additional eight would be 

assigned in February 1963 to serve as attrition equipment.39 

Field Training Detachment (FTD) training was to begin at Kadena on 

12 February 1962., provided the training equipnent and training a.ids were 

shipped from the factory on 15 January 1962 as scheduled. The previously

plnnned on-the-j~b training (OJT) at Nellis AF~ had been canceled, inas

much as that bnse was unable to provide FTD training for the 18th1 s 

personnel and the ~ng coulJ:1 not conduct FTD training nt Ka.dena to 

meet the required time schedule. 

Diagnostic team troining !or Air Force personnel would not be 
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... , .,, completed before the aircraft delivery date, but a dingnostic team of 

contract personnel were to arrive at Kadenn in June 1962, remaining 

there until the Air Force personnel were completely trnined. 

The 18th Conversion Project Officer anticipated that difficulties 

would be encountered because of a lack of certain F-105 facilities ready 

for use when the aircraft began arriving in Moy 1962. One such facility 

was the Power Check Pad (Trim Pad)., the beneficial occupancy date (BOD) 

for which., following m~ification, was the late fall of 1962. Anywa3, 

approvnl and funding for the project had not yet been received fran 

higher headquarters. Another item was the installation of 440-volt 

electrical power in the maintenance nose docks and hangars for the 

operation of hydraulic mules., motor generators., and required test 

equipment. It was "definitely required · for F-105 systems maintenance." 

Only a relatively short tilre would be required for · construction., once 

approval and funding -were received from higher hendquarters, but, since 

neither of these had yet been forthcoming., 440-volt power could yet 

short-circuit the carefully-laid plans of so many headquarters and 

imi~duals. 

A thiro potential obstacle took the fonn of FTD Buildings 856 and 

859. .The actual construction and modification of the two buildings 

would be completed by 15 Jonuary 19621 which would be in time for FTD 

installation. Nevertheless, an associated problem of "sound deadening" 

hnd arisen. In their present form, each rocm was in effect .an echo 

chamber, obviously making it almost impossible to conduct instruction 

therein; but turds were not nvnilable for total acoustical treatioont of 

both buildings. Uooer the circumstances it wns decided to rig target 
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cloth aroun:l the walls and, perhaps, on the ceiling to absorb the 

ricocheting sound waves, if additional funds could not be secured. 

139 

The facility ·tor housing the MB-7 light simulator and .the T-6 

target trainer was expected to be ready on approximatel.7 1 M~ 1962, 

while the deliveey of the trainers themselves was currently' scheduled 

for January and March 1962. 

The annament ·anc1 electronics building was approximately' .30 per cent 

canplete, with a BOD of April 1962. 

The battery shop was umer construction, and the BOD was set for 1 

Mq 1962. Since the installation of equipnent and check-out time would 

\.... . --

· 40 
conslllle about . two weeks, little time would be left for final preparation. 

· The Problem ot Jet Engine Noise. 

The problem ot aircraft noise which was expected to atteni the 

arrival or F-1051 s on Okinawa was not new to the island, nor, tor the 

matter of that, new to any place in the world situated near to an air 

base or a camnercia.l airport. HQWever, the problem was retdered more 

delicate ~ Okinawa than it was in many localities by the basically 

hostile attitude of the greater part of the populace. 

That the problem was not peculiar to the F-105 had been demonstrated 

on a number of . occasions in recent _months. On 10 June 1961., tor example, 

a flight of· jet aircraft which took off fraa Maha Air Base repeate~ 

roared ~er adjacent sections of Naha City tor a~ eight hours, .t~ 

so low, according to ccnplaining citisens, that . one "could see the 
~ . 

pilot• a face." . 'ftle wi.Q:low panes of priYate banes wn rattle~, &1¥1 the 

· teachers ot the Oroku Junior High School and the Takara Elaentary Scllool 
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found it practically impossible to condu~t classes. Principal Itosu Q! 

the former school was so indignant at the violent disturbance which 

continued so long that he had the noise tape-recorded, with the idea or 

having the officials of GRI1 s Education Department listen and, being 

convinced of the unendurable volme of the so\llli b7 the evidence of 

their own ears, 11tile a strong protest wlth the militacy authorities. 1141 

On 7 A~ 1961, one Shintaro Arasaki ot Naha City had canpla.ined 

in the Dokusha B2.. Shucho ( 11People1s Voice) coltmm of the Okinawa !!!!!!. 

that the noise ot the U .s. military jets which flew over almost every 

day not only disturbed book reading and the enjoJl]lent ot radio programs, 

but also irritated the people's nerves. Moreover, the beµ_er apparently 

held· by the u.s. Forces that B.Yuk;yu.ans would live contentedly and happily' 

under milita17 rule if' material benefit_s were bestowed upon th• under 

the banner of "AJmrican-~n friendship" was not based on realit7. 

For, declared Arasald., "Fruitful results can be attained only" men con

sideration is also given to the mental aspect." '!be insensibility- of 

the American militar;r, which failed "to give consideration to the dis

turbance of the citizens I livelihood," inevitably gave rise to sentiment 

against military bases. 42 

Arasaki1s letter had been followed the ver.r next ~ by another 

!rem a Naha housewife, Masako Jo, who voiced her annoyance at having 

been awakened by low-flying jet aircraft at 0500 hours for the past 

_three mornings. Were these fiights OYer heavily-populated Naha City-

~allT neceasary? If not, why couldn't the Air Force authorities change 

the track, so as to takB the thundering jets out OV'er the· sea? Also, 
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harking back to the pran.ise made by the U .s. mill tary in the wake of the 

Ishikawa jet crash tragedy of 30 JWle 1959 that no tlighta would be made 

over lam except when absolutely necessary and unavoidable, Mrs. Jo 
! 

dematrled to know whether the Air Force intended to observe the safet7 

masures so· readily agreed to at that t:1me.'+.3 

On August 9th the Okinawa~ reported that aircraft noises had 

disturbed the city !ran morning until night the previous day, causing 

a restaurant operator in t _he Namino-Ue area to exclaim that "The noises 

which begin as ear4" as 5 a.m. are driving me mad." Among others who 

can.plained about the constant fiights were firemen of the Naha Fire 

Station, who declared that they could not even hear telephone conver

sations, and asked it 8CJD8 corrective measures might not be taken. 

By this time ·the tide of resentment on the part of the Naha citimnr,

had attained such proportions that the 313th Air Division Information 

Officer, Lieut. Colonel Henry A. McPhillips, could ignore the issue no 

longer, much as he was inclined to. The upshot was an official state

ment that "The Air Poree is exercising caution not to make low-altitude 

flights over residential areas, and this warning is observed faithfull.1' • 

'!'his measure is designed to minirn1 ze damages as much as possible, in the 

eTent of an accident." 

His avowal of the Air Force• s innocence came rather late, however, 

tor it had already been learned that it was the NaTY which was to blame 

for the quotidian _shattering ot the people's n,pose. Intonaed of its 

culpab1lit7 in the aatter, the Maha Naval. Air Facilit7 announced that 

the flight path ,,,,uld be changed torthv,itb. 4l+ 
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Thus tar, the subject: of aircraft noise has been concerned with 

Naha City and jets in !light out of Naha Air Base. On 16 August 1961, 

however, the Ryukyu Shi.mpo carried an article frail its Kadena Village 

correspondent, describing the annoyance caused people ot that locality 

b7 the Kadena AB jet engine test stand. Whenever an engine was run-up, 

the windowpanes of nearby buildings rattled, and it bec&Ull8 impossible to 

understand a person only sane three feet away. Former~, the tremendous 

roar of the jet engines being run-up had disturbed the adjacent class

rooms of the Kadena Village schools to such an extent that the teachers 

often had to suspend classes unti~ the noise had died down. The com

plaints made through the Kadena Ryukyuan-American Friendship Camnit tee 

had resulted in the test cell blocks' being moved in February- 1961 .fran 

the part ot the airfield just across the highway tran Kadena Village to 

an ai~a near Highway- No. l oppooite no inhabited area. 

ilter being relocated, the Test Cell Section or the 18th Field 

Maintenance Squadron had attached sound suppressors to the J-57 jet 

engines or the F-100 aircraft tested in the test cell blocks. This 

projected operation bad been delqed by a water shortage on Okinawa 

which directly affected &nT utilization or ·the suppressors, since they 

required more than 500 gallons ot water per minute. It had been antici

pated, however, that once the suppressors were installed, "sleep and 

work /;oul47 no longer be interrupted~" 

Sixty •ngines were tested each month by the Test' Cell Section, 

each engine requiring appraximateiy three to four hours to check out. 

Alter the engine vae · pulled trom its aircraft, it was loaded on a dolly, 
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hauled to the test cell area, set in the test cell dolly, and readied 

for testing. A series of gruelling tests was then initiated, such as 

checking the degree of vibration and thrust of the engine, evaluating 

the per!onnance of generator and emergency systems, and general trouble 

shooting. 

The test control building itself was a remarkable piece or con

struction, designed to contain the ear-splitting roar frcm the jet 

engine. Built with two sets of walls, one filled with sand and the .. 
other with fiberglas, it was regarded as "an effective barrier to 

sounc1.n45 

Now, however, the jet engine thunder was again pealing so loud4 

that the people of Kadena suspected that the test stand might have been 

moved back to the vicinity of the village. ( In this suspicion the7 were 

justified by -the facts, as will be shown hereafter.) Furthennore, the 

hours chosen for the nerve-racking engine testing appeared to have been 

selected with a perverse desire to disturb everyone's sleep as much as 

possible; for it was nCN conducted betwe~n 2.300 and 0200 hours night~I 

·According to the R.yulqu Shimpo I s Kadena reporter, the sleep o! the Kadena 

citizens had been shattered so_ frequently and so violently that the 

victims had, in at least sane cases, fallen "into· a neurotic state." 

Deput7 Mayor Shimabukuro ot ladena-Son told the reporter that the 

problem had been pre ~nted to the High Canmissioner through the Okinawa 

Shi-Cho-Son Mayors• · Association and the (\!strict .-~chool board, but the 

rep~ received could assuredly' not be described ae satis!acto17. Never-

) thelesa, he still hoped that appropriate measures would be adopted ttb7 

tald.rg the feeling ot the inhabitants into consideration~•46 
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By the end of August the outcry emanating trom Iadena. Village 

against the jet engine noise had reached such proportions that it 

almost rivaled the latter in volmel In hopes or stilling the clamor., 

Colonel George B. Simler, the 63l3th Air Base Wing -Canmander, · and his 

Deputy, Colonel Charles Ho Pierce, accepted an invitation to attend a 

meeting of the Ryukyu.an-American Canmunity Relations Canmittee in the 

Ka.den~-Son Assembly Hall on the 31st. Although other topics may have been 

discussed, the subject on everyone's mind was that of aircraft engine 

. The Ryukyu8n side pointed out that the jet plane noise, bad enough 

at ru,y time, had becane considerably worse of late, with landings arv1 

takeoffs occurring with noticeably greater frequency. Even aore db

turbing was the increased tempo or engine testing. They pointed out 

that whenever trouble broke out at SQl8 place :i,n the ·world, it was 

refiected in a greater frequeney in the occurrence of aircraft noise 

at ltadena AB. Following this train or reasc.ming, the local officials 

believed . that the recent increase in aircraft disturbance had sane 

connection with the cri~is in Berlin. Moreover, the people reported 

that the n\lDber of aircraft had also increased rapidly. 

More specifically, the Ryuk:ywm representatives present declared 

that the aircraft disturbances interrupted classroan routine on the 

ave~e of tour or five timu everr dq, without tail, ard. were so loud 

that, although the roar itselt lasted on.q a couple ot minutes, the 

pupils were so stunned b7 the noise 8Di accanpanying vibration that 

another ti Te minutes ware · required to recOYer from their shock. 

However, the Okinawans in attendance at the meeting made it plain 
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that the problem was not confined to the schools; for the greater part 

of the Kadena populace were regularly disturbed by tho roaring jets

especially during the night, when they were sleeping. 47 

A writer in the Daigen Shogen coltrnn of the Okinawa~ noted 

on 23 September 1961 that in metropolitan areas people were liable to 

be subjected to the sounds of the horns and engines of automobiles, to 

public address systems employed for advertizing or political purposes, 

and to other raucous sounds. And it was for the purpose of protecting 

the people frcm such noises that "control laws" were enacted and enforced. 

Nevertheless, such legislation was helpless against the loudest and most 

drunaging of all noisea--the roar of jet aircraft. He then went on to say 

that "Teachers often tell us that their pupils are getting used to them, 

but the damage done to mental and physical. tiiell-being is invisible and 

is cumulative, we ·reel. Such invisible damage to mental and physical 

well-being is more dreadful than that which is visible. Such effects ·are 

a subject with which modern science will have to learn to deal. 11 

The contributor to the Daigen Shogen column went on to note that 

in Japan, where a similar p_roblem beset the people, the Self-Defense 

Force was reported to be increasing the al1ocation of funds for dealing 

with _aircraft noi~ r~ a figure or 700,000,000 yen ($1,944,444) for 

the current year to one of 2,400,000,000 yen ($6,666,6.66) for the following 

year, as a result of the assignment of F-104 Jet fi~ters. With this 

appropriation the Japo.n Self-Defense Force would install such _sound-proof 

facilities as double wirdow panes for nearby sch·o_ols, hospitals, apd other 

critiQal buildings in the areas m.ost affected. 
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As for Okinawa, the people there possessed "an absolute right" to 

claim compensation for whatever damage was done to them and must be 

· 48 
conscious of such rights. -

The figures mentioned as allocated for sound-proofing by the Japan 

Self-Defense Force are quite ha.ndsane, and irdicate a surprising liberal

ity 9n the part of the goverrment. However, another source cited a 

figure of 200,000,000 yen ($555,555). 

In Japan 70 decibels was considered to be the min:lnnun figure for 

purposes or consideration. The Self-Defense Force stated that schools 

whose classes were disturbed by a volume of 70 decibeln oftener than 

10 times -in one class hour or by a noise of over 90 decibels more often 

- than 10 times d~}rng n school day should be fitted with sound-proofing 

devices. A total of 229 Japanese schools met these criteria. 

The school most sorely affected by aircraft noise was the Michi 

E-lementnry School, located near Komald AB in Aichi Prefecture, lrilere the 

F-86D 1 s produced a volume of 100 decibels -of sound. While not quite ijO 

badly oft as ~chi, other schools which- recorded aircraft noises in 

excess or 85 decibels were the Aoba.Elementnry School, near Chitose .(u31 

Hokkaido; the Oguchi Minmni Elementary School, ndjacent to Mise.w. AB, 

al.so in Hokkaido; am the Consolidated Junior High School, near Hamamatou 

AB, Shizuoka Prefecture. 

Thi~ some source noted that with the 200 million yen the Japanese 

Govemnent had begun installing sound-proofing devices at 20 schools, 

and planned to do ~e sane at 40 more which had been disturbed by a 

_ noise volme ot more than 80 decibels during the Fiscal Year 1962~ 
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The·se latter schools were located in Itnzuke, Fukuoka Prefecture; 

Yokota, Saitama Prefecture; Iwakuni, Hiroshima Prefecture; and Atsugi, 

Ko.na,gawa Prefecture. Furthennore, as more fUJYis became available in the 

future, the g01ermnent planned to install similar devices at the hospitals 

.and kindergartens in the same areas. 

On Okinawa approximately 30 per cent of the schools--i.e., 90 

facilities-were allegedly disturbed by military-originated noises, in 

consequence of which the authorities complnined that classwork was fall-

. ing behind schedule because or the loss of stability and the feeling or 

anxiety engendered in the pupils. Although jet aircraft-either taking 

off or uniergoing engine testing--were the worst offenders by far, 

helicopters, large trucks, Nike missiles, and heavy artilllry could by 

~o means be exculpated. 49. 
I 

From 18 through 2$ September 1961, the Military Requisitioned Land 

Federation, headed by Okinawa Liberal Democratic Party (OIDP) legislator 

. Choko Ku.wae, conducted extensive teots to measure and detennine the 

effects or jet aircraft noise on classes in the Kadena Jmiior High School. 

This institution, a two-st_ory concrete structure, was situnted about 800 

yard.a frcm the Kndena fiight line and only some 180 yaJ;ds from the 

airfield perimeter fence. Selected for the tests were the first-year 

students who attended classes in a roan on the secorvi .floor of the 

school fran the first hour in the morning through the sixth and lo.st 

period in the aftemoon. The tests were conducted daily except for 

Sunday and were based on the readings provided by a BTC aulianeter. 
'· 

Iri addition, all soums were tape-recorded. ;. 
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As a result, it was found that 70-d.ecibel noises intruded as often · 

as 15 times in an hour in some instances, while noises in the 80-90-

decibel range were daninant dup.ng tha test. When aircraft noises 

reached 85 decibels, the voice of the teacher becmne almost inaudible, 

and at 95 decibels it could not be heard at all. Dur.1.ng these momenta 

of maxim\lll noise intensity, teacher nnd pupils could "only sto.re at each 

other silently." 

Even when the noise was not this lot.Ki, the tenchers were canpelled 

to conduct their cl.asses in a near-shouting voice-a condition little 

calculated to assist their instruction or to relax the pupils. 

The purpose behind all this tedious tasting wao to establish scien

tifical.ly and beyond the possibility of ~vil that the schools adjacent 

to u.s. air bases on Okinawa were being disturbed to such an extent that 

the military could ·not honestly deny the need for soundproofing moat>ures 

at the schools themselves, iri addition to sound-suppresoing devices for 

jet engine test cells. And., of course, -it .would be the responsibility 

of the military to subsidize these very expensive alterations. Chainnan 

Kuwne told reporters in this connection that 

·1n Japan canpensation is paid on the basis ot scientific data, 
and I would like for it to be materialized here at any cost. I 
asked the School Facility Section ot the Education Department, GRI, 
to make an estimate of the cost to .build, let us say, double window 
panes, as sound-proofing devices. With this estimate, we will · 
decide the amount ot claim to be asked. I Ml going to present the =~~J-:~

8
:e1~-:~~-Land Advisory Camrl.ttee m~ting 

About this time the Okinawa Times camaented editorially on the 

subject .of aircraft noise ar.d its elimination as a disturbing factor. 

Admittedly, the deafening sound of aircraft-., was •a necessary evil • • • 
:. 
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oroained by fate," and it was, of course impossible to ellminnte the 

roaring soun1 itself o However, the problem had been palliated in Japan 

by the installation of sound-proof facilities in the schools and hospitals 

situated mar air baaea. In Okinawa, on the other hand, there wae no 

instance where compensation hnd been paid for the damage caused by the 

noise of jet plams~ This, suggested the ~, rrw.y have been a result 

of 1tthe weak-kneed attitude" with whi~ negotiations concerning the 

payment of canpensation had been conducted by GRI officials with the 

U.S. authorities. 

Now that the energetic, even aggressive., Militnry ,Requisitioned 

Land Federnti~n had taken up the cudgel on behalf of the long-suffering 

schools, there was hope that sanething tnngible would matedalize in 

the near future. After a.11 1 said the writer, there collld be little argu

ment as to the deleterious effects ·of the jet engines. Therefore, there 

should be no long, involved negotiations, as had been the case with the 

problems of requisitioned land and spoliation of the . fishing grounds b7 

military maneuvers and construction~ In fact, the problem should be 

remedied in shoJ;"t order.,· provided "the American authorities concerned 

should have the will to pay canpensn.tion.1151 

Meantime, on 1 October 1961 the White House ho.cl announced that a 

U.S. Govermient survey 'team would arrive in Okinawa on the 5th "to 

review the .major econcmie and socicl. welfa~e problems facing the people 

of the Ryulcyus•" The major objective of this mission, to be heo.ded by 

Mr. Carl KaJ,sen, a member of the President' a White House Sta!~, would 

be to gather information needed in the formulation of u.s. policies and 
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programs which would more effectively improve the islnn:l's living con• 

* ditions. 

This survey., which the High Canmissioner had been urging, wns in 

consonance with the United States Government's policy which hnd been 

re_affinned the previous sunmer, following o. to:p-lovel conference between 

Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda or Japan and President John F. Kennedy. At 

the conclusion of that meeting, n joint communique had been i~sued1 

stnting that. 11The President affinned thnt the United States woulrl make 

further efforts to onhance the welfare and well-being of the inhabitants 

of the Ryukyus and welcaned Japanese cooperation in these efforts. The 

1 Prime lfitdster affirmed that Japan woulrl continue to cooperate . with the 

United States to this end." 

On the afternoon of 19 October, .L. Albert Wilson, representing the 

Agency for International Develo}D3nt on the Kqsen survey team, visited 

the Kadena. Elementary Schooi to conduct a personal investigation of the 

noises caused by _military planes. Voluntarily sharing with him the 

.ordeal by jet were 25 other American and Ryukyu.an officials, · including 

Bonner~• Crawford, Director of USCAR•s Education Department;- all the 

members of the GR.I Legislature's Education a~ Social Affairs Canmittee; 

Business Manager _Seiei Ky.an or the Okinawa Teachers Association, a staunch 

adversary of' the- l.hrl.ted States and all its wo~ks, including the Civil 

* . . -The other members of the survey,group were Mr. John H. · Kaufmann, an 
econaaiat and consultant to the chainnan; Brigadie·r General Benjamin F. 
Evans, Jr., of the. Department of' the Army; . Mr. Kingdon W. Swayne, of 
the Department ot State; Mr. L. Albert Wilson, ot · the Agency for Inter- · 
national Development; Mr. Jamee D. Hoover., of the Department of ·Labor; 
Colonel Edvard G. Allen, of the Department of the Army; and Lieutenant 
Colonel John D. Sitterson; also ot the. Department of the Anny. 
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Administration of the Ryukyus; Mayor Shunsho Irei of Kadena-Son; School 

Superintendent Inamine of the Central Okinawa Union School District; 

and Kndena School Board Chainno.n Ikehara. 

A teacher of the school named Miyagi, who had baan in charge of 

recording am measuring the volume of the aircraft noises, answered Mr. 

Wilson• s questions, for the most part. Even as he and other s"cl1ool 

authorities were plaintively describing the conditions which conspired 

to make life intolerable am proper instruction :impossible, the roar of 

jet aircraft taking of£ interrupted them several times. In fact, bef'ore 

they concluded their appeal., the audianeter, which Legislator Kuwae had 

helped the school obtain, had recorded noises of more_ than 80 phons* for 

jet planes 11-times and for propeller-driven aircraft six times. 

Although he probably required no verbal convincing, Wilson was 

infonned by Miyagi that any noises measuring over 80 phons canpletely 

interrupte_d the classes, and then · £our or five minutes more went by 

before they could be resumed. . In consequence of the frequent inter

ruptions, the teachers foum it necessary to repeat clJLes work, and this 

situation in turn fatigued the instructors ani caused the pupils to "lose 

their -selt-possession." Curiously, too, it had been found that the sound 

of aircraft taking off .in a southerly direction was .worse than that of 

those taking otf in a northerly direction. He then pl.qed the tape

recording of the noise to show the average duration of noises. 
~ 

Miyagi explained that., although tho recordings of aircraft noise 

*A 11phon" is the unit of loudness level of a s~, defined as numeri
cally equal to the aowxl pressure leTitl in decibels, relatin to 0.0002 
microbar, of a simple tone_ ot frequency 1,000 cycles per second which 
is._ judged b;y the listeners to be equivalent in loudness. (Intemational 
Dictionaq s: Pnnice !ml Electronics.) 
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had been made during the hours in which the children were in school

i.e,., frcm 0800 to 1600 hours-the even more unnerving noise of jet 

engines being tested was sometimes hearo between the hours of 1900 and 

2300., and., occasionally., even at 0200 in the morning. This deafening., 

head-splitting roar sometimes lasted as long as 15 minutes without sur-

To a query by Mr. Wilson as to how;, long the aircraft noises had been 

plaguing the· Kadena Elementary School., Cha.innan Ikehara or the Kadena 

School Board responded that they had been a problem since 1956 or 1957. 

Furthennore., as a result or a reque_st by the Kadena-S<?O P. T ,A. mxi _!2!! 

officials that Kadena Air Base move the. engine testing stang from its 

location near the village., the test control building had been reinstalled 

on the_ other side of the base., near the sea. However., the test cell 

had been moved back near Kadena Village recently., and the noises had 

acquired their fonner violence. It was bad enough that the residents 

were now disturbed in their sleep and that the character of children 

"still at the· growing stage" might be affected deleteriously., but even 

more atrocious was its tramatic effect on local livestock. In the case 

of a certain family' living hard by the school, it had been found that 

the chickens laid fewer eggs when the noises became very loud. And, • 

Ikehara hastened to sq, he was much concemed about hc,w the din would 

affect people. 

Mr. Crawford, the USCAR Education Department Director., wanted to 

know how many schools were affected by the noise problall. - JClmihiro 

~, the OLDP i.gisl.ator representing the 28th Electoral Dist:1ct 

(Iehiga]d Jima an:l Yonaguni Jima in the Yaeyama Island Group), took it; 

:. 
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upon himse lt to provide the answer, evidently having primed himself on 

the subject beforehand. A total of 90 schools had been disturbed by one 

.fonn of military-generated noise or another. In Kin-Son, for example, 

the Kin Primary and Junior High Schools am the Nakagawa Primary School 

had been bothered by the roar of guns and booibs emanating fran the Camp 

Hansen Firing Range. Thus, it was cl.ear that a school did not have to 

be situated adjacent to an air base to fird itself hampered in its work 

by military activity. 

An ·assistant to the L3gislators p~oduced clippings fran Japanese 

newspapers to describe the experiments in sound-proofing already carried 

out in that country. It had been f'our:d that a double wall inside the 

claseroans of a wooden building could reduce the vol\lDe of sound by as 

much as 15 to 20 phons, whil.e a similar double wall installed in the 

clnssroans of a concrete building could reduce it an almost canplete 

amount, so that the sound was scarcely" audible. For the maximum effect, · 

the walls should be installed parallel to the runway, and any roans so 

reinforced against the sound waves would have to be air-conditioned, 

since there would no longer be any windows to admit fresh air. 

The Okinawan side probably suspected that Mr. Wilson had by now 

been ·persuaded __ by both the eviden_ce they had presented and that of his 

own ears that sanething needed to be done about the aircraft noise 

· problem. However., to clinch the point, · Principal Owan hande<\ him six 

of the 58 compositions beseeching the United States to put an end to 

the distw.:t>ing o! their classes which the teachers had foresightedly 

had the sixth grade~s write in anticipation of ~" visit. 

Before departing, Wilson re~ked that the problem. of. aircraft noise 

I " 
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was not peculiar to Okinawa, nor was it confined to military aircraft; 

for in many localities of the world civilian aircraft offended, as well. 

In West Chicago, where he liveci, in fa.ct, approximately 200 aircrnft 

took off daily from a nenrby airport. Even so, the fact that the problem 

was a familiar one did not mean that any ho.ndy panacea had been found, 

though he did make it plain that he 11grasped the real situation" on 

Okinawa and desired 11to strive for the settlement of the trouble. 11 Having 

once been a teacher himself, he could sympath~ze with the plight of the 

instructors in the two affected Kadena schools. But it was obvious to 

all concerned that more than sympathy and understanding would be needed 

to bring peace arrl quiet_ to Okinawa's "halls of ivyln52 

On .3 January 1962, Captain Price, the 18th Tactical. Fighter Wing' a 
~ . 

Conversion Project Officer, wrote Headquarters, Fifth Air Force that not-

withstanding the fact that the F-1001 s assigned to the wing had long 

caused a problem of noise for Kadena AB and the contiguous inhabited 

areas, there was no plan in hand for supplying sound suppressors for the · 

much higher-powered and noisier F-1051 s scheduled for arrival. The areas 
- . 

of major importance af~ected by the high noise levels were 

Security--Emergency contact between security guards, or between 
security guards and canmand post via radio communication was virtu
ally impossible during trim pad · operation. This created a weak 
link in the security or the strike · force aircraft. Voice canmun
ioations being disrupted caused unnecessary time-con8Ulling proced
ures in personnel identification. 

_ The commarn and response method used during nuclear weapon 
loading was directed by Fitth Air Force, am could not be used _ 
due to extreme noise levels in this area. Many loadings, ·actual. 
and practice I ware temporarily suspended befpre CQIDJ)letion, due 
to the inability of the crews to understand each other when air- • 
craft ware being run up on the trim .pad. To insure load crew 
proticienc7, practice loadings must be coJlducted at all hours, both 
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daylight and darkne as. Maintenance scheduling -of alert force 
aircraft required reconfiguration of weapons load. Such weapon8 
loading must be accomplished as rapidly as possible to maintain 
the required ccmbat posture. Postponement of weapons loading 
during engine tr:imrning operations was not feasible. 

C-130 1 High Gear• loading was also located within the strike 
torce ·area and was faced with the same problem of extreme noise 
saturation. Voice communication was impossible, causing an unde
sirable delrq in loading, resulting in degradation of strike force 
capabilities. 

Quick Strike crew quarters ware highly vulnerable to extreme 
noise saturati~n, due to their location down wind from the trim pad. 
The winds were predaninant £ran the NE on Okinawa., and noise levels 
within the Ale.rt Quarters precluded adequate sleep ond rest for 
alert aircrews. 

Technical instruction in the Field Training Detachment (FTD) 
was brought to a standstill, Mtenever an aircraft was operated on 
the trim pod. Instructors could not be heArd, student attention 
was lost, and class learning was severely hampered. Class schedules 
were tight, and delays in the course would not prcwide fully trained 
personnel within required time limits• 

Trim pad location coupled · with the predaninant north easternly 
[sii/ wims caused high noise. levels in virt~ ever, maintenance 
shop or area, administrative .office., and all of the flight linee 
Maximum decibel readings fran 98 to 100 hnd been recorded in main
tenance areas during trim pad operations. 

Readings of 100 df ~ibels were frequent in the night line · 
fire station. Crews wire on duty 24 hours per _day (Uld slept in 
the fire station quarters. Such noise levels disturbed sleeping, 
and in the opinion . of medical personnel contribut.ed greatly to 
ov,frall audio-medical effects causing nervousness and tension. 

Fran pa~ experience with the F-100, 18th TFW officials knew that 

trim pad operations wre required 24 hours per day: for that· aircraft., 

an:i maintenance figures obtained fran bases al.ready. equipped with the 

F-105 revealed that engine ~imming requirements tor the Thumerchiet 

were comparable to those for the Supersabre. 53 

Captain Price went on to say that relocation of the engine trim pad 

was not considered feasible, notwithstanding its obvious desirability. 
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When it had been relocated on previous occasions, efficient maintenance 

became impossible, as the extreme distances involved in moving air

craft to the trim pad tran the mainten'1l'\ce areas had resulted in a 

waste of man-hours arxl dmnage to engine bearings, seals, and the like 

fran being towed. 

In the light of these facts, the F-1050 Conversion Project Officer. 

asked that Fifth Air Force consider the assignment of sound suppressors 

to Kadena AB for use with the F-105, since such devices would materially 

alleviate noise conditions at the trim pad.54 · 

To leap ahead of our story a bit, subsequent to the arrival of the 

first F-1051 e at Iadena, a self-propelling sound suppressor manufactured by 

the Air Logistic Corporation ot Pasadena., _California., was received as 

a part of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing's AGE inventory. · The very first 

time it was employed at the test cell section., however., the screens 

intended to contain the jet engine's roar burst under the terrific 

pressure of the J-75t e power. Local maintenance personnel replaced the 

shattered screens with new and stronger ones of local manufacture, but 

as soon as the suppressor was again attached to an F-1Q_5 engine., they 

gave way like so much tissue paper. 

With this second failure., the 18t'1 Wing abandoned the unequal 

struggle, at least for the time being. It is worthy of note., however, 

that even if the Air Logistic Corporation 1 s sound suppressor he.d proved 

an wtquallf'ied success., it is not at all certain that it could have 

been utilized indefin~tely in the d~ that lay ahead. An important · 

ingredient of the device's operation was a constant and heavy now of 

I 
/ 

.:. 
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water, which v~nished as rapidly as it was introduced, in the .form ot 

steam. The latter half. ot 1962 had already begun to see the early stages 

of the unprecedented drouth that was ~o make the entire year 1963 an 

unpleasantly memorable ·one in the history ot Okf:nawa_. _ Thus, it is unlikely 

that the l.argo-scale waste of precious water which operation of the sound 

suppressor entailed would long have been pezmitted. Even noise would be 

preferable to thirst. 

The Republic Aviation Corporation, manufacturers of the F-1051 

had produced an elaborate sound suppressor resembling a mna.11 building 

tor use at their own Fa:nningdale, Long Island, airfield, nnd for some

what more than $3,000,000 they were w1111ng to sell a simile.r model to 

the Air Force. The latter, however, much as it desired a device which 

would effectively conquer the noisy enemy I lost most of its enthusiasm 

upon reading the price tag. 55 

The last _word on the subject, as this was being written, was that 

a jet noise suppressor tor the J-75 engine test cell in the fonn of a 

fixed installation costing approximately $400 1 000 was being requested 

in the FY-1965 Military Construction Program. Only time would tell 

whether or not higher headquarters would approve the expenditure. 56 

Current planning by higher he_adquarters did not provide tor the 

furnishing of so1md suppressors for Kadena AB. _Consequentiy; the 18th 

began to press PACAF and Fifth Air Force to change the base assignment 

of the three sound suppressors assigned PACAF to include Iadena. 

Inf omation received fran Air Force Logistics Camnaoo (AFLC) and 

higher headquarters still contained a delivery date of October _1~62 
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for th~ 18th1s jet engine · test stand. However, AFLC ndded thnt U was 

attempting to obtain earlier- delivery or t.he reassignment of a test unit 

from ZI sourceo to Kadena. 

Thirty-two technical ·repre.sentativea, Captain Price went on to say 

in his letter of 20 December 1961, would be assigned to .Kadena to eup.. 

port -the F-105D weapons system in accordance with the following schedule: 

SPECIALTY SOURCE QUANTITY DATE OF ARRIVAL 

Electronics Systems RAC 1 · Jun 62 
Airplane Gene rai RAC 1 Ma.y -62 
APG RAC l Jun 62 
APG (Structures) RAC 1 Mar 62 
APG (Hydraulics) RAC 1 Jun 62 
APG (Annament) RAC 1 Mar 62 
APG (Electrical & Inetnments) RAC l Mar 62 
APG (AGE) RAC 1 Dec 61 (on site now) 
Supply RAC 1 Jan 62 
AN/ ASQ 37 .{ CDJ) RAC 1 Mar 62 
AM/ ASQ 37 { CIN) Collins 1 May 62 
APN-131 (Doppler) I.FE 3 Mar, Mny, Jun · 62 
Auto Pilot GE 2 Apr, May 62 
Engine P&W 2 Mar, May 62 
Fire Control (General) RAC 3 Mar, May, Jun. 62 
CADC . Eclipse-

Pioneer 1 Apr 62 
GAM-83 Missile Martin 1 Apr 62 
R-14 Radar NAA 3 Mar, May, Jun 62 
TBC & Sight. Head GE 3 Mar, May, Jun 62 
Trainers ACF 1 Apr 62 

Three _additional personnel....:.one each in PMEL, annnment, ond elec

trical and instruments-had been requested but were not yet approved. 

Finally, there would be an extreme shortage or maintenMce personnel 

during the conversion period as a result or the heavy FTD training 

schedule and an almost doubl~ vorkloo.a brought a.bout by the wing's 

flying both F-100 and F-105 aircraft during this period. Sane personnel 

wo~ perforce be involuntarily extended during this period; however, 

;,, 
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very few, if any, extensions would exceed a 90-day period. 57 

Scheduled for attendance at the first Nellis AFB F-105 class affecting 

the 18th TFW, beginning 2 April 1962, would be, among others, Colonel 

George B. Simler, Canmander of the lath TFW, Major Dean E. Sal.maier, Chief 

or the 18th Tactical Evaluation Section, Lieut. Colonel Floyd White, 

Camnander of the 12th Tactical. Fighter Squadron, .md Lieut. Colonel John 

C. Neill, the scheduled replacement for Lieut. Colonel Frank M. Hicynie as 

Ccmmander of the 67th TFS (actually, the plans were changed upon the 

fonner1 s arrivu f'ran the ZI, and he was made Assistant Director of Oper

ations, 18th TFW). Subsequent classes ~6uld follow on 30 April, 28 M~, 

· 58 25 June, 23 July, and Zl August 1962. 

In January 1962 this headquarters was informed that the tempo of 

delivery fo~ the F-1051s had been accelerated, so that the first 40 nir

cra.ft would be received in May, June, and July that same year. Thus, if 

this schedule were adhered to, there would be no problem in connection 

with the planes themselves. H_owever, despite strenuous efforts to remedy 

the situo.tion, the old problems of serious delays in the constri1ction of 

·.electrical power buildings, engine shops, and calibration shelters con

tinued to plague the conversion program. 59 

Another acti_on or Jamuu:y- 1962 saw the 18th requesting Fifth Air 

Force for the reasaigmient of certain contingency requirements fran its 

squadrons to other Fifth Air Force units during the conversion period. 

The wing specifically requested that the following changes beccme effective 

on 1 Aprili (1) reduction of the 18th TFW requirement under the 25-series 

plan to 18 F-100 aircraft; (2) can~llation of all 18th TFW F-100 aircrnft 
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requirements under the 32-series pltm. At the same time, no change in 

the lath's reconnaissance responsibilities was sought. 

This :request fro.led to bear -the fruit hopod of it. Fifth Air Force 

~ make scme changes in the 18th1 s contingency requiremrnts, but in no 

case was it entirely exempted fran participation in one of' the plans. 6o 

A Radar Prediction Branch was formed in the 18th Wing I s Intelligence 

Division during January 1962 and was rapidly- mnnned at its full strength 

of three officers am five ainnen as graduates of a special course or 

instruction at Nellis AFB were received. The purpose of this branch was 

to maintain am modify, as required, the relief' maps (RIMS) r or the MB-7 

flight simulator and the T-6 target intelligence trainer, to operate the 
\ 

T-6 trainer, a.rd to conduct radnr prediction and training in connection 

with Canbat Mission Folder preparation and study. One officer was later 

transf~rred to Fifth Air Force Headquarters, but the vacancy could not be 

filled, since the Fuchu headquarters was also using the vacancy to fill 

their requirement for a staff' officer with prediction training. 

The building to house the MB-7 aoo the T--6 was completed during the 

first half of ~962, enabling the two pieces of equipnent to be installed. 

However, word was finally received in June that the first Radar Intel-

. ligence Maps (RIMS) would not be delivered W'ltil late ·in August. · Since 

the trainers were readf for a c!l.!'ck-out, the Radar Prediction Branch 

immediately began construction of' a small_ RIM, using local materials and 

61 improvised methods. 

At.mmNTATIClf <JI M _l/!TH TACTICAL tLOHTBR WING .DURING_ OONVERSIQ?! 

PACAF advised this headquarters in February 1962 that o_ne F-105B 

;.. 
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squadron, ccaplete with flyaway kite, .would be deployed to Kadena AB 

from May 1962 until January 1963 by the Tactical Air Canmand (TAC) as 

an augmentation to maintain the single integrated operational plan (SI0P) 

posture of __ the 18th TFW and the 8th TFW {assigned to Itazuke AB, Japan) 

during the -period of their conversion fran F-100D1 s to F-105D's• Then, 

in January 1963, this TAC F-105B squadron would be replaced by an F-105D 

squadron at Itazuke until June of the same year. This was a change fran 

the original. plan, which had called for one F-105 squadron to be based 

at Kadena AB and a second one at Itazuke AB throughout the entire conversion 

operation. Under this new arrangement, though, o~ one squadron would be 

available. 

Upon receipt of this intelligence, PACAF requested TAC to furnish 

313th with the following planning infonnation: 

(1) The date the F-105B unit would deploy to Kadena AB, and 

the date this squadron would be re-equipped with F-105D 

model aircraft. 

(2) The unit designation, type, and number of the aircraft 

involved. 

(3) The ;upport required f rcm PACAF during the flight fran 

the ZI to Okinawa. 

(4) Would the squadron be equipped with complete flyaway ld.ts? 

(5) The number of spare engines to be provided by TAC. 

(6) The level of spares to be airlifted with the unit. 

(7) The material. support required £ran PACAF while the 

unit was in place at Kadena AB • 
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(8) The status of orgnnization~.J., field maintenance, o.nd 

a.nnrunent and electronics (A&E) equipnent. 

Besides these questions, PACAF requested that TAO Manuds 400-1 

and 400-2 be provided for the F-105 aircraft. Additionally, the Hickam 

headquarters advised TAC .that the interim squadron must deploy with all 

necessary-_ field and organizational maintenance personnel, as well as 

tools and equi}lllent peculiar. to the aircraft employed. 

At such ti.Joo as the deployment direct:Lve should be issued, PACAF 

recommended that a team from the squadron which was to be deployed to 

Kadena should meet with Headquarters, Fifth Air Force · and 313th Air 

Division at Kadena AB to refine the support requirements. 62 

On 14 March 1962,· PACAF infonned Air Force Logistics Command at 

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, that the proposed concept for TAC nugrne~

tation of PACAF for a 14-month period called for the 306th Tactical 

Fighter Squadron (TFS} , of th~ 31st Tlt'i, _ from George ~B, Co.lifornia, 

to deploy to Kodena AB on 24 April 1962, with an in-place date of 1 May. 

The present intention was for the 306th to remain at Ko.de no. through 

December 1962, then m_ove to Itnzuke AB in January 19~.3 for augmentation 

of the 8th TFW. The squadron would deploy with 18 F-1000/F aircraft, 

which were to remain at Kadena for the full period, though other squad

rons would supp}¥ personnel ~ at 3-1/2-month intervals. The route 

to be taken by the 306th TFS would be via Route 50 to Hickam AFB, where 

they would remain overnight, then continue on the same -route to Ander

sen AFB, G~, for another overnight stop, thence onwaro. via Route 52 

to Kadena. 

Headquatj;ers, Fitth Air Force was to furnish PACAF not later than 

;. 
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2.3 March 1962 a list of equipnent in TAC MMual 400-2 by stock nunber, 

nomenclature, and quantity which it would not be necessary to deploy 

with the rotational squadron. TAC and 306th TFS representatives would 

then meet with Fifth Air Force a.rd 31.3t.h Air Division at Kade·na to 
. 63 

resolve the question of materiel support. 

Up to this point all of the planning for the aU@llentation of the 

18th and 8th Tactical Fighter Wings by the loan or rotational F-105 or 

F-100 squadrons from the ZI had been predicated -on .the assl.lllption that 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff {JCS) would acquiesce in such deployment. On 

16 March 1962_, however, the JCS approval was made official by a TWX to 

CINC Strike Force directing that one tactical fighter squadron be re

leased to Headquarte~s, USAF for further assignzoont to Pacific Camnand 

(PACCM). The Air Force Chief of Staff was simultaneously instructed to 

11take immediate action required to augment PACOI forces by one rotational 

tactical fighter squadron.1164 

With plans changing almost .as fast as they we:rn formulated, this 

headquarters was informed in late March _1962 that the· TAC squadron to 

be bro~t into Kadena to reinforce the base offensive capabilities 

during conversion to the F-105D would canprise 227 personnel-27 more 

than were nonnally deployed as a Canposite Air Strike Force (CASF) 

package. The re~soning behind this augmentation of the unit was that 

the additional personnel would insure adequate manning to accanplish 

. the assigned mission, even though it might not function with optimm 

efficiency,· this being the first rotational fighter unit loaned to 

PACAF. It no changes in the plans occurred, the 306th TFS would take· .:. 
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off fran the ZI on or about 23 April and arrive at Kadena a.round l 

May 1962. 65 

An advance notice of a formal change to the Fifth Air Force Con

tingency War· Plans was received by 313th on 15 March 1962. In addition 

to relieving the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing nt Naha AB -of respon

sibility for peacetime deployment to the three contingency areas and 

concentrating its efforts on the defense of Okinawa, this change simil-

arly relieved the 18th TFW of responsibility for F-100 deployment to 

the same three contingency areas. (The 18th TFW would, however, con

tinue to furnish F-100 aircraft for operations fran Kooena itself, as 

specified in 5AF OPLAN 25-61.} '!llese reservations, insofar as the 18th . 

was concerned, did not represent pennanerit Mobile Strike Force changes, 

but were simply measures necessitated by the forthcoming conversion to 

66 _ F-105 aircraft. 

In the event., the 306th TFS took off _fran its bane base at George 

AFB on 24 April: 1962, and the last contingent put down at Kadena on 4 

May. Here it quickly became fully operational and fulfilled its 

· portion of the wing ccmbat mission throughout the remainder of the time 

it remaiood -on Okinawa. The 18th, incidentally, had to furnish move

ment control teams to Wake Island and Andersen AFB on 18 April to assist 

the aircraft of the 306th in -their transit of the broad Pacific. 67 

On 16 -Mq 1962, tBAF advised PACAF that it had established a 

priority: for the deliver,y of F-105D aircraft in accordance with which 

WAFS would receive its . planes first, PACAF second, and TAC third. 

The impact on tho F-100 IRAN (Inspection and Repair As Necessary} 

program an! the subsequent re tum of F-1001 s to-TAC, in coru,equence 
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of the delay of F-105 deliveries, was appreciated. Nevertheless, 

until the Republic Aviation Corporation (RAC) strike, which had com

menced on 1 April, was ended and a definite flow of F-105' a from the 

assenill:y line could be assured, USAF fowld it impossible to provide 

additional guidance on the · schedule of the F-100 IRAN program. More

over, USAF could not, on its own responsibility, furnish the additional 

F-100 rotational squadron sought by the Hickam headquarters. Such a 

request would have to be channeled through CINCPAC, CINSTRIJCS, and the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff. Infolffl8.l inquiries made of TAC had, however, 

indicated that that cam:nand was unable to support an additional rotational 

squadron for PACAF. 68 

On 5 JUne Fifth Air Force recommended to PACAF that the TAC F-100 

--t rotational squadron be redeployed to Itazuke AB as soon as the 18th 

TFW had its full canplement of authorized F-105 aircraft and was capable 

of assuming operational commitments. PACAF answered on June 15th that 
. 69 

it concurred with this suggestion. 

In rela;ying this plan to. TAC, the Hickam headquarters ticked off 

several benefits which would accrue from such a move. For one, it 

would eliminate t~e F-100 assets at Kadena and pennit the 18th to con

centrate on the F-105 program. For another, · it should insure better 

maintenance and supply support for the . TAC rotational. squadron. Thirdly, 

it would allcw the ·TAC squadron to take over a portion of the 8th TFW' s 

targets ~thout the necessity of a revision of the present and planned 

SI0P coverage. Aro, finally, it would facilitate coordination between 

the TAC rotational squadron and the 8th ffW. The date of this redeploy

. ·ment to Itazul<e was unlmo~'n at that time, but it would be possible to 

;,. 
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8th TFW at Ita.zuke AB, and two f:n:,m Fifth Air Force Headquarters de

parted Yokota AB, Japan, for Headquarters., USAFE, to observe F-lOS 

operations and me.intena.nce activities. The team personnel were to 

gath~~ on-the-spot data which -would reduce anticipated conversion 

problem, in the PAOAF theater. 

In preparation to~ the new weapons system, meanwhile, the Mainten

ance Division or the 18th Materiel Directore.to devoted a total ot 17,967 

man-hours to roxmal classroom training during the month or April alone. 

At the same time, a courae for superrlsors was started. All instructors 

completed the first class, and 20 to1>-level supervisors were entered in 

the second. 

Although the 18th Maintenance Complex wae 90 to 96 per cent manned

well above the Air Force level-during the first half of 1962, the skill 

level remained quite unsatisfactory, with far too · many three-level air-

. men, posaes~ing no previous experience on aircratt, being assigned. This 

resulted in an unusually heavy training load and a continuµig requirement 

{ tor constant oloee supervision. However, the immine~ change in the 

w,apan syatc gave the complex an excellent opportunity to increase the 

skills of all personnel, and, be it said, IIU\X111U11l utilization was made 

of this opportunity-. 

Field Training Detachment 9llA . b~camo operational. in February 1962 

and immediately begM classes on t~e .F-105. By the end or Karch, one

third or the maintenance· persomel were engaged in some t1J)8 of train

ing for the new airoratt.75 

PA~ advised this headqu&rt.ers in May th&t the best estimate ot 

. the date tor potential delivery of th' first inc~ent o! F•l05D 

;. 
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in the program camMnced in February, and by the end of June all per

sonnel intended for duty with the new aircraft had received tr~ning 

on the systems am components of the F-105D. The first 11 pilots de

parted for F-105 training at Nellis AFB on 10 April, and large numbers 

of pilots left every fortnight thereafter. Transfers of unit aircraft 

also began in March, leaving the 18th short of F-100D I s by the end of 

JW1e, even with the al®ll8ntation provided by the 306th TFS. 

Since . the first increment of pilots for the training program was 

frdn the · 67th Tactical Fighter Squadron, that organization was relieved 

of all training requirements in March 1962. 'nle first class to ccmplete 

the F-105 training at Nellis AFB returned to Kadena on 12 June. Among 

the graduates of the course was Colonel George B. Simler, who assumed 

the duties or Coomander or the 18th Tactical Fighter -Wing on the 19th 

of that month. However, the wing had received none of its F-1051 s at 
- · 73 

the half-year mark. 

Headquarters, PACAF sent off a TWX to USAF in April 1962, seeking 

"firm guidance" from the latter on F-105 conversion planning information. 

The major subjects brought, up were the strike at Republic Aviation 

Corporation, F-105/F-100 aircrew upgrading and retention, F-105/F-100 
. . . . 

maintenance support, the· flying hour program, the CTS program, and the 

F-100 mAN schedule. 

It was learned in April that the GAM-83 pilot trainer (/16) was 

enroute to Kadena AB from the ZI. This infonnation was received 

. without undue perturbation, since the facilities for inata:Llation of 
· 74 

the trailer were al.ready set up and in readiness tor the new equipnen\ •. 

On 25 Mq 1962, three officers fraR the 18th TFW, three ·rran t)le 
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8th TFW at Itnzuke AB, and two from Fifth Air Force Headquarters 

departed Yokota AB, Japan, for Headquarters, USAm to observe F-105 

operations o.nd maintenance activities. The team were to gather on-the

spot data which would reduce anticipated conversion problems in the 

PACAF theater. 

In preparation for tho new weapons system, meanwhile, the Main

tenance Division of the 18th Materiel Director4te devoted a total of 

17,967 man-hours to fonnal. clasaroan training during the month of April 

· alone.. At the same time., a course for supervisors was started. All 

instructors _canpleted the first class, and 20 toP-level supervisors 

were entered in the second. 

Although the 18th Mnintennnce Complex was 90 to 96 per cent 

manned-we·ll above the Air Force level-during the first half of 1962., 

the skill level remained quite unsatisfactory., with far too mnny three

level airmen., without any previous experience on aircraft, being ·assigned. 

This resulted in an unusually heavy training load and a continuing 

requireroont for constant close supervision. However, the imminent 

change in the weapon system gave the canple~ an excellent opportunity 

to increase the skills of all personnel., and, be it said, maxim\111 

utilization was made of this opportunity. -.... 

Field Training Detachment_ 911A became operational in February 1962 

and imnediately began classes on the F-105. By the end or March, 

one-third of the maintenance pa rsonnel we re engaged in some type of 

-·training for the new aircraft. 75 

PACAF advised this headquarters in Mey that the best estimate of 

the date tor potential delivery of the first increment of F-105D 
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aircraft-in view of the ·indefinite strike then tying up product:i.on at 

RAC-was 25 in July 1962.76 

The following month, PACAF not~fied Fifth Air Force that the TAC 

rotational squadron at Kadena (it chanced to be the 306th TFS at the t:ime 

this message was sent) was to move to Itazuke AB whenever the 18th TFW 

had on hand its full canplement of authorized F-1050 aircraft and was 

capable of a.ss1.11Ung operational. commitments.77 
4 v 

TAC canplained to PACAF in June that. several students of Class 62-L 

had reported to Nellis AFB without benefit or previous completion of the 

F-105 Field Training Detachment {FTD) course, even though this was sup-

. posed to be a prerequisite to matriculation at the Nevada school. In 

consequence of their lack of preparation, these students had required 

special handling. 

PACAF responded to this canplaint by admonishing Fifth Air Force 

and the two wings concerned that all future students were to ho.ve can

pleted an F-105D FTD aircrew fmniliarization course before atten:iing the 

lll506E course. If this were .not possible or practical, then ·the students 

without without such training should report three training days before 

the starting date of the course for this purpose and have their orders 

annotated accoroingly. 78 

TAC' s protest appeared reasonable enough, and ore can hardly find 

fault ·with PACAF' s support of it. Nevertheless, the 18th Tactical Fighter 

Wing declined to take the _implied criticism. lying down. On the contrary, 

on 26 J~ 1962 they notified PACAF that the class completion rosters 

maintained at the 911A F.TD at Kadena AB showed that evecy 18th Wing pilot .:.. 
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who ho.cl reported to Nellis for Training Course .11150cE in Class 62-L 

ho.d actually ccmpleted the Kadena F-105D FI'D aircrew familiarization 

course before departing Kadena on 9 Mq 1962. Then followed a subtly 

sarcastic thrust-though it may have been entirely unintentional and 

even W1conscious--in the f onn of a promise that the 18th "will continue 

to insure that all organizational pilots have completed the local F-105D 

familiarization course prior to reporting to Nellis for Training Course 

lll5o6E. 11 The 18th further recommended that Headquarters., USAF be ad

vised to have any pipeline personnel report to· Nellis three days early., . 

so that they might receive the MTD training at that base. 79 

In passing this infonnation on to TAC, PACAF added that ·a11 of the 

students in Class 62-L were from PACAF, with the exception of one CONUS 

pipeline student., Major Dennis J. Clark, who was scheduled for duty with 

the 18th TFW upon graduation. Moreover, a.U pipeline pilots in the ZI 

whose orders called for assigrment to the 18th or 8th Tactical Fighter 

Wings, but who wre not yet in training at Nelliij, had been advised of 

this requirement, and a.11 future assigrment instructions issued by 

PACAF would contain specific reference to FTD training. 80 

The conversion program was dealt another body bla, in June 1962. 

On the 19th of that month, two 18th pilots in F-105 tx:a,ining at Ne-llla 

AFB-Captain Douglas D. Brenner and First Lieutenant Emil E. CWach

were forced to eject from their aircraft. Approximatel.3' half of the 

44th Wld 67th TFS pilots, as well as 18 or the 12th .TFS, were attending 

the Nellis school at the time, and the c;tass had canpleted more than 50 

per cent o! the check-out. The next dq, al.l operational F-1051 a were ;. 
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grounded as a safety precaution. This was followed on 29 June by an 

agreeioont of the conferees at a USAF meeting that no aircraft of the 

F-105 type should be delivered to the units to which they were to be 

assigned until all "fiy safe" measures had been taken. As a corollary 

to .this action, PACAF advised that the pilots previously sent to the 

ZI for F-105 training were to be returned to !Cadena until the problem 

of the grounded aircraft was resolved. 81 

On 3 July 1962, PACAF infoimed Fifth Air Force that it had been 

learned frcan TAC and Headquart~rs, USAF that F-105 Class 63B would be 

held in abeyance until the present grounding onier was rescinded. As 

for Classes 621 and 63A, which were already in session, the former was 

two training weeks behind schedule and the latter one week behind. Under 

-the circunstances, the orders for the trainees attending ~hese classes 

should be extended "for at least 30 days • 11 Any pilots hitherto intended 

for Class 63B., 'lrlhich had been scheduled to start. on .11 July, were now 
. . 

not to depart for Nellis until further notice fran PACAF. As for anything 

definite, all the Hickam headqu~ters could pranise was that it would 

forward any additional infonnation 11as soo~ as it becomes available."82 

Eight dl\V'S later, PAcAF notified Fifth Air Force,_ as well as thi!J 

headquarters, and the .lath Wing, that it was contemplating the immediate 

return of -• PACAF pilots attending Class 63A to their home bases because 

of the indef'init~ F-105 grounding and the 11~.xtremely limited flight 

training" these people had thus far received. In any case, these 

students could be returned to Nellis_ on two weeks• notice. Any comnents 

the three subordinate headquarters might have were solicited. 83 -
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At the same time, PACAF requested TAC to furnish an estimate of 

the date flight training could be resumed, in order that it might weigh 

the advisability of recalling the pilot students in Cla.ss 621, who were 
. . 84 

farther advanced in their F-105 training than were those in Class 63A. 

Fit~ Air Force responded to the PACAF message on July 11th by re

questing the 6.3l3th Air • Base Wing at Kadena AB to .furnish· it.a comments 

on the ilmoodiate return to the 18th TFW of the pilots attending Class 6JA 

at Nellis AFB. Not thnt Fif'th would wish to influence the reply of the 

6313th, but the latter was advised in the same 'lWX that 11we strongly 

concur tdth PACAF proposal. • • • 11 With respect to Class 62-L, the Fuchu 

headquarters would await TAC' s estimate as to when the flight training 

program could be resumed. 85 

Although Fifth I s query of 12 July had, for some inexplicable reason, 

been addressed to the 6.3l3th Air Base Wing, it was the 18th Tactical 

Fighter Wing (an information addressee for the sruoo message) which · 

supplied the desired comment. On _l6 July the latter recomnended that 

Class 63A be returned to Kadena as soon as possible, but that Class 62L 

remain at Nellis until the re~valuation of the current F-105 grounding 

scheduled for 21. July- had bean canpleted. As soon as the results of 

the studies or that date were lmown, the 18th desired to make a further 

' reccmnendation regarding Class 62L.86 In conveying these recommendations 

to PACAF, Fifth ·expn,ssed its concurrence with their tenor.87 

On 19 July PACAF infonned the 4520th CCR Training Wing at Nellis 

AFB that since it• was now n3ported th~t the TAC restriction on the 

flight ot F-105 aircraft would not be lifted until approximately 30 

November 1962, it was arranging to ret~ the PACAF students of Classes 
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62.L and 63A to their heme stations. 88 Actually, as it turned out, the 

delay was not quite so long as expected, and it was possible for a 

group of 18th pilots to resume training at Nellis AFB on 14 November 

1962.89 

I 

Menmmile, satisfactory progress had been made throughout the 

first six months of 1962 in the receipt, storage, and monitoring of 

the F-105 AFSD (Air Force Shipping Directive) equipment. As of .30 June, 

the CME (Controlled Mission Equipnent) was ~. 5 per cent and the non-cME 

74.4 per cent on hand, with shortages being closely monitored to insure 

the timely receipt of required items • . While these percentages were 

considered satisfactory, officials pl.aced emphasis on insuring that 

shortages did not fall within the category where they could have an 

adverse effect upon the support of the F-105D aircraft. As a result, 

·the F-105D monitor began to prepare a list of . shortages to the AFSC 

which were to be glven special attention. 90 · 

Because the initial contribution of pilots to the F-105 training 

program was from t~ 67th Tl4_'S, the Mobile St1'i.ke Force conmitment was 

transferred to the 44th TFS on 13 March. About half of the 12th TFS 

pilots departed for Nellis AFB on 2 June, and all but four or five o! 

the remainder liere scheduled to follow on 3 July. As a result ot these 

and shlilar losses on the part of the other two- squadrons, all remaining 

·wing pilots were temporarily pooled into a single operational unit for 

scheduling purposes at the end of May. 

~n April all. aircraft of the three tactical fighter squadrons were 

consolidat~ in the 6018th OrganizationtJ. Maintenance Squadron (_Provis

iona.l), and thereafter recorde on the time and nl.lnber of sortie8 were 

.;. 
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maintained by that organization. 

The transfer of F-100 aircraft to other PACAF organizations made 

it quite difficult for the pilots left at Kadena to get in their flying 

time. The difficulty was overcome in part by having the Wing Operations 

assign the available aircraft equitably throughout the organization, but 

flaws inevitably developed in the system. Particularly noteworthy among 

these abrasive factors was the annoying frequency with which aircraft 

were assigned to sorties, al.though the srune aircraft had previously been 

declared out of canmission. Though this situation was obviously the 

result of a simple ccmmunications problem between the 6018th Organiza

tional Maintenance Squadron (Provisional) and Wing Scheduling, it occurred 

alarmingly often, frequently producing sympathetic aborts which resulted 

fran low experience levels on the part of the wingmen. 9l 

The kaleidoscopic conversion schedule shifted once more in August 

1962 with nn annom1ceirent by PACAF that the first four F-105D1 s would 

arrive in September, the next 12 in October, 14 more in November, and an 

additional 17 in December.92 

However, when September rolled round, the familiar refrain of manana 

(or perhaps it should be ashita, that being the Japanese word for 11tanorrow") 

was heard again in the land. This time the substance of the infonnation 

vouch~fed by PACAF was that the first Thunderchiefs would no~ be delivered 

until Octo:OOr• Local officials ~ -·be pnrdoned if by now they began to 

regard · the F-105D1 s as a mirage \\hich would alWll.1$ retreat fran the 

attempt ed approaclll93 

Nevertheless., the inevitabl e· could not be postponed forever, and 

at lnst, on 30_ October 1962, the first three - plane increment of F-105D 
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aircrn.ft landed at Ko.denn Air Base, the .pilot of the lead plane, yclept 

The ~ ~, being Colonel George B. Simler, the 18th. Tactical Fighter 

Wing Comnander. (The other two piloto in t.his pioneering flight were 

Captain Martin M. Mahrt. nnd Captain Lloyd J. Anders, Jr., both of the 

67th Tactical Fighter Squadron.) As the new aircraft approached Kadeno.·• 

Airfield, they were met nnd escorted by four-ship flights of F-l00•s, 

RF-101' s, and F-1021 s ( the last fran N_aha AB). Colonel Simler' s plane 

was parked with its nose between the linen of air police nnd Icyu.kyuan 

guards, while tho aircraft piloted by Captains Mnhrt nnd Anders were 

drawn up on eHher side. Following brief speeches by Major General 

Robert M. Stil.JJnnn, t.he 313th Air ·oivision Commnnder1 and · Colonel Simler., 

the spectators were allowed to insi:ect the long-awaited nircraft.94 'lbere

o.fter the 18th was supposed to receive four F-10501 s each week, until a 

total of 75 had been delivered by the second week of March 1963. 

In order to insure snooth conversion to the new aircraft and the 

earliest possible operationally-ready status, Colonel Simler initiated a 

time-phased conversion plan ns part -0f the over-all conv~rsion project. 

This time-phased plnn specified times when each action had to be can..: 

pleted in order to meet the desired readiness date, and also provided 

for t.he list.ing of problem areas and actions required to solve the problems. 

The aircraft utilization fact.ors contained in 5AF PP 62-P-2 (18th 

Tactical Fighter Wing Conversion Plan) were used to canputo the flying · 

hours available by month as follows: 

November 

Decerrberi 

Janlll\eyz 

63 hours 

232 hours 

464 hours 
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February:, 

Mnrch: 

April: 

May: 

716 hours 

1,024 hours 

1.,315 hours 

l.,l~50 hours 
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The nlElber of aircrews available at Kadena for F-105D flying . 

training was predicated on the past nrrl future completion dntes of the 

F-105 Opero.tional Training Course, minus those aircrews involved in 

ferrying aircraft fran the ZI to l{adena. The nunber forecnst to be 

available by month was as follows: 

November: 24 aircrews 

December: 35 aircrews 

January: 43 aircrews 

February: 61 a:,l.rcrews 

March: 75 aircrews 

April: 89 aircrews 

May: 103 aircrews 

Before entering into the alert ready flying phase., the 18th had 

to have sufficient flying hours available to provide each aircrew ~5 

hours of flying time }X)r month. This meant thnt the number of aircrews 

beginning the flying program would be detennined by the fo~ecast monthly 

flying hours as indicated above. The number of aircrews -forecast to 

comrMnce the flying training phase was -as follows: 

November: 

DeCeJDberz 

Jonuaryi 

February& 

4 aircrews 

15 aircrews 

31 aircrews 

47 airorew8 
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March: 

April: 

May: 

61 aircrews 

76 aircrews 
~ 

90 aircrews 
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The forecast number of aircrews who would ccmplete the alert-ready 

nnd operationally-ready flying training phases, would qualify in accordance 

· with AFR 55-25 and AFR 55-89, nnd would fly a minimum of 15 hours per 

month was as follows: 

December: 

January: 

February: 

March: 

April: 

May: 

AIERT READY 

4 nircrews 

15 aircrews 

31 aircrew:, 

47 aircrews 

61 aircrews 

·76 aircrews 

OPERATIONALLY WSADY 

J~ aircrews 

15 aircrews 

31 aircrews 

47 aircrews 

61 aircrews 

With all the foregoing considerations in mind, Colonel Jones E. 

Bolt, the 18th TFW Director of Operations, estimated that the wing 

operational readiness date would be 20 May 1963.95 

Before entering the ~ert-ready flying training progran, each . air-

. crew had to be current in the Thunderchief and have completed .the F-105D 

OJ);}rational Training Cou.rse. The flying training program for t~s phase 

consisted of six sorties _involving approximate~ 12i30 flying hours. Cer

tnin events, 8Uch as day refueling, might be considered optionnl if the 

aircrew feJTied· an aircraft frCUl the ZI. Also., · any event CQJlpleted 

successfully ~ile the pilot was in t,raining at Nellis·· AFB could be 

considered as fulfilling the minimw requirements for alert-ready status. 

Quaiification in the weapon delivery modes ot visual laydown, retaroed 

. -
l 
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time pull~up, and BIP ( Blind Identification Point) was mandatory. 

Aircrews would be expected to ccmplete the alert-ready flying training 

phase prior to their entry into the operationally-ready flying training 

program. However, this requirement was not mardatory and would depend 

on gunnery range availability and other operot_ional considerations. 

The operationally-ready phase consisted of six sorties comprising 

nppraximately 8:30 fiying hours. Any events acccmplished and scores 

recorded at Nellis could be used to satisfy the minimum established 

requirements for becaning ~perationnlly reiady. However., qualification 

in conventional delivery in accordance with AFR 55-89 was mand~tory. 

In order to be certified a9 operationally ready., each aircrew also 

hnd to canplete satisfactorily various ground training requirements set 

forth in AFM 51-105. Sane -or these would be ccmpleted on a one-time 

basis, such as water sur'4val and th~ater banb canmander school; some 

would be on a continuing basis, such as the MB-7 Flight_ Simulator and 

the GAM-83 Trainer; arrl others would be on an aircrew proficiency basis. 

Approximately 15 hours of training per_ aircrew were required in 

the MB-7 fiight simulator, including NASARR (North American Search and 

Ranging Radar) familinrization, ground map/dopplar familiarization, 

ground map/ contour map/terrain avaoidance plus weapon delivery, and 

radar target identification plus weapon delivery. The T-6 Radar Intel

ligence Trainer would augment the radar prediction portion of the training. 

In connection with .the GAM-83 Trainer, each aircrew was required to 

ccmplete 150 runs. Sur'ticient trainer. time was a1!illable for the sat

isfaction of this requirement. 
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In the matter of weapons, all aircrews were required to attend the 

PACAF Banb Canmander School upon their initial assignment to th~ theater. 

s.uboequently, a local bomb commander refresher course had to be conducted 

and each aircrew re-certified every six months. The first class wns to 

begin in Jonuary 1963; thereafter, the course would be conducted once 

a month. 

Each aircrew was required to spend two hours each month in target 

route study. 
96 

The installation of radar reflectors for use in blind delivery . 

modes was to be ccmpleted by 16 November 1962, a total of 24 renecto_rs 

having been contracted for by the Base Civil Engineer. Foundations for 

the first 12 reflectors had been laid at the Ie Shima lwlge, eight being 

located · at the target center of the special weapons target and four 

adjacent to the conventional target. Final installation would satis

factorily accanm<>4ate both blind and visual deliver,y under the laydown 

a.rd TIP (Target Identification Point) root.hods. 

'lhe Ie Shima Range did not provide an adequate capability for VIP 

(Visual Identification Point) and BIP (Blind Identification Point) 

deliveries, the selected IP1s (Identification Points) being either too 

close or too . far away. R-174 {Irisuna· Jima Air Range) was considered 

the best alternative, usirig Tonaki Jima as the IP. Since Tonaki was 

a natural identification point, the 12 remaining reflectors would not be 

installed there, but would serve as replacements for those located on 

·1e Shima. 

The existing banbing patterns were satisfactory for visual banbing 

only; hence, they had either to be anplified or new patterns devised to 
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incorporate the blind delivery capability of the F-105, 

Upon receipt of the GAM-83, the aircrews would be expected to 

qualify by a live firing of this missile It This meant thnt a range must 

be established and rnnge procedures devised to acccmmodnte this training. 

The estimated completion date for this wus 1 March 1963. 

A problem which would have to be solved had to do with the maintenance 

of security during GWP simulator missions. In _ order for a pilot to 

ut1lize the MB-7 simulator to its run capacity, he must perform his 

entire~ mission, including flying the prescribed routes, utilizing 

doppler and radar, arvi tenninating with a radar run-in am weapon delivery. 

However., for him to fly this type of profile would require the use of 

target folJ::lers. The security classification of the folders would restrict 

admittance within the area of the simulator to those personnel who were 

not only properly cleared but who also had a 11need to know • 11 It could be 

expected that this dilemna would be solved by 10 January 1963.97 

The assunption of F-105 targets would be based on the receipt of 

this type aircraft and the ntlllber of alert-ready banb ·conmiamers gained 

ench month. The tentat1ve date for assuming the first F-105 target was 

7 January 1963. Fran this time forward, F-105 targets would be picked 

. up until July, "'1en the end position was attained. The phnee-out of 

. F-100 targets would ,parallel the monthly increases in F-105 targets. 

The rotational squadron on loan from TAC would be ~sponsible for six 

alert and six non-alert targets Wltil its depart~, scheduled for 

aro'l.ll'n l May 1963. 

F-105 IARGETS F-100 TARGETS T~C {80N TARGETS 

·November: 0/0/0 U/6/5 6/0/6 
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F-102 TARGETS F-100 TARGETS TAC S~N TARGETS 

December: 0/0/0 12/6/5 6/o/6 
January: 2/2/0 10/4/5 6/o/6 
February: 5/6/3 6/0/2 6/o/6 

March: 10/6/5 2/0/0 6/o/6 
. 

Aprils 12/6/5 0/0/0 6/o/6 

May: 18/6/li 

June: 18/6/21 

July: 18/6/'Jl 

The new annmnent and electronics building #733 was, -unfortunately, 

constructed for an antiquated aircraft system. 1 
The electrical power 

installed in the structure _included 440-volt, 60-cycle, .3-phase, and 

220-volt, 60-cycle·, single-phase. -The fo:nner would be used to run the 

MC-lA motor generator, which in turn would generate both 28-volt DC 

power rurl 400-cycle, ll5-volt, three-phase po~r for the new ASG-19 

fire control nnd doppler benches. The power room designated for the 

MC-lA generator had only one -44()-volt outlet, with a working output 

capacity of 100 amperes. The output panels were set up for only one 

MC-lA generator. _ The weapon system support. in the building would _ require 

approximately 299 amperes of 400-cycle nnd 358 amperes of 28-volt DC 

power. Since loa.d factors were canputed with all systems a.rd equipment 

operating, the pres~nt requirement for power outlets -to operate MC-lA 

generators in the powe~ utility rocm could acccmrnodate only two units. 

The Base Civil Engineer was apprised of this situation and premised to 

take "immediate action to increase the capabilitieo." 

Another short.caning associated w.l th Building /1733, though not an 
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intrinsic part of it, was the absence of a road lea.ding from the 

structure to the flight line , despite its having been designed for 

the a:nnmnent and electronics maintenance of assigned aircraft. The 

Chief of Maintenance submitted a letter to the Base Civil Engineer on 

23 October 1962 requesting that such a rond be c~nstructed. 

A J ,080-aquare-foot addition to the Precision Measuring Laboratory 

was under construction in November 1962, and, although it ran slightly 

behind schedule, by 1 April 1963 it was canplete except for air-con

ditioning and tile. The contractor was instvJ.ling a 40-ton ru.r-condit

ioner nt that time nnd would 1.a.y ·ttie tile immediately nfter, with a new 

target date of 15 April 1963 replacing the old, unattainable BOO of 1 

Jonunry 1963. 

Plans for an addition to Building #fr/0 {the ccmmunicnt.ions/navigation 

shop) had .long since been approved, and the 6313th Base Engineer had 

been advised that funds would be forthcoming.- Before any contracts 

could be let, however, the Defense Department-wide program for halting 

the outflow of gold had caused all. funds to be · frozen. As of 5 November 

1962, they were still not available. As a result, it could be anticipated 

that approximately o~ more year would pass before Building #Ef'/0 ·would 

actually be ready for uae. 
Originally, on ·the basis or infonnation furnished by Republic 

Avintion Corporation concerning the requirements .for fire control system 

(FCS) maintennnce on the F~l05 1 the 18th TFW calcul.Ated that it would 

need apprax.i.Jltately eight FCS calibration Eihelters. In the ·resl4ting 

programming~ Phase I was designed to provide four aircraft spacee in 

temporar., shelt~rs, because o! the lac}( of sufficient lead time tor 
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~v permanent construction. Phase II wa.a programmed in the FY-63 military 

construction program (MCP) for six pe:rmnnent aircraft spaces which 

would, in time, replace the interim shelters• 

The 18th' s purpose in programming in this fashion was 11to respect 

the financial outlay" and, at the same time, protected ~y the existence 

of the temporary shelters on hnnd, be in a position to mle'}llent the 

pennanent shelters as required. At such time as the o.ctunl requirements 

were revealed through experience, additions could be made in o.n oroerly 

progrrumdng fashion. The cost of this project was estimated at $348,000 

and would provide 23,800 square feet. 

Upon sutmission of the FCS project to the· Office of the Secretary 

of Defense for approvnl.1 however, it was returned, drastically cut to 

_6,300 square feet, only enough space to shelter two aircraft while they 

were undergoing maintenance. - Thus, although the 18th h~ a total of six 

nircraft spaces in November 1961, w,ith temporary shelte_rs comprising 

four of the ntlllber, it appeared that the efforts to economize in .this 
I 

direction had backfired to the point where the 18th would - "be unable to 

support the F-105 fran the standpoint of fire control system maintenance." 

In desperation, therefore, ·Colonel Francis s. Gabreski, the 18th 

Ccmmander at the time, wrote the 313th -Air Division to apprise them -of 
this "serious deficiency11 in' the program and ask the latter• s assistance 
-
through canmnnd channels in obtaining restoration of the original pro-

gram. In conclusion, he said, "Inasmuch as the time element is n<M 

insufficient to meet the FY-63 MCP approval requirements, · in my opinion 

our only recourse_ is the 341 program or n request for emergency !Wl<;li~. 11 98 

An increment of four docks was in the FY-1965 MOP in support. of 
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the F-105D, while two additional. docks were included in the FY-1965 

MCP in support of progrrumned replacement aircraft for the RF-101C. 

MOAHA hnd provided six Butler type docks, nnd PACAF had directed their 

erection on on expedited basis. By 5 November 1962 these shelters were 

sitting in a dismantled condition nt Kadena, nnd local officinls ware 

. only awn.iting the citing of funds t.o push their erection. As it was, 

the 18th1s only radnr calibration shelters as of that dnte were four 

steel-frame, canvas-covered docks, which would have to be evncuated 

during rainy weather. 

Maintennnce officials were concerned with the high maintenance costs 

that would be associated with the Butler-type structures, since they 

ware of all-steel construction, an:l the corrosiv~ atmosphere of Okinawa 

was such thnt they would require constant maintenance. An additional 

four concrete-type shelter~ would be included in the FY-1966 MCP to 

replace the temporary Butler shelters, making a total of 10 permanent 

docks in place. 

On 3 December 1962, Fifth .Air Force queried both the 18th and 8th 

Tactical Fighter Wings as to Whether or not they had received the sµc 

l'Qdar calibration shelters Which Republic Aviation Corporation was sup

posed to purchase for each of thsn.99 

The_ 18th Wing replied two days later that all s:ix shelters hnd 

indeed been received at ltadena, but that the cost o! erecting _t}?.em was 

ao great that it would ntquire approval of the Department of Defense. 

And, as· a nu:ftter of tact, the requisite progranming documents _had been 

( _ toiwarded to Fifth· on 26 ~wember.100 Besides needing immediate approval 

tor erection_ ot the six Butler-type shelters, tbe 18th urgently desired 
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recognition of its eventual requirement for 10 pennnnent docks con

structed of concrete. 

Two of the Butler-type radar calibration shelters were actuc.l.lly 

ready for occupancy on 1 April 1963, and target dates were established 

for two additional ones to be ready on 15 April, with the final. pair to 

be completed on the 30th. The 8th TFW was to twe the first two at 

Itazuke AB, Japan, as the integrated acceptance check maintennnce area.101 

All the problems besetting the 18th Wing were not related to 

materiel, however. On_ 4 Deca'Dber 1962, the 6Jl'.3th Air Base Wing Kt 

Kadena AB., which wns responsible_ for the personnel aspect of the 18th1s 
operationo, rQdioed PACAF to request that the latter review the records 

of personnel arriving in the the~ter, with a view -to programming men 

qualified in the F-105 to !Cadena. 

The planning infonnation originally received had indicated that 

105-qualified personnel would be provided in the AFSC 1s 301X0, 201X.1, 

42~, 423X0, 32290, 42190, 42l.X2,- 42ll3, 423X3A, 43190, 43lllC, 4.3210, 

ard 462:1.0. As it . turned out., though, the only men with 105 qualifications 

that had bee~ received were cadre personnel, and the slippage Qt the 

F-105 program resulting fran the RAC strike and the grounding of all 

aircraft for safety modifications had created a crlticiµ manning situation. 

The non-cadre personnel were ' sent through the F-105 FTD training, but 

sane of them were due to rotate to the ZI _ during 1963,· ani qualified 

F-105 personnel were not being progranmed as replacements. Because of 

the necessity of maintaining an operational capability, tho 18th was 

unable to send ineaning personnel through the F-105 m training. 
_;. 
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The 6313th believed that the problem could be solved if Card Colunn 

7 under the 6-AF-P6 System were coded 11F" and qualified F-105 personnel 

applied against these allocations• Addi tiona.1.l.y, the air base wing 

requested that the records of men reporting for duty with other PACAF 

units be screened, a.rxi that those personnel found to be qualified in the 

F-105 be diverted to Kadena. Without citing the source or its information, 

the 6313th noted that . an AlC Emeat H. Baker and two other F-105-qualified 

ainoon were currently assigned to the 3d Banb Wing at Yokota AB, Japan 

{which was equipped with B-57 aircraft), while acme six or· eight other 

men were programmed for the same organization. The seriousness with which 

the 6313th and 18th Wings looked upon the problem is indicated by the 

concluding ccmment that "Failure to program qunlified persormel will result 

in loss of operational capabllity.nl02 

Apparently no action on the part of PACAF followed on the heels of · 

this plea for assistance; for on 15 December the 6313th ABW notified 

bot.h PACAF and Fifth Air Force that the fonner1 s 11f'ailure to provide 

F-105~ualified personnel as originnll.y planned. has pl.Aced this base in 

an untenable position which will. progressively deteriorate if projected 

inputs are not F-105-qualified. n · Since the 6313th did not f'eel that 

"the scope md magnitme" of the problem could be adequately described 

in correspordence, the wing Director of Personn~l requested that repre

~entatives from the Mointenance ~ Personnel Directorates of both PACAF 

and Fifth visit !Cadena. imzrediately, so that the problem could be reviewed 

uuJ. a plan of action canpleted. 

As examples of the W1trained personnel being received, the 6313th 

cited 17 ,OlXO' s due in thro~ April 196,3, of wban two were "F" prefixed; 

;. 
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six 421X2' s due in February and March, with none 11 F11 prefixed; and 126 

43lllC' s due in through April 1963, of whom none carried the 11F11 prefix. 

In fact, the only 11F11 prefixed personnel currently projected to arrive 

were two 30170' s due in April 1963. The training load involved in con-
1 

verting the pe~sonnel already on board was 11fnr grenter tho.n normally 

experienced, 11· so that this o.dditional training burden was beyond the 

631.3th'a capability. Besides, supervisory personnel were not available 

in sufficient n\lllbers to conduct training or render proper supervision. 

Even with adequate supeiviso_ra, in fact, the wing could not accept all 

untrained personnel unless overmanning were est,ablished to pennit per

formance of the primary mission at the same time that the new arrivals 

we re being trained. lOJ 

The response fran PACAF was reasonably pranpt·, but not calculated 

to afford . much c~ort to the beleaguered wings at !Cadena. On 18 

December, PACA? advised that a study of the records at that headquarters 

indicated that the total nu:nber of F-105-qualified and trained ainnen hnd 

been provided as programilled. The catch, though, wo.s that "sane ~kill 

level substitutions were made • • • • in accordance with Air Force-wide 

averages," as Headquarters, ~.I\F explained it. No specific _guidance con

cerning a Dubsequent assigmtent of "F" prefix personnel had been provided 

by t5AF, but a review of the Air Force program -imicated that PACAF might 

expect a "very limited11 receipt of F-105-trained airmen within the next 

year. 'lbe majority of the new assignees would almost certainly be 

unqualified in the F-105. 

With respect to the 63l3th 1s request that extra personnel be assigned 

to the 18th, in order that the wing mission could be met at the same 
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time that the . new men ~,ere being trained, PACAF not unexpectedly answered 

that 11Canm.atrl resources will not permit over-manning, as manpower spares 

and personnel are not programmed for this purpose." Having thus parried 

the 6313th' s first two desperate thrusts., the Hickwn headquarters re

quested Fifth Air Force to evaluate the situation at Ka.dena and provide 

specific n,cornmendationa for the solutioncof the problems there.104 

PROJECT "FLYING FISH" 

General Plam,. 

He~quartero, USAF established Project PAF-2F-83-or "Flying Fish," 

to give its leas mnemonic-racking appellntion--for the purpose or delivering 

F-1050 a.ircro.ft £ran the ZI to the bases in PACAF where these aircraft 

were to be empioyed. It was originally planned that aircraft participating 

in "Flying Fieh 11 would fly non.;..stop ~ran the Mobile Air Materiel Areo. 

(MO.AMA) at Brookley AFB, Alabama., to Hickam AFB, Hawaii; by use of air 

refueling. After the pilots had rested at Hickam, the flight would con

tinue non-st.op to Andersen AFB, Guam, again employing air refueling. Here 

the pilots would pause for more rest before going on to their destinations 

at either Kadena or Itnzuke Air Base. Experience having taught that, in 

addition to these two scheduled stepping stones, "fallout" bases should 
. . 

be selected beforehand for use in the event of an aircraft malfunction 

or deterioro.tion in weather, M0AMA identified Nelli~ AFB, Nevada, and 

Wake Island for this purpose. 

At each ot the scheduled relay points and fallout stations (except 

Wnke Isla.rd), servicing arxl maint.enance support, for the F-105D1 s would 

be provided in the following mannera 
41'• 
; ii,": ~ ,. , 
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Such aerospace ground equipnent (AGE) and spare parts as were 

peculiar to the F-105 or were non-standard, and which were neceosnry 

to the continued movement of the aircraft, t-iould be stockpiled at the 

above bases not otherwise hnving the ability to support F-105D aircraft 

.on rest stops or fallouts. Equiµnent would be required for zervicing 

the aircraft with fuel and liquid oxygen (LOX), and spnren would be 

needed to replace tires, wheels, brakes, and drng chutes. 

Twelve skilled mnint.enonce technicians would be stationed a.t Hickam 

and eight _at Andersen to _aU{?)llent the base maintenance forces, - remaining 

at these places throughout the delivery period to trouble-shoot and 

perform routine maintenance on the F-105D1 s pa~~ing through. 

MONA (Colonel Ernest W. Pate., Chief of the F-105 Weapon/Support 

System:, Management Division in the MOAMA Materiel Directorate} would 

deploy in advance at each of the scheduled enroute bases the required 

peculiar and non-standard AGE necessary to isolate maj_or aircraft sysfem 

malfunctions of the F-105D. This flight line test equipnent would be or 

the ngo-no go 11 type for each major aircraft system which conceivabzy-

mieht ca.use an in-fiight abort. The MOAMA mai~tenance technicians waiting 
,11 

there for that specific purpose would use this eqtdflllent to trouble-shoot 

t 
the malfunctioning system. 

MO.AMA would aloo provide speci~fot teams which~ together with the ~ 

necessary spares and test equipnent to correct the malfunction, would be 

. airlifted to the eiµ-oute or !al.lout base requesting their services within _. 

18 hours after receipt or the request. Hcweve_r, the team would not depart. 

until it was assured that the easential AGE ao:l spares were al.ready 

available or would be on bend ltlen the team arrived. 

.:. 
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The scheduled enroute and fallout bases were to provide canmon and 

standard AGE to perform nervicing am maintenance. In the event a "Flying 

Fioh 11 F-105 was forced by aircraft malfW1ction or bad wenther to land at 

· Wake Atoll, the requisite personnel, spa.re parts, and AGE would pranptly 

be airlift.ad from either Hickam AFB or Andersen AFB to place it back in 

a fiyllhle status. 

The over-all responsibility £or both the preparation of operations 

plans and t.he delivery of the F-1050 aircraft to PACAF was assigned to 

TAC and the task organizations listed in TAC OPLAN 12-60 of 1 November 

1960 •. 

The MO.AMA F-105 Weapons System Monitor (WSM) would be responsible 

for preparing the aircraft for flight delivery, providing maintenance 

enroute, and furnishing materiel support in accordance with AFR 65-47 

am AFLCR 66-11., Aircraft spares to bolster this project would be pro

vided by an enroute support kit ns detennimd by Co~onel Pnte and TAC. 

Kit,s were also to be prepositioned Qt ee>.ch enroute base, in accordance 

with AFR 65-47; however, the enroute and fallout bases would both be 

expected to provide whatever transient aircraft maintenance and supply 

support were necessary for the "Flying Fish" aircraft. 

Th.ree spare J-75-19W engines were to be built up to support the 

project, two of these being stored at Hickam and the third retained 

~t. MOAMA. 

The 4440th Aircraft Delivery Group would notify MONA, PACAF, and 

the enroute and fallout stations of the progress of each .F-105D being 

ferried to Okinawa or Japan, giving the serial nl.lllber of the plane and 

the time and date of the various arrivals and depa.Y"tures. 

l 

;. 
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All AGE and materiel deployed at the scheduled onroute and fallout 

bases by the F-105 WSM were . to be returned to MOAMA upon completion of 

the deliver:, project, when directed by tho MOAV,A supply representative.105 

The Question of Using Nellis GrQduat.es in the F-105D Ferrying Project. 

Almost every conceivable question and problem that m.i.ght arise in 

ferrying the new F-1050' s to Kadann and Itazuke had been anticipated in · 

MOW.A's "Flying Fish" Plan. Nevertheless, it. h.i.d dealt with the mAtter 

of pilots for the aircro.ft in only the most general tenns, leaving 

unsettled the question of where they would ccme from. Since this subject 

could not be left in limbo indefinitely and the time was rapidly approach

ing when the first F-105D's would be caning off the Republic Aircraft 

assembly line and processed for the flight across the Pacific, it was 

obvious that a decision must be made without undue delay. 

On 5 Jw1e 1962, Colonel Emest W. Pate, Chief of- the F-105 Weapon/ 

Support Systems Management Division, MOfJL\, wired PACAF a preliminary 

query ns to the latter's attitude toward the use of PACAF crews in ferry

ing the new Thunderchiefa from Republic Aviation Corporation to the 

liobile · Air Materiel Area at Brookley AFB, Alabruna.106 

PACAF held off art ans~r to Pate's question until the views of 

Fifth Air Force; as a. level of canmand more intimately affected by-the 

request, could be ascertained.107 

The Fuchu headquarters radioed PAC/lF on 14 June that it did not · 

object to the proposal f(?r having Fifth Air Force pilots ferry F-105 1 s 

fran Fanningda?-e, L. I., to MOAMA, "provided that this procedure will 

accelerate delivery of aircraft to PACAF and that the TDX period ie not 

extensively extended f'or 5AF pilot,a.n This latter qualification wae 
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important, because the pilots needed to return to their units at an 

early date after graduation from the Nellis nchool, in order to canplet.e 

the hane stat.ion training necessary for the attainment of an operationally

ready atatua.100 

Before PACAF could make a decision on the basis of Fifth Air Force's 

stand, a second 'lWX cmne in from MOAMA on 19 June furnishing details ot 

Colonel Pate's concept for the utilization or F-105 graduates from Nellis. 

To begin with, the services of these PACAF F-105 pilot.a was desired only 

for the period of t:ima between thoir graduation and the scheduled departure 

of Flying Fish aircraft frcm Brookloy AFB. In the caso of a typical 

grnduation class (;f 16 pUots, the first four would be scheduled immed

iately for Flying Fi~h duty. The cecond. four would be utilized for 

delivery of aircraft fran Republic to Brookley for· a. week or less. The 

third four would be utilized for two weeks, and the last four would be 

employed for three weeks. Orders placing the pilots on further TDY fran._ 

Brookley AFB to Republic Aviation Corporation and return would be "issued 

by MOAMA, with t.he funds· caning from the 4440t.h Aircraft Delivery Group. 

In ordor to utilize PACAF pilots in this wise, the PAC.AF TDY orders 

issued the pilots should be 8ll\ended to authorize MOAMA to place them on 

further TDY to Republic for delivery of the aircraft to Brookley. Exper

ience with F-105 crews from USAFE had ohown that approximately 50 per 

cent 0£ those graduRting from Nellis took leave enroute to Brookley, 

thus arriving three to five days prior to their scheduled departtp:'e. 

The remaining 50 per cent had reported . directly t.o Brookley and were 

utilized in delivering aircraft from Republic while awni ting the sched

uled delivery mission. 
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Colonel Pnte a.ssuned that a similar number of PACAF pilots would 

desire leave enroute from Nellis _t.o Brookley; therefore, MOAMA would 

adopt the following procedure for requesting crews from Nellis: Approx

imately two weeks before graduation, MOAMA would advise the Nellis 

school secretary of the Flying Fish schedule for that class. The senior 

PACAF officer in the class would ass:i,gn the pilots by nome to fill the 

flights, authorizing leave ns desi~ed to those pilots whose Flying Fish 

mission was two to four weeks after graduation. Any officers not desir

ing leave would proceed directly to Brookley AFB, o.nd those not sched

uled for current Flying Fish missions would be utilized to del~ver oir

cro.ft from Republic to Brookley. In no cafle would such shuttle flights 
. 109 

from RAC to Brookley _AFB be pennitt.ed to delay a Flying Fish flight. 

PACAF informed Fifth Air Force on 26 June that it int.ended to concur 

with the MOAMA plan. However, the Brookley headquarters would not be 

advised of this acquiescence until Fifth Air Force had hnd ml opportunity 

to coranent on the ability of the 18th and 8th Tactical Fighter Wings 
. 110 

to support the propoaa.l. 

Rather sensibly, Fifth Air Force recognized that no one should be 

able to comment ns intelligently on the capnbi).it.ies of the 18th and 

8th Tactical Fighter Wings as the wings themselves; therefore, both were 

requested in a radiogrom of 27 June to submit t .heir vicws. 111 

Two dayn later, on June 29th, the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing notified 

Fifth Air Force of its concurrence with the concept or using ~tlng pilots 

for the delivery of F-105D1s from Republic Aviation Corporation to 

Brookley AFB, Alabama, provided t.here waa "no extensive dellq of pilots 

in · the ZI." Owing to the present and projected shortage of combat 

crews during the conversion period, as well as the uncertainty or the 
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F-105 production schedule, it was 11imper.i.tive that pilots canpleting 

F-105 trdning be returned to /J,he l8th7 with minimun delay. 11 Thus, 

any delay enroute following canpletion of the Nellis course would not 

be authorized. Under the circunstances, the 18th reconmended that. the 

pilots canpleting the training c_ourse be util-1.zed for ferry duty from 

RAC to Brookley AFB only if their scheduled departure for PACAF as 

Flying Fish pnrticipnnts fell within two weeks of the ccmpletion date of 

the training course. Such pilots ns would be required for Flying Fish 

depo.rtures ·more than t.wo weeks following a class canpletion date would 

be provided by the 18th TFW. 

This plan should provide sufficient pilots for ferry duty £rem RAC 

to Brookley--the more easily, as oane could mnke two or more trips-

~, . . ill 
nnd return the lo~h s pilots to Kadena without:. undue delay. 

On 26 June 1962, PACAF was advised by USAF that F-105 delivery to 

this theater would be in accordance with the following schedule: 

Julys 2 

August: 3 

Septemberz ' 20 

Octoberz 21 

November, 20 

December: 15· 

January: 10 

February: 10 

Mo.rch: 10 

Aprils 10 
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M~: 10 

June: 10 

July: 10 

August: 10 

September: 4 

The delivery of aircraft to the 8th Tactical. Fighter Wing at 

Itazuke AB would canmence in December 1962, when the 18th TFW had 

received its full complement or 75 F-105D 1s. The above schedule was 

premised on the assumption that the strike which then had the Republic 

Aircraft Corporation shut down would end during the Taft-Hartley Law 

canpulsory ·80-day 11 cooling off" period. However, just to be on the 

snfe side, PACAF had requested USAF to furnish a second schedule based 

upon the assumption that the strike would be resl.Dlled after expiration 
') 

of the 8D-doy period. 

In addition, a meeting nt which PACAF would be represented was to 

be held at USAF on 29 Ju..T'le 1962 to weigh the arguments for and against 

grounding the entire F-105 fleet to perfonn flight control am fuel 

chafing corrections. Obviously, the decisions reached at this meeting 

11could seriously affect USAF• a projected schedule" detailed above. For 

the time being, until the course of the str1ke at TAC and the results 

of the USAF meeting were known, no reprogramming action would be taken.
113 

-
On 4 July 1962, PACAF had to notify Fifth Air Force that a recent 

decision to halt the acceptance of new production F-105D1s until the 

specified technical orders (TO) am engineering change proposals (ECP) 

were canplied with had invalidated the previousl.y-ann~unced delivery 
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schedules, nccording to USAF. Moreover, a new delivery schedule was 

not :immediately nvailable. All that could be sn.id with nny certainty 

was that. the best estimates of the delivery schedule would ttbe forwarded 

as soon ·ae possib1e.11114 

In a message of ll July 1962 sumnarizing the status of the conversion 

program., PACAF infonMd Fifth tho.t on 20 June TAC had grounded its F-105 

fleet, primarily because of fuel/hydraulic line chnfing and flight con

trol problems. Furthermore, it reconanended that the fleet remain grounded 

until a package moci,ification program eliminating all known safety-of

flight hazards could be instituted. 

As of 2 July, TAC was recoDD11ending that the p.,,ckage modifications 

progrmn include the following 13 fixes: 

(1) · IF-105-747: Inspection and repair of chafing in the 

engine ccmpartment (127 man-hours). 

· ( 2) IF-105-752: Inspection and repair of cha.ting in 12 · 

critical areas (150 man-hours). 

(3) IF-105-704: Canplete inspection and repair of chafing 

throughout the entire aircraft (1,500-2,000 man-hours). 

_ (4) IF-105-711: Instllllntion of a hydraulic relief valve 

in the PI and P2 flight control systems to prevent "stick lock11 

if the RAT selector val7e were _inadvertently placed in the inter

mediate position (10 man-hours). 

( 5) IF-105-670: Installation of a trailing edge nap safe 

position (ll8 man-hours). 

( 6) IF-105-6851 Installation or a revised -l.Ateral control 

feel trim actuator and h~at shield to prevent stick biming ( 5 
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man-hours) • 

(7) IF-105-664: Installntion of a surge relief valve nnd 

redesigning of the air refueling manifold (man-hours unknown). 

198 

(8) ECP .30D.29: Installation of a redesigned control stick 

assembly to facilitate removal of the auto-pilot force switch 

( 15 man-hours) • 

(9) ECP 80D.83: Installation of voltage limiting resist.ors 

in the spe~d brake in the afterburner circuitry (12 man-hours). 

(10) ECP 60D.132: Installation of on additional. snfety 

-feature in the speed brake/afterbumer system to prevent closure 

of the speed brake by the open engine exhaust (35 man-hours). 

(11) ECP XI0.-8P: Instn.llation of an improved gyro and monitor- · 

ing circuit to prevent pitch transient when the auto-pilot system 

inadvertently disengaged (man-hours unknown). 

(12) ECP 113938: A.B. fix (man-hours unknown). 

(l3) ECP ll7693: A.B. fix {man-hours unknown}. 

PACAF went on, in its ll July TWX, to tell Fifth that at the USAF 

' world-wide_F-105 meeting held on 29 June, it had concurred with TAC in 

the latter's growning of. the Thunderchiefs and had stated that "for 

the time being" it would not accept delivery until all · of the foregoing 

modifications were made. Items 1 through 9 above already had been or 

would be completed on the PACAF aircraft prior to their rel.ease; hence, 

they would not affect the delivery schedule cited on 28 June. Because 

programning action had not been ccmpleted on items 10 through 13, delays 

in aircratt deliveries would be unavoidable should they be accanplished 

prior to release. Consequently, AFSC was conducting an evaluation to 

I 
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detennine which of the modifications would have a bearing on safety of 

flight. As a corollary to this evaluation, it would endeavor to expedite 

kit delivery and acccmplishment of those modificat~ons considered to be 

safety of flight. Once the study was completed, AFSC would present its 

recanmendations to TAC nnd PACAF. Since this study wns expected to be 

completed around 21 July 1962, it would be :impossible to provide a 

reasonably firm delivery schedule until after that date. n 5 

In November 1962, the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing "urgently" requ.e·sted 

Fifth Air Force to exercise its influence toward having a standby aerial 

tanker stationed at Kadena AB whenever "Flying Fish" F-105 1a were enroute 

fran Guam to Okinawa. By the time the first seven F-105' s arrived over 

* the "high station" at Kadena, their total remaining fuel had been less 

than 4,000 pounds. This was an omount entirely too snail for safety, 

since polar front activity over Kadena in November and December was 

frequently known to create extreme ceiling and · wind variations in short 

periods of time, and less than 4,000 pounds of fuel was insufficient to 

get the aircraft to an alternate f:f.eld. Therefore, the 18th considered 

it "mandatorytt that a staniby tanker be made avail'able during the time 

11F~ng Fish" F-1051 s were inbo\Wl from Gwun. 

'!be notification for such an aerial tanker to depart £or Kadena 

could be transmitted from Guam by the 4440th-ll Aircraft Delivery -Group 

upon the arrival of a flight of F-1051 a at Andersen AFB for the re~lar 

24-hour stopover. The tanker could _then expect to remain at Kadena fran 

· 116 
Friday to Monday of each week. 

*11Higb st~tiori" was a tenn used in ·connection with jet operations 
denoting a point 20,000 feet over a radio fix and co~stituting the 
primacy entry point to _an instnaent landing. 

I 
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PROBIEMS CONNECTED WITH F-105 NUCIEAR CAPABILITY AND ~APON DEUVERY 

The problems connected with F-105 nuclear cnpability which the 

. 18th TFW encountered in the process of convercion could be divided into 

two categories: internal configuration and extornnl configuration. 

As PACAF saw it, on 11 December 1962, the status of the intern.u. 

configuration situation was as follows: In the matter of safety rules, 

the Joint Chiefs of Sta.ff (JCS) interim safety rules had been forwarded 

to Fifth Air Force, 313th Air Division, nnd the 18th TFW on 23 November 

1962. Respecting _ loading check lists, PACAF had been infonned on U 

December by its represento.t.ive at the Bitburg AB, Gennany, F-105 loading 
. . 

conference that F-105 Block 2.5RA internal loading procedures were being · 

airmailed to PACAF, Fifth, and the 18th. PACAF thereupon requested USAF 

for approval to use them ns soon as they arrived. 

l 
As for test equipnent., one RAC 901 tester wa·s already on hand at 

Kadena AB., and a.n additional -one was scheduled for_,,fehipnent frcm RAC on 
y 

30 December 1962. Aloo, an AWM-13 tester wns scheduled to be shipped 

by TEMCO on 10 December, and PACAF was trying to learn its estimated 
I 

time of arrival (ETA). Although PACAF did not k:n<M t.he delivery schedule 

for additionlll AWM-13 1s, the contractor had pranised that the canplete 

shipnent would be on its way to US~ users by 15 Jam.iary 1963. In any 

event, the 18th TFW would not. be able to uae the AWM-13 testers until 

adapter kits currently being produced by Republic were received. RAC 

had premised that these adapter kits (the quo.ntity unknc:Mn) would 

li~wise be shipped not later than 15 January 196,3. On ll December the 

Hick~ headquarters ~quested USAF to increase its aupply. priority for 

both· the AWN-.13 and adapter kits, o.s well as to increase the authorization 

.:. 
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of the 18th TFW to 18 testers. This nunber would be needed to comply 

with the requirerrent for 18 simultnneous loadings which ho.~ been levied 

by both PACAF itself am USAF PS 64-4 (Green Dragon). 

TAC, USAFE, and PACAF representatives nt the Bitburg loading con

ference had developed single station loo.ding procedures, using the 

GWM-4 tester; however, AFSWC had not indorsed the lE (unit equipnent) 

of this tester, and USAF had requested AFSWC to validnte and approve 

GWM-4 procedures. In the ·event these were ~pproved, there were enough 

Gvn~-4 testers on hand to satisfy internal mass loo.ding requirements. 

On the basis of nll these factors, PACAF concluded thnt the 18th 

TFW could 11atta.in an internal ground alert capability during the latter 

part of December 1962. 11 · At the some time, PACAF . realized that a mass 

loading cnpabili ty wo.o based upon the premise that. AFSWC would approve the 

use of the GWM-4 tester in place of the RAC 901 tester. Should AFSWC 

not appr01re use of the GWM-4, then the F-105 nuclear mass londing capa

bility of the 18th TFW in o.n internal configuration would perforce be 

delayed until receipt of AWM-13 and Republic adapter kits. · It was 

further realized by PACAF that the turn-around capability of the 18th 

would be greatly impaired until such time na proper and adequate 

. testing eq~pnent was on hand and operational at Kndena AB.117 

Apropos of the external configuration status, USAF Headquarters 

had infonned PACAF that interim JCS snfety rules for F-105 extemnl 

configuration were awn:i.ting approval of the Secretary of Defense, and 

t.hnt every effort was being mnde to expedite· early approval of these 

rules. In worse case was the external loading check list, the status 

1 
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of which was unkn~m as of 13 December 1962, though the PACAF repre

sentative to the F-105 loading conference at Bitburg was being queried 

o.s to its o.nt.icipated completion and/ or USAF/ AFSWC approval. This 

loading list should also be ainnniled upon final approval.. It was 

estimated that the JCS safety rules and check list would be available 

before mid-January 1963 at the latest. The srune problems concerning 

test equipnent which beset the conversion program under conditions of 

intemo.l con.figuration were . afflicting external configuration as well. 

In conclusion, PACAF wanted it understood that it had approved 

the F-105 internal configuration only on an interim basis pending the. 

18thrffiing' s achieving the capability of employing on external. con.fig

uration. This preference for the latter wo.s based on o. belief that an 

internal configuration did not 11provide for the rapid turn-a.round of 

PACAF flyable alert F-1051 s nor the rapid uploading of PACAF F-105 

non-alert n.ircrnft in accordance with present generation rates. 11 Con

sequently, PACAF would tolerate the SIOP degrndation required by nn 

internal configu~ntion only as a temporary stopgap to allow the 18th 

to assume its SIOP coonnitrnent on the 11C11 schedule in accordance with 

the current arrl approved conversion program. us 

· Apparently in re~ponse t .o a request by the 313th Air Division Plans 

Brnnc.h for dnta on the conventional weapon capability of the F-105D 1 

Lieut. Colonel Floyd White,. the 18th TFfl Director of Operations, provided 

a number of interesting facts to the former in a letter of 3 January 

19.6,3. Assuming a strength of 1a· F-1051 s, one could .expect JO to 34 

sorti~s per day to be flown for a short operational period of seven 

J 
l 
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to 10 dnyn. However, in the cnse of extended operotion of up to three 

months, the expectation would be 32 sorties per aircraft per ·month, 

according to the Wartime Planning Factors. This worked out to an avernge 

of 19 sorties per day for ea.ch of · the 18 aircraft. After three months, 

the utilization ro.te would regress to 14 sorties per F-105 each month. 

Another subject introduced was that of the radius of action of the 

F-105 when flying n 11Hi-Lo-Hi 11 intemiction mission. Assuming that · the 

aircraft configuration consisted of a b001.b bay tank and four l'dng pylons, 

the latter could be loaded with a ma.xinnmi <?f four 750-lb. bombs, or two 

75~lb. bombs and two LAU 3/A rocket launchers., or two GAM-83 1 s and two 

LAU 3/A rocket launchers., or two GAM-83 1 s and two 750-lb. bonbs. Since 

the grosE; weight nnd drag factors were approximately the srune for en.ch 

configuration, Colonel White as~umed only one profile, _ while using 1,500 · 

pom1ds of fuel as the minimum quantity over the recovery base. Th~ 

rodius of action l'ms 332 nautical miles., with a flight time of one hour 

and 14 minutes. 

A third s·ubject analyzed by the 18th D/0 was that of the radius of 

action for a close support ~ission. Asstming the configurution to be the 

same as that for the nbove interdiction mission, he planned the night 

alt.i tude for 101 000 feet to nnd .fran the target nnd introduced a loiter 

time of 30 minutes in the target area. The radius of action under these 

circunsto.nces would be 125 _ nautical · miles, with one hour and 12 minutes 

of flight time. 

The F-~05 could also be equipped with the multiple ejector rock 

(MER) on the inboard wing stations and the center line station. · The 
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inboard wing ~R wns capnble of carrying two rocket launchers, two 

750-lb. bcmbs, or two fire booms. '!he center line MER would cnrry two 

rocket launchers, six 750-lb. banba, or three fire banbs. With the 

MER1s instilled, the radius of action was greatly decreased, owing to 

the increased drag. Colonel White added that cruise control dnt.a for 

MER configurations were not ·available at that time. 119 

On_ 5 Februn.ry 1963, the 18th Wing Director of Operations radioed · 

PACAF that his orgmrl?ntion was progressing nhead of the PAD schedule 

in picking up targets with the F-105.
120 

Although PACAF found this 

news 11gratifying, 11 it also noted that the 18th had 11not yet reached · 

canplete 0/R status with four pilots as programned." Ergo, the Hickam 

headquarters advised Fifth Air Force thnt it "would appreciate n brief 

resume of problem areas or limitations · in this respect" ns well as the 

latter's best estimate of· a "get well" date. 121 

The 18th TFW supplied Fifth the infornation PACAF sought in a TWX 

of 13 February, first $:ilnply citing the necessity for a pilot• s qualifying 

in accordanc~ with Air Force Regulations -(AFR) .55-25 and 55--89 in order 

to be deemed combat rendy (C/R). Then, for the benefit of _such benighted 

souls us might not be familiar with the requirements set forth in that 

best ·seller, AFR 55-89~ the 18th explained that for a pilot to comply 

with its tenns, he . must complete seve_n non-nuclear events. These in• 

· eluded qualification in the GAR-8, the GAM~J, Dart tiring, and a.ir-to

ground rocketry. Untort1.U1atel.y, while having authority to expend 

GAR-81 s, t-he 18th would not have n ce rti.fied load team until about 

22 February, and no authority }:lad been grtinted to expend war reserve 

(WR) GAM....aJ•s. In addition, a problem existed in the tester area of 

:. 
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the GAM-83, though it wo.s expected thnt this would be resolved within 

10 to 15 days. The 18th possessed no capability for Do.rt towing at 

the time., nor did it have t.he authority to expend WR LAV-3 rocket 

lnunche rs. 122 

That same day., 13 February., Lieut. Colonel White, the 18th n/o, 

in nn endeavor to assist logistic planning, set forth the configurations 

of the F-105 which would be employed for each contingency plan. Any 

F-105 deploying from Kadena would carry two GAR-8 adapters on the out

board wing stations, rurl two of these 11Sidewinder11 he.i.t-seoking weapons 

on ench ·adapter, except in the case of deployments to Southeast Asia. 

On the inboard wing stations, two 450-gallon drop tanks would be in

stalled, and a 650-gnllon drop tonk would be installed on the centerline 

station. Besides these, an internal banb bey fuel tank would be installed 

nnd a full load of API (a.nnor-piercing incendiary) ammunition put aboard. 

In addition., a number of it~ms of "780 equipnent 11 would have to be 

airlifted for each deploying F-105. In a first priority category would 

be two GAM-8.3 ( 11Bullpup") outboard station adapters, two inboard multi

weapon pylons, two wing multiple ejector racks., and two outboard conven

tionQ.1 pylons. In a second priority category would be two GAM-83 inboard 

station adapters., one centerline multiple ejector rack pylon, and a 

centerline multiple ejector rack._ 

The 44th TFS, When opera.ting from Krulena in support of OPLAN 25-

year, would be initially configured in accordance with the GWP. H~wever, 

if directed to conduct high explosive (HE-i.e., conventional weapon) 

strikes, the squadron would reconfigure the aircraft ns_ necessnry.123 

On :14 March 1963, PACAF pnssed on to Fifth Air Force., as well as 
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to the 313th Air Division, · the 18th TFW, and the 8th TFW, the resuJ.ts 

of a series of tests conducted by ASD at Wright-Patterson AFB fran 10 

January through 13 February for the purpose of detennining various data 

concerning F-105D ext~rnal centerline nuclear weapon carriage. 

In connection wit.h flutter problems, a totol of 16 test flights 

had been conducted between 10 January and 13 Februnry on D-4 for approx

imately 14 data hours to demonctrnte freedom from flutter to maximum 

safe carriage speed with various configurations of nuclear weapons 

~nrried on inboard multiple weapon pylons (MWP's). The object of the 

experiments was to demonstrate the mrudnn.un carriage capability of both 

symmetrical and asymmetrical. configurations of ballasted and unbru.lasted 

stores. 

As · a result of this program, it wns deemed judicious to publish 

a new safety of flight supplement, in accordnnce wit...h which the maxinu.m 

allowable speeds (knots computed air speed: KCAS) for asymmetric carriage 

on inboard multi-weapon pylons_ were set forth as follows: 

l. Any one store with the opposite station clean: 650 knots. 

2. Any one store wit.h a ~full 450-gallon tank on the opposite 

stations 575 knots or .9M, whichever was higher-. An exception to 

this rule was the BDU~/B under the some conditions, in 'Which case 

the maximum allowable speed would be 686 knots. 

J. ·Any one store with empty· tanks on the opposite station: 

The foregoing limits would npply to pnrent weapons ard practice stores, 

bnllasted or unballasted. 
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· A flutter restrictioh of 550 KIAS ( knots indico.ted air speed) for 

MN-lA wing carriage would be applicable when the MN-lA dispenser was 

carried on the B/D universal inboard pylon equipped with a 14-inch banb 

rack. A maxim\Jn carriage speed of 600 KIAS had been published for wing 

carriage of the MN-lA lilhen it was mpunted on a 30-inch auspension of 

the new inboard multi-weapon pylon. 

Although the F-105 autanatic fiight control system (AFCS) had not 

been designed for asymmetric flight, the only AFCS limitations imposed 

· by asymmetric loading were tha~ the "autos" could not be perfonned nor 

the autanatic winga-1.avel feature utilized. Category I flight tests 

had indicated that stabilizer &Uflllentation perfonned satisfactorily in 

all flight situations,, including an Immel.mann turn with · asymmetric 

loading. · Furthennore, all pilot relief modes of the AFCS might be used. 

·Satisfactory automatic Instrument Landing System (ILS) approaches with 

asymmetric loadings_had been perfol1I1Ejd. 

Following a series of Category I tests . of the carriage and delivery 

of BDU-4/B, BDU-8/B/long and / short nose, and MD-6 in asymmetric con-

. figurations, the pilots reported no adverse control effects. · As -a reault 

of this experience, it was concluded that 11no aircraft stability or 

control problems were encountered with either of the stores." 

Preliminary Category II results imicated a pos.eible problem might 

be encountered in the asymmetrical co~iguration. The "autoss II pullup 

was not possible with an asymnetric l<>ad; hence I the pilot would have to 

make a manual pull.up, in order to keep the wings level. Under certain 

conditions, it appeared that the pilots• reaction to the "hi-t.oss 

pullup Ught," canbined with the delay in moving the etick baok to 

;... 
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start the pullup, could cause the aircraft to pass the point or low toes 

release and enter the desired maneuver closer to the target• The plane 

wou.lrl then enter the safe separation envelope., enabling the pilot to 

complete a "high toso release• ul24 

0n· 2..3 March 1963, PACAF notified Fifth Air Force that the recan

mend.ations concerning standardization of F-105 training/SIOP config

urations which Fifth and the 18th TFW had jointly presented ·at a recent 

Hickam AFB conference had subsequently received "extensive review and 

consideration by the PACAF ato.ff." As a result., CINCPACAF•s position 

was as follows: 

The requirement to accept an interim training ,configuration and an 

average sortie length of 1:45 minutes with ~ MN-lA wing carriage dispenser 

was concurred in, as was the recanmendation that centerline carriage of 

the MN-lA be adopted as the optimum training configuration. In this 

connection, PACAF had ~ taken action on 15 March to obtain_ the required 

appr~al for -such a Class I modification. 

PACAF also agreed that centerline nuclear weapons carriage was 

the optim\111 SIOP configuration, and ~ded that it would continue to 

support the required Class V modification when the 18th TFW study was 

received. Respecting the problems of correcting the banb bay door 

chattering ani ·chafing situation, PACAF agreed that sanething would 

have to be done and premised that "continued follow-up action" would 

be taken. 

18thts recaJDDeMation that the flyab~ alert concept be eliminated 

· teinporari~ was approved, 111n view of f.th!]' excessive generation time 

· requi:red." Also, the ground alert. force requirements should be held 
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at the present figure of 18 aircraft, but the need to relax current 

alert aircraft replacement criteria was recognized. Therefore, the 

209 

time limitation specified in PACAFM 55-8, which required the replaceioont 

of non...0/R a:J.rcraf't on alert. pads, was changed to 12 hours for F-105 1s. 

Perhaps most ;importantly of all, however, PACAF flatly stated that 

the 18th 'l'FW' s reconmendation that internal nucWar weapons carriage 

be used exclusively as the standard SIOP configuration was not approved. 

The decision to adopt an external weapons (wing) carriage ae the standard 

interim SIOP configuration, explained the Hickam headquarters, was based 

· primarily on force generation ani weapons s79tan flexibility require

imnts and considerations. Another influericing factor had been the 

foregoing message received from the Aeronautical Systems Division (ASD) 

at Wright-Patterson AFB on 13 March concerning multiple weapon wing 

pylon capabili tie a as detennined from the Category I and II tests recently 

conducted. PACAF emphash,ed that employment of external (wing) carriage 

as a primary interim configuration would remain in effect "unless user 

participating in Ref (E) Cat I/II tests results or operational use ....._ 
requires later nlteration of this position." However, the Canmander, 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing was authorized to emplo7 an intema1 weapon 

carriage co~iguration for mission profile acccmplishment "if overriding 

r~ge problems exist and if proper weapon is available." 

PACAF added that , ~in addition to the matter of weapons carriage 

conti~UJ'ation, it was .P~seing .for several. other actions. One ot these 

was for a maxim1.1n of 16 aircraft of the ·18th TFW to be "in work" with 

a 12-month canpletion Ume during the FI-1964 F-105 mcxlification program. 

The 8th TPW command support aircraft would be used to augment the 18th 
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TFW while the modification progrmn was in progress.· Another subject 

was the proposed modification of the F-1050 to increase the fuel capa

city or the banb bey tank. (A Class V modification would be initiated 

after the various configurations were studied further.) _ Still another 

sub~ect was the assignment of an internal carriage-tull-fuzing-option 

nuclear .weapon with a wide yield spectrt111. 

The PACAF message went on to sa;y that sorties 19 through 24 would 

continue to be the first follow-on generated sorties for SIOP launch • . 

In the event SIOP launch times could not be met for the generated 

follow-on force, target free times would be used. The relaxation of 

time in replacing alert aircratt was intended to increase aircraft 

availability for combat crew training. In connection vi.th thia, PACAF 

desired that the Fifth ~ir. Force and 18th TFW Camnanders would "supervise 

closely results of this relaxation of standards and assess the value of 

the increased flexi~ility provided relative to the conduct of flying 

training programs.11125 

Despite the lofty eminence occupied by PACAF in the chain of conmand 

vis-a-vis 313th Air Division, the latter did not passively accept the 

bitter pill of the f'ormer1 s rejection ot internal nuciear -weapons car

riage as the stardard SIOP configuration. Just three days after receiving 

0 the above PACAF message, Major- General Robert M. Stillman, the 313th 

Canman:ler, sent a personal TWX to Major General Charles M. Mccorkle, the 

Fifth Air Force V~ce Camnander, on 26 March 1963, conveying hia _disap

pointment at PACAF1 s Dtand. While agreeing with CINCPACAF1 s decisions 

on all ot tho other points discussed at the Hickam conference, General 
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Stillman felt that PACAF had scmahow 11miseed the entire• point of the 

briefing." The q~stion of SIOP configuration was or such ·vital 

importance, in his opinion, that he was prepared to do his utmost to 

persuade the higher headquarters to Mverse its decision and adopt in

ternal. nuclear weapons carriage as the standard procedure. However~ he 

was also sufficiently the realist to re cogni~ · that at his level of 

conunand he was unlikely to succeed in his endeavor unless he had the 

_backing of Fifth Air Force. And, quite naturally., before the latter 

was likely to throw its support to the cause he advocated• he would have 

to convince high officials at the Fuchu headquarters that he was right• · 

Therefore, General stillman mustered the following argunanta in favor of 

internal weapons carriage: 

First, the 18th TFW had to have a training configuration compatible 

with GWP requirements that would pennit "safe and efficient" training. 
- -

Yet, a training configuration canpatible with external GWP weapons 

carriage did not permit safe dart firing, conventional dive bombing, 

rocket firing, or high an:i low toss nuclear weapons delivery. More 

specifically, training in this asymmetrical configuration was restricted 

by both airspeed and 11G" limitations on the MN-l.A dispenser mounted on 

the wing an:t the 6,0-gallon tank. On the other hand, the "optimum 

training configurati~n" comprised two 450-gallon tanks at the inboard 

stati_ons, an empty banb ba7 prepai:ed to accept the weapon, and an 

MN-lA dispenser on an adapted multiple ejector rack or center line 

special weapons pylon. Fran this optim1111 training configuration it 

required "leas tiae to eanerate for intemal carriage" than it did for 

external oamage. 

t . 
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Second, the recent 11test of fuel consumption for external carriage" 

conducted at the direction of PACAF had revealed that fuel consumption 

in this configuration was nine per cent · greater than F-105D tech order 

cruise control figures •.. Tech order cruise control figures had been 

used for all target planning at the October 1962 SIOP extension planning 

conference because or the lack or Ul7 contradictory cruise control data 

for asymmetrical (external.) weapon carriage. Figures d~rived from the 

18th• s test program for external weapon .fuel consunption, which had been 

canpleted earlier in 196.3, showed that · externol. weapon carriage would 

"reduce the fuel available for GWP strikes by an average of 1100 pounds 

per sortie." 313th Air Division officials considered 1;500 pounds to 

be "the mirrlmum GWP recovery .fuel for Q1l F-105D, 11 as it would provide 

enough reserve fuel for a weather recovery_. On the basis of current 

SIOP targeting, an llOO-pound reduction in available fuel would mean 

that only 17 of the 18th Wing1s GWP strikes would recover with 1,500 

powxls or more of fuel. Eleven sorties would recover with 1,500 to 

11 000 pounds, nine with l,OCX) to 500 pounds, 17 with 500 to O poun:is, 

am six with O to -200 pounds. In short, the emplol'DJ.ent of external 

weapons carriage would extend the 18th• s marginal range cnpabill ty beyond 

the limit in the case or more than half' ot the strikes. 

Realizing that "seeing is believing"· .for many people, ·General 

Stillman then requested General Mccorkle to n1nv1te doubting m001bers 

of the PACAF statf, along with representatives of Fifth Air Force and 

the 8th TPW, to Kaclena tor demonstrations ot actual loadings fran the 

various configuratione. 11 After all, he considered it "imperative" that 
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those PACAF officials who we~ insisting on the use of external carriage 

come and see for themselves that whnt he said was ao. Only by being 

so convinced. ~ould they be persuaded 11to arrive at an acceptable 

decision. 11126 

General Mccorkle responded with alacrity to General Stillman• s 

plea, radioing PACAF on 29 March the nature of the problem arn the 

grave consequences that could result if the Hickam headquarters remained 

adamant in its insistence on employment of asyuimetrlc carriage. Profile 

· cruise control data compiled by the 18th TFW indice.ted, he said., that., 

with external weapons carriage, a portion of the F-105D1s assigned to 

SIOP missions would return with less than enough fuel for a safe recovery. 

This meant that thes~ particular sorties . would require internal. weapons 

carriage., resulting in two GWP configurations. This in turn would neces• 

sitate two training configurations., since pilots would have to be trained 

for both symmetrical and asymmetrical delivery. Aircraft scheduling nnd 

configuration changes would be further complicated, since the training 

configuration canpatible with external. nuclear carriage-i.e., an MN-lA 

dispenser and an empty . 450-ga;l.l.on tank on the wing pylons, a fueled bootb 

bay, and a 65()-gallon centerline tank-could not be used for conventional 

weapons training or for high or low toss nucleAr delivery, becaWJ• or 

"G" limitations am airspeed restrictions. 

To generate the required flying program with the F-105 weapons 

system, declared General. Mccorkle, PACAF and the concerned subordinate 

commallis would have to take advantage of- every possible method to keep 

day~to-dq operations as simple ard ·productive as possible. The require

ment tor dual GWP contiguro.tion and consequent dual training configuration 

I 

_;. 
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,, would 11aeriously canplicate tre..ining, wenpon alignment, nnd nircraft 

select ion. 11 

The data retnined by PACAF nf'ter the Fifth Air Force/.313th Air 

Division briefing on this subject might be helpful in evaluating the 

ccmplex.itie s of this p;roblem. Any additionnl detailed dntn which PACAF 

might desire in order to reach a decision on this highly important 

question would be forwarded by mail or even · presented by a representative 

fran Fifth Air Force, if requested. 

Changing the subject scmewha-t, General Mccorkle informed PACAF 

that Fifth had evaluated the MK-43 inventory required to· permit internal 

carriage on all GWP sorties. The_ mnjority of the weapons required were 

available fran IIJC-43 1s in the Fifth Air Force inve~tory not already 

conmitted to SIOP targets. Yield degradation resulting fran weapons 

substitution would be negligible, since laydown delivery would provide 

increased accuracy, resulting in a better probability of target destruction. 

In the light of these factors, he hoped PACAF would reconsider 

Fifth 1s recommerdntion concerning internal carriage Md thus permit a 

atamnrdized airc~t configuration tor GWP 'and training sorties.127 

Meanwhile, Colonel George B. Simler, the 18th•s· Canmander, had 

written an old friend, Colonel Robert, L. Delashaw, who was canmanding 

the 36th TFW at Bit burg AB, West Gexmany, sn organization · which had 

been equipped with F-l051 s sane time since and should be able to provide 
I 

answers to at lea.st two o_f the problems which were plaguing the 18th-

aircraft configuration and range. 

On 4 March 1963 Colonel Delashaw aruswered Simler, prefacing his 

specific suggestions with the ~nt that he could appreciate that the 

.:. 
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latter hnd "reasons that make any configuration of doubtful value." 

He felt that "the biggest single p~oblem rests on a training config

uration that · will l.enve the aircraft in a condition that is misaion 

re sponai ve at a moment's noti ca. 11 The .36th ·rFW was now conducting all 

of its training with _ an empty bail.b bay, with all of the checks performed 

on the aircraft tun system. This had produced nn average training 

sortie of only 106 hours for the past year; however, Delashaw telt that 

the sorties could have been increased to two hours in l~ngth if his 

Thunderchief'e had been allowed to carry a bomb-bay fuel tank. This 

would have been 11a much more economical operation." The crux of the 

problem, as he a.aw it, was mission responsiveness. Colonel Delashaw 

added· that 1'We have made a real good study of the dash 25 and feel_ that 

we will likely continua our present . procedures. I figura that the man

hours spent on configuration, or lost to changing with our present mode, 

are worth about $1501000 per month. n 

Admittedly the problem or range was vexing where the F-105 was 

concerned., but he believed that the bc:mb-bay tank would suppll' the 

additional fuel needed for the vital operation of aircraft 1'8covery. 

The 36th TFW Ca:nmander remarked that he would like to fly sane Jpissions 

in .which the tanks were dropped, as a means of providing empirical 

" substontiation for the theoretical calculations alr8a.dy worked out on 

paper, but thus far they had been Wtnble to spa.re either the tanks or 

the aircraft to do it properl.J". It would be necessary to conduct such 

experiments f'ran Africa; arri the . transportation ot tanks· _to fields down 

there tended to becane "a big problem .• " Colone_l Delashaw was aware that 

Eglin AFB had run sane tests along this same l.1na, but he had never 
:. 
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received the data resulting therefrom, o.nd, besides, these experiments 

didn't "fit exactly what -we need nnyhow.11
128 

/ 

On 28 Mo.rch 1963, Colonel Simler wrote again to Delashaw, now a 

brigadier general., but still coomanding the 36th Tactical Fighter Wing. 

Opening_ on a bright note, he informed his friend thnt the configuration 

and range problems which he hnd mentioned earlier hnd been presented to 

PACAF, nnd the response had been favorable. The Hickam heru:lqunrters had 

agreed t.o the requirement for a centerline rack, not so much for war

time cnrriage as for training with the MN-lA dispenser, because of the 

additionnl tlex.ibility that it provided. Nevertheless, he was convinced 

that the best wartime configuration for the Far East Theater was a 650-

gallon am two 450-gnllon external tanks, with the weapon itself carried 

internally. Undoubtedly there would be mission response problems with 

this configuration, but much progress in reducing generation time had 

already been made. 'Jbe 18th had developed a method of hanging the· 

650-gaJ.lon tank, using· the MB-5 bomb cradle, which practically elim

inated damage to the see.l between the tank an:l the fuselage, "thereby 

greatly speeding up the- loading." The MB-5 bomb cradle, althougti 

designe_d originally as n dolly for the MK-7 weapon, offered much greater 

stability than the MJ-1 for loading the 6.50-gallon tank, its casters 

providing adequate mobility and its screw jacks allowing fine adjust

ments when positioning and raising the tank. The 18th had "experienced 

no leaks trom any tanks installed with the. MB-5•" In 8\lll!IllU7, this 

method provided ease of haMl.ing and practically eliminated the possi

bility of damage to the tank or ite fittings. 
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Until the centerline rack became available, the 18th would be 

f~ced with the problem or a suitable training configuration that was 

mission responsive to internal carriage. Location of the MN-lA in the 

banb bay was unsatisfactory because . of the bomb bey door chafing problem 

and the aircraft system checkout required during generation. '!he 18th 

was loca.lly manufacturing for this purpose an adapter for the centerline 

MER similar to the one developed by the wing at George AFB. One unit 

was complete and had been test nown with excellent results, except 

for the necessity of adding ballast to handle the aft C G problem. If 

the 36th T?W hod added ballast to its F-1051 s Colonel Simler wished to 

know where it had been placed. 

The 18th Comnander also relnted that his tli.rcraft had recently 

suffered a _series of bent pi tot boans, the incidents invariably occurring 

during ground strafing. While poor quality materials were suspected, 

he was ~ore inclined to blame the asymnetrical configuration which the 

F-105 1 s were fiying. The 18th hoped to solve the riddle, but it might 

be that General Delashaw could supply the answer readymnde fran his own 
· . . 129 . 

experience, or at least a theory na to the cause or this difficulty. 

On 2 April 1963, PACAF passed on to the office of the Air Force 

Chief of Staff the results of an evaluation of external nuclenr wing 

carriage based upon 10 sorties. _The purpose of· the evaluation had been 

twofold-first, to detennine asymmetrical flight characteristics of the 

F-105D when nuclear ~a.pons . were carried on the external ~ station, 

am, second, to obtain actual profile data. The eva.luntion missions 

had been planned so as to duplicate actual SICJ> target profiles. 'fhe 

external fuel tanks were jettisoned wen empty, a.rd practice shapes were 
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released on all of the sorties. 

The finding~ of the o.synuootricnl. flight portion of the tests 

were as .follows: (1) During the take-off roll, additional concen

tration on the pnrt of the pilot was required for him to maintain 

directional. control. And the problem was aggravated when n crosswind 

condition existed-which would be the case at Kndeno. a high perc~ntage 

of the time. (2) During lift-off, a canbination of aileron and rudder 

control was required to overcome the weight/drag differe~tial between 

the weapon and the 450-gal.lon tank. This, too, was nggrovo.ted by a 

crosswind. {3) While the aircraft was in flight, the pilot had to make 

frequent and extensive changes in trim as the extemal fuel wns con

sumed, the tMks jettisoned, airspeed ·changes made, and one HG" flight 

exceeded. ( 4) During ba:nb release an abrupt ro11 · and yaw change was 

experienced. · (5) During in-flight refueling, the asynmetrical. problem 

was especially serious, because IFR (instrument fiight rules) was 

nccanplished at a minimm control speed with an empty wing tank.· This 

problem was also intensified in turbulent air when rapid flight control 

resp01'l:ses were required. Because of this, the possibillt.y of perfonning 

in-flight refueling in turbulent air was questionable. 

While realizing thnt all nircro!t ha"(e to be retrimmed during 

flight, PACAF regarded the magnitude of the trim changes :required for 

an asynmetricnl. F-105 as "excessive." Moreover, this problem could 

rea.sonably be expected to be "ext~ly dangerous" in actual weather, 

particularly- during the run-in bcmb release; tor the pilot would hnve 

to monitor not only the trim but also his airspeed, to insure that the_ 

speed restrictions wart not exceeded. Undoubtedly, the bombing accuracy 

;. 
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would, under these circumstances, be appreciably impaired as the result 

of freeze or pickle errors. 

In addition to the trim problem, all F-105 aircraft were still 

experiencing autanntic flight control system (AFCS) malfunctions. Since 

November 19621 the 18th TFW had experienced 18 apparently unconnected 

AFCS incidents, including pitch-da.ms, abrupt one-and-a-half rolls, 

hnrd-over rudder failures, and others. Because they were rnndan 

failures, it had been impossible to estnblish a ~pacific trend~ Hence, 

positive corrective action wa.s extremely difficult. Nevertheless, it was 

safe to ·say that asynmetrical night would certainly not improve the 

AFCS problems. In fa.ct, "if sane of the malfunctions hnd occurred 

during nsynmetricnl low altitude/high speed flight, an aircraft and 

pilot could have been lost.nl30 

Turning to the subject of carrying nuclear weapons externally on 

[the wings, the Hicknm headquarters nssessed this system as ''marginal 

at its best." However, PACAF had been canpelled, as n stopgap measure, 

to configure a portion of the F-105 g~und alert force with external 

weapons for two reasons i · First, all the PACAF stockpiled nuclear 

·weapons were not compatible with the F-105 banb b~; and, secorxl, an 

excessive mount of time was · required to c}'lange from a trailing config

uration to nn internal alert configuration. These two factors made 

extemol. nuclear ·carriage mandatory. In view of' these considerations, 

PAC.AF strongly recomnerded. thnt the external. centerline nuclear modif

ication be approved. In addition to resolving the aforementioned prob-

lems, the proposed centerline modific~tion should enable the using 

camnands to carry- the MK-57 nuclear weapon. 
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As a result of the 18th' s experiments., it had been found that the 

rnnge of the F-105D wns reduced by six per cent when a weapon was carried 

on the external wing station. Since there was a difference of only 60 

gallons or fuel between the two configurations, officials believed that 

drag ca.used by the asymmetrical orrnngament was responsible for most of 

the range diminution. '!'he nuclear external centerline configuration 

would have 260 gl'J.lons 1.e·as fuel than the internal. configuration. This 

would, of course, also reduce the F-105 1 s range. If the F-105 were to 

be effectively employed in a non-nuclear role, additional internnl fuel 

would also be required for conventional. oronance carriage. 

In conclusion., PACAF urged that the Air Force Chief of Start approve 

and fund the external centerline nuclear modification 11at the earliest 

possible date 11 and that a lo.rger removable bcrnb-b~ fuel tank be pro

vided at the srune time.131 

On 5 April 1963, the 18th TFW passed on to Fi.tth Air Force some of 

the same informntion which Colonel Simler had conveyed to Brigadier 

General Delashaw on· 28 March., with additional detail5 provided. The 

message· began with an explanation that the .wing had devised a new method 

for londing the 65~gru.lon externru. centerline fuel tank, utilizing 

the MB-5 -banb cradle. ?{ot only had this reduced the time previously 

required to .generate and upload the F-105, but it had practically elim

inated damage to the · senl between the fuel tank nnd .the fuselage. In 

fact, the employment of thie tank loading method had "resulted in 100 

per cent reliability" thus far. 

The 18th . felt thnt this reliAbility would justify elimination of 

the engine run-up and leak ~st of the 650-gallon tank durl.ng maaa 

;. 
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generation. Heretofore, the business of partially refueling the 6.50-

gnllon tank, rwming-up the engine to test for leakage, then completing 

refueling hnd averaged one hour. By eliminating the engine run-up to 

test for leakage wou.ld reduce the total tank loading ard refueling time 

to approximately 25 minutes. 

To detennine the total time involved in generating the first air

craft, one should ndd 20 minutes for removal of the centerline MN-lA 

and an avernge intemal. weapon loading time of 40 minutes to the 25 

minutes required for tank loading and refueling. This meant that a 

total time of one hour, 25 minutes would be ento.iled in aircraft gen

eration. The 18th TFW recanrnended that Fifth use this shorter turn-

. nroum. time as a lever for -persuading PACAF to adopt an internal con

figuration for the loading of F-105 weapons.132 

On 25 April 1963, the 18th Wing radioed Fifth Air Force that, inas

much ns F-105 canbnt readiness requirements necessitated the conventional 

delivery qualification of all pilots, the necessity for a mobile strike 

force (MSF) squadron within an F-105-equipped wing wa9 thereby obviated. 

Consequently, the 18th reqoosted that in the future all requirements tor 

forces be levied on the wing itself, rather than on specific squadrons 

within the wing. If' this policy were .followed, the 18th Camnander 

would enjoy:- "greater flexibility and ease in meeting requirements," and 

the ability of the 18th TFW to meet its GWP responsibilities while 

deploying in support of a contingency plan would be greatly enh8:'1ced.133 · 
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19 History, D/0, Hq., 3l3th Air Div., July 1961, P• 1. 

20 History, D/O, Hq., 313th Air Div., Aug. 1961, P• 1. 
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Footnote Document 
No. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

'2:l 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

·· No. 

128 

History, o/o, Hq., 313th Air Div., Oct. 1961, P• 5. 

Ltr., Hq., 5th AF to Comdr. 18th TFW, sub.i Proposed 
Realignment of Intelligence Manning ·To Support F-1O5D 
Aircro~t, 18 Sept. 1961. 

PACAF Conversion Guide 60-2, sub.i Conversion of the 
18th Tactical Fighter Wing, 2 Oct. 1961, PP• 1-2. 

~-, pp. 2-3. 

~., P• 7. 

History, 18th TFW, 1 July-31 Dec. 1961, P• 20. 

!2!,g_., PP• 20-21. 

~., P• 21. 

~., P• -25. 

History, D/0, Hq., 313th Air Div., Dec. 1961, P• 1. 

Minutes of F-105D Phnsing Group Meeting Held nt ASD, 
Wright..Patt.ereon AFB, Ohio, 5-6 Dec. 1961, P• 3. 

~., PP• 5-8. 

~., PP• 9-11 • 

.ill!!•, PP• 12-13. 

· ~., P• 15. 

Ltr., Capt. Enmerson D. Price, F-1O5D Conversion 
Project Officer, 18th TFW, to 1800-T, OC-'IE, 67-Cj 
12-C, 44--0, CR-SP, MC, MC-M, 18FMS, 18A&E, sub• s Stat us 
of' F-1O5 Conv~rsion, 20 Dec. 1961. · 
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Footnote Doc\lllent 
No. No. 

41 129 Newa Article, "Jet Plnne Noise Disturbs Clnaaea-and 
Hos pi ta.l Pat_ients in Na.ha," Okinawa ~. ll June 
1961. ,. _ 

1.30 People's Voice oolunn, ttTrouble Co.used by Noise of 
Jet Planes," Okinawa ~, 7 Aug. 1961. 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

1.38 

139 · 

140 

People's Voice column, "Housewife Complains of Jet 
Noises,•_• Okinawa Times, 8 Aug. 1961. 

News Article, "Compll\ints Voiced on Noises of Jet 
Planes," Okinawa Times, 9 Aug. 1961. 

News Story, -"Test Cell Section Relocated, 11 Kadena 
Falcon, 3 March 196i. --

News Articlo, "Jet Plane Noise Disturbs Kndena Inhab
ita.nta," Ryukyu Shimpo, 16 Aug. 1961. 

News Article, "Kndena-SOn Complnins of Jet Noises at 
Community Relations Meeting," Okinawa. Times, 2 Sept. 
1961. -

Commentary, "Aircraft Noises, 11 .Daigen Shogen colunn, 
_ ~l!! Tim.es, 23 Sept. 1961. 

News Article, uorant Our Request for Noise Compensations 
Place Hope on u.s. Investigation Team," RyukYu Shl.mp0. 
12 Oct • . 1961. 

News Article, 11Aitcraft Noise Annoys Schools Located 
Adjacent to Militnry Ba.ae, 11 Ryukyu Shime, 7 Oct. 1961. , 

Editorial, "Speedy Settlement of Compensation for Plane 
Noises Desired," Okinawa~., 13 Oct. 1961. 

News Article, "Survey Team Meml;>er Investigates Pla.rie 
Noises,"~ Shimp;,, 20 Oct. · 1961; Minutes of 
Meeting 0~1'. Albert, Wilson., member of Kay-sen 
SUl"V'ey Team·, and Ryukyuan officials and teachers on 
19 Oct. 1961. - . 

Ltr., Capt. Enmerson D. Price; F-105D Conversion 
Project Officer, 18th -TFW, to 1800-T, oc-m, 67-C, 
12-C, 44-C, CR-SP, MC, WC-M, 18FMS, l8A&E., sub. i Status 
ot F-105 Conversion, 2Q Dec. 1961. 

Ibid~ 

.:. 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 
I 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

Conversations by Command Historian with va.rioue 
personnel of the 18th TFW Maintenance Division, 
Oct., Nov. 1963. 

Telephone conversation by CollD'lland Historian with Mr. 
Lloyd J. Hel.lmnnn, Deputy Bnse Civil Engineer, Kadena 
AB, 13 Nov. 1963. 

Ltr., Capt. Enmerson D. Price, F-105D Conversion 
Project Officer, 18th TFW, to 180C-T, oc-TE, 67-C, 
12-C, 44-C, CR-SP, MC, MC-M, 18FMS, 18A&E, sub., 
Status of F-105Conversion, 20 Dec. 1961. 

~-
History, o/o, Hq., .3l3th Air Div., Jan. 1962, p. 1. 

History, 18th TFW, l Jan.-30 JW1e 1962, P• 22. 

~., P• _25. 

History, D/0, Hq., 3l3th Air Div., Feb. 1962, PP• 4-5. 

PFMLP-P 16.3, PACAF to AFLC, 14/2359Z March 1962. 

PFOOP 62-1Z37-C, PACAF to 5AF, 18/0003Z March 1962. 

History, D/0, Hq., 313th Air Div., March 1962, P• 1. 

~., PP• 2-3. 

!lll.2.•, Apr. 1962, P• l; History, 18th TFW, l Jan.-30 
June 1962, p. JJ. 

AFODC-OP 88866, PACAF to 5AF, 17/2355Z May 1962. 

PFODC-ORQ 958-62, ·pACAF to 5AF, 15/0316Z ·June 1962. 

PF0DC--ORQ 968-62, PACAF to _TAC, 15/1300Z June 1962. 

PFODC--ORQ 970-62~ PACAF to CINCPAC, 20/1811Z Jtme 1962. 

Histoxy; 18th TFW, l July-31 Dec. 1962, PP• 13, 30. 

History, 18th TFJI, l Jan;-3o_Jtme 1962, PP• 32-33. 

History, D/o, Hq~, 313th Air Div., Apr. 1962, pp. 1-2. 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

8.3 

84 

85 

86 

87 

as 

89 · 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

150 

151 

· 152 

153 

154 

155 

Hist.ory., · 18th TFW, 1 Jan.-30 June 1962, pp. 38-40; History., 
D/O, Hq., 313th Air Div., May 1962, PP• 1-2. 

History., D/0, Hq., 313th Air Div., Mny 1962, pp. 1-2. 

~., June 1962., P• 2. 

PFPTR-S 494, PACAF to 5AF., 2J/0121Z June 1962. 

180CC 1654, 18TFW to PACAF., 26 June 1962. 

PFPI'R-S 524, PACAF to TAC, 04/0202z July 1962, 

History, 18th TFW; 1 July-31 Dec, 19621 PP• 50, 61; 
History, D/0, Hq., 313th Air Div,., July 1962, P• 1. 

PFOOT 320, PACAF to 5AF, 03/0llOZ July 1962. 

PFPTR-S 5 53, PACAF to TAC, ll/.0301Z July 1962. 

~-
5FPTN-T 0309--0, 5AF to 6313ABW, 12/0753Z July 1962. 

180CC 0773, iBTFW to 5AF, 16 July 1962. 

5FPTN-T 0312-G, 5AF to PACAF, 16/0738Z July_l962. 

PFPTR-S 578, PACAF to 4520 .CCRTNGWG, 19/0018Z July 
1962. 

History, 18th TFW, 1 July-31 Dec. 1962, P• 21. 

~ • ., 1 Jan.-30 -~une 1962., PP• 43-44. 

~-, pp. 54, 59-60, 65. 

History, D/0, Hq., 313th Air Div., Aug. 1962, P• 3, 

~., Sept. 1962, P• 3. 

History, 18th TFW, 1 July-31 Dec. 1962, PP• 11-12; 
News Story, 1"l'hunderchiefs. Arrive: S:imler Leads First 
Three," Kadena Falcon, 3 Nov. 1962. 

18th TFW Time Phase Action Plan: Conversion to F-105D 
Aircraft, Annex B: Maintenance, dtd. 5 Nov. 1962, and 
Chnnge No. l, dtd•·· l Dec. 1962. . 

j 

:.. 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 _ 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

155 

155 

156 

157 

158 

155 

159 

160 

161 

162 

16.3 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

Ibid.; Chnn1e No. 7 to 18TFW Time Phase Action Plan, 
n.d. 

ill9.• 
Ltr • ., Hq., 18th TFW to 313th Air Div. (CR), oub.: 
Request for Reclruno. Action, [circa Nov. 196y. 

5F'MME-AEA-62 2767M, 5AF to 18TFW and 8TFW, 03/0036Z 
Dec. 1962. 

18DMMS 32.38, 18TFW to 5AF, 10/00011, 5 Dec. 1962. 

18th TFW Time Phase Actions Plan, :,ub.: Conversion 
to F-105D Aircraft, dtd. 5 Nov. 1962; 5FCCS-141, 5AF 
to .3l3AD, 41.AD, 21/0230Z May 1962. 

PMCA 04-M-03, 6313ABW to PACAF, 04/07301 Dec. 1962. 

PMCA 15-M-03, 6.313ABW to PACAF and 5AF, 15/12001 
Dec. 1962. · 

. PFDAL 149, PACAF to 5AF, 18/0344Z Dec. 1962. 

Ltr., Hq. MOAMA (MONATP) to Hq., 313th. Air Div., 
~ub. s Flying Fish Plan F-105D Aircraft, Zl-March 
1962, with atch: MOAMA DMM Plan 11-1 11Flying Fish," 
dtd. 15 Nov. 1961, ~vised 1 Mnr~h 1962 • 

. MOAMA MONA 62-0496, 5 June 1962. 

PACAF PFOCO 322, 8 June 1962 • . 

5AF 5FOOT-O-T 0515F, 14 June 1962. 

MOAMA MONA_.337, 19 June 1962. 

PFOCO 359, PACA.F to 5AF, 26/0006Z June .1962. 

5FOOT-O-T 0543F, · 5AF to 18TFW and 8TFW, 27/0250Z 
JWle 1962. 

180CC 0720, Hq. , 18th TFW to 5AF, ~ June 1962. 

PFORQ 825, PACAF to 5AF, 28/0llOZ June i962. 

FOOP TA WS 65192, PACAF to 5AF, 04/0ll7Z July 1962. 
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Footnote Document 
No, 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

No. 

169 

170 

171 

171 

172 

PF0RQ 835, PACAF to 5AF; ll/0258Z July 1962. 

18DOC 1303, 18TFW to 5AF, Hov • 1962. 

PFODC-2-1927-62, PACAF to 5AF, 13/0l310Z Dec. 1962. 

~-
Ltr., Hq., 18th TFW to 313th Air Div. (0C-P), sub.: 
F-105 Conventional. Capability, 3 Jo.n. 1963 • 

18DOC 0108, 18TFW to PACAF, 5 Feb. 1963. 

121 173 FP0DC 1~269, PACAF to .5AF, 07 /1902Z Feb• 1963. 

122 174 18DOC 0139, 18TFW to 5AF, l3 Feb~ 196.3 • 

228 

. 123 175 Ltr., Hq., · 18th TFW (18DOC) to .3130C-P, 18DM, 18DMM, 
1.8MM, 12CR, 44CR, 67CR, sub.a Contingency Plnn Deploy
ment Configuration for F-105 Aircraft, 13 Feb. 1963. 

124 176 ASZF0-12-3-49, PACAF to 5AF, 14/2023Z March. 1963 • 

125 177 PFCVC 186, PACAF to 5AF, 23/0508Z March 1963. 

126 178 · 313ADCR 0306, 313th AD to 5th AF {Personal from Mnj. 
Gen. StilllilSn to Maj. Gen. McCorkle), 26/0842Z Mnrch 
196.3. 

l'Z'/ 179 5FCVC 0080, 5AF to· PACAF, 29/0824Z March 1963. 

128 180 Ltr., Col. Robert. L. Delashaw, Comqr. 36th TFW, to 
Col. George Bo Simler, Comdr. 18th TFW, 4 Mnr. 1963. 

129 181 . Ltr., Col. George B. Simler, Comdr. 18th TFW, to Brig. 
Gen. Robert L. Delashaw, Condra 36th TPW, 28 Mar. 1963. 

130 182 PFODC 5-529, PACAF to HQ/CSAF, 02/0026Z Apr. 1963. 

131 ' 182 ~-

132 183 18000 0337, 18TFW to 5AF, 5 Apr. 1963. 

133 184 18000 0416, 18TFW to 5AF 1 25 Apr. 1963. 

134 185 BS-PA 23-A...Ol, 6313ABW to M0AMA, 23/0928Z Jan. 1962. 

186 M0NATA-2-422, M0AY~ to WP/tFB, 2.6/167/Z Jan. 1962. 
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Footnote 
No. 

Document 
No. 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

BS-PA-F-29-A-Ol, 6313ABW to MOAMA, 29/1120Z Jan. 1962. 

MOAMA to MAAMA, 02/2004Z Feb. 1962. 

BS-PA-F 05-B-02, 63l3ABW to MOAMA, 05/1350Z Feb. 1962. 

MAM-ST 008-B, PACAF to 5AF, 06/2041Z Feb. 1962. 

OCNTSE-2 27325, PACAF to 5AF, 10/0825Z Feb. 1962. 

Ltr., Maj• Gen. Robert M. Stillrnan, Comdr. 313th Air 
Div., to 18TFW (CR), eub.: Positive Control of Airborne 
Aircraft, 15 Feb. 1962. 

193 MCSDT 19980, PACAF to 6313ABW, 02/0102Z Mnrch 1962. 

1%. Ltr., Hq. PACAF to 5AF, 8TFW, 18TFW, sub. i Hydraulic 
System Contamination, F-105 Aircraft, 14 Mar. 1962. 

195 MONATA 3059, MOAMA to AFLC, 20/2100Z Mar. 1962. 

196 PFMSS-AS 930, PA~AF to 5AF, 23/2327Z Mar. 1962. 

197 PFODC-ORQ 423-62, PACAF to 5AF, 25/0013Z Mar. · 1962. 

198 MONACA-570, MOAl.JfA to PACAF, '29/2316Z Mar. 1962. 

199 PFMSS-ER 4306, PACAF to MO.AMA, Jl/0052Z Mnr. 1962. 

200 Ltr., . Hq., 18th TFW (MCS) to ·18MCM, sub.: MB-17 
Generators, 3 Apr. 1962. 

201 Ltr. , Hq. , 18th TFW ( 18MCMS) to 18MC, sub. l MBl 7 
Generators, 12 Apr. 1962. 

202 Ltr., Hq., ~ACAF to 5AF, 18TFW, sub.: Interference 
between Access Door FF97 and Refueling Probe, F-105D 
Aircraft, 12 Apr. 1962. 

203 PFMOC 175, PACAF to 5AF, 19/03'29Z Apr. 1962. 

204 DF, 18FMR to iBMCM, 18MCMM, sub.: F-105D Equipnent, 
20 Apr. 1962. 

205 . Lt r., MO~~ to TAC, PACAF, et-!!_., sub.t Tire 
RequirEUents for F-105D Aircraft, 7 May 1962. 

206 Ltr ., Hq., 18th TFW (l.8MCSS) to 1$1CM, 18FMCR, ~ ~• 
sub.: F-105 Requirements, 10 May 1962. · 
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Footnote Docwnent 
No. No. 

2(J7 Ltr., George C. Estridge, MOAMA F-105 Tech. Rep., to 
laTFW, sub., Central Air Data Computer Deficiencies-
F-105D-25HE A/C, ll Dec. 1962. 

208 SANUSE 288038, ·sAAMA to MOAMA, 1.A/233CZ D~c. 1962. 

209 OF, !SIMM to 18DMMC, 18Cl-tM, 18AFM, sub.: F-105D 
Angle of Attack Transmitters~ 15 Dec. 1962. 

210 OF, 18IJ.!M to lSDMMS, 18MMMS, 9.i !!!•, oub. s Installation 
of Safety Pin in canopy Auxiliary Jettison Htl.Ildle, 

211 MONASE-1-5293, MOAMA to SAAMA, 19/21502 Dec. 1962. 

212 DF, 18Il1 to 18DMP, 18DMM, 18DMS, 19 Dec. 1962. 

213 18DMMQ 3413, 18TFW ~ MOAMA, 20/1400Z Dec. 1962. 

214 18DMMWSM 3430, 18TFW to MOAMA, 22/0325Z Dec. 1962. 

215 DF, 18DMMS to 18DM, sub.s Ground Modular Cooling Unit, 
· F-105 Aircraft, 22 Dec. 1962. 

216 OF, 18DMMQ to lSOMM, 18AEM, 18FMB, sub.: F-1050 
Static Converters, 26 Dec. 1962. 

217 DF, 18 FMS t.o 181:M, sub.: Replacement of Part.a, F-105, 
29 Dec. 1962. 

218 MONASE-2-5_211, MOAMA to 18TFW, 31/1723Z Dec. 1962. 

219 MONA-796, MOAMA to 18TFW, 31/UWWZ Dec. 1962~ 

220 PACAF Programmed Action Directive (PAD) No. 60-2 
{Revised), sub.: F-105D ·conversion, 18th Tacti~ 

221 Fighter Wing, 1 Mar. 1961; rAc No. 60-2A {Revised), 
222 24 May 1961; PAC No. 60-2B {Revised), 6 Oct. 1961; 
223 PAD No. 60-20 (Revised), 6 Dec. 1962. . 

224 5FADM-Ol67, 5AF to 313AD, 25/0700Z May 1961~ 

225 AFODC-OP 88866, PACAF to 5AF, 17/2355Z Ma.y 1962. 

226 PFPMo-M 3438, PACAF to 831st _Air Div.~ 31/2354Z May 1962. 

227 . PFDOP 3074, PACAF to -Hq. CSAF, 04/?QJ8Z June 1962. 

228 6J13PC-M 0580, 6)13ABW to 5A.F, 25/14001 June 1962. 
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Footnote Document 
No. No. 

229 MC 01-K-Ol, 63l3ABW to 5AF, 01/0730! Oct. 1962. 

230 . 6313MB 23-1-01, 6313ABW to PACAF, Nov. 1962. 

231 PFMTR-V 2200, PACAF to 6313ABW, 09/0055Z Mov. 1962. 

232 Ltr., M~dy I. Pea.le, President, Republic Aviation 
Corp., to Mnj. Gen. Robert .M. Still.man, Comdr. 313th 
Air Div., sub.1 Report of recent visit to Pacific 
thanter, 6 Dec. 1962. 

Z33 OF, l8JJ,1MQ to 18IMMC., sub.: Rtnder Rigging Fixture, 
· F-105D Aircrnft, 15 Dec. 1962. 

234 OS-12-0418, 4th TACFTRWG to Hq. CSAF, 27/2150Z Dec. 
1962. 

235 18DMMC 3492, i8TFW to PACAF, 28 Dec. 1962. 

2.36 F-105 Equipnent Specie.list Program, n.d • . 
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APPENDIX 1 

KEY FERSOIDIBL OF THE 313TH AIR DIVISION 

1 _ JULY - 31 DECF.MEBR 1962 

HEADQUARTERS, 313TH AIR DIVISION 

POSITION 

Ccrnmander 

Vice-Commp.nde r 

Protocol Officer 

Aide de Camp 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVIcgS 

Major General Robert M. Stillman 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel John H. deRussy 
(1 July - 31 December) 

* Major John E. Eckstein 
(1 July - 23 Ju.ly) 

~ First Lieutenant Marvin Rosengl.ick 
(23 July - Jl December) 

Captain Crawford o. Shockley 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Director of Administrative Services Lieut~ Colonel Robert M. De Bord 
(1 July - .31 December) 

INSPECTOR GErERAL SECTION 

Inspector General 

Director of Security and Law 
Enforcement 

Colonel Dexter L. Hodge 
(l July - 20 N~ember) 

Lieut. Colonel George c. Edwaros 
(20 November - Jl December) -

. . iHHE-
Lieut. Colonel TheodQre J. Newnam 

(1 July - 31 December) 

*Additional duty. Regular duty .assignment: Dependent Schools Officer. 
Major Eckstein was promoted to this rank effective_l5 July 1962. 
iHt . 

Pranot~d to the -rank of oaptain effective 20 September 1962. 

itititAdditional duty~ Regular duty aasipenti Directo~ of Security and 
Law EnfQrc~nt,· 6313th Air Base Wing. Promoted to the rank of lieutenant 
colonel etfective 15 JulT 196i. 
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Position 

Chief 1 Maintenance Inspection Division 

Chief, Suppq and Services Inspection 
Division 

Chief, Personnel Inspection Division 

Chief, _Operations Inspection Division 

JUDGE ADVOCATE SECTIOO 

Staff Judge Advocate 

OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

Information Officer 

Command Historian 

Deputy Infonna.tion Officer 

OIC, Anned Forces Radio and Television 
Service, Okinawa 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT Fffi SAFETY 

Safety Officer 

~ 

Lieut. Colonel Frank A. Downey 
(1 July - .31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel George C. Edwards 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Mnj or Thanas E. Wynne 
(1 July - ll December) 

Vacant 
( 11 December - 31 December) 

Major Frank B. Brown 
(1 July - 31 Oeceni>er) 

Lieut. Colonel William c. Craft 
(1 July - 9 July) 

Lieut. Colonel William H. Yates 
(9 July - -31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Merritt G. Garner · 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Mr. Wayne G. Peterson (Civilian) 
(1 July ·- 31 December) 

Mr. Robert L. Lansche (Civill&1)* 
( 25 November - Jl December) 

. iHf-
Major Henri L. Ta.pie · 

(1 July - 31 Docember) 

Major John w. Brunson 
(1 July - 31 December) 

* -Mr. Lansche was the first inc\lnbent of this position, whicll was established 
effective 25 . November _1962. 

,...Detailed trom the 6313th Air Base Wing. 
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Position 

Ground Safety Officer 

Nuclear Safety Officer 

OFFICE OF THE STAFF SURGEON 

Staff Surgeon 

OFFICE OF THE STAFF CHAPLAIN 

Staff Chaplain 

OFFICE OF mg STAFF CCMPTROLIER 

Staff Canptroller (Accounting and 
Finance Staff Officer) · 

TEIECCMMtnUCATIONS DIRECTffiATE 

Director of Teleconmunications 

OPERATICWS DIRECTOOA'l'E . 

Director of Operations 

. ~ 

* Mr. Jack B. Stephens (Civilian) 
(1 July ~ 31 December) 

Captain Bruce E. Graham 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Paul V. Davis➔* 
( 1 July - 31 December) 

*it-1(
Major Norman c. Folkers 

(1 July - 4 September) 

Lieut. Colonel Kenneth G. Parks~ 
(4 September - .31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Nonnan W. Todd 
( 1 July ~ 31 December). 

. iHf-ff 
Colonel James L. Caselli 

(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Wallace R. Jorclan 
(1 July - 31 Decemb~r) 

* -Additional duty. Regular duty a.ssigmient: Ground Safety Officer, 6313th 
Air Base Wing. 

ff Additional: duty. Regular duty assignment: Canmander, 6332d USAF Dispensary, 
and Director, Base Medical Service, Kadena Air Base. 
ffit . 

Additional duty. Regular duty assigr,nent: _Base Chaplain, Kadena Air Base. 

· ~ Additional duty. Regular duty assigl'ID8nt: Oamnander, 1962d Camnuni
ce.tions Group. 
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Positi,2E. 

Assistant Director of Operations 

Chief, Plans, Programs, and 
Requireimnts Division 

Chief, Plans Branch 

Chief,· Programs and Requirements 
Branch 

Chief, Logistics Branch 

Chief, Operations and Training 
Division · 

Chief, Current Operations Branch 

Chief, 313th Air Division Air 
Operations Center · 

* Lieut. Colonel Charles V. Garino 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Robert J. Morris · 
(1 July - 2 October) 

Lieut. Colonel Richard So Griffith 
(2 October - 31 December) 

~ 
Major Ra.y A. Ragsdill 

(1 July - 19 October) 

Major Gerald D. Fitzgerald 
(19 October - 31 December) 

Major Gerald D. Fitzgerald 
(1 July- - 19 October) 

Maj or Colin J. Walker 
(19 October - .31 December) 

Major Robert J. Morris 
(2 October - _31 December) 

Lieut. Colone 1 Charles V. Garino ~ 
(1 July - 31 Deceni>er) 

Major Raymond , A. Williams 
(1 July - 1 August) 

. ~ 

Major William· o. Lighty _ 
(1 August - 31 December) 

Major John H. Bowers _ 
(1 July~ 31 December) 

* Additional duty. _ Regular duty assignment: Chief, Operations arid Train-
ing Di vision. 

ffPromoted to the rank of major effective 15 July i962. 
~ . . 

Returned from exteD1ed temporary duty on 7 August 1962. 
iHHHC- . 

Left on exten:led temporary duty on 14 August 1962. Returned on 30 
October 1962. 

;. 
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Position 

Passlve Defense Officer 

Chief, Special Operations Activities 

Chief', Electronics Branch 

Chief, Intelligence Division 

Chief, Operations Intellieence 
Branch · 

Chief, Manpower and Organization 
Divieion 

Manpcwer ~agement Officer 

~ 

Captain Donald D. Bendell* 
(1 July - 31 Decembe·r) 

Lieut. Colonel L.~wrence P. Smith 
(1 July - 20 July) 

Ll.eut. Colonel Erick o. Linden 
(20 July - 31 December) 

Captain Neal c. Brighnm 
(1 July - 31 December) 

. . ff 
Lieut. Colonel Russell Powell 

(1 July - ll July) 

. ➔~ 
Lieut. Colonel R. C. Miller 

· (ll July - 21 August) 

Lieut. Colonel Russell Powell 
(21 August - 31 December) 

Captain Johnny W. Shanks 
(1 July - 17 July) 

Vacant 
(17 July - 28 September) 

Captain Clark E. Williams 
(28 September - 31 December) 

Colonel Bernard A. Minnehan 
(1 July - 24 July) 

Lieut. Colonel David W. Thanpson 
(24 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel _David w. Thanps.on 
(1 July - 24 July) 

Major Robert E. Seekins 
(24 July - 31 December) 

*Additional duty. Regular duty assignment: Assistant Chief, 313th Air 
Division Operations Center. 
ff . 

Lieut. Colonel P<Mell was on extended temporary duty fr<:1n 11 July to 21 
August 1962. D~,ing his absence Lieut. Colonel Miller, rran Headquarters, . 
Fifth Air Force, acted as the Chief, Intelligence Divbion. 

'Hit 
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Position 

Organization and Management 
Engineering Officer 

MA'IERIEL DIRECTORA'IE 

Director of Materiel 

Chief, Supply and Services 
Division 

Chief, Inter-.Service Supply and 
Services Branch 

Chief, Supply and Seaweed Branch 

PACAF Regional Fire Protection 
Specialist ( Okinawa-Korea) 

Air Force Representative, Sub-Area 
Petroleum. Office, Ryukyus, and 
POL · or fie er 

Chief, Maintenance Divi-sion 

Chief, Annament Division 

Air Foref:t Representative . with the 
Ryukyus Exchange System 

Major Robert Jones 
(1 July - 25 Jµly) 

Vacant 
(25 July - 2 August) 

Captain Roland F. Crim 
(2 August - 31 December) 

Colonel Georges. Roberts 
(1 July - 31 December) 

· Lieut. Colonel Francis Sikorski 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Vacant 
(1 July - 21 July} 

CWO (W-3) Bryan R. Howerton 
(21 July - 31 December) 

Major Edward H. Freedman 
(1 July - 31 December) 

. . * 
Mr.. Victor B. Robinson, Jr. ( Civilian) 

(1 .July - 6 November) 

Captain Isaac E. Alexander 
(1 July - 19 November) 

Captain Alvin G. Crawford 
(19 November .. .31 December) 

Major Evan L. Stoll 
{l July - Jl December) 

Maj or Edward Newman 
· (1 July - · 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Robert A. Maddocks 
(1 July - 31· December) 

*Office transferred to Headqua.rters, · Fifth Air Force on 6 November 1962. ;. 
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Position 

Chief, Transportation Division 

Air Traffic Coordinating Officer 

OFFICE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Civil Engineering Officer 

Assistant Civil Engineering Officer 

· Civil Engineering Liaison Officer 
for Air Force Operational Facilities 

. OFFICE OF PROCUREMENT 

Procurement Officer 

Deputy Procurement Officer 

Deputy Procurement Officer 

PERSONNEL DIRECTCRAT.8 

Director of -Personnel 

Assistant Director of Personnel 

Inter-Service Affairs Officer 

Major Joseph A. West, Jr_. 
( 1 July - 31 December) 

Captain Louise N. ·Miller 
(1 July - Ji December) 

* Lieut. Colonel Theo J. Sowerby 
( 1 July - 31 December) 

Mr. Uoyd H. Hellmann ( Civilian) 
(1 July ~ 31 Decemher) 

Lieut. Colonel Joseph E. Mills 
(1 July~ 31 December) 

Major~ J. Corp 
(1 July - 31 December) 

1st Lieutenant Alexander H. Newlands 
(1 July - 31 December) 

CWO (W-2) Willie M. Johnson 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Robert H. Workman 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Bruce B. ·Bright 
(1 July - 25 October) 

Lieut. Colonel Robert J. Thornton 
. (25 October - 31 December) 

~aj or John E. Eckstein ff 

(1· July - 2l September) 

Vacant 
(21 September - 31 December) 

* Additional. duty. Regular duty assignment: 6313th Air Base Wing Direct.or 
or Engineering. 

-tHtpnmoted to the _rank of major effective 15 July 1962. 

\ 
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Position 

Civilian Personnel Officer Mr. Louis W. Conroy, Jr. (Civilian) 
(1 July - 31 December) 

OOI DISTRICT OFFICE #43 a 6001ST SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS GROUP ( IG) PACAF 

CannUlllder, OSI District Office #43 Lieut. Colonel J llllle s T. Emot t 
(1 July - 31 December) 

DETACHMENI' NO. 2 z 1045TH OPERATIONAL EVALUATION AND TRAINING GROUP 

Detachment No. 2 Coonnander Captain Basil V. Bazzell (Acting) 
(1 July - 12 July) 

Colonel Alpheus W. Blizzard 
(12 July - 31 December) 

KADENA AIR BASE SUOORDINATE UNIT COMMANDERS 

Position 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing Commander 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing Deputy 
Commander 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing Executive 
Officer 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing Director 
of Operations 

18th Tactical Fighter Wing Director 
of Materiel 

12th Tactical Fighter Squadron 
Commarxier 

44th Tactical Fighter Squadron 
Canmnnder 

Colonel George B. Simler 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Jones E. Bolt 
(2.8 December - 31 December) 

Major Thanas B. Huddleston, Jr. 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Jones E. Bolt 
.(1 July - 28 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Floyd White 
(28 December - 31 December) 

C9lonel ·John w. Carpenter 
(1 July - .31 Dt1cember) 

Lieut. Colonel Floyd White 
(1 July - 28 December) 

Lieut. Colonel John c. Neill 
(28 December ..;. .31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Toivo L. Akkola 
(1 July - 31 December) 

;.. 
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Position 

67th Tnctical Fighter Squadron 
Coounander 

15th Tactical Reconnaissance 
Squadron, Photo, Jet, Commnnder · 

18th Field Maintenance Squadron 
Canmnnder 

18th Armament and Electronics 
Maintenance Squadron Com!rulnder 

6018th Organizational Maintenance* 
Squadron (Provisional) Canmander 

18th Organizational Maintenance* 
Squadron Commarrler 

658t_h Tactical Hospital Canmander 

498th Tactical Missile Group (PACAF) 
Commander 

498th Tactical Missile Group (PACAF) 
Deputy Canmander 

498th Tactical ¥J.ssile Group (PACAF) 
Executive Officer 

498th -Missile Maintenance Squadron 
(PACAF) Camnander 

873d Tactical Missile Squadron. (PAC.AF) 
Commander 

6313th Air Base Wing Ca:nmander 

Lieut. Colonel Grady Mortis 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Russell F. Crutchlow 
(1 July - 12 August) 

Major Alexander P. Butterfield 
(12 August - 31 December) 

Lieuto Colon~l Billy B. Wilson 
(1 July - 31 December) · 

Lieut. Colonel George Wetzler, Jr. 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Wilfred N. Joyal 
(1 July - 8 September) 

Major Wilfred N. Joyal 
(8 September - 31 December) 

Captain William H. Greendyke 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Warren E. Vinzant 
(1 July - 31 December) 

., 

Lieut. Colonel Malcolm A. McNnll 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Norman C. Bausch-JHf-
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Kenneth C. E,, Titmus 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut• Colonel Harold K. Boutwell 
(1 July - 31 ·December) 

Colonel Charles H. Pierce · 
(1 July - 31 December) 

*The 6()18th Organizational Maintenance Squadron was discontinued effective 
8 September 1962, and in its place was constituted and activated the 18th 
Organizational. Maintenance ~quadron, per PACAF Special Order G-76, dtd. 15 
Aug. 1962. . _ 
8 Additional duty. Regular duty assignments 498th Tactical Missile ·Group 
(PACAF) Staff Administrative Officer. 
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Position 

6313th Air Base Wing Deputy Commander 

6313th Air Base Wing Executive Officer 

6313th Air Base Wing Director of 
Operations . 

6313th Air Base Wing Director of 
Materiel 

6313th Air Base Wing Director of 
Personnel 

6313th Materiel Squadron Commander 

6313th Air Base Wing Deputy for . 
Engineering 1 

6313th Air Base Wing Director of 
Engineering 

6313th Air Base Wing Deputy for 
Services 

6313th Air Base. Wing Director of 
Services 

6313th Air Base Wing Director of 
Security and Law Enforcement 

6313th Civil Engineering Squadron 
Coomander 

~ 

Colonel Arthur G. Durbeck 
(1 July - 31 December) 

* Ll.eut. Colonel Raymond s. Bo.mes 
( 1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Thomas J. Williams 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Max A. •Pinkerton 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Walter C. Kurowski 
(1 July ,- 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel James L. Edmonds 
(1 cTuly - 12 July) 

Lieut. Colonel Donald R. Nimmo 
(12 July - 31 December) 

Lieut .• Colonel Theo J. Sowerby~ 
(1 July - V November) 

~ Lieut. Colonel Theo J. Sowerby 
(27 November - 31 December) 

Ll.eut. Colonel James L. Edmonds ff* 

- ( 1 July - 'Z7 November} 

· Lieut. Colonel James L. Edmonds~ 
(27 November - 31 December) 

Lieut. · colonel Theodore J. Newnam 
(1 July_ - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Douglas c. Oldershaw 
(1 July - 31 Dec~er) 

* . . Additional duty. Regular duty assignment: Chief ·or Administrative 
Services, 6313th Air Base Wing. 

ff-The duty title or Lieut. Colonel T})eo J. Sowerby was changed from Deputy 
for Engineering to Director ot Engineering etfectiv~ Zl November, per 6313th 
Air Baee Wing Special Order P-378, dtd. 'Zl Nov. 1962. · -

_ffii-'ftle duty title of Lieut. Colonel James L., Edmonds was changed from Deputy 
tor Services to Dirocto·r of Services effective Z7 November 1962, per 6313th 
Air Base Wing Special Order P-.378, dtd. Z7 November 1962. 
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Position 

6313th Air Police Squadron Canmander 

6313th Support Squadron Caron.and.er 

6332d USAF Dispensary Canmander 

Det_achment 4, 1st Medical Services 
Wing Commander 

15th Physiological Training Flight 
Commander 

7th Tactical Depot Squadron Canmander 

7th Tactical Depot Squadron Deputy 
commander 

1962d Canmunic~tions Group (AFCS) 
Commander 

. * 6922d Radio Group, Mobile (USAFSS) 
Cormnander 

6922d Security Wing (USAlt"SS) Commander* 

Lieut. Colonel Donald R. Nimmo 
(1 July - 11 July) 

Major Charles N. Dungan 
(11 July - 31 December) 

Major Knox B. McKee, Jr. 
(1 July - 15 October) 

Captain Garland G. Griffith 
(15 October - 1 November) 

Lieut. Colonel Donalds. ·Irwin 
(1 November - 31 December) 

Colonel Paul V. Davis 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Captain Richard B. Crabb 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Maj or George · S •· Johnson 
(l July - 21 August) 

Captain Joseph c. Devincentis 
(21 August - 4 October) 

Captain Frederick F. Th:inm 
(4 October - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Anthony H. Richard, Jr. 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Ernest s. McDonald 
(1 July - Jl Dec~ber) 

Colonel James L. Caselli 
( 1 ·· July ·- · 31 December) 

Colonel Robert T. Engle 
(1 July - 1 September) 

Colonel Robert T. Engle 
(1 Septe~er - 31 December) 

*The 6922d Radio Group Mobile was redesignated the 6922d Security Wing 
effective 1 September 1962., per USAFSS Special Order GB-10, dtd. 14 Aug. 
1962. 
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Position 

6927th Radio Squudron Mobile (USAFSS) 
Commnrrler 

1505th Support Squadron (Transport) -
Canmander 

Detachment 8, 1st Weather Wing 
Connnander 

11th Air Postal Squadron Canmander 

Lieut • Colonel Edward E • Grant 
. (1 July - 20 July) 

Major Robert G. Sandstrom 
(20 J~ - Jl D~cember) 

Lieut. Colonel George E. Bye 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Henry Baldi 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Clifford L. Martin 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Detachment 1, 2876th Ground Electronics* Captain Marvin D. Meadows 
Engineering Installation Agency (1 July - 1 November) 
(GEEIA) Squadron Coomander 

Detachment 2, 2875th Grourrl Electronics* Captain Marvin D. Handows 
Engineering Installation Agency (1 November - 31 December) 
(GmIA) Squadron Commander 

f 

NAHA AIR BASE SUBCRDINATE UNIT COMMANDERS 

Position 

· 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 
Canmander · 

5l"st Fight.er Interceptor Wing Deputy 
Connnander for Operations 

51st Fighter _Interceptor Wing Deputy 
Commander for Materiel 

51st Fighter -Interceptor Wing 
Administrative Staff Officer 

Colonel William W. lngenhutt 
(1 July - 3 July) 

Colon al Dale S. Sweat~ 
(3 July - 24 July) 

Colonel Lester c. Hess 
(24 July - 31 December) 

Colonel Dales. Sweat 
(1 July - 31 December) . 

Colonel Ralph s. Fuhnneister, Jr. 
( 1 July - 31 December) 

Major Robert c. Allphin 
(1 July - 31 Decembei:) 

*Detachment l, 2876th GEEIA Squadron was redesignated Detachment 2, 2875th 
~IA Squadron e1'fective l November 1962. 

ff-Colonel · Sweat acted as CQlUDMder of the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing !ran 
3 ·to .24 July -1962 without fonnal ordors reassigning him fran hia regular 
position as Deputy Carunander tor O~ratio,ne. 

;.. 
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Position 

Chief, Canbat Operations Division, 
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing 

16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Commander 

51st Field Maintenance Squadron 
Ccmmander 

51st Armament and Electronics 
Maintenance Squadron c·anmander 

6051st Organizational Maintenance*· 
Squadron (Provisional) Canmander 

. * 51st Organization Maintenance Squadron 
Commander 

623d Aircraft Control and Warning 
Squndrori Corranande r 

6351st USAF Dispens·ary Commander 

51st. Air Base Group Commander 

Special Assistant to the 51st Air 
Base Group Canma.nder · 

51st Ai~ Base Group Executive ·officer 

Lieut. Colonel Cecil V. Steed 
(1 Jul.y - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Craig H. Fairburn 
(l July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Frank w. Allen 
( 1 July - ·31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Jesse W. Simpson 
(1 July - 26 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Ernest D. McDonald 
(26 December - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Robert w. Heggenberger 
(1 July - 8 September) 

Lieut. Colonel Robert W. Heggenberger 
(8 September - 31 December) . 

Lieut. Colonel Edward A. Sanders 
(1 July - 6 August) 

Lieut. Colonel Roland L. Wolfe 
(6 August - 31 December) 

¾HtLieut. Colonel Robert H. Epler 
(1 July - 1.3 December) 

-¾* 
Captain William H. Greendyke ( Acting) 

(13 December - 31 December) 

Colonel Edwin R. Bane 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Jesse W. Simpson 
( 26 DeceJJ1ber - .31 December) 

Lieut• Colonel Robert E. Woody 
(1 July - .31 December) 

*The 6o5lst Organizational Maintenance Squadron (Provisional) was discon
tinued effective 8 September 1962, and in ~ts place was organized the 51st 
Organizational Maintenance Squadron, per PACAF Special Order G-76, dtd. 15 
Aug_. 1962. . 

ifif-Additional. duty as Director, Base Medical Service, Naha Air Base. 
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Position 

51st Air Bnse Group Director of 
Personnel · 

51st Air Base Group Director of 
Security and Law Enforcement 

51st Support Squadron Caranander 

51st Materiel Squ~ron Canmnnder 

51st Civil Engineering Squadron 
Canmander 

6051st Air Police Squndron 
(Provisional.) CODIIlc.'\llder 

Detachment 5, 1st Medical Services 
Wing Commander 

Detachment 1, 315th Air Division 
Camnnnder 

21st Troop · Carrier Squadron, 
Mediwn, Canmander 

817th Troop Cnrrier Squadron, 
Medi\111, Coomander 

345th Troop Carrier Squadron, 
Medium, Camnander 

2152d Camnunications Squadron 
Camwider 

~ 

Lieut. Colonel Robert J. Thornton 
(1 July - 19 October) 

Lieut. Colonel Hnrris L. Jenson 
(19 October - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel John A. Webster 
(1 July -- 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Go.met D. Poge 
(1 July - 9 December) 

Lieut. Colonel James V. Merritt 
( 9 December - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel Som L. Almon 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Captain Dnllns H. Pope 
(1 July - 3 August) 

Major Paul Heo.th 
(3· August - 31 December) 

* Lieut. Colonel John A. Webster 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Captain John R. Rogers 
(1 July - .31 December) 

Colonel ·Jack L. Crawford, Jr. 
(1 July - Jl ·December) 

Lieut. Colonel Ned M. Letts 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lieut. Colonel George F. ~n 
(1 July - 31 December) · 

Lieut. Colonel Richard D. Cote 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Maj or John C • Morton 
(1 July' - 31 Deceni>er) 

*Additional duty. Regular duty aasigment: Director of Security- and 
~w Entorcement, 51st Air Base Group. 
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Position 

3.3d Air Rescue Squadron Canmander 

Detachment 14, 1st Weather Wing 
Commander 

Detachment 3, 313th Air Division 
Cannander 

Detachment 1 1 5th Communications 
Squadron., Division, Comnander 

Detachment 1, · 7th Aerial Port 
Squadron Camne.nder 

Detachment 2, 11th Air Postal · 
Squadron Camnander 

ti!!! 

Lieut. Colonel Ernest M. Magee 
(1 July - 8 November) 

Lieut. Colonel Robert P. Ash 
(8 November - 31 December) 

Major Horace w. Meredith 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Captain William B. Etheridge 
(1 July - 11 September) 

Captain ~ond R. Mendonsa 
(ll September - 31 December) 

Captain John L. Gordon 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Oscar w. Yetez 
(l July - 31 December) 

. Captain Ralph H. Middlebrook* 
(1 July - 31 December) · 

KAIENA AIR BA$ SUB0RDINA1E UNIT CO1MANIERS {ADDENDA) 

Position 

Detachment l; Headquarters PACAF 
(Stnndardizationf.Evaluation Team) 
Commander 

Detachment l, Headquarters PACAF 
(Standardization/E'f'aluation Tean) 
Deputy Camnamer 

Detachment 21 315th Air Division 
. (Canbat Cargo) Camnander 

~ 

Colonel Joel D. Thonal.dson 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Lie·ut. Colonel Milton E. Nelson 
(1 July - 31 December) 

Major Richan! N. Kosman 
(1 July - 31 December) 

*Pranoted to the rank of captain effective 1 October 1962. 
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CONTRACTS. ~'l' BY . THE 313TH AIR DIVISION 

OFFICE OF PROC_UREMENT 

1 JULY - 31 DECEMBER 1962 

July: Thirty-five numbered contracts totalling $592,226.00 and 98 
unnumbered contracts totalling $37 .,012.00 were awarded to local 
contractors and businesses for the procurement of supplies, ser
vices, and construction for Air Force activities in the Ryukyus. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-2032 for $68,500.00 was awarded to DeMauro 
Construction Co. for ·the repair of hardstands at Kadena Air Base. 

(b) Contract AF 62(321)-2035 for $105,191.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc. ,·,.,r or the replacement or furnaces at, Naha Air Base. 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-2036 for $15,782.00 was awarded to Yokatsu 
Kensetsu for the rehabilitation of Warehouse 243 at Kadena Air 
Base. · 

{d) Contract AF 62(.321)-2041 for $21,071.00 was awarded to Yokatsu 
Kensetsu for the repair of roofs at Kadena Air Base. 

(e) Contract AF 62(.321)-2043 for $20,500.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., for the repair of air conditioners at Naha Air Base. 

(f) Contra.ct AF 62(321)-2044 for $16,800.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., for the repair and installation of an electrical emergency 
power plant at Ka.dena Air Base • 

(g) Contract- AF 62(.321)-2045 for $14,888.00 was awarded to Ueki . 
Paint Co. for painting ·or pennanent type officers• BOQ1 s at· 
Kadena Air Base. · 

(h) . Contract AF 62(321)-2048 for $13,913.00 was awarded to Blackledge, 
Inc., for an addition to Motor Pool Building 242 at Kadena Air 
Base. 

(i) Contract AF 62(321)-2050 for $20,500.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., · for the replacement and repair of air conditioners at · 
Naba Air Base. 

(j) C~ntract AF 6~(.32.l.)~2062 tor $24,900.00 was awarded to Tokai 
Electrical Installation Co. for the construction and repair of 
POL operations and ~st ration buildings at Naha Air Base • 

. (k) Oontx-act AF 62(.321)-2063 for _$15.,000.00 was awarded to Maeda 
GUIid for the replacement and repair of three quonsets at Kadena 
Air Base. · 
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July: (1) Contract AF 62(321)-2066 for $17,407.00 was awarded to Kanahiea 
Kensetsu for grass cutting at Kadena Air Base. 

(m) Contract AF- 62(321)-2067 for $1,110.00 was awarded to Barclay 
and Co. for inspection and repair of Thenno-fax machines at 
Kadena and Naha Air bases. 

(n) Contract AF 62(321)-2068 for a maximum of $1,000.00 was awarded 
to Islam Builders Supply Co., Inc., .for the delive17 of hard-
ware supplies for Kadena Air Base. 

{o) Contract AF 62(321)-2069, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
of no fixed doll.ar anount, was awarded to Turco Products, Inc., 
for the delivery_ of chemicals to Kadena Air Base. 

(p) Contract AF 62(321)-2070, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
of no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to the Ryukyu Cent ra1. 
Exchange for the delivery of general merchandise to Kadena Air 
Base. 

{q) Contract AF 62(321)-2071, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
of no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Koga.do Stamp Shop for 
the delivery of rubber stamps to Naha Air Base. 

(r) Contract AF 62(321)-2072, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
of no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Kogado Stemp Shop for 
the delivery of rubber ·stamps to _Kadena _Air Base. 

(s) Contract AF 62(321)-2073, a bianket purchase agreement contrace 
ot no fixed dollar amount, was awarded· to Showa Electric Co. for 
the deliveey of electrical supplies to Kadena ·Air Base. 

. (t) Contract AF 62(321)-2074, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
ot no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to MatsU7ama Shokai !or . 
the delivery of plumbing supplies to Kadena Air Base. 

{u} Contract AF 62(321)-2075, a blanket purchase agreement contract 
of no fixed dollar SIJlOunt, was awarded to Yamashiro Shokai tor 
the deli'Yery of miscellaneouS" supplies to Kadena Air Base • 

(v) . Contract !,.F 62(321)-2076, ·a blanket purcbase agreement contract 
ot no fixed dollar mount, was awarded to Horikava Ha~ware tor 
the delivery of hardware supplies to Kadena Air Base. 

{w) Contract AF 62(321)-2077, a bianket purchase agreement contractt 
of no fixed dolla~ amount, was awarded to Furugen Brothers for 
the delivery of building supplies to !Cadena Air Base. 

(x) Contra.ct AF 62(321)-2078, tor 124,5~2.00, was awarded to Furugen 
Brothers tor the_. ~elivery of asphalt to Kadena ~r _Base. .:. 
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~~ 

•~l July: (y) Contract AF 62(321)-2080 for $3,000.00 was awarded to Isao 
Oshiro Co. tor grass cutting at Kadena Air Base. 

( z) Contract AF 62(321)-2081 tor $4,680.00 was awarded to Kinjo 
Shokai for the delivery of cement to Kadena Air Base. 

(aa) Contract AF 64(321)-2082 tor $9,098.00 was awarded to Nakayama 
Enterprise tor the delivery of cement and sand to Kadena Air 

( Bas~. 

(bb) Contract AF 62(321)-2083 for $17,900.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., for the construction or a squadron. operations building ,. at Kadena Air Base. 

(cc) Contract AF ·62(321)-2084 for $5,014.00 was awarded to Sochin 
..,_-rf,. 

Kayo tor the delivery or gravel aggregate to Kadena Air Base • 

(dd) Contract AF 62(321)-2085 for $28,626.00 was awarded to Yokatsu 
·&,, Kensetsu for custodial semces tor Kadena Air Base. 

(ee) Contract AF 62(321)-2089 for $672.00 was awarded to Mr. Mutohiko 
Tanaka tor piano tuning at· Kadena and Naha Air Bases. 

(tf) Contract AF 62(321)-2090 for $9,986.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., for the replaceme!lt and repair of air conditioners at 
Naha Air Base. 

. (gg) Contract AF ·62(32l.)-209l for $6,492.00 was ·awarded to Shinlroi 
Kensetsu tor the installation of radar reflectors at Kadena 
Air Base. 

(hh) Contract AF 62(321)-2093 for $1,650.00 was awarded to Tokai 
$'- ~ ... Electrical. Instillation Co. tor maintenance of the AFRTS radio I 

,.; tranamithr tower in the Machinato Service Area, the AFRTS 
television tower, and the AFRTS transmitter antenna in the 
Plaza Areas 

Fifteen nl.lllbered contracts were closed during the month of July' 1962. 

'Ibree salvage contracts totalling $28,934.40 were awarded during the 
month ot July 1962. 

A total or $4,434.00 was expended for ]36- cash purchases b;y the 
Imprest Fund Officer during the month of July 1962. 

Augusta Eight numbered contracts totalling $169,251.00 and 87 unn\lllbered 
contracts totalling $34,181.00 were awaroed to local contractors 

r·• and businesses tor the procurement ot supplies, services, and 
, construction tor Air Force ac~vities in the ~. 
l 

-~ 
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August: (a) Contract AF 62(321)-2088 . for $117,000.00 ~~ awarded to 
DeMauro Cons·truction Co. for the repair and construction 
of a transient apron at Kadena Airfield. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Contract AF 62(321)-a:>92 for $22,500.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc., for the installation of underground cable at Kadena Air 
Base. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2094 for $3,700.00 was awarded to Yukichi 
Tanari Co. for grass cutting at Kade·na Air Base. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2095, a requirement type contract of no 
fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Konan Industrial Shop for 
the repair of lawn mowers for Kadena and Naha Air Bases. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2096 -for $15,768.00 was awarded to Westpac, 
Inc.; for construction and installation of 40 ramp floodlights 
at Kadena Airfield. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2097 for $4,914.00 was awarded to Turco · 
Products, Inc., for the delivery of c·arboblast and paint 
remover to Naha Air Base. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321).:.21.00 for $101 525.00 ·was awarded to Nankai 
Doboku for repair of the 6332d USAF Dispensary at Kadena Air 
Base. · 

(h) Contract AF- 62(321)-2099 for $10,612.00 was· awarded to Daniel 
Buck Co. for custodial servfoes for Naha Air Base. 

Nine nmbered contracts were closed during the month of Augu.$t 1962. 

No salvage contracts were awaroed during the month of August 1962. 

A total ot $5,419.00 was expended for 178 cash purchases by the 
Imprest Fund Officer during the month of August 1962. 

89pte.ut>era Six nl.lDbered contracts totalling $138,143.00 and _er, unnunbered 
contracts totalling $41,7.35.00 were awarded to .._local contractors 
and businesses for the procurement of supplies, services, and 

. construction tor Air For_ce activities in the Rywcyus. 

(a) Contract AF 62(321)-2086 for $1,048.00 was awarded to 
D. F. Fisher and Sons tor the construction of an antenna 
support tor the single sic\e band (SSB) radio in the 313th 
Air Divi-sion Operations Center at Kadena Air Base. 
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September: (b) Contract AF 62(321)-2087 for $ll2,450.oo was awarded to 
DeMauro Construction Co. for the repair of the operations 

Octobers 

apron at Kadena Air Base. · 

(c) Contract AF 62(321)-2101 for &l,300.00 was a.warded to 
Yamashiro Shokai for supplying glass to Kadena Air Base. 

(d) Contract AF 62(321)-2102 for $1,185.00 wa.s·awarded to 
Westpac, Inc., for electrical rewiring of Building T-1515 
at Kadena Air Base. 

(e) Contract AF 62(321)-2103 for $6,160.00 was a.warded to 
Westpac, Inc., for air conditioning of Building T-751 at 
Kadena Air Base. , 

(f) Contract AF 62(321)-2104 for $16,0CX>.OO was awarded to 
Westpac, Inc., for modification and installation or various 
fixtures in the meat cutting roan of the commissary at 
Kadena. Air Base. 

Six numbered contracts were cloaed during the month of September 
1962. 

-
No salvage contracts were a.warded during the month of September 
1962 • . 

A total or $6,270.00 was expended for 210 ca.sh purchases by the 
Imprest Fum Ofric~r during the month or September 1962. 

Sixteen numbered contracts totalling $39,922.00 and Erl unnunbered 
contracts totalling $3 .5 ,.399 .oo W81') awarded to local contractors 
an:i businesses for the procurement of supplies, services, and 
const~ction for Air Force actirtties in the Ryukyus. 

· (a) \ Contract AF 62(321)-2098, a blanket purchase agreement type 
contract of' no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to the 
~ Central Exchange for general merchandise for Ksdena 
Air Base. 

(b) Contract AF 62(321)-2105, a blanket purchas~ agreement type 
contract ot . no fixed dollar amount, was a.warded to Island 
Builders Supply Co., Inc., for the delivery or building 
and hardware supplies tor Kadena. Air Base. 

( c) Contract AF 62(321)~2106, a blanket purchase agreement type 
contract ·or no fixed dollar amount, was_ a.warded to Turco 
Products, Inc., for the delivery o! Oarboblast and paint 
remover tor Kadena Air Base• 

I 

I 
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October: (d) Contract AF 62(.321)-2ll2, a blanket purchase agreement type 
contract of no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Horikawa 
Hardware Co. for the delivery of building and hardware 
supplies to Kadena Air Base. 

(e) Contract AF 62(321)-2113, a blanket purchase agreement ty-pe 
contract of no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Furugen 
Brothers Co., Ltd., for the delivery of building and hard
ware supplies for Kadena Air Base. 

(f) Contract AF 62(321)-2115 for $7,238.00 was awarded to Island 
Builders Supply Co., Inc., for maintenance of the sprinkler 
system at Kadena Air Base. 

(g) Contract AF 62(321)-2116 for $3,745.00 was awarded to Turco 
Products, Inc.; for the delivery of Turco cleaner and canpound 
to Naha Air Base. 

(h) Contract AF 62(32l)-2ll? for $14,000.00 was awarded to 
Ryukyu Asphalt Co. for hot mix asphalt for Kadena Air Base. 

(i) Contract AF 62(321)-2118 for $8,376.00 was awarded to Tokai 
Electrical Installation Co. for repair of electrical caole 
at Kadena Air Base~ 

(j) Contract AF 62(321)~2119 for $2,438~00 was awarded to Yokatsu 
Kensetsu for custodial services at the 6332d USAF Dispensar;r 
at Kndena Air Base. 

(k) Contract AF 62(321)-2120 for $4,125.00 waa a.warded to 
DeMauro Construction Co. for ready mix concrete for Naha 
Air Base. 

·Nine numbered contracts were · closed during the month o! ·october 
1962. . 

No salvage contracts were awarded ·during the month of October 1962. 

A total of .14,167 •. 00 was expended for 102 ca.sh purchaees by the 
Imprest Fund Officer .during the month ot October 1962. 

Novembers Two numbered contracts totalling $5,600.00 and 83 unnllllbered 
contracts totalling $26,501.00 were awarded to local contractors 
and businesses tor the procurement of supplies, services, and 
construction for Air Fo~ce activities in the R;yu.kyus. 

(a) Contract >$ 62(321)-2121, a blanket purchase agreement type 
contract ot no fixed dollar amount, was awarded to Okinawa 
Oxygen Co. for dry ice for Naha Air Base. 
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November: (b) Contract AF 62(.321)-2122 for $5,600.00 was awarde'd to 
DeMauro Construction Co. for the repair of a vehicle · 
parking lot at Naha Air Base• 

Six nunbered contracts were closed during the month of November 
1962. 

No s_alvage contracts were awarded during the month of November 
1962. 

A total of $4,114.00 was expended for 100 cash purchases by the 
Imprest Fwli Officer during the month of November 1962. 

Decenber: Eight mlllbered contracts totalling $72,938.00 and 70 unnumbered 
contracts _totalling $25,925.00 were awarded to local contractors 
and businesses for the procure~nt of supplies, services, and 
construction for Air Force activities in the Ryukyus. 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Contract AF 62(321)-2123 for $8,921.00 was awarded to 
Blackledge, Inc., for _restriping the runwq and taxiways 
at Ne.ha Air Base. 

Contract Af. ,92(m.)-2124 for $3,870.00 was awarded to 
' ,, 

Westpac, Inc., for ;tnstallation of a hydro-lift at Naha 
Air Base. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2125 for $8 ,4 ?i. 00 was awarded to 
Kokuba. Gumi for construction of weather detachment facilities 
at Naha Air Base. 

Contract AF. 62(321)-2126 for $15,457.00 was awarded to 
Kokuba GWli for repair of the ground power equipnent (GPE) 
parking lot at Naha Air Base. 

Contract AF 62(321)-2127 for $22,963.00 was awaroed _to 
Blackledge, Inc ·., for construction of a general aircraft -
shop at Naha Air Base. 

(t) Contraot AF 62(321)-2128 for $6,722.00 was awarded to le -
Kensetsu tor deliver:, of beach sand to Kadena Air Base. 

(g) - Contract AF 62(321)-2129 for $4,784.00 was awarded to Turco 
P~uots, Inc., tor the deliver, of metal cleaner canpotmd 
to Naha Air Baee. 

{h) Contract AF 62(321)-21.30 for $1,750.00 was awarded to 
Shinkai Kensetsu for repair ot a water main at Onna Pointo 
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December: Twenty-one numbered contracts were closed during the month of 
· December 1962. 

No salvage contracts were awarded during the month of December 
1962. 

A total or $2,840.00 we.a ·expended for fr7 cash purchases by the 
Imprest Fund Officer during the month of December 1962. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Stn'11-1ARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION CLOTHING SAIES ACTIVITIES 
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SUMMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION CLOI'HING SAIES ACTIVITmS 

KADENA AIR BASE 

~ Al.DUST SEP'IEMIER 

Ca.ah Salee $7,196.43 $7,840.96 $·7,5&>.08 
Cq.tegory 22 (Health and Appearance) 39.90 129.82 21.80 
Category 69 (Miscellaneous) 62.20 aez.~2. 22280.'lQ 

! 
TCII'AL $ 7,301.53 $8,858.23 $10,162.58 

OCTOIER NC11EMIER DECEMBER 

Cash Sales $10,097.60 $9,737.90 $9,294.03 
t Category 22 (Health nnd Appearnnce) 137.85 14.30 12.4.98 

Category 69 (Miscellaneous) la622•W 896.t:tO 22J.62 . 

TOTAL $11,935~05 $10,648.60 · $9,642.66 
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SUMMARY. OF 313TH AIR .DIVISION CLOTHING ·s.AIES ·A~VfIVITIES 

~ 

Cash Snlee $3,217.91 
Cntegory 22 (Health nm Appearance) 
Category 6.3 (Discharged Prisoners 35.95 

in Confine!D3nt) 
Category 69 (¥..iscellnneoua) 222-2Q 

· · TarAL $3,486.36 

OCTOIER 

Cash Sn.les $5,547.67 
Category 22 (Health and Appearance) 
Category 69 (Miscellaneous) 

TOTAL $5,547.67 

AUGUST 

$6,001.83 
129.10 

6.62 

t6,137.58 

NOVEMBER 

$4,635.42 
71.86 
12.22 

$4,720.58 

SEPI'F.J.IBER 

. $3,343.28 

$3,343.28 

DECEMBER 

$4,736.53 
33.30 

13~-~ 

$4,904.83 
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SUMMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION CLOTHING Sfil~S AGI'IVITIES 

TOTAL COMBINED INVENTORY VALtE FOR KADENA AND NAHA AIR BASES 

Bulle Warehouse 
Retail Outlets 

Bulk Warehouse 
Retail Outlets 

~ 

$42,248.60 
33,532.14 

$75,780.74 

OCTOBER 

$43,707.70 
32,726.20 

$76,433.90 

AOOUST 

$43,754.95 
34,597.76 

$78,.352.71 

NOi/EMBER 

$ 81,.396.20 
32.059.92 

$113,456.12 

SEPTEMJER 

$40,261.40 
J,2 1lll,_Tu 

$72,373.14 

DECEMIER 

$74,824.72 
29.752.30 

$104,571.02 
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APPENDIX 4 

OPEN MESS ANALYSIS 
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Kadena 
Officers 

Club 

July $7,597 

Aug 4,521 

Sept .. 4,012 

Oct 4,335 

NOY 6,059 

Dec 4,443 

Kadena 
Officers 

Club 

J~ $63,488 

Aug 68,009 

Sept 72,023 

Oct 7~,356 

NOY · 82,415 

Dec 86,858 

- OPEN MESS ANALYSIS 

1962 

MONTHLY CCMPARISON PROFIT AND LOSS 

Naha KAdena Naha Kadena 
Officers NCO NCO Ainnen1 s 

Club - Club Club Club 

$3,696 $13,109 $3,8ll $9,717 

1,058 9,936 1~800 7,480 

(284) 6,072 793 3,992 

3,jl.58 9,31+5 1,570 6,665 

2,377 6,64', 1,6!:JJ 966 

78'3 5,491 4,992 2,442 

!ET PROFIT AND LOSS 

CAIENDAR 1EAR TO DATE· 

Nab& Kadena Naha - Kndena 
Officers NCO NCO A1:nneri1 s 

Club Club Club Club 

$ 6_,841 f'/6,718 $24,890 $46,071 

7,899 86,714 26,690 53,551 

7,615 92,785 'Z/ ,483 57 ,51+3 

10,713 102,130 29,053 . 64,200 

1.3,150 108,776 30,713 65,174 

13,933 ll4,267 35,,705 67,616 

Naha · 
Ainnan1s 
Club 

$4.,707 

5,493 

2,129 

3,768 

219 

695 

Naha 
Airmen1 f1 

Club 

$20,267 

25,76o 

27,889 

31,657 

31,876 

32,571 

.:. 
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I OPBH ~ss ANALYSIS 

MOJfl'HLY CClfPj}USQ{ OF PROFITS - 1962 

Kadena Naha Kadena Nab.a ICadena Naha 
Otficen Officers NCO NCO ilrmen•e Airmen•• 

~ Club Ollab Qlub .Q!!!!?.... Club Club 

~·- .. 

$61,557 129,098 168,254 $40,433 $70,254 Total Salee $34,001 
Food Salea 29,368 16,~6 21,86.3 ll,496 17,046 6,347 
Beverage Salee 10,209 3,563 14,249 9.'109 13,283 8,798 
Package Goods Sal.ea 9,595 4,536 15,673 8,036 1,166 -0-

1 Bingo Salee 3,999 854 4,130 1,107 2,055 -0-\ 
other Sundr.r Sale• 8,386 3,449 12,339 9,88; 36,704 18,856 

and Se!'rice• 
other Actiri. t7 15,589 10,981 20,914 14,792 17,426 7,322 

Incoae 
Duel Inco11e 4,370 1,761 2,339 147 2,191 1,171 
other Hise. Inc0111e 215 203 61 495 2,130 280 

Au,guat1 

Total Salee $61,243 l29,95S $67,882 144,296 $75,233 $36,236 
Food Sales . 28,161 16,007 20,966 12,526 lS,473 7,llO 

. Beverage Sale• 10,240 3,'91 13,462 10,571 15,382 9,383 
Package Oooda Salee 9,378 5,049 17,217 9,751 1,503 -0-
Bingo S&les 5,441 1,300 3,294 1,482 1,322 -0-
Other Slmdr,- Sal.ea 8,023 3,700 12,942 9,966 3~,553 19,743 

and Semo.• 
Othar Actiri.t7 15,001 _ 8,308 20,142 13,268 16,234 7,423 

lnCOlllt 
Dues Inccae 4,665 1,923 2,409 61+ 2,.304 1,388 
other· Misc. Incaae 68 170 1,307 6.38 219. w 

Septembera 

Total Salee t6o,018 131,411 t67,37S 141,334. 170,Tl2 134,781 
Food sales '9,049 17,448 22,019 12,673 17i380 6,818 
BeTerage Sal.a . 8,7-52 4,004 13,788 9,549 14,782 8,18.3 
Package GQod.8 Sale• 9,0S? S,llS 16,345 7,r/6 1,610 -0-
Bingo SalA• 4,298 912 . 3,510 1,838 1,843 -0-
Otbel' Sundrr Salee 8,862 3,932 ~.~ 9,998 3S,157 . 19,780 

{ and Sefficee 
Otber Actinty lS,713 5,762 19,924 14,476 16,160 6,493 :.. 

Inecae 
Due• Inc-. 4,885 1,902 2,430 72 2,455 1,331 
Otber Mieo. Inccae 99S 260 248 531 148 388 
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, OPEN MESS ANALYSIS 

MONTHLY CG1PARISON OF PROFITS - 1962 

Kadena · Naha Kadena - Naha Kadena Naha 
Officers Officer~ NCO NCO Ainnen1 e Ai.no.en I a 

~ Club Club Club Q!ub Club Club 

Octobers 

Total Sales · $65,114 &.31.,847 &66,794 842,626 $69.,885 $33,404 
Food SaleB 29,562 . 17.,269 22,035 12.,136 17,975 7,386 
Beverage Sales 9,579 4,304 13,400 10,169 1.3 .,607 9,565 

- Pacla,ge Goods Sales 9,863 .4,688 14,008 8,584 1,786 -0-
( Bingo Sales 4,930 1,093 3,998 1,61.3 2,293 -0-

,./ Other Sundry Sal.ea 11,180 4,493 13,353 10.,124 34,224 16,453 
and SerYices 

Other Actirlt7 15,385 8,244 20,184 13,986 15.,253 8,774 
Incane 

Dms Income 4,790 2.,010 2,478 120 2.,.367 1,372 
other Misc. Incane 202 202 83 596 2,479 306 

November: 

Tota.l Sales $67,714 $30,538 $67,188 $46.,702 $73,229 $32,949 
(? Food Salee 33,507 16,117 20,556 12-,557 16.,811 6,313 

Beverage Sal.es 10.,358 3,720 1.3.,724 ll.,877 14,455 . 8,496 
Packag~ Good:s Sales 10,683 5,831 16,676 10.,365 1,986 .-0-
Bingo Sale:s 1,684 298 3,067 1,917 · l.,194 -0-

t - Other Surdry Sales ll,482 4,572/ 13.,165 9,986 38,783 18,140 
'·,. and SerYicea· . 

other Activity 14,224 8,925 19,.39.3 13,962 12,941 6,220 
Income 

Dues · Inccme 4,750 2,010 · 2,421 10.3 2.,259 1,318 
Other Misc. Incane - 234 l.8.3 1,418 361 650 308 

Decembers 

Total Sal.es $72,449 $.31,047 $74,978 $48,506 175,895 $32,345 
Food Sales ".32~043 16.,843 21,075 15.,0l.2 17,326 6.,.347 
Beverage Sales 9.,680 3,615 l.3,353 lQ,828 15,202 8,490 
Package Goods Sales 14,991 6,571 23.,157 14,066 3,257 -0-
Bingo Sal.ea 2,971 .302 4,925 1..,705 1,651 -0-
Other Swd;ry Sa.lea 12,764 3,716 12,468, 6.,895 · 38·,459 17,508 

C: and Serrlces 
Other Activity 14,089 9,459 21,092 16,128 16,675 7,416 ;., 

Incaae 
Due, a Inccme 4,790 1 1992 2,478 47 3,221. 1,429 
Other Misc. Inc0119 93 186 295 453 311 136 
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OPEN MESS ANl:LYSIS 

~ MONTHLY CXMPARISOO OF EXFENSSS - 1962 

Kadena Naha Kadena Raha Kadena Maha 
Otticen· Officers NCO NCO Aiimen•• Ainnen•s 

~ Club Club Club ~ - Club Club 

~: 

l '' " 1 •"\)' Salaries (Mil) $1,395 • 8.37 $2,622 $10.,556 $ 1.,880 t 1,252 
Salaries ( US 0iv ~ 831 308 561 1,.346 208 -0-
Salaries(~ 1.3,613 8,.3TI 13,121 208 15,495 7,182 
Entertainnent 7,525 . 3,1+90 6,667 8,244 l0,348 5,150 
Depreciation 2,068 1,121 .3,156 1,555 2,390 1,19/+ 
Miscellaneous 838 1,.379 1,182 1,419 2,895 553 

Augusta 

salaries ~Mil) t l,6r/'/ $ 89.3 $2,435$ 1,.376 $2.,107 $ 1.,.367 
Salaries US Ci•~ 671+ .302 617 207 216 ..o-
Salaries ~(RJU)eyu · 14,36.3 8,669 13,.393 9,601 15,968 7,789 
Entertainment 7,410 3,834 8,420 '1,968 9,89.3 5.,218 
Depreciation 2,26.3 1,129 3,212 1,701 2,445 887 
Miscellaneoua 2,296 1,557 2,413 1,743 2,5(>5 540 

Septembers 

, ~ .. Salaries (Mil) $ 1,474 873 $ 2,721 $ 1,557 $2,033 · t 1,:ns 
! , . Salaries (US Oiv~ 553 297 905 205 595 -0-. \ 

Salaries(~ l.5,.372 8,719 l.J,930 9,937 16,395 7,832. 
Entertai!lllent 8,460 4,022 7,628 8,483 ll,7.39 5,602 
Depnciation 2.,.369 790 3,254 1,769 _2,457 800 
Miscellaneous 99.3 1,491 935 1,757 1,961 1,162 

( 
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OPEN MESS ANALYSIS 

f . ::, MONTHLY C<>iPARISON OF EXPENSES -1962 
t . 

Kadena Naha Kadena Naha Kadena Naha 
Officers Officers NCO NCO Ainnen1 a Ainnen1s 

~ Club Club Club Club Club Club 

' October: 

Salaries (Mil) $1,550 -& 682 $2,584 $1,468 $1,785 $1,225 
Salaries (US CiY) &J4 277 1,223 209 400 -0-
Salaries (Ryukyu) 13,995 8,224 13,830 9,370 15,967 7,.824 
Entertainment 8,107 3,684 6,724 8,312 10,772 6,625 

/ Depreciation 2,439 · 1,003 3,464 2,020 2,444 743 ~, Miscellaneous 813 483 1,083 571 1,959 422 .. 

November, 

Salaries (Mil) . $ 1,510 $ 985 $2,876 $1,575 $1,968 $1,287 
Salaries ( US Civ) 1,027 417 1.,201 339 500 -0-
Salaries (Ryukyu) 16.,101 9,215 15,464 9,907 18,585 · 9,012 
Entertainment 7,190 . 3,273 1,145 8,950 10.,605 6.,808 
Depreciation 2,447 970 3,526 2,072 2,447 752 
Miscellaneous 963 397 1.,648 625 2,381 392 

December: 

{ 
" \, 

Salarie~ (Mil) $1,378 $ 959 $2,597 $1,485 $ 2.,090 $1,259 
Salaries ( US CiY) 1,140 421 1.,226 192 500 -0-
Salaries (Ryukyu) 16,575 9,596 16.,383 10,280 18,4l4 8,933 
Entertainment 7,752 J.,884 9,593 8,486 15,714 5,9ll 

. Depreciation 2,442 957 3,433 2.,025 2,447 812 
Miscellaneous 86o 416 966 854, 2,905 395 
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NlMEER OF MF..J.IBERS 

IfAIENA ~ 

Officers NCO Ainnen•s Officers NCO Aixmen1 s 
Open Open ~n Open Open Open 

~ Mess M!!.! Mees Mees Mese Mess 

. July 9W 2,.3.39 2,191 578 1,688 1,50.3 
J 

Aug 978 2,409 2,304 629 1,628 1,514 

Sept 979 2,430 2,455 666 1,674 1,459 

Oct 1,030 2,478 2,367 681 1,732 1,533 

NOY 1,021 2,421 2,259 686 1,714 1,421 

Dec 1,025 2,478 3,221 680 1.,643 1,556 
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OPEN )ESS ·ANALYSIS - 1962 

NlMEER OF EMPLOYEES 

Ratio of Members 
Kadena Kadena Kadena to »nplo1.9es 

Officers Club NCO Club Airmen's Club Kad.ena. 
Month Mil J;! Civ Ind/0 Mil !a§ Qiv IngiO Mil m Qiv In!JLO Oft liQ_~ Amn 

July a) 8 261 31 3 249 18 1 314 .3.6:l 8.3:1 6.5:1 

Aug l8 4 259 11 3 234 9 l 315 3.4:1 9.7z1 7.111 

Sept 18 4 Z73 6 3 239 9 1 .312 .3.3:1 9.7:1 7.6:1 

Oat 18 4 268 6 3 251 9 1 321 .3.511 9.511 7.3:1 

NOY 17 4 267 6 3 251 9 1 312 3.5:1 9.3:1 7.0,1 

Deo 2 2 259 6 3 251 9 1 321 3.8:1 9.5:1 9.7:1 

Ratio ot Msmbers 
Kadena Kadena Kadena to Employees 

Officers Club NOO Club Airmen' a Club Kad~na 
Month Mil US Civ In~O Mil US Qiv Ind/0 Mil US Civ Indio Ott NQQ Amn 

, _ 

July 18 . .3 144 11 1 148 13 --0- 123 .3. 51 l * * 
Aug 6 1 144 8 1 159 6 -0- 126 4.2:1 9.7i1 * 
Sept 6 1 145 8 l · 147 6 -o- 126 4.411 * * 
Oct 6 1 142 8 l 146 6 -0- .. 130 4.6:l * * 
Nov : 6 1 14]. 8 l 146 6 ...0- 137 4.6:l * 9.9:1 

Dec 6 1 142 8 l lSO 6 -0- 138 4.611 * * 
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Net Profit 
Month Loss 

July· $ 48 

Aug 240 

Sept 334 

Oct 47 

Nov 11+8 

Dec. (218) 

*Ratio ove_r 10,1. 

Klm SHDfA NCO CLUB 

Net Profit 
and Loss CY Number 
to Da of embers 

* 
$ 3,678 91. $1.00 4 -o- 4 

3,918 94 1.00 2 -0- 3 -Mi 

4,252 101 1.00 2 -o- 3 * 
4,299 103 1.00 2 -0- 4 * 
4,446 112 1.00 2 -o- 4 * 
4,228 114 1.00 2 -0- 4 * 
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MIYAGO JIMA NCO CLUB 

Net Profit 
Net Profit ruxi Loss CY Number 

Month and Loss . to Date of Meni>ers Dues 
,.,o 

Ju.cy- $ 1.8 i . 580 89 3 -0- 11 6.4.sl 

Aug 141 721 89 2 -0... 6 * 
Sept 169 890 85 2 -0- 6 * 
Oct 484 1,374 92 2 -0- 6 * 
Nov 26 1,401 93 3 -0- 6 * 
Dec 881 2,282 98 3 -0- 6 * 

*Ratio ~er 10:1. 
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YOZA DAKE NCO CLUB 

l Net Profit 
Net Profit and Losa 

Month and Loes 

July • 150 I 3,185 2(f/ .50 5 -0- 22 7.7s1 

Aug .3~ 3,494 151 .50 3 -0- 23 5.8:l 

Sept 1 10Z7 4,521 152 .50 3 -0- 25 .5.4:1 

Oct 717 5,238 181 .50 3 -0- 20 7.9:1 

NOT 403 5,641 1,36 .50 3 -0- 21 5.711 

Dec 370 6,0ll 190 .50 3 -0- 20 8.Jsl 

* Ratio over 1011. 
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OKINO ERABU . SHIMA NCO CLtB 

Net Profit Ratio 

:l 
Net Profit and Losa Nllllber Members to 

Month and Losa CY to Date ot Members Dues Em lo es 

July $ 93 12,001 85 $1.00 4 -0- 9 6.5:1 ) 
AU8 a:>5 2,2o6 81 1.00 5 -0- -0- * 
Sep 252 2,458 84 1.00 5 -0- 3 * 
Oct 446 2,904 90 1.00 5 -0- 4 * 
Nov Zl7 3,121 94 1.00 5 -0- 4 * 
Dec (15) 3,lo6 95 1.00 5 -o- 4 * 

* Ratio over 10:1 
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APPENDIX 5 

RATIONS ISSUED BY 'IHE Am FORCE COMMISSARIES 

ON OKINAWA 

·1 JULY - 31 IECEMBER 1962 
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!CADENA AIR BME 

Ration Issues JULY AUGUST SEPI'EMBER 

Field_ Ration 11A11 108,582 114,434 99.,80.3 
Inllight Bax Lunches 2,112 2,198 1,632 
Inflight Food Packets 205 .338 257 
Frozen Meol.s (Pre-cooked) , 343 4 
Bit Size Snacks 206 803 294 
U.S. Marine Personnel - Meals 850 1,005 779 
U.S. Anny Personnel - Meals 28 203 142 
U.S. Navy Personnel .- Meals 153 140 157 

., Thailand AF Personnel - Meals 67 59 21 
Philippine AF Personnel - 61 169 79 

Meals 
Republic of Ko~a AF Personnel - 38 

Meals 
Republic of Vietnam AF Personnel - 13 

Meals 

Ration Issue a OCTOIER NOVEMBER IECEMBER 

Field Ration 11111 99,556 99,789 103,457 
Inflight Box Lunches 2,481 2,219 . 2,120 
Infiight Food Packets 244 383 475 
U.S. Marine Personnel - Meals 1,012 925 1,276 
U .s. AI"IDY Personnel - Meo.la 257 371 421 
U.S. Navy Personnel - Meals 1.39 100 183 
Thailand AF Personnel - Meals 83 164 1.34 
Republic of · Korea AF Personnel - 6 

Meals 
Republic of Viet,nam AF Personnel - 22 29 24 

Meals 
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NAHA AIR BASE 

Ration Issues JULY AOOUST SEPTEMBER 

Field Ration "A" 60;345 62,145 64,871 
Infiight Box Lunches 1,354 1,258 934 
Infiight Food Packets 245 160 118 
U.S. Marine Personnel - Meals 25 71 34 
U.S. ·Army Personnel - Meals 616 734 711 
U.S. Navy Personnel - Meals 27 14 283 
Philippine AF Personnel - 52 "55 17 

( Meals 
i : 

-. 

Ration Issues OCTOBER NOVEMBER IECEMBER 

Field Ration "A" 65,40$ 65,541 62,430 
Inflight Box Lunches 1,144 1,174 1,471 
Inflight Food Packets e:, 77 100 
Sandwich Meals - U.S. Army 7 

Personnel 
U.S. Marine Personnel - Meals 232 55 47 
U.S. Amiy Personnel - Meals 676 667 721 
U.S. Navy Personnel - Meals 944 736 589 
Thailand AF Personnel - Meals 3 

t ., 
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KADENA AIR B.A!E 

Conmissary Sal.ea JULY AOOUST . SEPI'EMmR 

Cash Sales (Store) $172,284.80 $186,437.52 $195,450.02 
Bulk Sales to Clubs 39,406.17 51,614.12 44,792.07 
Troop Issoo 122.222-24 130,790.98 11212!±2•1.0 

TOTAL $341,250.91 $368,842.62 $353,791.79 

Canmissn!:l Sales 0CT0lER NOVEMBER IECEMBER 
l -

Cash Sales (Store) $194,809.82 $219,058.43 $209,317.03 
Blllk Sales to Clubs 47,474.67 59,565.02 41,029.42 
Troop Issue 111.208.21 121.12.Bz. !it ll212Q2.7Z 

TOTAL $3$3,492.70 •$402,910.89 $365,249.22 

NAHA AIR BASS 

Camnis so.!:[ Sales JULY AWUST SEP'IEMIER 

Cash Sal~s {Store) $83,045.95 $ 89,869.20 $ 82,930.65 
Bulk · Sole~ to Clubs · 1s,717.41 23,775.67 17,604.85 
Troop Issue 6'}_ 11Jl.~2 65,280.41 681Jzo.7..6 

·TOTAL . $170,894.85 $178,925.28 $168,9o6.26 

Coomissa!]: Sale~ 0CTOlER NOVEMlER DECEMBER 

Cash Sales (Store) $104,574-48 $99,829.4]. $106,310.87 
Bulk Sa.le s to Clubs 23,860.42 17,324.50 23,641.86 
Troop Issue 7612Z2°68 70,716.00 62169~.06 

TOTAL $205,014.58 $187,869.91 $195,645.79 
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StJ.iMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBUTION AND MARJCETIMl ACTIVITIES. 
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SUMMARY OF .313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES 

Jtn,Y 1962 

( 1) Scrap ani Waste 

-Scrap Received During July 
Tran~ferred to O.O.D. Agencies {Anny, Navy, Marines) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on· hand 1 July-

.366,116# 
2,390/I 
6,085/1 

1,181,186¥ 
2,6.39 ,531/1 

( ~ · (2) Surplus arxl Kxcesses 

(j 

Total excesses received during Jul.¥ 
· Total excesses ti•snsferred (o.o.o.) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Total excesses expended, destl"O)"ed or inventoried 
Total excesses disposed of by- sale (Spot Bid 

and Retail) 
Total excesses on han:l 1 July 

(.3 ). Monies Received 

Money collected from Spot Bid Sal.es 
Money collected frcm the operation ot the 

Retail Store 
Money collected fran Sealed Bid Sales 

TOI'AL 

$537,591.59 
228,697.04 

1,637.79 
2.39,934.81 

99,682.62 
783,862.7]. 

$ 5,165.90 

7,472.76 
20,743.17 

$ .3.3,.380.83 

During the month of July one Spot Bid Sale ard three Seal Bid Sales 
were conducted. 

. r 

---. 

0 

;.. 
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Sl.MMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBtrrIOO AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES 

AOOUST 1962 

(1) Scrap and Waste 

Scrap received during August 
Transferred to D.O.D. Agencies (Anny, Navy, Marines) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on hand 1 August 

318,007# 
'JOO/I 

1,2.35# 
1,167,049# 
1,815,986# 

-- "' ( 2) Surplus and Excesses 
\_) 

Total excesses received during August 
Total excesses transferred (D.O.D.) 
utilized within the Air Force 
Total excesses expended, destroyed or inventoried 
Total excesses disposed of by sale (Spot Bid 

and Retail) 
Total excesses on hand 1 August 

(.3) Monies Received 

Money collected frcm Spot Bid Sales 
Money collected fran the operation of the 

Retail Store 
Money collected fran Sealed Bid Sales 

TOTAL 

$454,06.3.04 
46,375.00 
9,648.61 

263,040.43 
13.3 , 530 • .34 

751,502.04 

$14,004.32 

.3,640.37 
21,407.98 

$39,052.67 

During the month ·of August three Spot Bid Sales were conducted. 
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ft . 

SUMMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION RZDISTRIBU'l'ION AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES 

~'!EMBER 1962 

(1) Scrap ond Waste 

Scrap Received during Se_ptember 
Transferred to D.O.D. Agencies (Anny, Navy, Marines) 
utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on han~ 1 September 

() ( 2) Surplus and Excesses 

Total excesses received during September 
Total excesses transferred (D.O.D.) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Total excesses expended, destroyed -or inventories 
Total excesses disposed of by sale (Spot Bid 

and Retail) 
Total excesses on hand 1 September 

(3) Monies Re_ceived 

Money collected from. Spot Bid Sales 
Money collected fran the operation of the 

Retail Store 
Money collected from Sealed Bid Sales 

'l'Ol'AL 

250,052/1 
8':IJH 

9,680/I 
227,079# 
965,409/1 

$414,346.47 
5,420.50 
1,480.51 

190~696.31 

194,589.70 
752,970~65 

I 15,386.98 

6,749.90 
1,307.42 

$ 23,444.31 
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SUMMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBUfION AND MARKETIOO ACTIVITIBS 

OOTOJER 1962 

( 1) Scrap and Wnste 

Scrap Received · during October 
Trnnsferred to D.O.D. Agencies (AI'D\Y, Navy, Marines) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on hand 1 October 

(2) Surplus nnd Excesses 

Total excesses received during October 
Total excesses trnnsferred (D.O.D.) 
utilized within the Ai.r Force 
Total excesses expended, destroyed or inventoried 
Total excesses disposed of by sale (Spot Bid 

and Retail) 
Total excesses on hand 1 October 

(3) Monies Received 

Money collected fran Spot Bid Sales 
Money coll.acted fran the operntion of the 

Retail Store 
Money collec-ted from Sea.led Bid Sales 

TOTAL 

During the month of Octobe~ two Spot Bid Sales were conducted. 

341,250# 
247# 

. 9,680# 
64~,670# 
977,852// 

$401,051,42 
12,207.99 
19,249.06 

152,122.62 '• 

L$ ,382.36 
775,130.10 

$16,429.97 

4,614~00 
2,526.67, 

$23,571.44 

./ 
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S®'.LARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING ACTIVITlES 

,...,., .... 

November 1962 

(1) Scrap and Waste 

Scrap Received during November 
Transferr~ to D.O.D. Agencies (Anny, Navy, Mnrines) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on hand 1 November 

1~ -~ (2) Surplus and .Excesses 

Total excesses received du.ring November 
Total excesses tronsfe1Ted (D.O.D.) 
Utilized within the Air Force· 
Total excesses expended, destroyed or inventoried 
Total excesses disposed of by snle (Spot Bid 

an1. Retail) 
Total excesses on ham l November 

(3) Monies -Received 

Money collected from Spot Bid Sales 
Money collected from the operation of the 

Retail Store · 
Money collected from Sealed Bid Sales 

TOTAL 

During the month of November one Spot Bid Sale was conducted. 

2,551,807/1 
851/1 

1,796# 
236,587# 
664,54411 

$1,398,845.25 
4,537.00 

35,731.23 
1,216,098.75 

88,869.51 
944,219~49 

/ 

3,597.28 

6,232.55 
1_8728.08 

$ 11.,557.91 
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SUMMARY OF 313TH AIR DIVISION REDISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES 

. DECEMSER 19~ 

(1) Scrap and Waste 

Scrap Received during December 
Transferred to o.o.o. Agencies {Anny, Navy, Mnrines) 
Utilized within the Air Force 
Scrap disposed of by sale (Spot or Seal Bid, Retail) 
Scrap on hand 1 Dece)'llber 1962 
Scrap on hand l _Januaiy 1963 

( 2) Surplus and Excesses 

Total ex~essea received during De~ember 
Total excesses transferred (D.O.D.) 
utilized within the Air Force 
Total excesses expended, destroyed or inventoried 
Total excesses · disposed of by sale (Spot Bid 

and Retail) · 
Total excesses on hand 1 December. 1962 
Total excesses on ham 1 January 1963 

(3) Monies Received 

Money collected from Spot Bid Sales 
Money collected fran the operation of- the 

Retail Store 
Money collected trom _Sealed Bid Sales 

TOTAL 

266,256/1 
580/I 
69611 

2.36 ,851./1 
2,977,11711 
3,'X)5,2A6H 

$478,261.70 
15,862.50 
36,116.60 
99,765.83 

337,337.84 
997,828.25 
9frl, 007 .18 

$21,551.64 

4,856.00 
1,701.88 

$28,109.52 

. During the month of December two Spot Bid Sales· were cornucted. 
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APPENDIX 7 

TRANSPORTATiOO .DATA FOR THE 313TH AIR DIVISION 
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JULY 

PASSENGERS CARGO {TONS} 
Inbound OutbQund Inbound Outbound 

Air - All Channels ·1,606 2,131 359 195 

Air - Okinawa/CONUS 1,239 1,319 250 ·136 

Water - All Channels 169 158 8,028 2,143 

AOOUST 

PASSENGERS CARGO !TONS) 
Inbound Outbound Inbound Outbowid 

Air - All Channels 1,457 1,786 377 192 

Air - Oldnawa/CONUS 1,191 1,048 280 125 

Water - All Channels 105 138 4,715 2,146 

SEPTEMBER 

PASSEOOERS CAlOO !TONS) 
Inbound Outbound Inbound Outbounl 

/,..,....._ 

Air - All Channels 1,957 1,387 434 138 1 __ ,,,.) 

Air - Okinawa/CONUS 1,591 · 708 340 104 

Water - All Channels 120 . ill 8,573 3,7?3 
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Air - All Channels 

Air - Oki.nnwa/CONUS . 

\'later - All Channels 

Air - All Channels 

Air - Okinawa/CONUS 

Water - All Channels 

Air - ill Channels 

Air - Okinnwn/CONUS 

Water - ill Channels 

OCTOBER 

PASSENGERS 
Inbowid Outbound 

1.,522 

1,258 

95 

1,428 

734 

145 

NOVEMBER 

PASSENGERS 
Inbound Outbowid 

1,570 1.,317 

1,147 690 

99 ll.5 

DECEMIER 

P~NGERS 
Inbound Outbound 

1,486 1,629 

1,049 1,076 

152 214 

CARGO ( TONSl 
Inboum Outbound 

484 

375 

6,260 

207 

155 

1,864 

CARGO (TONS) 
Inbound Outbound 

419 236 

320 139 

6,716 2,6'ZI 

CARGO (TONS) 
Inbourd Outbound 

267 224 

170 148 

2,467 3,623 

Notes Air cargo indicated in short tons. Water cargo indicated in 
msasurement tons. InboUl1d airlift figures based · on allocations OJU3'• 
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AOCP, ANIB AND ANOO/S RA'IES 
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Unit 

6313th AB Wg 

· T-33 
C-47 
C-54 

18th Tac Ftr Wg 

14"-100 
RF-101 

51st Ftr Intcp Wg 

F-102 
T-33 
C-130 
C-47 
SA-16B 
SH-19B 

July 

0 
0 
0 

PER CENT AOCP RATE 

July "'." December 1962 

August Sept 

0.004 
0 
0 

0 
0.10 

o.oos 0.001 0.010 
3.8 o.ocxn o.60 

0.02 
0.082 
0.004 
0 
0 
0 

0.043 0 
0 0 
0;0022 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

*The Materiel Directorate ceased supplying these £:igures after September. 
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RAlNFALL DATA FOR 1962 
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RAINFALL DATA FOR 1962 

Det. 8 Det. 14 

-~ Kadena AB Naha AB 

July 2.4411 2.9411 

Auguat 7.9a 8.30 

September 4.35 4.66 

October 3.49 3.10 

November 8.85 7.48 
\ 

December 4.37 5.49 

: TOTALS Jl.48" 31.97 
: 
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ISSlES CF AVIATION FETROIEtll 

AT KAIENA AND NAHA AIR BASES 
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ISSlES OF AVIATION PETROIEUM 

(All Figures in Gallons) 

July 1962 

~ JP-4 115/J.45 llOO Oil lOlO ·Oil :Z808 OU 

Kadena 2,519,211 901,588 ll,131 24 528 
Naha 2,212,205 355,750 -0- 84 · 1,904 

TOTAL 4.,731,416 1,257,338 11,131 108 2,1.,32 

August 1962 

~ JP-4 115/fil 1100 Oil 1010 Oil :zsoa 011 

Kadena 2,555,898 779,957 9,028 24 822 
Naha 1,536,194 313,584 926 90 1,326 

TOI'AL 4,092,($2 1,09.3,541 9,954 114 2,148 

SeEtember 1262 

~ JP-4 ll2L!lt5 1100 Oil 1010 Oil zsos 01_! 

Kadena . 2,271,796 719,200 7,Z,6 144 733 
Naha 1,1.32,468 .309,696 762 96 1,494 

TorAL .3,404,264 1,028,896 8,0.38 240 2,221 
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~ 

Kadena. 
Nahn 

TOTAL 

~ 

Kadena 
Na.ha 

TOTAL 

~ 

Kadena 
Naha. 

TarAL 

~ 

2,374,532 
1,701.,666 

ISSlES OF AVIATION IBTROIEUM 

(All Figures in Gallons) 

October 1262 

112L~2 1100 Oil 

956,"395 10,429 
554,988 43$ 

4,076,198 ·l,5ll,383 10,867 

November 1262 

~ n2LMt2 llOO Oil 

2,272,980 180.,892 8,130 
1,416,123 295.,126 508 

3,689,103 476.,018 8.,638 

December 1262 

~ 115/~~ ll.00 Oil 

2.,201.,461 825.,3.67 7.,123 
1.,642,723 259.,225 412 

J.,844,184 1,084,592 7,535 

1010 Oil zaos ou 

54 692 
144 1,794 

198 2.,486 

lOiO Oil 7808 Qil ~ 

186 1,007 
92 1,.398 

278 2.,405 

.. 
1010 Oil 7808 Oil 

lll 

84 420 
160 1.,068 

244 1.,488 
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APPENDIX 11 • 

BASE POPULATION FIGURES 

FOR 

KADENA AND NAHA AIR BASES 



KA.D~~NA AIR BA$ As of 26 Jnnunr'J 1961 

Orgnnizat ion MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Citizens 

Assigned ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 
-

Hq 313th Air Div 55 98 28 30 2 2 
Hq 6313 AB Wg 51 263 67 64 144 138 
6313 Mat Sq 20 500 23 23 638 627 
6313 AP Sq 6 524 2 2 330 288 
6313 Sup Sq 18 194 147 11~ 
6313 Ci v Eng Sq 11 162 92 873 84 852 
6332 IBAF Disp 25 64 3 29 3 30 

Hq 18 Tac Ftr Wg 54 4 6 4 4 
12 Tnc Ftr Sq 39 
44 Tnc Ftr Sq · 39 
67 Tnc Ftr Sq 36 
18 Fld Mn.int Sq 10 1 50 1 64 
18 A&E Maint Sq 14 4 2 

15 Ta.c Rec lq 31 87 
7 TDS 28 156 1 1 
15 Phy Tng Flt 1 16 
558 USAF Band 1 19 
Det 4, ·1 Med Svc Wg 3 5 
658 Tac Hosp 3 24 

TOTAL 445 3778 221 1078 1057 2151 



I 
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KA.DENA AIR BA,Sg As of 26 Junuary 1961 

Organi zo.ti on MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Citizens 

Attached ~ . Asgd Auth }lsgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 

Det 3, 9 Aero Med Evn.c Sq l 4 
724 (F-100) MTD. l 14 
1038 Aud Gen 1 2 2 l 
Dist Off 43, 6001 OSI 9 17 4 4 4 4 
1962 AACS Gp 29 629 12 lJ 45 40 
Det 8, 1st Wea Wg 10 32 5 6 
1505 Sup Sq 18 . 146 53 59 
6927 Radio Sq (M) 12 488 0 3 
2703 EOD Sq (Det 3) l 16 
ll Air Postal Sq 4 23 4 2 
6922 Radio Gp (M) 24 450 
Det 31 7651 ACIS 1 5 
AMC 2 2 
SMAMA 1 1 
Det 1 1 3d Mun Mn.int Sq · 3 46 

TO!'AL ll4 1872 21 21 112 114 
GRAt-ID TOI' AL 559 5650 242 1099 1169 ,· 2265 



.KADENA AIR BASE As of 30 Jw1e 1961 

Organization MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens ·--Non-Citizens 

Assigned ~ Asgd ~ As,&!_ Auth Asgd Auth Asgd 

Hq 313th Air Div 53 54 77 82 .28 30 2 2 
6313 AB Wg 45 49 234 3V 65 65 155 151 
6313 Mnt Sq 23 19 606 582 24 23 619 625 
6313 AP Sq 10 8 654 636 2 2 292 291 
6313 Sup Sq 18 16 213 239 132 134 
6313 Civ Eng Sq 8 9 201 178 90 79 881 852 
6332 USAF Disp 28 28 74 76 3 3 30 29 

Hq 18 Tnc Ftr Wg 54 57 219 266 5 6 6 9 
12 Tac Ftr Sq 39 39 121 109 
44 Tac Ftr Sq 39 38 121 115 
67 Tac Ftr Sq 39 40 . 121 105 
18 Fld Mnint Sq 12· 10 731 71µ 6 3 68 79 
18 A&E Sq 17 15 525 496 1 g 2 2 

15 Tac Rec Sq 31 28 93 89 
7 TDS 29 26 172 170 1 1 
15 Phy Tng Flt 3 2 19 18 
558 USAF Bnnd i 0 19 15 
Det 4, 1 Med Svc Wg 2 2 6 8 
658 Tnc Hosp 4 . 3 26 · 27 
Hq 498 TM Gp 24 23 95 100 1 1 2 3 
498 Mol Mn.int Sq 2 4 105 106 
873 Tnc Msl Sq . 13 9 44 98 
87 4 Tac Msl Sq 1 1 

TOTAL 494 479 4477 4584 226 213 2189 2177 · 
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KA.DENA AIR BASR As of 30 June 1961 

·;. i 

Orgn.ni zation Mil,ITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Cit i1rens Non-Citizens 

Attached Auth Asgd ~ Asgd Auth Asgq ~ Asgd 

Det. 3, 9 Aero Med Evrui Sq 1 1 4 4 
724 (F-100) MTD 1 1 11 13 
1038 Aud Gen 2 2 2 2 .2 1 
6001 Spec Invest Sq 10 11 17 22 4 Ji- 4 2 
1962 Corron Gp 19 25 750 668 12 13 45 42 
Det 8, 1st. Wea Wg 12 10 30 34 5 5 
1505 Sup Sq (MATS) 22 23 173 184 61 61 
6927 Radio Sq (M) 12 ll 476 561 
2703 EOD Sq l 1 17 19 
11 Air Postnl Sq 4 . 4 25 23 2 2 
6922 R¢io Gp (M) 33 31 372 412 
Dct 3, 7651 ACIS 0 1 7 5 
AFLC 6 6 
Det 2, 1045 Oi'.1&T Sq 13 15 36 41 

TOI'AL 130 136 1920 1988 24 24 ll7 112 

i.H AHD TOTAL 624 615 6397 6572 250 237 2306 22$9 

ror AL DEPENDEt:rl' ST~NGTH: 6566 
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NAHA AIR BASE As of 30 June 1961 

Or~nniznt.ion MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Cit zens 

Assigned Auth Asgd ill!lli Asgd Auth Asgd Auth Aogd 

Hq 51 Ftr InGcp Wg 33 32 190 198 8 6 8 10 
51 Fld ?faint Sq 9 9 438 451 4 4 52 52 
51 A~~ 1.fnint Sq 12 11 269 255 
16 Ftr Intcp Sq 45 41 94 79 

Hq 51 AB Gp 32 35 135 157 18 17 53 49 
51 Support Sq 11 11 247 245 271 270 
51 Mnte riel Sq 17 15 290 284 17 17 304 293 
51 Civil Engr Sq 5 5 129 133 61 60 404 403 

623 ACW Sq 6o 59 570 585 139 137 
6351 USAF Disp 22 20 46 48 2 2 23 23 
Det 5, 1 Med Svc Wg l l 3 3 
817 TC Sq 52 57 92 116 20 15 
21 TC Sq - 66 68 140 154 20 12 
Det 1, 315 Air Div 15 - 20 36 49 1 1 

TOTAL 380 384 2629 Z157 lll 107 1298 1268 



NA.HA AIR B/\SE As of 30 Jw1e 1961 

f. ?- Orgnni zution MILITARY CIVILIANS J OFF & WO Enlist.ad Citizeno Non-Citizens 
Attached ~ · Asg_g_ ~ Asgd Aut.h Asgd ~ Asgd 1 
Det 3, 313th Air Div 3 3 22 23 

>, 

Det 14, 1st Wen Wg 7 5 16 14 3 3 
Det 2, 11th Air Post Sq 1 0 12 12 1 g 

2152 Cal11U Sq 8 8 4)5 213 3 · 3 33 33 
1038 Audit General 1 4 4 1 
Det 1, 43d OSI Dist 2 3 3 1 2 2 

· Det 1, 5th Comm Sq l l 19 17 
Det 1, 7th Ae~inl Port Sq 0 5 49 52 29 27 
C-130-3 FTD 1 1 11 12 
33d ARS 31 39 92 108 
AFLC 2 2 
Const Gunrd 5 5 

TCYrAL 55 69 433 . 453 5 5 73 70 

GR/u"ID TOTAL 435 453 3062 3210 116 112 1371 1338 

TOTAL LEFENDENI' STRENGTH: 3,376 



KADENA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1961 

Orgru1ization MILITARY CI'!ILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens · Non-Citizens 

Assigned Auth Asgg_ Auth Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 

Hq 313th Air Div 52 50 76 84 'Z7 27 2 1 
6313 AB Wg 46 48 256 .329 65 67 184 175 
6313 Mo.t Sq 23 18 598 582 24 24 630 630 
6313 AP Sq 10 9 661 659 2 2 291 292 
63D Sup Sq 17 19 199 207 128 133 
6313 Civ Eng Sq . 9 9 208 18.3 89 77 867 849 
6332 IBAF Disp 2$ 26 74 73 3 2 33 27 

Hq 18 Tnc Ftr Wg 53 58 238 262 5 7 15 9 
12 To.c Ftr Sq 39 40 109 114 
44· Tac Ftr Sq 39 37 109 110 
67 Tnc Ftr Sq 39 J9 109 110 
18 Fld Mro.nt Sq 12 10 710 690 6 5 79 80 
18 ME Sq 16 16 480 555 l 0 1 2 

15 To.c Rec Sq 32 30 9.3 87 
7 TDS • 29 25 171 172 1 l 
15 Phy Tng Flt 2 2 19 19 
558 USAF Bnnd 1 1 19 17 
Det 4, l Med Svc Wg 2 2 6 7 
658 Tac Hosp 4 3 25 2.3 
Hq 498 TM Gp 24 26 125 12.3 1 1 .3 3 
498 Msl Mt.lint Sq .3 4 177 165 
er/3 To.c Ms l Sq .24 34 124 160 
87 4 To.c Msl Sq 0 0 1 1 

TOTAL 504 . 506 4587 4732 224 213 22.33 2201 
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KAIJENA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1961 I ; 

> 

,_ . 

Orgo.ni zation MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF &-WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Citizens 

Attached ~ As&! ~ Asgd Auth Asgd Auth Asgd 

Det 1, 2876th GEEIA Sq l 1 25 21 
Det 3, 9 Aero Med Evac Sq l 1 4 4 
1038 Aud Gen 2 2 2 . 2 2 l 
43 OSI 10 8 17 17 4 · 4 4 2 
1962 Comm Gp 27 30 708 685 13 1/~ 45 ,.2 -
·net 8, 1st Wea Wg 12 7 38 39 5 5 -
1505 Sup Sq (MATS) 23 22 175 234 61 6o ·I 6927 Ro.dio Sq (M) 14 13 585 656 
2703 EOO Sq 1 1 17 19 

. 11 Air Pont.al Sq 4 3 25 22 2 2 
6922 Radio Gp (M) 35 30 312 396 . 
Det 3, 7651 ACIS 1 1 6 6 
AFLC 6 5 
Det .2, 1045 CF.hT Sq 13 17 J6 45 
911A Fld Tng Det l 1 13 25 
Det 911L 3415 Te ch Sch 1 1 27 1.3 
6003 Sup Sq (HAFB) 1 l 

TOTAL - 146 138 1990 2184 26 25 117 ill 

GRAND TOTAL 650 644 6577 6916 250 238 2350 2312 

TOTAL DEPENDENT STRENGTH FOR KADENA AB: . 6,821 
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NAHA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1961 j 

! I 
·f 

Orgnnizntion MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Citizens 

Assigned ~ Asgd ~ Asgd Auth Asgd Auth Asgd 

Hq 51 Ftr Intcp Wg 34 35 223 224 8 8 11 ll 
51 Fld Muint Sq 8 8 481 467 4 4 · 51 51 
51 A&E Sq 10 10 263 257 4 · 5 
16 Ftr Intcp Sq 46 40 94 91 

51 AB Gp 32 33 138 147 19 16 53 51 
51 Support Sq 10 12 233 246 270 265 
51 Hnteriel Sq 19 18 299 298 16 17 307 294 
51 Civil Engr Sq 4 4 122 122 61 6o 402 403 
623 ACW Sq 56 50 443 468 139 138 
6351 USAF Disp 22 22 47 47 2 2 23 23 
Det 5, l Med Svc Wg 1 1 3 3 
Det 3, 313 Air Div 3 3 22 21 

TOTAL 245 236 2368 2391 110 107 1260 1240 



NAHA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1961 

Organization 
~ 

MILITARY CIVILIANS 
OFF & IJO Enli~ted Citizens Non-Cit.izons 

At,to.ched ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 
- ~ 

Asgd ~ Asgd 

817 TC Sq 63 57 129 141 20 5 
21 Tc· sq 63 68 12$ 176 20 5 
Det 1, 315 Air Div 17 22 41 43 l 1 
Det lh, 1st, Weo. Wg 4 5 16 14 3 3 
Det. 2, 11 Air Postal Sq 1 0 12 13 1 1 
2152 Carun Sq 8 13 202 336 3 3 33 33 
1038 Audit Genernl 4 4 1 1 
Det 1, 6oOl Spec Inv 2 3 3 l 2 2 
Det 1, 5 Ccmm 1 l 19 15 
Det 1, 7 Aerinl Port 5 5 70 53 29 28 
909F (Cl30) FTD 1 1 11 ll 
33d ARS 35 41 100 117 
AFI/J 2 2 
Coast. Guard 5 5 

TOTAL 204 220 732 921 6 6 113 82 

GRAND TOTAL 449 456 3100 3312 116 113 1373 1322 

TOrAL IEPF.NDENT S~REOOTH: 3902 
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l KADENA AIR BAfE As of 30 June 1962 

1. 
~- ,· MILITARY CIVILIAN 

' Organizntion OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-citizens t, 
f~ 

Assigned ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Aogd 

J ... 
Hq 313th Air Div 50 54 52 74 27 25 2 2 
6313 AB Wg 49 59 448 503 65 67 318 294 

t 6313 Mnt Sq 21 18 499 451 25 24 608 &J9 

~ 6313 AP Sq 10 9 609 594 2 2 231 229 
~ 6313 Sup Sq 17 14 205 229 U6 120 

6313 Civ Eng Sq 9 8 210 205 89 86 811 827 
6332 USAF Disp 30 29 79 84 3 3 33 31 

Hq 18 To.c Ftr Wg 57. 59 271 329 6 7 10 10 
12 To.c Ftr Sq 38 38 102 97 

· 44 Tnc Ftr Sq 38 · 36 . 102 100 
67 To.c Ftr Sq 38 41 102 97 
18 Fld MD.int Sq 10 12 697. 659 5 5 79 79 
18 A&E Sq 16 16 "6(>4 721 1 1 

15 Tue Rec Sq 31 28 89. 96 
7 TDS 29 27 171 168 1 1 
15 Phy Tng Flt 2 2 19 19 
55g l.BAF Band 1 1 19 19 
Det· 4, 1 Med Svc Wg 2 2 6 6 
65$ Tac Hosp 4 4 25 26 
Hq 498 TM Gp 24 27 125 185 1 1 . g 3 
498 Mol Mo.int Sq 4 5 223 210 

~ ~3 To.c Msl Sq 35 44 186 220 
874 Tac Mol Sq . 0 0 1 1 

.TOTAL 2.!2 2J2 {±909: 2?9~ 221. 221 2212 2202 
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~-
f KADENA AIR BASE! AD of JO J1me 1962 .. 

MILITARY CIVIUAN 
- Orgn.nizntion OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-citizens r Attached ~ Asgd ~ Asgg_ filrtJl Asgd ~ .ill!~ 

Det 1, 2876 GEEIA Sq 1 1 25 23 
Det .3; 9 Aero Mod .Sq l l 4 4 
1038 Aud Gen 2 l 2 2 2 l 
43 OSI 10 10 17 18 4 6 5 3 
1962 Comm Gp 27 34 706 803 13 14 51 42 
_Det 8, 1st Wea Wg 12 9 38 36 5 4 
1505 Sup Sq (MATS) 23 22 175 175 71 65 
6927 Radio Sq (M) 14 14 585 689 
11 Air Postal Sq 4 - 14 25 125 2 2 
6922 RD.dio Gp (M) 35 37 312 406 
Det 3, 7651 AC&I Sq 1 1 6 6 
AFLC 8 8 
Det 2, 1045 CE&T Sq 20 18 57 59 
911A Fld Tng Det 1 1 27 26 
Det 911L 3415 Tech Sch 1 1 14 14 
6003 Sup Sq (HAFS) l 1 
Det 2, 315 AD 1 2 2 3 
Det 1, Hq PACAF (PACAF 

STAN/EVAL Team) · JJ ]3 1 1 1 1 
TOTAL 166 l'/7 1996 2390 29 .31 1.34 116 

GRAND TOTAL 681 710 6900 7483 253 252 2346 2321 

TOTAL IEPENDENI' STREf·GTH FOR KADENA AB: 7,355 
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NAHA AIR BASE As of JO June· 1962 1 
,.~_f I t 

i MILITARY CIVILIAN 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-citizens 

~ Organization ~ Asgd llli.tll Asgd fil!!h Asgd ~ Asgd _ 

1 Assigned i Hq 51 Ftr Intcp Wg .35 37 200 218 $ 8 21 19 · 

j 51 Fld Mnint Sq 8 . 8 434 412 3 4 85 81 
51 A&E Sq 10 11 243 248 4 4 
16 Ftr Intcp Sq 37 37 68 76 

j 

51 AB Gp 32 34 142 173 19 21 54 51 :] 51 Sup Sq 12 13 274 'Z/l 1 1 270 264 -
51 Mo.teriel Sq 18 17 285 'Z/7 16 15 305 294 
51 Civil Engr Sq 5 4 130 131 6o 58 400 397 
623 ACW Sq 56 55 · 438 436 139 144 " 

i 6351 USAF Disp 22 23 47 48 2 2 23 23 
Det 5, 1 Med Svc Wg 1 1 3 3 
Det 3, 3l3t.h Air Div 3 3 22 20 1 1 

TOI'AL 222 ~~ 2286 2313 110 110 1301 1277_ 
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NA.T-fA Am BASE 

r MILITARY 
OFF & WO Enlisted 

i. 

Organization . Auth Asgd ~ Asgd 

Attached 

63 63 . . 817 TC Sq 129 ,142 
21 TC Sq 63 76 128 171 
Oat 1, 315 Air Div 17 21 41 45 
345 TCS Sq 65 65 129 262 
Det 14, 1st Wen Wg 4 7 16 19 

I 
,~ Det 2, 11 Air Postal Sq 1 1 . 12 · 10 

J 
2152 Comm Sq 8 13 202 364 
1038 Audit Gemral 4 4 1 1 
Det 1, 6001 Spec Inv (OSI) 2 3 3 1 

·net 1, 5 Comm 1 l 19 17 
Det 1 1 7 Aerial Port 5 4 70 59 
909F (0130) Fl'D 1 1 11 16 
33rd ARS 35 40 100 113 
AFLC 
Coast Guard 

'I'OTAL ' 269 299 861 1220 . 

GRAND TOTAL 508 542 3147 3533 

TOTAL IEPENIJENT STRENGTH: 

'j. 
~ -; · 

CIVILIAN 
Citizens 

Jil 
I; 

As of~ June 1962 

Non- citizens 
Au.th Asgd ~ Asgd 

5 5 
5 5 

1 l 

3 3 
1 1 

3 2 33 31 

2 2 

29 29 

3 2 
5 5 

7 5 S3 81 

117 115 1384 1358 

3,949 

-
:-

) 
.;,' 
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l 
f. KADENA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1962 

l Orgnnization · MILITARY CIVIUAN 
OFF & WO Enli::'lted Citizens Non-citizens 

Assigned Au t.h Asgd ~ Asgd Auth ·A~ ~ Asgd 

313th Air Division 47 50 70 84 27 28 2 2 
558 USAF Band 1 1 19 18 

6313 AB Wg & Detachments 51 68 453 338 65 65 329 318 
6313 AP Sq 10 7 619 591 2 2 231 229 

1 6313 Civ Eng Sq 10 9 227 208 90 88 790 801 
6.)13 Mnt Sq 21 18 547 558 30 29 603 597 

I 
6313 Sup Sq 12 3 217 126 113 ill 
6332 USAF Disp 30 33 80 80 3 .3 33 32 
15 Phy Tng Flt 2 2 19 20 

Hq 18 Tac Ftr Wg 54· 56 254 285 6 6 5 10 

f · 
12 Tac Ftr Sq 36 32 12 8 
44 Tac Ftr Sq 36 30 17 8 
67 Tac Ftr Sq 36 34 5 6 

f, 15 Tnc Rec Sq 30 30 36 32 
18 Fld Maint Sq 9 10 571 593 95 91 
18 A&E 1-faint Sq 16 17 669 888 1 1 
18 Org. Maint Sq 6 8 .371 376 
498 Tac Mia Gp 27 24 124 137 l 1 3 3 
873 Tnc Mis Sq 46 46 246 264 
874 Tnc Mis Sq 0 0 1 1 
498 Mis Mc.int Sq 5 6 217 201 

TOTAL 485 484 4774 4822 224 222 22.05 2J.95 
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KADENA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1962 -l 

Organization MILITARY CIVILIAN l OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens Non-Citizens--
Attached ~ f..sgd Auth Asgd lill!:J2 j\sgd ~'-!t!?. f!.sgd 

CJ 

Det 4, lot Med Svc Wg 2 2 6 6 1 
7 TDS 29 30 171 161 1 1 i 9 Aero Med Sq, Det 3 l 1 4 3 
11 Air Po$t Sq 4 18 25 155 2 2 
Dist Off 43, OSI 10 10 16 22 4 5 4 J 

I 

I 
Det 2, 315 Air Div 1 2 2 4 
658 Tue Hosp 4 3 25 21 
Det 1, PACAF 13 14 l 5 2 2 
PACAF Manpower Val Tenm 2 2 2 2 
Det 8, 1 Wea Wg 12 9 38 4D 5 · 4 

I 
1505 Sup Sq 23 21 175 205 71 71 
7651 AC&W Sq, Det 3 l 1 6 5 
Det 12, 4440 Air Del Gp 2 1 
6922 Sec Wg 38 38 415 376 
6927 Rad Sq (M) & Det 9 13 566 702 
3415 Tech Sch, Det 911L 1 1 14 13 
FTD 9llA 1 l 27 28 
'JZ/6 GEEIA, Det l. 1 1 25 24 ,, 1038 Aud Gen 2 · 1 2 2 2 1 
1045 CE&T Sq, Det 2 20 20 57 57 
1962 Caron Gp 32 33 731 802 13 14 42 42 
6003 Sup Sq (HAFS) 1 l 
Z7 Camn Sq, Det 2 (SAC) 7 8 
SAC Liaison Team 2 2 l 
AFLC s 8 
307 Tac Ftr Sq ( TOY) 30 158 

TOrAL 208 255 2315 2801 31 32 124· 122 

GRAND TCYl'AL 693 739 7089 7623 255 254 2329 2317 

TOTAL IEPENDENT STREIDTH: s,616 



NAHA AIR BASE · As of 31 December 1962 

Organization MILITARY CIVILIAN 
OFF & WO Enlisted Citizens No11.:.Citizens 

Assigned ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 

51 FIW 42 41 205 208 8 9 14 18 

16 FIS 35 35 7 12 
51 Fld Mo.int Sq 7 6 447 505 3 3 84 84 

51 A&'g Mn.tut Sq 10 12 254 252 . 2 . 4 

51 Org MD.int Sq 7 9 10 364 . 10 10 

51 AB Gp 33 35 15a 158 20 19 58 53 

51 Sup Sq 14 . 13 298 247 1 1 269 262 

51 Mnt Sq 17 12 326 292 16 15 299 298 

51 Civ Eng Sq 5 4 129 131 (:[J 58 404 402 

623 AC&W Sq & Detach 56 54 438 463 139 136 

63 51 tB.AF Disp 22 24 . 47 51 2 2 23 23 

TOTAL ~ 245 2319 2683 110 107 1302 1290 
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r. NAHA AIR BASE As of 31 December 1962 
/~ 

. -:: . 

f ,· 

Organization MILITARY CIVILIAN 
OFF & WO Enlisted · Citizens Non-Citizens 

r.. Att.nched Auth Angd Aut.h As~g, ~ Asgd ~ Asgd 

t Det 1, 315 Air Div 18 18 42 52 1 2 
21 TC Sq (315 AD) 77 77 176 o/) .. 

345 TC Sq (315 AD) 64 62 129 47 
i · 817 TC Sq (315 AD) 63 65 129 46 

33 ARS (MATS) 36 39 97 103 
.. 2152 Cor11n Sq (AFCS) 12 11 387 363 3 3 27 32 

5 Com~ Sq (315 AD) 1 1 19 15 ., 
Det 5, 1 Med Svc Wg 1 1 3 3 :, 

Det 2, ll Air Post Sq 1 1 12 15 1 1 
Det 1, 7 Aer Port Sq 5 5 70 58 29 29 
Det 1, Dist Off -43, OSI 2 3 3 1 2 1 

r 
Det 14, 1 Wen Wg (NATS) 4 6 16 18 3 3 
909F FTD (ATC) 1 l 11 29 

I'. 1038 Aud Oen (Hq Corr.d) 4 · 4 1 l · 
AFLC 2 2 

f Const Gunrd (Trnas. Dept) 5 5 
?\ Det-3, 313 Air Div 4 3 22 18 

TOfAL 293 297 ll.17 868 6 7 67 70 

{· GRA}ID TCYI' AL 541 542 3436 3551 116 114 1369 1361 

TOTAL ffiPENDENT S'l'R8?UTH: 4,741 


